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hg-giJio. HF VERTICALS•••,
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U)'-Gain 'J new PAnelO' HF verticals are tbe
best built . best performing a nd best priced multiband
verticals available today. For exciting OX make fu ll
use of your sunspot cycle with the p,\nelor. low
17 J('Xrt'(' anR/(' signa l.

,\"0 ground or radials nuded
E ITt"Cthe counterpoise

replaces radials and ground.
Automatic bandslf·jlching

Sin!:le coax cable feed. Each
band is indi\'idually tunable. Extra
.... ide VSWR band.... idth. End fed
w irh broadband matc hi ng uni t.

Sluk and low.profile
1,«1'" 2 .5 sq. ft . wind surface

area . Small area required for
mounting . Mounts easily on
decks, roofs and patios.

Full legal limil
Hand les 1500 w arts key down

continuous for two minu tes.
Built-to-test

HiWi wind survival of KO mrh.
Broadhand matching unit made
from all Tefllm - in..ulated wire .
Aircraft qualit y a lumi num tub
ing, stainless steel hardware.

hy-gain- warm" /)'
T ",'O year lim ited warranty.

All replace ment parts in stoc k.

,\\'-6-10, $.\59.95. (6 , 10 . 12,
15,17,20..\0.-10 I\leter'S ). 25.5
n., 17.5Ihs. The AV-640 uses
quarter wave stub.. o n 6, Ill, 12
and 17 meters a nd e llicie nt end
loading coil and capaci ty hat- on
15,20 , 30 and.ao meters -- no
trap". Re..onators are p laced in
parallel nOI in series. End load 
ing of the lower HF bands
allows effic ien t operation wir t a
manageable antenna he ight.

Antennas Rotators & Towers
)O!! lnduslrial Pa~ Road. S tarkvi lle. '-IS 397511 USA
Tnll-rn-e Cll',tomer Slll~ lIotline : 800·97U572

• TECH : 662·323·9538 • •'A X: 662-323~5 1

http://www.hy-gain.com
-...__.. ...... ....... In ~~I.aoIl

•.. ! \
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Self-supporting -- I/O guys required, . . Remarkable DX performance -- low angle
radiation, omnidirectional . . . Haudles J500 lIofts .. . Low S WR ... Automatic baud
switching . . , A ircraf t quality aluminum tubing , .. Stainless steel hardware .

Recessed SO-239 connector . , . Two year limited lIorral/ty .
compression clamps if used for rediasors, ty-gain"

Includrs all stainless sled hardware. h

Rrcl'u t'd 50-139 prevents moisture damag". P• 'YR.OY
IIJ-gain I'rrnca/s go up r a.fi(l· ...·j/h jll.lt R

hand ({J(lls and their cost is surpri,{inX/)' Imt',
Two Jrar limitrd warranty:
,\ Y· IXIIT . 799.95. (I 0. 12, 15 .20 ,-Il IJ'CI ~1.

160, 17 ~1t"1t"r'S optional). 5.\ ft .. II" lbs.
S tandinJt 53 feel ta ll. tbe famous HJ -Gai"

II...To.....rr is the world's best performing verti
cal! TIle AV-1 8HT features automatic band
selection achieved through a unique stub
decoupling system which effectively isolates
varioes sections of the an tenna so thai an dec
trical 11-1 wavelength (or odd multiple of a 11-1
wave length) exists o n all bands. Appro ximate
ly 250 kHz bandwidth a12:1 VSW R o n 80
Meiers. TIle addition of a base loadi ng coil
(I ,C· l flOQ. 109,95), provides exceptional
IflO '-k ler performance. ~IK· 17, $S9.95. Add·
o n 17 Meter kit. 2-1 foot tower is all ru gged,
hot-dip galvan ized steel and all hard .....are is
iridited for corrosion res istance. Special lilt
over hi nged base fo r easy ra isi ng & low ering .

AY.I":\\"Q, 169.95. ( 111, 15.20 ,.10 '- Icier'S).
IX n, 9 lbs. The Hy-G a in AV· I-IAVQ uses

~ the same Im p design as the famous Hy-Guin
:; Thu nderbird beams. Three separa te air dielec
" , (ric lIy-Q traps with o versize coils g ive superb
~ stability an d 11-1 wa ve resonance on a ll hands.r:: Roof mount whh Hy-Gain AV-I-IR~lQ kit, $8<).95.,
~ ,\\". I 2:\.\"Q, $ 12".95. 11 11. IS, 2" '- It~ l ersl.
- U fl., v lbs. The AV·I 2AVQ a lso uses

Thunderbird beam desig n air dielectric tra ps
for extre mely H y-Q performance . This is the
way to go fo r inexpe nsive tri -bund perform
unce in lim ited space. Roof mo unt with AV
14RM Q kit, $89.95.

A\"- IXVS, $89.95. ( lO, I2,15,17,2tl-'''.-IU,HII
l\ftotersl. 18 It., -I II)S. High q uality construc tion
and low cost make the AV· HlVS an e xceptio na l
va lue. Easily tuned to any ha nd by adju..ti ng
feed po int at the base load ing coil. Roof
mount wi th Hy-G ai n AV. 14R'- fQ ki t. $89 .95.

n X-RH, $..\69.95. 110 , 12, 15, 17.2(I-'II,-III,XO
'It·ter'S. 160 '- 1t'leJ"S eptional t, 25 ft .. IX Ih...
All bands are easily tu ned with the OX-!!!!'li
exclusil"e adju..table capacitors. !l0 and.ao
Meters can even be tuned from the ground
wunout having to lower the amenna. Super
beavy-duiy con..truction. O X· 88 O PTIONS:
160 Meter add-on lit. KIT- I60-88, $ 189 .95 .
G round Radial System. G R K-88. $99.95 . Roo f
Rad ia l System. RR K-88, $99,95,

nX-77:\. , $-1-19.95. (10 , 12.. 15. 17, zo, .'41,
-Ill \It"t t'rs l, 29 ft ., 25 Ihs. No gmulld raJjal.{
rrquirt'd! Off-center-fed Wi ndom ha.. 551}
greater bandwidm than rompetith'c \ 'enicals.
Hea \'y-duIY tillable m'C. E.a<:h band independ.
ently tu nable .

r :lolodd . J>t-l« B..nck~\t;ii f\no~+"~hl \\riRhl \\ ind Sun. K",• .\1 .-1
~V- lIl1fr $199.95 JO.1Ul-fl,Ill I:itU" ;Pfp0 ) fM '" 7j MPH -
W~I.H\Q ~~If'• .~=t o.t~~O,.&II ' I:'OO\~ rtP ---!8!'m '- 110 ~Ii'll 1 S-1 .67~
~~. t lAVQ~}).I__95 1(l11Y20..~I. t:it..!J":PFJ> I ) fM 9 80 MPH 1."' .62$-

• 80 :Io1I'~;- -T3. 1.6i......W.18\S ~.~ 10 _ 110 .\1 19.IJW l'tj> IU m._-
I.$- 1.6£.;-=-OX·88 S:wJ ,95 10 _-Ill M ~;'ll W Il-P 2j fret " 7j~ _

DX.7n. W'J.~ 10 . '.UI 1~ItlWptl" l'fm 2.S poulld'l ' iW1 mph __ IS-I .e.....

,til hy-gai" muhi-band venicat
anlenna.' art' rntirdy I'dl Imp
pm";"g .- fW gUJ f required.

The)' offer remarkable nx per
[ormance ...·j,h their rxtrrmdy
10...· angll' 0/ radiation and omni
directionat panem.

AU MINJJt' /5(111 n allS / '1.'/' .'~SH.

ha l'l' Jo.... .'iWR, automatic band
ul'itching (u n'pl A \ './n 'S) and
include a l1-im'h hnll"J duty 111m'
sUpf'l' " bmcli.l't (r xcrpl , \ '~/HJlTJ.

lira•., duty, J/"lt"d. la~rrd
SM'Ugrd. uilTraft quali/)' uluminum
lubing .,.·j/h full cirrumfrrrncr
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All-Terrain Performance

TM-271A
I 200 memory ct ennets (100 when used with memory names) 1 Frequency stability better n-en t2 .5ppm
(-20~+60°C) I WideINarrow deviation with swilchable receive filters I DTMF microphone supplied I N') AA weather
Band reception with warning alert tone I cress (42 scbtcoe frequencies), DeS (104 codes) 1 1750Hz lone burst
I VFOscan, MHz scan, Programscan,MerTlOf'I scan,Group scan, Gall scan,Priority scan,Tone scan,cress scan,
DeS scan I Memory channel lockout I Scan resume (time-operated. carrier-operated, seek scan)
I Automatic repealer offset . Automatic simplexchecker I Power-on message I Key Jock 8. key bee ) I Automatic
power offI Compliant withMll·SID 810 ClDIEIF standards for resistance10vibration and shock I Mi!lTlCllY Control
Program(available free for downloading from the Kenwood website: www.kenwood.net)
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ARRL Officials Meet With Bush Aide on BPL
Three representatives of the ARA L mel with a top While

House technology official in late May and got some assur
ances of caution in the Bush administration's suppo rt for
Broadband ove r Pow er Lines, or BPL. AARL President Jim
Haynie, W5JBP , General Counsel Chris Imlay, W3KD, and
Chief Technology Officer Paul Rinaldo, W4RI. met with
Richard Russell, Assoc iate Director for Technology in the
White House Office of Science and Technology Policy.
Accord ing to a report on the ARRL website, the League rep
resentat ives po inted oul the interference issues identified in
the National Telecommunications and Information Ad
ministration's (NT tA's) preliminary report on BPL, and urged
the administration to back away from its support of BPL in
favor of ' tess troublesome broadband technolog ies."

Russell reportedly told the ARRL officials that the admin
istration is committed to finding ways to make BPL work , but
does not want a flawed technology to result from the current
BPL proceeding. Based on the NITA report, Russell said, the
interference issues wou ld be addressed, but would not com
mit to asking the FCC to delay a decision on its rulemaking
proposa l until after Part 2 of the NTIA report is released later
this year. ARRL President Haynie said he left the meeting
with "a better feeling" that interference problems would not
be ignored, but that he remains 'absolutely" convinced that
a political agenda is driving the BPL proceeding.

NTIA Finds Significant BPL Interference
Interfe rence from Broadband over Power Lines extends

more than a quarter-mile on the ground and up to 25 miles
in the air up to 20,000 teet.according to a long-awaited report
from the National Telecommunications and Information
Administration (NTIA). The report, issued just before the
May 3 deadline for comments on the FCC's BPL rulemak
ing proposal , also concluded that the methods currently
used for measuring BPL noise levels are inadequate and
that more study is needed on areas such as ionospheric
propagation of BPL signals. Acting NTIA Administrator
Michael Gallagher called the NTIA recommendations "the
technical foundation for the responsible deployment of
broadband over power lines."

Here is our summary of the report's major findings:
1) the methods currently used to measure noise levels

and interfe rence potential are inadequate ;
2) noise leve ls must be measured from BPL-energized

power lines as well as the "device" coupling the signal to the
power lines;

3) interference toweak-to-medium strength signals is like
ly out to 460 meters (1500 feet; more than 1f4 mile) from a
BPL noise source at ground level and out to a 40-kilometer
(25 mile) rad ius from the signal source for an airplane at an
altitude of up to 6 kilometers (approximately 20 ,000 feet);

4) results of BPL tests and implementations in other coun
tries have been mixed and some countries have banned
BPL; and

5) more study is needed in several important areas,
including skywave propagation of BPL signals.

NTIA said it would conduct further studies and issue a
report later this year. The full report may be downloaded,
either in full or chapter by chapter, from the NTIA website
at: <http ://www.ntia.doc.govfnew.htmb .

LoTW Now Open for DXCC Credits
The ARRL reports that its computeri zed contact data

base, Logbook of the World (LoTW), may now be used for
credits toward the OX Century Club (DXCC) award . As of
May 5, reg istered users are ab le to apply "matches" in the
41 million-plus 050 database to their DXCC record s.
Details are available on the LoTW web page at <http ://
www.arrl.orgllotwf>. The LoTW database is not yet avail
able for other AR RL awards or non -ARRL awards .

CO Files BPL Comments
CO Communications tnc., publishers of CO Amateur

Radio, joined about 5000 others in filing comments on the
FCC's proposed rules for Broadband Over Power Lines, or
BPL. Our comments voiced con cern not only for amateur
interests , but for the impact on all current users of the HF
and low VHF portions of the spectrum; cited the likelihood
of skywave propagation 01 BPL signals and of harmonics
well up into the VHF and UHF ranges due to co rroded con
nectors and other well -known sources of power hne inter
ference. We strongly urged the Commission to move slow
ly and carefully and to give strong conside ration to
authorizing BPL onl y in the microwave regions where wlre
less computer networks already operate. The full text of
CO's comments are on our BPL Info Center page at
<http ://www.cq-vhf.comJBPL.htmb .

Wisconsin Ham Gets Bush's Ear on BPL
A ham in Wisconsin attending a campaign event for

President Bush managed to get in a few- second plug for
ham rad io concerns over BPL. According to the ARRL Letter,
Rich Kelly, KB9RNO, of Prairie du Chien , was among peo
ple shaking the President's hand as he left the 'town hall
meeting" campaign stop.

"I held his hand extra long and said 'Mr. President, please
support the amateur rad io operators of America," Kelly told
the ARR L, noting that the President responded, "I do, I do."
Kelly says he added, "Broadband internet over power nnes
is a real concern lor us."and that Mr. Bush rep lied. "I know ,
I know about it." The ARRL , CO, and many individual hams
have written to the Presiden t in recent months afte r he
announced support for BPL, urging him to keep in mind the
likelihood of significant interference to curre nt radio users.

First Amateur Rocket, Carrying
Ham Radio, Reaches Space

Amateur radio played a major role in the flight and recov
ery of the first amateur rock et successfully launched into
space. The ARRl reports via its website that the 21-loot, 10
inch otameter -Gosasr' rock et launched by CSXT. tne Civilian
Space Xploration Team, flew to an altitude of 77 miles on May
17, considerably beyond the generally recoqnizeo boundary
between Earth's atmosphere and space, which is 100 kilo
meters, or about 62 miles. Amateur radio equipment on board
the rocket included a 33-centimeter telemetry downlink,a 2.4
GHz amateur television transmitter and a 224-MHz tracking
system which allowed team members to locate and recover
the rocket and avionics package in rugged terrain about 25
miles away from the launch site . The CSXT avionics team
includes eight licensed hams.

Ham-Ccnqressmen Push
ARRL Restructuring Plan

The two members of Congress who are also hams have
written to FCC Ch airman Michael Powell , urging the
Commission to adopt the ARAL's proposal for restructuring
amateur licensing. The League's petition is one of 18 files
since the International Telecommunications Union decided
last summer to drop the worldwide requirement for Morse
code proficiency as a condition of getting HF amateur priv
ileges. In an April 23 letter to Powell , the ARRL Letter says
Representatives Greg Walden, W7EQI (R-OR) and Mike
Ross, WD5DVR (D-AR) called on the FCC "to support the
AR Rl 's restructuring plan and to implement it rapidly."

Adclitional and updated news is available on the Ham Radio
News page of the CO website at <http://www.cq·amateur
reoo.com», For breaking news stories, plus info on adclitional
items of interest, sign up forCO 's free online newsletter service.
Just click on "CO Newsletter~ on the home page of our website.
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Brake Consllll<:ti"n
Ik-arlog A",,,,mhly
Mounlinl' !!a ware __
Control Cahle Condu clon
Shipping ~'ci hI (Ills,)
F:lTed i.'c ~ t omenl tin lo..'er)

HDR-300A
For /;'inK-,.i:ed antenna

arrays up to 25 sq. f1. wir d load
area. Control cable con nector. n("1\"

hardened sta inless steel output shall,
new North or South centered cali
bration. n t'1\" ferrite beads on
potentiometer wires reduce IlF sus

ceptibility, n t'1\" longer out
put shaft keyway adds relia
bility. Heavy-duty sc f-ccn
tering s«..c l clamp and
hardware. Display accurate
to I". Machined sIL'C1output.

IIDR-300A ROIut" r S/'('ciflcutitm ,
~ £aJ"l:'::I !l1!.n.i~ \oVo ..) 25 "'I!"U"---.-f.'C\

Wind Lolld (.. , ma-t . d"pler) 001 . Jplk~ble

Turning Power 1.10 Ills. 500U
D~k~!,!,~m_linlln. 1~

HDR ·300A

$13 79 95

3.0 uare feel
I .!'i ua~ feet

SO
"11

For antenna CD-451l
arrays up to X.5 $3899 5
sq. feet mounted
ins ide tower or 5
sq. ft . with mast adapter. Low
temperature grease good to •
30 F degrees. New
Test/Calibrate ~....
funct ion . Bell ~
rotator design
gives to tal

,-_ weather pro-
T-2X tection, dual 58 ball bearing race gives$64995 proven support. Die-cast ring gear, stamped

steel gear dr ive. heavy duty. trouble free
gear train. North cente r scale, lighted di rec
tio nal indicator, g-pin plug/socke t on con
tro l unit, snap-act ion control switches, low
voltage control. safe operat ion. takes maxi
mum mast size to 2 'I,. inc hes. MSLD light
du ty lower mast support incl uded

Di s<: Brake
Du. 1raonIU 1>011htllrillf;'

n .mp WeI..",,1bolu
s..

300 rtrtbs.

AR-IO AR-40
2899 5 For compact

antenna arrays and
large FMrrV up to 3.0 square feet
wind load area. Dual 12 ball bear
ing race. Automatic pos ition sensor
ne ver ne-e-d s rese tt ing. Fully auto

matic control -- j ust d ial and
touch for any des ired location.
Solid state, low voltage control,

safe and silent operation . 2'/,.
inc h maximum mast size.
~tSLD light dutv lower mast
support includt..J..

- - -- --- ---_.
A R-40 Rotator Specificutif".,'

W~rsoi I....d ca~.l): (jns~~..)
Wlod Lo.d (.. , mu t llda lef)
TWll ing Power (10 Ills.
Brllle) ,'o,! e{1l n.lh~.

Brake Co"struetion
Ik.rinl: A•..,mbl '
MiiUni ,j,- 1 ware
COIitn ,t IIb irC:·onduelon
SiiiPJIin[ \\'eii tiC(it>' ,I - _
£ ITcel i..., '\fom fol (in lo" rr )

• . . •

TA IL HUS TER Rolatllr S/'('cijkatitJn_\ ('/}-4511 RtJlal<Jr S/'('cifical;(>n\
Wind load ca it ( ,"';<1<_...1 20 sqeare r.'CI Wirsoi load capa<;ity (in.,<to """'er): 8 .5~~~r~
Wind Lolld (.. ~adllpler l t il squ are feet Wind Lo ed ("I m..~d:,-plcr) S.OOQoarr-L~

l ! ':'"lin~_ t:",,'er 10 . 1000 TWll ing P",, ~r (10 bs. .~

Dr~lf Powernn Ills. ...~ ~rale Po... e~{i fl lb<lJ 8110
Broikc Construclion El~trif; W.:d ~C: Brake Construeli"n DiS( Brake

u rlnll A..emb v TrlpIt no<rI l.llI ,",U b"'ll" Bearlnl: A. ",mbl flual raonI-3 ha ll>rirtg<
.~unt!n~ ! Iar'!"'arc Cl:omp p1aW.,«1 V_bolt. Mounting lIa!~'arc c~~~ncei v ·bol i.
('Onlrol Ciohlc ondUf lon ,

~~Irot C:I'ble COndUelOn ,
~~pping Weight (Ills.) , .l1. ~~pri n g W~it\.h l (Ills.) 22

.ff....lf. e 'foment ( n IO" f r ) J4U() It/lh... Err~l i . e '\Toment (in l .." . cr) n ol l f1i1~

15 uan,: f.'C1
7:5"'Iliano feel

-- 800
sece

Electric Wedge
d~al n«>"Jl6 b. lI bntilop

Uamp 1ale-'leOl U·bott.
8

16
2800 ftlJlK,

W,ndL.>ade~;1)' (in.ide ""'.. I
Wind Le ad , ..Imu l ada,lte r)
fuming Power (in lbs.- -
Duke POl. 'er In lb••
nral~ Con' lrncti""

earlnl: A. 'It'n,hl) '
MOUnlinl:; It a W3Jl:

C:oolrol C:ablt ("ondueton
Sh_i~\Veighl (lbs. )
UT....lh e .' tomenl (10 !o" erl

HAM-V
For medium

antenna arrays up to
15 square feet wind
load area. S imilar
to the flA M IV, but
incl udes DCU·!
1'1111111/1(/(" digital
control un it with
gas plasma display.
Provides automat ic

operat ion of brake and rotor, compatible
with many logging/contest programs. 6 pre
se ts for beam headin gs, 1 degree accuracy.
auto a-second hrake delay. 360 degree
choice for center location, more!

ROTATOR OPTIONS
,\l SII I), S99.95. Heavy du ty mast support
fo r T2X. HAM-IV and HAM- V.
.\ ISL n . S39.95. Light duty mast suppo rt
for CD-4511 and AR-40.
T SI'-I , S34.95. Lower spacer pla te for
IIAM-IV and HAM- V.

Il AM-V

$9 4 9 9 5

with De U-1

IIg-giJin. ROTATOR~i
... the first choice ofhams around the world!

HAM.IV IlAM· IV TAILTWISTER SERIES II CD-4511
The most popular 555995 For large medium antenna

rotator ill the world.' arrays up to 20 sq. ft . wind load.
For medium communications Available with DeV· 1 Pathfinder
arrays up \0 15 square feet wind digital control (T2XO ) or stan-
load area . Ne....' 5-sccond brake dard analog contro l box (T2X )
delay ! New Test/Calibrate func- with new 5-sccond bra ke delay
non. Nell' low temperature and IIt'W Test! Calibrate func-
grease per mits normal tion. Low temperature
operation down to ·30 grease . alloy ring
degrees F. New alloy gear. indicator
ring gear gives extra potentiometer, fer-
strength up to 100,000 PSI for maximum rite beads on poten-
readabi lity. New ind icator potentiometer. tiomctcr wires, new weather-
New ferri te beads reduce RF susceptibility. proof AM P connectors plus
New Cinch plug plus 8-pin plug at contro l X.pin plug at control box ,
box. Dual 98 ball bearing race for load tri ple bearing race with 138 T-2XD
bearing strength and e1e,: tr ic. locking steel ball bcenngs for large .load $1 02995
wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna bearing strength, electric lock- _
movement. North or South cente r of rota- ing stee l wedge brake, North Wi th DC U- l
tion scale on meter, low voltage control , or South cente r o f rota tion scale on meter,
max mast s i7.c 01' 2 'I,. inches. low voltage control 2'/,. inch max mast

https/twww.hy-gain.com
Nearest Dealer; Free cala};Jg. Til Order • • •

800-973-6572
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Digital Automatic Controller AR~35 Rotator/Controller
Autumaticalfy con- AR-35 Fur UIIF, VIIF, 6-

trols TIX, IIA M-IV. V ' 6 995 Meter, TV/FM antennas.
rotators. 6 presets for Includes automatic con-
!;worite headings. 1 degree trolle r, rotator. Voice: 662-323-9538 l-'ax: 662-323-655 1

I -t accuracy, x-sec. brake mounting clamps,564995 delay, choice for center of rotation, mounting hardware.,. . -
crisp plasma display. Computer . 110 VAC. One g fI ' ,n

controlled with many loggingzcorues t programs. Year Warranty. -

RHD-5 NEW! Automatic Rotator Brake Delay , •
52 9 9 5 Prcvtdes automatic 5-second brake delay -- insures your

. rota tor i.s fully s top~d before ~rake is. engaged. ,Prevcnts Antennas, Rotators & Towers
accidentally engaging bra,ke while rotator IS rnovmg. U~ WIth HAM II, JOS l lldullrial l'ark Nood, Slarbilf~. ,liS 397$9, USA
III. IV, V, T2Xs. Easy-to- mstal1 . Incl udes pre-assembled PCB, hardw are. Prl<',.t_• ...t>jn. ~,._.... ~. .. ·,1Q ""' I/>i~



Inspiration at Dayton
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T
he Dayton Hamvention@ always seemslo come just
before the deadline lor this issueof CO. and I always
wail until after I gel home to write my editorial, since

the re's always something that happens there that inspires
me to scrap whatever I've wntten B.D. (before Dayton)
and start from scratch. Usually, I'll find my inspiration while
wandering through the five rooms 01 indoor exhibits and
the vastness of the flea market. I didn't get a chance to
do much of that this year because, other than my annual
"what's new" circuit and one forum I was on, things were
100 busy at our booth lor me to leave. But that's some pret
ly good inspiration righl lhere!

I came home from Dayton, as I always do , even more
optimistic about our future than when I headed c ut there.
First of all-since the rumors are already floating around
about ned year-announcements were made seve ral
times during the course of the show that there wifl be a
Hamvention next year, it will be in Dayton. and it will be
at Hara Arena. The only change is that it wi ll be the third
weekend in May next year instead of the second-May
20,21, and 22. Mar1l. your calendars, and if your club is in
the habit of having a hamtest in mid -May , be sure 10 keep
th e Dayton date change in mind as you plan for 2005.

There were several things that were encouraging to me
at Dayton th is year, despite attendance appearing to be
down somewhat from last year (which was down some
what from the year before). Hamvention officials claimed
the numbers had gone up slightly. but most of us there
had the opposite impression. Nonetheless. considering
the world si tuation. the slowness of the economic recov
ery, and the price of gasoline, I was pleasantly ~urpri sed

that the show was as crowded and as busy as It was , In
addition. it seemed to follow a pattern I've been seeing
lately at every hamfest t atteno-ecverall attendance may
be down . but the people who are there have come 10 buy
stuff, so sales stay even or increase over the previous
year. This is good for the ham raco economy.

Other encouraging news: The ham radio manufacturers
continue to be very optimistic about the top end of the ham
market, continuing a trend that began last year when ICOM
introduced the $10,000... IC-7800, which was finally avail
able th is year (and sold well, from ~hat we're .hearing).
Now. Yaesu has upped the ante with Its introduction at this
year's Hamvention of the FTDX-9000, a monster radio with
a tentative price tag of $13.5OO! The biggest question
seemed to be "'When wi ll it be available?" This is good even
for those of us who can't plunk down 10 grand Of more for
a radio, since the technology that starts out only in top-of
the-line ngs lairly quickly works its way down into mid-range
models as well. If the top end of the market is as strong as
these manufacturers believe it is, then it's good news for
the ham radio market as a whole . (I'l l have a roundup of all
the new stuff I saw at Dayton next month.)

W ait! There's more ! Efforts to get more young people
involved in ham radio (involved. as opposed to just
licensed) are also beginning to payoff. and to be recog
nized . This year's Dayton "Amateur of me Year" is Davd
Kopacz. KY1V. who was honored for starting a program
to take one young ham each year on a contest nxpeomon
(all expenses paid). I had the opportunity not only to meet
David, bu t also 14-year-old Daniel Bradke. W 2AU, who,
as the first DXpedition w inner, joined KY1V's multi-multi
group at VP5X for last year's CO World-Wide OX CW
Contest (yes, CW)oICOM's Ray Novak, N9JA, has ma~e
a major commitment to helping kids get more active In
amateur radio and that was covoue at the ICOM booth,
where 17-year-01d Trevor Conroy, W7TDC. and 14-year
old Sara Saeger, K3000 (both with Extra Class licens
es), were helping out all weekend, and where I ran across

"e-mail: <w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>

four other kids while I was standing there (I'll have a sep
arate story on all of them next month as well). .

All in all , I came home encouraged that our hobby IS
moving not only toward greater economic vitality but
toward greater involvement by young people as well.

BPL. Continued
I'm also somewhat more optimist ic about the whole issue
of Broadband over Power lines, or BPL. As you're aware
it you've been reading COor visiting our website over the
past lew months, we've been trying to educate our read 
ers (and ourselves) about this issue , and we've filed our
own comments with the FCC on its rulemaking proposal.

We are encouraged that-finatly-concern about the
potential impact of BPl on HF and VHF communications
is being shown by users beyond the wor1d of amateur radio.
First of all. the long-awaited study by the National
Telecommunications and Information Administration
(NTIA) pointed upsignificant interference probIems.caused
by BPl, called current techniques lor measunng lnterter
ence inadequate and said it needs more time to study the
effects of BPl signal propagation and -aggregation" (the
combined effect of multiple si multaneous signals). The
National Academy of SCiences weighed in with serious
concerns about effects on radioastronomy, as did the
Pisgah Astronomical Research Institute. Aerona~tica l

Radio. Inc., and Boeing both warned of potentially d isas
trous interference to HF aeronautical communications .
ShipCom, an operator of maritime coast stations, warned
that BPl not only would affect its ability to provide reliable
communications for American ships at sea. but also tor -tor
eign vessels and aircra ft through international t reati~s
administered by the Ccmmrssion." The Nanonal ASSOCia
tion of Shortwave Broadcasters expressed fears that for
eign broadcasters would view BPlinl~ere.nce ~s jamming
01 their signals and would retaliate by Jamming SIgnals Irom
U.S. shortwave broadcasters. NASB also noted that the
burden would be on the listener to recognize harmful inter
lerence and to know how and where to file a complaint.
Two public safety communications groups- APCO and
NPSTe-as well as the Missouri Highway Patrol. warned
that BPl interterence could compromise emergency and
disaster response, and noted that the proposed interter
ence mitigation measures are ' reacnve. not proactive." The
International Municipal Signal Association registered its
lears that emergency radio canocxes. which operate on 72
and 75 MHz and often sit directly beneath power lines,
would not be able to get their signals through because of
interterence from BPl signals. A similar warning came from
the Central Station Alarm Association regarding radio alarm
systems. And the Academy of Model Aeronautics warn~
that BP l signals could cause radio -controlled model a.r
planes to crash by blocking out control signals, Each group
asked that. at minimum, the frequencies It uses be notched
out. Adding all these, plus the amateur bands. would effec
tively notch out the entire HF spectrum. which , of course,
would make BPl at HF useless. Even the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association had considerable con
cerns about the economic viability of BPl as well as a host
of other issues not even touched on by the FCC's rule
making proposal. . , .

W ith att of these d isparate voices calling lor. at mini
mum. a stow and very cautious approach to BPl , we
believe the FCC must listen or it w ill put itself at great risk
01 being held responsible lor a future disaster as a result
of rushing headlong into promoting wid~s~rea.d BPl
deployment. As I write th is, the 91.11 CommiSSIOn IS hold·
ing hearings in New York, fOCUSing on the commumca
tions failures of that day ... just imagIne how much worse
it might have been w ith BPl added into the mix .

73, W2VU
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• YCCC Introduces DXpedition Award Program - The Yankee
Clipper Contest Club is offering $1500 10 either a young ham (age
14-21) or a new ham (licensed less than one year) in the northeast
with a General Class or higher license for the purpose of joining a
yeCC-authorized contest DXpedition 10 anywhere in the world for
either the ARAL OX Contest or the CO World-Wide OX Contest.
Applications are due by July 15, and the winner will be announced
at the Boxboro Hamfest in Massachusetts in August. For specific
rules and/or an application, contact Jim McCobb, W1 LLU, at
<W1LlU@verizon.net> .

• The following special events are scheduled for July:
W1B, from the 14th annual National Baby Food Festival, Fremont,

Mich igan; hams of Newayco County ; July 2G-24 in the General por
lion of 60, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meters. For certificate send aSL and
9 x 12 SASE to Leo Woodard, WD6DCA, 304 N. Stone Ad., Fremont,
MI494 12.

W2GLQ, from Historic Morris Canal Special Event, Ledgewood ,
New Jersey; Nutley AR S; 090G-1700l July t o-t t (no freq uencies
g iven). Special events from points along the canal will run through
2005 . aSL for each location and certificate upon completion with
SASE to: Nut ley AES, Clo American Red Cross Building , 169
Chestnut St. , Nutley, NJ 071 10. (Details: <http ://hometown .aol.
convkczauo»

KC4GUG , from 33 rd annual Smithville Fidd lers Jamboree &
Crafts Festival, Smithville , Tennesse e; DeKalb County ARC;
140G-2200Z July 3 on 7.275, 14.280, 21 .325, 28.425 MHz. For QSL
send QSl and SASE to Wm. Freddy Curtis, KC4GUG . DeKalb Co.
ARC, 288 Dogwood Circle, Smithville. TN 37166-2712. (http ://
WNW.geocities.comlkg4bto 1/dekalb_club.html)

K5WHO, from 100th anniversary of the founding of Kingsville,
Texas; Wild Horse Desert Hams ARC; OOOOZ July 3 to OOOOZ July
4 on 7.250, 14.250, 21.350, 28.350 MHz. For QSL send QSL and
SASE to KD5TXD. 295 E FM 1118, Kingsville, TX 78363.

W0MTl, from National Tom Sawyer Days, Hannibal, Missouri.
Hannibal ARC; 140G-2300Z July 3 on 7.250 , 14.250, 21.350 MHz.
For certificate or QSL, QSlto Robert Mitchell, AB9DU, 816 l ong
Dr., Quincy , Il 62305.

• The fo ll owing hamfests, etc., are s lated for J Uly:
July 11, Fo x River Radio l eague Hemtest, Aurora Central

Cathol ic High School, Aurora, Illinois.Contact Maurice Schietecatte,
W9CEO, d o FR Rl , P.O. Box 673. Batavia, IL 60510 (815-786
2860; e-mail : <scat42@msn.com> ; <http ://www.lrrl.org>). (Talk-in
147.21 0 1+600j , PL 103.5; exams 10 AM)

July 11, Va lley Forge Hamtest & Computer Fair, Kimberton
(Pennsylvania) Fire Company Fairgrounds. Contact MARAC, P.O.
Box 2154, Southeastern, PA 19399-2154 (e-mail: «mautoreserva
uonsgunerc-racto.crcs : <htl :llwww.marac-radio .org» . (Talk-in
145.1300/- .147.06001+ IPL 13 1.8 Hz))

July 16-1 7. Ham Holiday 2004, Oklahoma State Fair Park,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Contact CORA Ham Holiday 2004, P.O.
Box 265, Ft. Supply, OK 73841 -0265 (e-mail : <kc5qcv@cox.nel> ;
<WNW.qsl.netlco ranews». (Talk-in 146.82, exams)

July 16-1 8, Pacific Northwest OX Convention , South Everett
Quality Inn, Everett , Washington. Information e-mail Joe Gregory,
W7QN, <w7qn@msn.net> ; reservations 425-337-2900.

July 17. Northern Colora do ARC Superfest. Budweiser Events
Center, Laimer County Fairgrounds, l oveland, Colorado. Contact
Willis Wh atley, WA5VAl , 970-407-6599. (Tal k-in 145.115 [-offe st,
100 Hz))

July 17, Pioneer ARC Fleamarket, SI. Charles Parish Center,
North Bend, Nebraska . Con tact Rich Mehaffey, KBOARZ, 402-652
34 10; e-mail : <mehaffey@dtnspeed.neb ; <http://home.alltel.netl
- jlhoffman/indax.htrn». (Talk-in 146.76)

July 18. Zero Beaters ARC Hamfest, Bernie E. Hillerman Park,
Washington , Missouri. Contact J im, W(lFF, 636-584-8888 ; e-mai l:
<J imFoxFox@aol.com> ; web: <hltp :/lwww. waOfya.org>. (Ta lk-in
147.240+; exams)

July 25. Maryland Hamfest & Computer Fai r , T imonium Fair
grounds,Timonium, Maryland.Contact BRATS, P.O. Box 59 15, bal
timore. MD 21282 (410-461-0086; e-mail: <brats@bratsatv .o rg>;
<http ://www.bratsatv. org>). (Talk-in 147.03+, 224.96-; exams 9
AM, preregistration req uired . contact John Creel, WB3GXW, 301
572-51241after 6 PMj , or e-mail : <creewb3gxw@aol.com»

July 31, Bristol County RA Geek Fest, Cl am Boil & Fleamarket,
American Legion Hall. Swansea. Massachusetts. Contact Ro land,
N1JOY, 508-678-6331 , or George , KB t CNA, 508-965-1866.
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AMERITRON full
legal limit amplifier's

A M ERl TROt\' legal limit amp.... u se a
super Item')' dill}' Peter Dahl JlJ'per.;il~'

power transformer capable tif1,5 I~W!

Most powerful/ 3CXJ500/~'877
AL-l son

$3045
Suggested Retail

A merit run's .nost
powerful amplifie r
uses the hcrcr lean

EimaC"' 3CX 1500/8877 ceramic tube. It's
so powerful that 65 watts drive gives you full
legal output -- and ir s just loafi ng because the
power supply is capable of25oo Walls PEP.

Toughest I 3CXJ200A i
A L-12OCI

$2645
Suggested Retail

Get ham radio's
toughest tub: with
the Ameri trc.n

AL- 1200 · · the Eimuc~ ' 3CXI200A7. It
has a 50 Watt contro l grid dissipation.
Wh at makes the Am eritron A L- 1200 stand
out from other legal limit amplifiers? The
answer: A super heavy duty power supply
tha t loafs at full legal power -- it can deliver
the po wer of more than 2500 Watts PEP two
tone output for a half hour.

Classic I Dual 3-500G.'"
A L-1Q

$2545
Suggested Retail

T his linear gives
you fulllcjal out
put using a pair

ofAlI1perex~' 3-5000s. Competing linears
using 3-5000s can ; give you 1500 Watts
because their lightweight power supplies
can) use these tubes to their full potential.

Call you" deale" to,. you,. be st p,.ic e l

( Free Catalog: 800·713·3!i50 )

A~~.iT.O~®
. , , the world's ttigh power leader!

u s Willow Road, Starkville, MS 3\1759
TFT H (6(,2) 323-112 11 • "'AX (6(,2) 3:,J-t>55 1

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST Monday - Friday
For p",.er lIn.'pJifi..r .." mponl·n" u ll 1(62) 31.1:-82 11

http://WK'W.ameritroll.com
,...,.. .-I..-ifWt_ ......"'~ .._ ..~.,.. ~1<J'H A__...

AL-IlIMI

51825
Suggested Retai l
1 tube, 125n \\'

AL-X(Ml(i

52695

Suggested Retail

/\'0 tuning . no f un.
no worries -- j ust turn on lind operate. 600
Wall s PEPf500W CW, 1.5-22 M ll z, instant
bandswitching, SW R protected, extremely
qu iet, lighted Cross-Needle SWRI Wall
meter, front panel AL e control. 120 or 220
VAC. Inrush protec ted. 9 'hWx6Ih 12D in.

Suggested Retail

Al.- RO B

$1349

Near Le/.{al Limit r w Amplifier
AL-572

51445
Suggested Rctarl

AMERITRON • • • 800 Watts • • • $7991
More hams lise A meritron AL-8/ //H amplifiers than allY other amplifier ill the world!

AL-Rll l1 tubes. You get absolute li cense) _. including WARe and most MJ~RS$799 stability and superb per- bands at !OOOIo rated ou tput. Ameritron'e
S . -d R I form ancc on higher bands Adojll-A-Vo/t'''' hi-silicon core power uunsforrrer

uggcstc C~ I that ca n' , be matched by has a special buck-boost winding thai lets you
4-TII1I<'s. 8(N} '~aIlI uri-neutralized tubes. compensate for high/low power line voltages.

AL-1l 11 You get a quiet desk- You also get efficient fu ll size heavy duty$649 lop linear that's so com- tank coils, slug tuned input coils.
. . pact it'll slide right into operate/standby switch. transmit LED, ALe.

Suggested Re~ l l your operating pos ition c - dua l illuminated meters, QSK with optional
3-TI/1I<'s, (j0f) ndllS you'll hardly know it's QSK-5, pres surized cooling that you can
there . .. until QRM sets in. And you can hardly hear, full height computer grade fi lter
conveniently plug it into your nearest 120 capacitors and more. 13 'f.Wx8Hx I6D inches.
VAC outlet - no special wiring need ed, AL-S II, $649, Like AL· 8 I ll l , bu t has

You get all llF band coverage (with three Hil A tubes and 600 Walts output.

Suggested Retail
AI.-80 H kilo

walt output
desktop linear

amplifie r doubles your average SSB power
output with high level RF processing us ing
our excl usive Dvnamic ALe"""'!

\ ou get cooler operation becau se the
AL-80 H's exclusive !lUIW ltW l<'O Il.\' RF
B ia.l' fM completely turns off the 3-5000
lube bet ween words an d dots and dashes.
Saves hund red s of watts wasted as heat for

soo Watts PEP/400W CW output, 1.5-22
Ml fz, instant bandswitching, no tuni ng. no
warm-up . SWR, load faul t, thermal over
load protected. On/Off/Bypass switch. Re
mote on/off control. DC current menrr. Ex
trcrnely quiet. fan off until nee ded Uses 13.8
VUe. Compact 9Wx3 '''' l:d5D in., 7 lbs.

AL-80B ••• Desktop Kilowatt 3-500G Amp
cooler operation and longer component life.

You get a full kilowatt PEP output from
a whi sper quiet desktop linear. Compact
15 '/:W xR' /,Jh I4 D inches. Plu gs into yo ur
nearest 120 VAC outlet. Covers 160 to 15
Meters. including WARC and MARS (user
modified for 10/1 2 Meters w/license).

You get 850 Watt s output on CW, 500
Watts output on RlTY. an extra heavy duty
power supply, genuine 3-5000 lube, nearly
70% effic iency. tuned input, PifPi-L output,
inrus h curre nt protection. mu lti-v oltage
transformer, dual Cross-Need le meters.
QSK comparability, two-year warranty,
plus much, much more! Made in U.S. A.

HF Amps with E/mac 3CX800A 7
T hese HF linears with
Eimac" 3CX800A7 tubes
cover 160-15 Meters
includ ing WARC bands.
Adjustable s lug tuned

:\e" class of Near Legal Limi/fM amplifier input c ircu it, grid prorec-
gives you 1300 Wall PEP S5B po wer output tion, front panel A Le
for 60% of price of a full legal limit amp! 4 control, vernier reduction
rugged 572 B tubes. Instant J -sccond warm- drives. heavy duty 32 lb.
up, plugs into 120 VAC. Compact 14'/:Wx grain oriented silicone
8 'f,Hx15'h 0 inc hes fits on desktop. 160- 15 steel core transform er.
Meters. 1000 Watt CW output. Tuned input, high capaci tance com-
instantaneous RF Bias. dynamic A Le, para- puter grade filter capaci- Suggested ~la Ll
sit ic killer. inrush protect ion, two lighted tors. Multi-voltage opcr. 2 tubes. 1.5 k PIllS
cross-need le meters, mu lti-voltage transformer. ation, dual lighted cross-needle meters.

Ameritron brings you the finest high power accessories!
A RB-70./ amp-to-rig RCS-I Remote Coax RCs.aV Remoe Coax RCS-IORemote Coax
in terface. . . '49"' S ...itch .. . ' /39 S...itdr.. . ' 149 S Kilt·h. " ' /59

..

Protects rig Usc I coax for Replace 5 Replace 8
from dam- .. antennas. No coax with I ! coax with I!
age by control cable 1.2 SWR at SW R<I .3 to

keying line tra nsients need ed SWR 250 M l lz. Useable 60 MI IJ'_ Re S-
and ma kes hook-up < 1.25, 1.5 - 60 Mllz, to 450 MHz. < .1 dB lUI.. $ 199,95 with
to your rig easy! Useable to 100 Mllz. loss. IkW/;>., 150MHz. lightni ng arrestors.

Only the Ameritron AL-NI III gives
you four jillly neutralized NI lA transmuung

AMERITRON no tune Solid State Amplifiers
A LS -5()(H / 500 " atl ,\lohi/e Amp A LS -600 Statio" 60() Watl FET A mp

AL-SOOM AL-600

$799 $1299
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IC·746PRD All Mode 160M~tf , -

• 160-2M" @1 00w
• 32 brt IF-aSP. 24 brt ADiDA converter
• selectable IF tilter shapes tor SSB & r::N
• 102 alphanumeric nemcoes
" EnhancOO Rxperformance

IC-21 DOH 25M 2M MoMe Transceiver

IC..703n03 Plus HFORPTranscelver

Cool uuer display • Backlit remotecontroj me
50 watts ° Mil spec 810. ClDIE"'
CTCSS encode/decode ' Auto repeater
wl10ne scan ' 113 alphanumerioC memone

IC·7800 Al l Mode Transceiver

• 160-6M @2OOW
• Rlur 32 bit IF-OSPs+ 24 brt ADiDA converters
• Two completely indepern:lent receivers
• .4OdBm 3rd order Intercept point

IC·2720H Dual Band Mobile

IC-TgoA Triple Band Transceiver

• 6M12M17OCM @5W
• Wide band receiver 495kHz - 999,999MHz"
• 500 alphanumeric memories
• Dynamic memory scan
• Backlil keypad &display
• CTCSS/DTCS eococeeecoce wllone scan
• Weather Alert

:IC:..·V.:..::8~2M:;.:T'~'"~'~":i':'~' _. ,
fl\U , _ 5.5Woutput

WiIl S~ ro ps-12~ - 107 alphanumeriC memories

IC·756PRDII Al l Mode Transce;'l!i""'" rr· Customizabie keys
• Aula repeater

" 160-6M" @ toow •Enhanced Rxoencrmasce • PC Programmable
• 32 bit IF OSP • SSB/CW Syocronous luning " CTCSSencode/decode ...../tone scan
• Enhanced 5 lOch color • Multiple DSPcontrol led . . ,

TFT wlspectrum scope AGCloops • Drop-in trICkle charger Included
• Seectabe IFl iller • Advanced CW !unctions

shapes tor SS8 & CW ' 101alphanumeric memores

• 2M!7OCM • CTCSSlDTCS encode/decode
• WIUUNU WItOM scan
• Wfde band RX in<:. -noeceoceot controls lor
air& weather bands each band

• DynamiC Memory " OTMFEncode
Scan (OMS) • 212 memory channe~

• Remote Mounting xrttncrcoec

• Weather alert
• Weather chanflel scall
• 200 alphanumeriC memories
" Backlrt rerrcte control mit

· 2M17OCM
· 70 alphanumeric memories
• 6W output
• CTCSSenccce'oecooe .....l1one scan
• Auto repealer
• Easy operation!
• Mil spec 810, C1JIE "'

" f'rovef1 Pertorrnaoce
· 160-10M-I6M,2M17OCM
• All mode wiUSP
• HFI6M @1OOW. 2M @5fJN

440 MHz@20W
• CTCSS erecoeeecoee wl10ne scan
• Aulo repealer ' 107 alphanumeric memories

IC·706MKIIG

DISCOVER THE POWER OF DSP WITH ICOM!

IC·T7H DLlaJ Band Transceiver

IC·V8DOO 2M Mobile Transceiver

U"' ."

~
\ ..\.".... 0Ij.

••- •. _... --...~ . -

IC..718 HFTransceiver

' ! ""lIl_ atnd ··e-__OKIOfl;l; • ..-..... lW\'.c..._HRO ...._ .. r.'*.1 .. ..,
-. or PO""_'. "fo< *'<I; I _. CI roo4 loom _ "" ~ co 00 11lr ""'" 1000 iI. '"lJI*M _ rio "' ..........

• 160-1 0M' ~ looW " One Touch Band S.....rtehlng
" 1'l'J Operal ion " Direct frequency input
" Simple 10 Use " VOX Bum-in
• r:w Keyer Buill-in ' 10t memories

· 75 watts
" ICOM OMSscanning
• CTCSSlDCS el1COllel
decode .....none scan
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In the great tradition of amateur radio, KBJW R shows us how to
"recycle" a iunked TV or VCR into a low-power (QRP) CW transceiver.
The ptoiect requires minimal tools and test equipment.

The Phoenix QRP Transceiver
Rising from the Ashes of a Junked TV

Part II

BY DAN METZGER,' K8JWR

Photo E- The completed Phoenix transceiver. Note that the crystal is in {me
of four positions in the octal tube socket. Each provides a slight venetion in
frequency. See text and fig. 10 for details. (Photos by Michael Croke)

I
n Part I of this article (June 2004
issue), we discussed how to salvage
parts from junked TV sets and VCRs

to build something new-the Phoenix
QR? transceiver (photo E). Now it's
time to build and test the rig. Figs. 5 and
6 show how I built the case. Photo F
shows the interior parts layout. The
schematic is in Part I, or if you 've mis
placed that issue, on the CO website."

Ground-plane construction, also
called 'uqly" or "Manhattan" style, is the
only way to go with a project such as this,
because there is no telling about the
sizes of the salvaged components, and
you will want to be free to make irn
provements to the circuit once you gel
the basic configuration working.
Ground-plane construction uses a sin
gle-sided, copper-clad circuit board,
copper-side up, with 3/1 6-inch squares
of circuit-board material super-glued to
the copper surface to form the pads
where component leads are soldered. A
parts-placement diagram showing the
layout I used is in fig. 7. The dark circles
are solder connections to the copper
ground plane. Use this as a guide; your
parts sizes may be different from mine.

Divide and Conquer
The cardinal rule in a project such as
this is "divide and conquer." Don't build
the whole thing at once, and then turn
it on expecting to make a OSO. It will
smoke, or at best it won't work, and you
will have no idea where to start trou
bleshooting. Follow the wiring diagram

"6960 Streamview Dr., Lambertville, MI
48 144
e-mail: <dmetzger@monroe.lib.mi.us>

www.cq-amateur-rec nc.ccm

of the schematic (fig. 1 in Part 1),1 but
take it one step at a time. Start with the
transmitter oscillator section, 0 1. Wire
up just that much. Apply a-volt reduced
supply voltage and close the key con
tacts. Listen for the 40-meter signal on
your station receiver.

When you get the oscillator working,
go on to the amplifier, 02-03. Cement
down the pads as you need them, not
all at once, so you can adjust compo
nent spacing as you go. Place a No. 47
pilot lamp (s.a-von. 150 mAl in series
with a 50-ohm, 2-watt resistor from the
antenna output to ground. If you don't
have the 2-watt resistor, use five 10
ohm'/a-watt units in series, or four 220-

ohms in parallel. Fire up the rig with a
9-volt supply, If the lamp glows, but is a
bit dim, up the supply to 13.5 volts. The
lamp should be very bright. If lhe lamp
doesn't light, don't leave the kay down
for more than a half second at a time.
Begin troubleshooting.The boxed num
bers on the schematic give the approx
imate voltages at selected test points
with the keydown and a 72-ohmdummy
load connected. The numberbefore the
slash is DC voltage, measured with a
OVM, The number after the slash is
peak AC voltage, measured with the RF
probe,which you can build from the dia
gram in fig.8.The RF voltages may vary
quite a bit with different crystals and

J Uly 2004 " CO " 11
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BFO oscillator and listen for its signal
on your station receiver at 3.579 MHz.
Then wire the local oscillator.This stage
determines the stability of your receiv
er, so tightly wind coil L3 and glue it to
the PC board once you are sure you
have the right number of turns. Again ,
listen for the signal on your receiver,
and check the vol tages with your RF
probe. If you have trouble adjusting the
BFO frequency to 3.579 MHz, try
adding a 33·pF capacitor from the base
of 06 to ground.

Now you can wire the detector, IF
amplifier, and diode mixer stages
you're getting close! Adjust C18 to
bump the local oscillator up to 3.578
MHz. You should hear an incredibly
loud howl as the local oscillator beats
with the BFO. If at any point your tests
are unsuccessful , stop. Check your

5 - 3/4 in.

SIN.

WOOD SIDES

KEY

@

ALUM TOP

,,,,,,,,,,,
•---------------------------------------------------

Fig. 5- The Phoenix transceiver uses aluminum for the front, top, and rear,
and crah wood for the sides. The octal tube socket on the front is for a crys
tal, offering four different positions for slightly different frequencies. See text

for details.

2-314 IN

Building the Receiver Sections
Now it's time to start building the receiv
er. Testing is easier if you build the
audio stage first and work backward
towards the RF stage. After wiring up
the LM·386 IC, touch the input (pin 3,
or the tap of the pot) with your finger.
Noise pickup from the 60-Hz power
wires should cause a hum in the speak
er or headphones. Next, wire up the

transistors. If the DC voltages at the
emitters of 02 and 03 differ from one
another by more than 20%, the transis
tors are not well matched, and one of
them may overheat.

Once you have the transmitter work
ing, reward yourself by hooking up a
properly tuned antenna and making a
fewaSOs.
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I 4 Feet,,, ,, ,L J

Alum
Front

, I

Alum Top

PC Board rests on Top of
Front and Rear Panel Flanges

Wood Sides

....... &32 Machine Screws

!,.. ......

R:> - - - - -0

II> ----:r;:;t

Fig. 6- Detail of
case construction
for the Phoenix
transceiver. It 's
built from three
pieces of scrap
aluminum, two
pieces of cra ft
wood, and the
circuit board
(which serves as
the bottom),
plus feet and
miscellaneous
hardware.

/ Wood Screws

Photo F- Interior parts layout of the Phoenix transceiver. See fig. 6 and text
for additional details.

wiring. Check the DC and RF voltages.
Try a different transistor. If all else fails,
build a second version of the trouble
some circuit on another PC board,
alone and out in the open where you
can experiment on it. Once you have it
working, you can transfer the compo
nents to the transceiver circuit board.

Finally, wire the RF amplifier. 0 4 is an
emitter follower, so its voltage gain is a

•••• • ••• ••••... ' .
••• ••.. .'

little less than one. Its job is to present a
high-impedance load to tuned circuit
T2-G1 0 while driving the diode mixer,
which has a low impedance of about 40
ohms. It is true that FETs make better
RFampsthan emitter followers ,andbet
ter mixers than single diodes, but FETs
are not likely to be obtained from sal
vaged TVs, so the Phoenix design
doesn't use them. T2 does increase the

antenna voltage (typically 5--50 micro
volts) several times. The DC vcltaqes
listed for 04 and Q7 will vary consider
ably, depending on the betas of your
transistors ,but this will not cause aprob
lem, as the signal levels are quite low.

Final Adjustments
Connect a resonant antenna and adjust
C10 for loudest signals (if a proper
antenna is notconnected, 04 mayoscn
late and cause an overpowering
screech). Adjust C18 so tha: tuning
capacitor C17 covers the desired seg
ment of the eo-meter band. The tuning
range will be 30 to 50 kHz wide,depend
ing on the size of the C17 plates. Adjust
C24 so the signal is the loudest at the
CW pitch you prefer-typically 900 Hz.
You should notice that the signal on the
other side of zero beat has quite a bit
less volume. If the selectivity is so sharp
that you have trouble adjustinp the tun
ing to keep it on peak, you can widen
the response by lowering the value of
C23. Using smaller plates on C17, or
installing a vernier drive, will a lso make
tuning less critical.

Troubleshooting
In the evenings, strong broadcast sta
tions around 9 MHz can come crashing
through. Close adjustment of C10 will
minimize interference . Experimenting
with the value of C14may alsc help opti
mize sensitivity and lnterterence rejec
tion. C1 4 can be a "gimmick" capacitor,

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com July 2004 • CO • 13
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FRONT

Fig . 7- Parts layout for the Phoenix transceiver. Use this as a guide
only, since the parts you salvage may be of sizes different from those
the author salvaged. It is strongly suggested that you build and test
one section at a time, both to keep from getting overwhelmed and to

make sure each section works before moving on to the next one.

VC

Rla
R17 12 K

1M f-
C25

oa
2N4401

1 K R19

R1 5 0.1

Fig. 9- Audio amplifier circuit to
boost output to speaker. See text

for detaifs.

C31

erated by I I when the transistors are
operated without a load. Use t/a-wau
zeners; the higher-power units have so
much internal capacitance that they will
upset the amplifier tuning. I used two 21
volt, va-watt zeners in series.

2. The receiver has adequate gain
when using headphones, but it takes an
S-9 signal to give comfortable speaker
volume. Fig . 9 shows a simple audio
amplifier that you can add to make the
speaker boom! It would go between
C25 and R15 on the main schematic .

3. The schematic shows how the
transmitter crystal can be plugged into
either of two sockets to allow two oper
ating frequencies (1 or 2 kHz apart, de
pending on crystal characteristics). In
fact , an octal socket permits four differ
ent arrangements, as shown in fig .
10(A). The 30-pF position raises the
crystal frequency 1- 2 kHz, whi le the
inductors lower it by as much as 6 kHz
with some crystals. Wind thecoils of No.
30 wire using 10K, 2-watt resistors as
coi l forms. You will have to experiment
with the number of turns to give four
nearly equally spaced frequencies for
each crystal. Warning : Coil values
above 20 IJH may put the oscillator in a
free-run mode,generating unstable sig
nals far outside the ham band. Of
course, a switch may be used to select
the four frequencies, as shown in fig .
10(8 ). If you have a variable capacitor
of 100 pF or so, you can achieve con
tinuously variable transmitter frequen
cywith the VXO circuit of fig. 10(C).This
is very convenient, but since the
Phoenix objective was to use only parts
salvaged from a TV, we didn't make it
part of the basic design.

4. Spott ing-that is, zero-beating the
receiver frequency to the transmitter
frequency- requires keying the trans
mitter oscillator with the receiver on, but
the volume must be turned way down if

L2

DVM on DC ranges
reads peak RF volts

(Add 0.5 V to reading)

330 K

won 't attempt to implement these
improvements until you have the basic
unit working . Okay? Then here are
some ideas:

1. Keying the transmitter for even a
second with a badly mismatched or dis
connected antenna is likely to destroy
the output transistors. To minimize this
danger you should tune up on a a-von
supply before graduating to the full 13.5
volt supply. A better solution is to solder
a 35~ to 40-volt zener diode from the
Q2-o3 collectors (cathode end) to
ground (anode end). This will protect the
transistors from the 60-volt spikes qen-

I I 0 .001
--l,l---r-----"~---o +

2~ s;
RF slg

Fig. 8- A simple circuit
to tet you use a digitaf
voltmeter (DVM) as an
RF probe.

VC

VC

RAnt

TUNE

made from two wires twisted together
for an inch or two. If audio osci llations
occur when the volume is turned up, be
sure that the ground connections of 0 2,
C16, R15, and pins 2 and 4 of the IC are
kept close together. A 500-I..lF capacitor
across the supply lines may help, espe
cially when using a battery supply.

Homebrew Improvements
The best part of bui lding a ground-plane
homebrew is that the fun doesn't end
once you get it working . Now you can
make it better! Just promise that you
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Resou rces
Low-cost 7040-kHz crystals: Contact Doug Henducks.

KI6DS, 862 Frank Avenue. Oos Palos, CA 93620.
Crystals a t 7030, 7035, 7040, 7045. 71 10, and 712S are

available for $9.65 plus Shipping from Ocean State Electronics.
6 Industrial Drive, P.O. Box 1458, Westerly, RI 02891; phone
1-800-866-6626; ewww.oselectrcntcs. com». Other freq uen
cies are available from International Crystal at <http ://www.
icmfq.comc- : specify HC-49/U case, 20-pF loading, and 0.01%
frequency tolerance.

Note
1. The schematic diagram for this project may be found as fig. 1 in
Part I 01 this article, in the June 2004 issue of CO. or as a PDF file
on the COwebsi1e at <http://WWW.cq-amateur-radio.com>.Click on
the link lor July issue highlights and look tor the link 10 the Phoenix
schematic. •

On the Air
How does the Phoenix perform on the ai r? Most people's first
comment is, "l t doesn't sound like a junk-box radio." The
receiver produces a mellow , stable CW note, and QRM rejec
tion compares favorably with entry-level commercial
receivers. The a-wart transmitter output is on ly 2' /2 S-units
(15 dB) below the level of a 100-waU rig, so solid a 5 0 s w ith
589 or 599 reports are common. Crystal control of the trans
mitter ensures a stable, chirp-free signal on the air, even w ith
less-than-professional construction techniques.

It's always exc iting to hurl a radio wave at the ionosphere
and make contact with another ham, with nothing between
the two of you but empty space. However, to do it with a radio
you've built from scratch using salvaged components is a
thrill that can't be beat!

you want to avoid an unpleasantly loudblast. I put a 330~ohm

resistor between the bottom of R15 and ground. so turning
the pot all the way back gives just the right spotting volume.

5. The 1-kHz bandwidth can be narrowed by adding some
audio select ivity. You can replace C29 with a 900·Hz tuned
circuit consisting at a surplus 88-mH toroid in series with 0.35
IJF of capacitance. Note that a hiqn-O toroid is required ; ordi 
nary inductors will not work well. A similar parallel-tuned c ir
cuit can be tried in the A18 position of the extra audio ampli
fie r, or an active filter using two op-amps might be employed
to achieve the same effect.

6. What else? Well, you might go for true VFO transmitter
control using an osci llator similar to 0 5 to drive 01 . You could
try electronic T-R switching , eliminating the need for 5 1 and
permitti ng break-in operation. An FET RF am plifier between
the antenna tuned c ircui t and 04 might improve sensitivity
and interfe rence rejection. Perhaps you could build an 80
meter or a 30- meter version. The sky's the lim it; experiment!

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com J uly 2004 • CO • 17



The USS Salem Museum Ship and its radio club, K1USN, play host
to groups of Scouts every year. This July they also will be participating
in Museum Ships Weekend, along with other such ships from around
the world .

KIUSN Aboard the USS Salem

BY BOB "WHITEY" DOHERTY,' K1VV

HHello, Mike. KE6ZYK. How is the weath
er there toaey?'

"Well it's _70 0 Fahrenheit. and the wind is
blowing 40 miles perhour. Wind chitl is --43"
Fahrenheit. so not a day to be outside. ~

HKE6Z YK, this is K1USN. Thanks, Mike.
We a/ways heard it could be cold at the
South Pole! This is George. Wt YR, at the
me. and we have several Scouts here wait
ing to tark to you. "

I
t's another Scouting Day an the USS
Sa lem in Quincy , Massachusetts using 2
meters and IALP to talk to KC4USV, the

McMurdo Sound Station at the South Pole .
Scouting and ham radio with club station
K1USN on the USS Salem are a big part of
the onboard radio activities.

USS Salem Radio Club
Back in July 1997, a chance drive past the USS Salem by
BobCallahan.WI OWT, led to formingthe USS Salem Radio
Club. Bob and Harold Pugh, Kl RV. known as "Pi," visi ted
the ship and inquired about operating an amateur station
from one of the radio rooms. The ship's custodians said they
would welcome a radio club on board and made Radio 5
available to set up a ham station. The club was formed, and
the call Kl USN was secured through the FCC Vanity Call
Sign system. The aim of the club, stated in its charter. is to
promote awareness of museum ships and recognition of
their crews.

The club grew, and several hams made generous dona
tions at cash, equipment. and antennas. Some of the older
equ ipment was sold to buy newer amateur gear. The equip
men! lor HF in Radio 5 now consists of Yaesu FT·920 and
Kenwood TS-690S tran sceivers and A·7000 and Gap Titan
vertical antennas. Accessories include a Aigblaster, Bencher
keyers. and computers for logging and printing the K1 USN
OSL cards. The packet station consists of an ADI AA·147
and a Kantronics TNC. The VHF/U HF the station is an ICOM

·P.O. Box 1193. Lakeville. MA 02347-1193
e-mail contacl for the USSSalem: <klrv@arrl.net>
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KIUSN
USS Salem CA-139

The USS Salem, home of club station K1USN.

IC·2800H, which is used for IAl P and EchoUnk. This station
is used for IAlP communication with McMurdo Sound.

Some History
..co CO this is K1 USN on the US Navy Heavy Cruiser USS
Sa/em ... QAX"

"K1USN ... where are you located? The Atlantic . the
Mediterranean?"

"No, the USS Salem is a Museum Ship located at the
United States Naval Shipbuilding Museum in Quincy,
Massachusetts:

So it goes with many QSOs. The USS Salem is a ret ired
heavy cruiser. She was launched in March 1947 and com
missioned in May 1949. The ship is 716 ft. 6 in. long, wh ich
is longer than the Banleship USS Massachusetts at 680 ft .
tmn.The USS Salem had a ten-year US Naval career, serv
ing as the flagship of the 6th Fleet in the Mediterranean and
the 2nd Fleet in the Atlantic. She was mothballed at the
Philadelph ia Navy Yard for 25 years and brought to the for
mer Bethlehem Steel Shipyard. where she was originally
built. in October 1994 .
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Quality pradulls begin with qUlllity
people. Our equipment is desiglled for
hams, by hams, because we're as
devoted to the hobby as you are.
Ten·Tec has 3S years of amate ~r radio
manufalluring experience and undreds
of years of cumulative engineering
design expertise among our e~lployees.

The Ten·Tee transceiver that is the
center of your ham shack is a small
piece of all of us that work hue. We're
proud of what we do, and preud that
the best amateur radio equipnlent in
the world is MADE IN AMERI(A.



The members of USS Salem Radio Club K 1USN.

The USS Salem became a part of the
United States Naval Shipbuilding Mu
seum in 1997. The ship is open to the
public from 10 AM to 4 PM on week
ends. Much of the original ship's radio
equipment is still in operating condition
thanks to the efforts of Mark "Brown"
Beezer, Wl NZR. Brown 's expertise in
restoring , maintaining , and operati ng
vintage WW II military radio gear is leg
endary. The original equ ipment is often
put on the ham bands by Brown or Bob,
W1QWT, using CW or AM phone. Bob
is a former US Navy Radio Operator.

These ship radios come from long
before the widespread use of solid-state
transceivers and SSB. The following
radio designations may be familiar to for
mer US Navy RadioOperators: the TCS
12, RBA, RBB, and RBC receivers, and
the TCK-4, TCZ-25, TAJ-19, TBM-11 ,
and TCS-1 2 transmitters. There is also
an AN/URR35A UHF receiver used for
communications with aircraft on 225
400 MHz. The equ ipment in Radio 2 has
been activated on 3885 and 7290 kHz
AM by Bob, Wl 0 WT, using the TCK-4,
2-18 MHz AM transmitter with 100 watts

and the RBB and RBC receivers. Bob
has also used CW on 80 meters a num
ber of times, but the stability of the CW
signal leaves a bit to be desired . What
can one expect from gear that is nearly
50 years old?

Scouting and the USS Salem

During the overnight Scouting program
in 2003 about 6000 Scouts passed
through the USS Salem, an average of
250 to 300 each weekend.

The Scouts arrive at about noon,
sleep on the ship on Saturday night, and
leave at noon on Sunday. Most of them
come from the northeastern United
States , although one group came from
the United Kingdom . They are exposed
to a code class in the Chief Petty Of
ficers' mess area and learn to send thei r
name in code. After successfully send
ing their name, they become "Official"
USS Salem Radio Operators and re
ceive a certification card with their
name, a list of the code characters, and
a list of radio-related URLs to investi 
gate . The Scouts , boys and girls, all
show an intense interest in the code,
and many onty have to be shown how
to use the Bencher keyer a few times
before they are able to send their name.
Th is amazes the club members who
can recall their own difficulties in mas
tering the code!

The Scouts also get to speak with
othe r amateurs via HF, VHF, or by
IRLP. They all receive a USS Salem
Radioman card, a Kl USN OSL card ,
ARRL literature, a list of repeaters in
their home area, and a DX a SL card.

Museum Ships Weekend
One of the most significant operating
events of the year for the USS Salem
Radio Club Kl USN membership is the

This is Bob, W I QWT, on 3885 kHz, 100 watts AM, with orig 
inal ship equipment, a TCK-4 transmitter.
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George, W I YA, with a Scout on IALP in contact with
Antarctica.
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The two-man German WW II submarine, which has the club call WW2MAN.

58 Habla Espanal • W. e~port

ORDERSD NlY
1-800-RF.pARTS • 1-8CO-737-2787

J..~
MOTCIROLA

L-1$Jl our Web Sile for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

rfparts.com

Complete inventory for servklng
Amateur, Marine, and Commercial

Communications Equk ment.

RF POWER TRANSISTORS
& MODULES

TOS~IIBA
you. Many of these ships and sub
marines are only activated for this event.

The USS Salem has close company
at dockside, the WW 11 Seehund U
5075, a two-man German submarine. A
number of K1USN club members
formed another club and secured
WW2MA N as the call for the mini-sub.
WW2MAN will be act ivated from the
deck of the USS Sa/em for the Museum
Ships Weekend, as there is little room
inside the mini-sub for a ham station.
For more information on these small
submarines go to: <http ://uboat.netl
types/seehund.htrn».

K1USN takes part in many events
and national hol idays such as FISTS,
Military Appreciat ion Day. Internat ional
Museum Ships Weekend, Veterans
Day, Pearl Harbor Day,and others. See
you on the bands!

Museum Ships Weekend Event held
each year on the third weekend in July.
This year it is on July 17th and 18th (see
the K1USN web page: chttpv/www.
qsl.netlk1usn/event.html>.

K1 USN started this event in 1997,
when six other museum ships took part .
It has grown to the point where 83 muse
um ships took part in the event in 2003.
A greeting from the United States Sec
retary of the Navy, Harold T. Johnson,
was received for the event and ad
dressed to all of the participants.

There are over 200 museum ships
worldwide, and over a hundred have
clubs or amateur radio callsigns as
signed to them. For a full list go to :
< http://www.mar inefu nker.de/eng/
show.php3?pos221>. If you like to col
lect rare, distinct ive OSL cards, the
Museum Ships Weekend Event is for

" CO CO CO this Is Kl USN on the USS Salem"
For addItional information, see the following websites:

http://www.qsl.net/k1usn!
httpJ/www.milradio.org!
httpJ/www.mars.org.ukl
http://www.marioefunker.de/
http://www.lleelairarmarchive .neVShipslSurvrvingshipsl

shipsA-Z_2000.htm

ORDERUNE - n CH HE LP · DUMRY INfO.
760-744-0700

fAX TOU-fRt:E FAX
760-744-1943 88(,· 744-194 3

E-MAl.: rfp@rfparts.com

435 S. Pacific SI. • San MarC05, CA 92069
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Results of the 2004
CQ WPX RTTY Contest

BY GLENN VINSON,. W60TC, AND JOE WITIMER,t K9SZ

T
he tenth annual CO W PX RnY Coniest was held February
14-1 5, 2004. Again th is yeara record number of logs was sub
mitted, virtually all via a-mail, and new record scores were set

in many regions and categories. To fUlly appreciate the g rowth 01
WPX ATTY, just look at the number of logs submitted for the past
three years: 2002-635 logs, 2003-853 logs, 2004-1083 logs.
This increased participation, plus good operators and good contest
stations, keeps pushing scores upward.

The highest score in the contest (and a new world record) was
achieved in the Single Operator High Power category rather than in
any of the multi-operator classes. However, the mullis filled out the
next nine of the lop ten overall scores . Among the big multi scores
were NA and USA records in Multi·Multi, Mu lti-Two, and Multi
Operator Single Transmitt er classes , as well as Multi-Op Single
T ransmitter records in Oceania, Japan , and North America . New
Single-Band World Records were also set at both ends of the HF
spectrum, on 10 and 80 meters .

Geomagnetic conditions were good worldwide throughout the
contest , with no solar storms and solar flux averaging around the
100 level. Judging by th e scores submitted , the slowl y declining
solar-flux level continues to be more than overcome by th e yearly
increase in RTTY contesting activity .

Single Operator
Single Operator, low Power (SO L). In SOL, 503 partici pants sub
m itted logs , almost one-half of the contest total. As the results
demonstrate , only a few points separate many entrants , Wanderley,
ZX2B (op : PY2MNl), the 2002 w inner, moved back into first place
this year w ith a score 01 2 ,978,858 points (1625 Os. 5263 O -pts,
566 mults), a new record lor Brazil. The Africa SOL record fell for
the second year in a row, th is time to Mohamed,C N8KD , who scored
2 ,120.580 points (12 19 as, 4620 O-pts, 459 muits). moving up from
World fifth place last year to World second this year. In North America
the competition was stiff, but the 2-point location of Dean, 8P2K (op:
8P6SH), was too much lor Don, AA5AU, to overcome, although Don
had more O SOs and multiplie rs. Dean won from Barbados with
1,600,030 points (1317 a s. 3721 O-pts, 430 mutts). while Don, for
mer live-time (now six-time) USA winner, made 1,497,476 points
(1619 as, 3313 O-pts , 452 mults). Only 2000 points behind Don was
ON4ADZ with 1,495,354 points.

Sing le Operator, High Power (SOH). This year 195 competitors
entered SOH class, w ith top scores moving higher. The SOH record
is challenged virtually every year, and this year was no exception. In
the end , the record was decisively returned to P4, a tough place to
beat because of its relative proximity to Europe with its 6-point pre
mium contacts on 40 and 80 meters, part icularly when a champion
operator such as Paolo, 12UIY, works from a well-established con
test station such as the one maintained by Jacobo, P43P. There, as
P40G , Paolo, who is also the current 15 meter RTTY WPX World
Recordholder from 5U8B, not only set a new World Record lor SOH,
but actneveo the highest score lor any station in 2004 RTTY W PX
6,190,514 points (2585 as, 9889 O-pts, 626 mults). His 727 contacts
and 199 muns on 80 and 40 meters greatly enhanced Paolo's score.
Farther north in tne Caribbean, another veteran contester, ZF2NT
(op : Bruce, aka N6NT), was World second , with 2,752,964 points
(1852 Os, 5284 O-pts, 521 rnults], by far the highest score ever from
the Caribbean. Very close behind and repeating as World third-but
from a much more distant 3-point location-was KH7X (op: Mike,

°e-mail: <w60tC@garlic.com
f e-mail: <k9sz@wittmer.us>
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Single Op High Power World champion Paolo, P40G
(J2U1Y) relaxing before the contest at P43P.

KH6N D, operating Irom KH6YY), who was within 1000 points of his
current Oceania Record , with a score of 2,697,475 points (1744 as,
6347 O-pts, 425 mulls).

Sing le Operator, Sing le Band 28 MHz (28). As noted in past
years, RTTY operators do not seem to operate frequently on t o
meters except during solar-flux peaks and during contests. Then the
band magically opens with lots of activity , particularly on the north
south paths. This year Argentina dominated in top scores, w ith a new
World Record set by John , LU 1HF, who scored 1,928,274 points
(1215 as, 3611 O-pts, 534 mults). This was a great result for this
band. l U9EV (op : l W9DMM) was World second w ith 484 ,380 points,
while l T1D (op: LU40JC) was World third w ith 368,820 points.

Single Operator, S ing le Band 21 MHz (21). last year the top
15 meter scoring stations were all from central or eastern Europe.
This year, as w ith the results on 10 meters, Argentina statio ns con
trolled the top spots on 15 meters . The w inne r was l P0H (op: Rene ,
lU7HN), with 1,552,384 points (1024 a s , 3032 O-pts, 512 mutts).
In second place was lU1 NDC, scoring 1,227,4 13 points. AY8A (op :
LU8AOX) won third place with 1,033,461 points.

Sing le Operator, Single Band 14 MHz (14). The competitio n
on 20 meters was very tight, but as on 10 and 15 meters, Argentina
prevailed. l V5V (op: Jorge, LU5VV) set a new South America 20
meter record , scoring 954,030 points (782 a s, 2310 o-pts. 413
muusj. Just behind Jorge was 20 meters World Record holder 9A7R,
who scored 910,000 points (816 a s, 2000 O-pts, 455 mulls). Close,
in th ird place , was UA1AKC , with 756,704 points (795 a s , 1819 o
pts , 4 16 mults).

Single Operator, Sing le Band 7 MHz (7). As predicted here last
year, Ihe 40 meter competition was hoi in 2004. In 2003 , Robert,
9A5E, almost set a new World Record. This year Robert again fell
just short of a new W orld Record w ith a score of 1,500 .096 points
(740 as, 3606 O-pts, 416 mults)-only 47,000 points less than the
1999 record set by ED8WPX (op : EABPP). In second place was
HG1W (op: HA t WO), who scored 1,083,320 points (654 Os. 2920
O-pts,371 mults). IK2FIL moved up from World fourth place 10 World
third at 892,680 points (570 as, 2580 O-pts , 346 mulls). We should
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SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

www.astroncorp.com

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOW ....

SPECIFICAnONS:
INPUT VOlTAGE' 115VACSl)'6l:HZ

OR 220 VAG ~G6OHZ

SWITCH SEU,CTABlE
OUTPUT VOlTAGE: 13.8VDC

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY
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FREQUENCIES INCLUOlNG tiE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
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• EMI FILTER
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MODEL SS-121F

MODEL SS-lOTK

} A~N 9 Aulry Irvine, CA 92618
.B.. ·L~::l'·~ (949\ 458-7277 · (949) 458-0826

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWEA SUPPUES
MODeL CONT. (Amps)
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55--12 10
55--18 15
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SS-30 25
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25
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MODEL SS-18

MODEL SS-25M
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........1.,
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RACKMQtJtfl SWlTCHIt+Q POWER SUPPLIES
MOOEl CaNT. (Amps)

SRM·25 20
SRM-30 25
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SRM-30M 25
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Mulli-Op Two-Transmitter
World : Sponsored by The HC8N RTTY Team. Winner: KM4M (ops: W3BP, K4GMH, K4JA,

AJ3M, NW4V)
Europe: Sponsored by CO Magazine . Winner: Z37M (ops: Z31 GX, Z31MM, Z32PT, Z32XA,

Z3210, Z33F, Z36W)

MUlti-Op Multi-Transmitter
World : Sponsored by Steve (Sid) Caesar, NH7C. Winner: RKOAXX (ops : RAOAM, RUOAM,

RUDAB,RVOAR,RAOALM,RAOAHC,RXDAE,RUDAE,RUvAKB,RUDAKA,RUDAIG,
RVOAU,RVOAEV,RUDAT,RWDAR,RUDAAB,UADANW)

N.A.: Sponsored by Glenn Vinson, W60TC. Winner: KA4RRU (K A4RRU, K50F, N4DXS,
W4M GM, K3UI, W4DAV, W4DC, K4RSU, WB4ZNH, KE4BUS, KG4HTL, WA4TK,
Lianna, Tessa)

2004 PLAQUE SPONSORS AND WINNERS
Single Operator High Power

World: Sponsored by John Orton, WA6BOB. Winner: P40G (op : Paolo Cortese, 12UIY)
N.A. : Sponsored by Charles Anderson, KK5OQ. Winner: ZF2NT (op : Bruce Sawyer, N6NT)
USA : Sponsored by Mike Sims, K4GMH. Winner: Dave Anderson, K4SV
Ocean ia: Sponsored by Doug Faunt . N6TOS. Winner: KH7X (op: Michael Gibson, KH 6ND)
Asia : Sponsored by Dean Wood, N6DE. Winner: A61AR (op: Alexander Lunev, RV6lNA)
Japan: Sponsored by The NN6NN RTTY Team. Winner : Masaki Okano, JH4UVB

Single Operator l ow Power
World: Sponsored by Bryan Preas, AC6JT. Winner: ZX2B (op : Wanderley Ferreira

Gomes, PV2MNL)
N.A.: Sponsored by Don Hill, AA5AU. Winner: 6P2K (op: Dean S1. Hill, 8P6SH)
USA: Sponsored by Ray Lindquist. KG7YO. Winner: Don Hill , AA5AU
Asia: Sponsored by Ron Lodewyck, N6EE. Winner: Dim ltrly Borzenko, 4Z5CP
Japan : Sponsored by cnet Jensen, W6XK. Winner: Taisuke Ki shi, JA10VD
Africa: Sponsored by Joe Wittmer, K9SZ. Winner : Mohamed Kharbouche, CN8KO

MUltl-Op Sing le Transmitter
World : Sponsored by Doug Faunt, N6TOS. Winner: IV4W (ops: IK4MHB, 14LEC, 14JED,

IK4NPD, IZ4AFW, IK4ZGO)

not be surprised to see a new 40 meter World
Record set in 2005.

Single Operator, S ing le Band 3.5 MHz
(3.5) . If anything , the 80 meter competition
was even more intense than that on 40
meters. Three-time winner and World
Record holder Tone, S54E, was pushed to
second p lace this year , as 9A5V (op:
9A3NM) moved into first p lace with his own
new World Record of 1,141,820 points (695
Os, 3086 O-pts, 370 mults). Only 11 0,000
points beh ind, S54 E also broke h is own
2003 World Record but could not overcome
the OSO advantage of the winner. Tone's
score: 1,03 1,466 points (657 Os, 2922 O·
pts. 353 mutts). World th ird was E06F (op:
U X0 FF) at 737,968 points (576 Os, 2396
O -pts, 308 mults). Incred ib ly , LV21J was
only 4000 beh ind with 733,838 points.
These excellent scores suggest that the
2005 contest on 80 meters may be partic
u la rly competitive.

Multi-Operator
Multi-Operator Multi-Transmitter (MOM).
The MOM class had good participation in
what is the toughest class to operate suc
cessfully. Here, the top partic ipants tend to
be seasoned operators from weu-estab
lished stations where the problems of ope r
ating with high power simultaneously on sev·
era! bands w ith an adequate number of
operators have been diagnosed and solved.
As usual, the RK0AXX mega-team

(RAOAM, RUOAM, RU OAB, RVOAR,
RAOALM, RAOAHC, RXOAE, RUOAE,
RUOAKB, RUOAKA, RUOAIG, RVOAU,
RVOAEV, RUOAT, RWOAR, RUOAAB,
UA0ANW) was deep into the hunt and this
year won the championship , scoring
4,9 12,355 points (2284 Os, 8455 O-pts, 581
mutts) . In second place, beating its own NA
Record , was the Woodbridge W ire less
group at KA4RRU (KA4 RRU, K50F,
N4DXS, W4MGM, K3UI . W4DAV, W4DC,
K4RSU, WB4ZNH, KE4BUS, KG4HTL,
WA4TK, Lianna, Tessa), scoring 3,5 17,632
points (2359 o s. 5,952 o-pts. 591 mults).
Likewise, JA6ZPR (JH6JSR, JR6CKX,
JR6CKV) almost doubled its ownJapan M/M
record w ith a score of t ,596,99 1 points
(1171 a s, 354 1 Q-pts, 451 mults).

Multi-Operator Single Transmitter
(MOS). Th is class attracts more entrants
than all the other mult i-operator classes
combined desp ite the fact that unlike
CQWW it allows only one transmitter to be
used by all operators and there are no power
classes. This year the crown moved back
from Central America to Europe, with IY4W
(IK4MHB, 14LEC, 14JED, IK4NPD, IZ4AFW,
IK4ZGO) narrowly emerging as the winner
at 3,545.339 points (1760 a s, 6209 o -pts.
571 mu'ts). Very close behind and repeat
ing as World second was HG1 S (HA 1TJ ,
HA1DAC, HA1DAI , HA3UU, HA3LN,
HA1AR, HA1AV, HA1AH, HA1DAE). scor
ing 3.345,346 points (1704 oe.5942 Q-pts,
563 mults) . Similarly, RW9C (RW9CF,

UA9CGA) repeated as World third, with
3,262,376 points (1,734 Os, 6,422 O-pts ,
508 mults).

MUlti-Operator Two Transmitter (M2).
Activity in M2 class increased this year, with
a new NA record being established by
KM4M (W3BP, K4GMH. K4JA, AJ3M,
NW4V) with 5.620,752 po ints (2912 a s,
8674 o -pts.648 mults), almost twice the pre
vious NA and USA record. Z37M (Z3 1G X,
Z31MM, Z32PT, Z32XA, Z3210 , Z33F,
Z36W), most of whose operators won the
World as Z30M in 2002, beat their previous
score by a million po ints but were still World
second th is year, scoring 4.577,092 points
(2300 a s, 7654 O-pts, 598 mutts). In World
third was another European station ,
DAOBCC (DMSTI, DL9NDS, DL2RMC,
DJ3NG), w ith a score of 3,792,555 po ints
(1953 Os, 6483 o -pts. 585 mults).

Rookie of the Year
Fourteen operators entered as Rookies th is
year. The winner was KB1JZU, who entered
in SOL and scored 302,258 points. Please
see the detailed listings at the end of th is arti
cle for the complete resu lts.

SWL
The SW L winner this year was VU1 RS500
who logged 255 OSOs and 121 ,506 po ints.

Summary
CO WPX srrv has now joined CO WW
Rn V as the only Rny contests with more
than 1000 en trants. As participation has
grown annually , new World Records are set
regularly. Interesting ly, in both WW and
W PX RnV the master call files created for
each con test are spli t about one- third U.S.
calls and two-thirds non-U.S. calls. Strong
Internationa l part icipation is c learly a signif·
c ent factor in increasing scores. For those
of you who do not have a big contesting sta 
tion or a good contesting QTH but would like
to challenge the P40G or ZF2NT Single-Op
records, take a look at the contest stations
offered for rent by well -known contesters
such as Jody at <www .VP5JM.com> or
Keko at <www.qsl.neUTI5KO>, and others
advertised from time to time in CO, National
Contest Journal, and OST.

To check all-time CO WPX RnY Records,
go to <www. rttycontesting.coml recordslcqw
pxrtty.htmb- hosted by Don, AA5AU, and
maintained by Joe, K9SZ. For comments from
participants, see the Soapbox be low.

We continue to progress with the elec
tronic submission o f logs, with approxi
mately 99% of all logs (and 100% of com
petitive logs) submitted via e-mail to
<w p xrtty@kkn.net>. Thanks to all of you
who reviewed you r logs caretuBy before sub
mitting them. We received a large number
of checklogs which were very helpful for log
checking. Thanks to all who submitted them.

Sing le Band
World, 28 MHz : Sponsored by Trey Garlough, N5KO. Winner: John Morandi, LU1HF
World, 7 MHz: Sponsored by Frank McGonical, W6DSO. Winner : Robert Orehoc l, 9A5E
World , 3.5 MHz: Sponsored by Steve Merchant, K6AW. Winner: 9A5V (op: R. C. Jan Hus,

9A3NM)
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2005 CO WPX RTTY Contest
The 11 th Annual CO WPX Any Contest
will be run on February 12-1 3, 2005 (the
second fu ll weekend of February). Please

Vis it Our Web Site



note that CabrilJo.-format logs are highly encouraged for all entrants
with a-Jogs required from all potential high·scoring entrants in any
category. Also, any computer-generated log with more than 100
contacts must be submitted via e.mailor on a 3.5-inch diskette via
snail mail. For those who submit diskettes, please remember to send
the diskettes in a protective envelope. E-mail is clearly the most reli
able and easiest mode tor log submissions, but we welcome all logs,
incfuding (subject to the restrictions described above) paper logs.
no matter how they may be sent. Finally, the deadline tor log sub
missions is March 11, 2005 . The fu ll text of the 2005 rules will be
published in the January 2005 issue of CO and on the CO website
at <www.tq-amateur-radio.com>. Please read the rules carefully
prior to the contest. and please note that afllogs submitted via e
mail go 10 <wpxrtty@kkn.neb.

Soapbox
Thanks to lhe warm hospitaJity 01Jacobo (P43P) and his greal lamily and 10
his superb radio station. I set a new World R9COfd in sene of the tact I had
never operated as S02R tetcre ... P40G (12U1Y). Thanks 10 VE3GSI, K4SV,
Al6T, and KD6NA lor clean OSOS on all bands and to all the great prefixes.
This was a great co ntest ... 8P2K (8P6SH). Congrats to Dean (8P2K18P6SH)
lor his excellent ettcrt as 8P2K Despite having more than OSOS and mons.
I could not onset his higher average points/OSO. Jt was great to see Dean
do so we ll. High light 01 the contest was having CN8KD call me on 80 meters .
Thanks Mohamedl ... AA5AU. What a lun contest! Thanks everyone lor the
OSOS. And Arigato ! To an cor friends in Japan who made this weeil.end extra
spaciaJ ... NN6NN. Bad condx on 10 and 15 meters so I spent lots of time
on 40. Resutt--more points on 40 than the total for 10, 15, and 20. Tnx good
coolest' ... YL7A. This is the 5th anniversary 01my lirst RTTY aso (and my
l irst RTTY contest). Best OSO was RKOAXX on 40 melers Sunday aller·
noon-can't believe he heard my low power ! ... ADfC.

This was undoubtedly the most fun ATTY coolest I've done yet ... ZF2NT.
First ever serious AnY coolest We sure had fun this weekend especially
on the low bands ... KIUAI. Another greal weekend lor this semi-serious
ellort ... XE2AC. No good USAopenings: lost too many NA mulls ... UA9A1A.
Exeenent fun and did bailer than I eotcceiee WIlh a break for Valentine's
Dayt n ee to see so much actIVIty too ... GUOSUP. ...y firsl RTTY cootest ever

... 9A3RE. Great contest. "'ade this l ime Irom my personal OTH. instead in
the south 01 the island in the capital city, Funchal . .. CT3EE. I lost power to
the Quartz Hill contest site a t 1SOOZ 00 the last day_The low bands 'Nent well
and my total was looking good next yearl .. . ZL2AMI. Almost noputar prop.
agatlOfl at all. WIth only 37 European stations in the log ... KH7X (KH6ND).
We had some problems during !he begInning of the coolest. but lnyway it
was very funny ... 109RG. Very strong Signals Irom KM4... . P4OG. <:lKOAXX.
Thanks 10 P40G lor new ATTY DXec on SO! ... LZ9R.

This was my first S02R ATTY contest. I had so muctl fun ttlat I ra, over ee
JO.hour lime hmitby a couple of hours. so I'm ertlering as multi-multi ... AB5K.
Overa. was a great contest. Hopefully nel1 year there won l be holidays, n
have both R ·1000·s back and I wonl have any power failures ... ( I5XP. AI
!tie crew will remember this coolesl lor a long. long time eeeeose of tho! extreme
ly cold WX durmg the contest time. Temp. was around - 10 to - 20" C_ Murphy
was with us again. One of the shadl.s had a problem with electnclly and we
losl 16 hours of operation. Cooditions on low bands were excellent.
Congratulations 10 KM4M lor the good score ... Z37M. We had a great time
during this contest. We had a lolaf of 12 cps this year. . .all but Ont, had done
ATTY contesting at east once Irom here...looks like it is starting 10 make a dif
ference .. . KA4RRU. I OSO'd5-bands :KY(lW, NN6NN.JM 1LPN .. JAIBWA.
This contest was in good condition, so we could enjoy the wondel contest ...
JA6ZPR. Aller some time Without contesting a good one to start aqain , Nice
test and good conde bu t much noise. Hope 10 be again in the te ~ ; 1 ... LV5V.
Very lew JA landers hear here which hurt the mort count. EU ope l ings made
up a little lor that though. Lots 01new calls heard wh ich is great ... VEJOP.
Great activity! ... JH4UYB.

tconnnuea on page 109)

Important On-Line Resources
To prepare for the 2005 contest. please refer to the following on-

line resources:

Contest rules: ewww.cq-amateur-raco.ccm»
Contest records: <WWW.ntyjoumal .COmirecordstwpll html>
Cabri llo specifications: <www.kkn.netl~trey/cabriIlOlsp8C.htm l>

Cabrillo template to( this contest <www.kkn.neV~trey/cabril loI

WPll-nty.txt>
Log Submissions: <Wpxnty@kkn.net>
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Announcing:

The 2004 Inductees
CQ Amateur Radio and Contest

Halls of Fame

Steve Bolia, N8BJO. 2004 CO Contest Hall of Fame inductee.

C Q is proud to regularly honor the most accom
plished members of the amateur radio com
munity through three "Halls of Fame"- the CQ

Amateur Radio Hall of Fame, the CO Contest Hall of Fame,
and the CO DX Hall of Fame. We are pleased to introduce
you to this year's inductees (please note, there were no nom
inees this year for the CO OX Hall of Fame).

CO Amateur Radio Hall of Fame
Our fourth annual "class" at inductees to the CO Amateur
Radio Halt of Fame includes 15 individuals in one of the fol
lowing two categories: (1) Those individuals, whether
licensed hams or not, who have made significant contribu
tions to amateur radio; and (2) Those amateurs who have
made significant contributions either to amateur radio, to their
professional careers, or to some other aspect of life on our
planet. This year, once again, all are or were licensed hams.
Please note that callsigns were as issued to these individu
als when they were alive/active, and may have been reissued
under the vanity catlsiqn program.

We welcome the following members (listed alphabetically)
of the 2004 "crass" of the CO Amateur Radio Hall of Fame:

Burchfield, Jack, K4JU. Co-founder of Ten-Tee, along
with AI Kahn, K4FW (inducted 2002).

Carman , Ned , WOZSW. Co-founder of Handi-Hams, pro
gram to encourage people with disabilities to become radio
amateurs and to help them get licensed and on the air.

Clarricoats, John, G6CL. Radio Society of Great Britain
General Secretary, 1932-63 ; RSGB magazine editor ,
1937-63.

Heil , Bob, K9EID. Revolutionized audio in rock music
live performances, amateur radio ; tireless promoter of
amateur rad io.

Kneitel , Tom, K2AES. Prolific writer/editor on
various radio topics; columnist for Popular
Electronics and Electronics lIfustrated; editor of
CB Radio and S9 magazines; found ing editor of
Popular Communica tions; author of numerous
radio books.

Milosevic, Hrane, YT1AD. Noted DXer and
DXpeditioner; President, Radio Amateur Union
of Serbia and Montenegro.

Nurse, David, WaGeD. President, Heath Co.,
1965- 1980; led the company through the hey
day of the "Heathkit" era in amateur rad io

O'laughlin, Sister Alverna , WAOSGJ. Co
founder of Handi-Hams, program to encourage
people with disabilities to become radio amateurs
and to help them get licensed and on the air.

Oms, Atilano de, PY5EG. Leader in amateur
rad io in South America, noted DXer and con
tester, organ ized several major contes t
OXpedition stations.
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Pasternak, BlII , WA6ITF. Producer, "Amateur Radio
Newsline" for over 25 years; founder and sponsor of the
"Newsfine Young Ham of the Year" Awardprogram.

Pluvinet Grau, Miguel, EA3DUJ. Longtime editor , CQ
RadioAmateur (Spanish CO);establ ished credibility and rep
utation of magazine, which is a mix of original material and
translations from the English-language version.

Rohde, Ulrich, KA2WEU. Prolific technical author, engi 
neer, businessman .

Sevick, Jerry, W2FMI. Author, authority on transmission
line transformers

Shrader, Bob, W6BNB. Author, electronics expert; literal
Iy ' wrote the book" on Electronic Communications.

Villard, Jr., Oswald Garrison "Mike" , W6QYT. SSB pio
neer, meteor-scatter pioneer, invented over-the-horizon
radar, developed "stealth" technology.

Congratulations to all of our new inductees on your out
standing accomplishments!

CO Contest Hall of Fame

Steve Bolla , NBBJQ
Steve was Director of the CO World-Wide WPX Contests

for 20 years, from 1983 to 2003, and pioneered computer
log-checking. Under Steve's leadership the W PX grew into
the world's second largest amateur radio contest (only the
CO WW OX Contest has more logs submitted). As CO WW
Contest Director Bob Cox, K3EST, wrote in his "thank you
note" to Steve when he stepped down last year, M ... the ded
icated and professional work of Steve Boha, NBBJQ, has
helped shape the (WPX Contest) today... . Throughout his
long leadership, Steve has maintained the 'fun' aspect of the
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Trey created the CO-Contest@
contesting.com and 3830@contesting.
com internet mailing lists , and was a co
founder of both the contesting.com and
eHam.net websites. He is also a former
edito r of the National Contest Journal
and participated twice in the World
Radiosport Team Cham pionship com
petition, in 1996 and 2002. He holds nine
world records in the CO World-Wide DX
Contest and eight world records in the
CO WPX Contest, and was the first sin
gle-op to make 7000 contacts during a
single aa-bcur CW contest.

Trey was nominated by two Latin
American radio clubs, the Brazil-based
Araucaria DX Groupand the Radio Club
Ouilmes in Argentina. His nominators
noted that "Trey is not an American
coming south looking only for OSOs. He
is a man who learned how to speak our
language because of radio, an amica
ble competitor, a colleague always will
ing to share, a patient 'Elmer,' and
above all, a good friend ."

Trey Garlough. NSKO
Trey Garlough, N5KO/HC8N , is not

only a wor ld-class contester, he is some
one who has gone "above and beyond ,"
in the true spirit of the CO Contest Hall
of Fame. In addition to his on-the-air
accomplishments from his home station
and from his station in the Galapagos,

contest wh ile pulling the WPX up to
meet today's standards of contesting
excellence.... From the contest com
munity, we thank you, Steve , N8BJO,
for your thousands of hours of dedica
tion so that we could enjoy the CO WW
WPX Contest. "

Steve is also a top-flight contester
himself, regularly operating either from
his hom e station or from contest
DXpedition stations in the Caribbean.
The high regard withwh ich Steve is held
by contesters around the wor ld is
reflected in the fact that he was noml
nated by the Slovenia Contest Club .
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"Hams In A Lobster Pot. " That's how the author describes
the threat posed by growing antenna restrictions in
neighborhoods controlled by homeowners ' associations
(HOAs). Hams, he says, need to get out of the pot and

in touch with Congress.

A Blueprint For Victory
on ROA/Covenant

Antenna Reform

BY DON SCHELLHARDT·

S
lowly, inexorably, neighborhood
by neighborhood by neighbor
hood, without the drama of

Broadband Over Powerlines (BPL)
technology or a "spectrum qrab" by
commercial interests , a paralyzing
force has been silencing amateur radio
operators across the United States.
This paralyzing force is the spread of
compulsory membership in Home
owners' Associations (HOAs), and/or
involuntary servitude to restrictive
covenants (CC&Rs). which in most
cases act with impunity to ban all exter
nal ham antennas in affected areas .

By now, backed in some cases by the
directives of local governments, HON
covenant antenna bans have spread to
encompass entire towns, entire coun
ties, and even entire states . For exam
ple, it is now legally necessary to estab
lish an HOA when building a new
housing development anywhere in Fair
fax County, Virginia-a suburb of Wash
ington, DC, with more than 1,000,000
residents-or virtually anywhere in the
State of Colorado. Most of these HOAs
ban external ham antennas.

In other areas, HOAs are mandated
by the banks, not the law. Financing of
new housing developments is denied to
any builder who will not establish an
HOA. Because these indirect mandates
have been in effect in some places for
decades, the "bottom line" result has

' vice President for Government Relations
and Membership Development, National
Antenna Consortium
e-mail: <pioneerpath@hotmail.com>
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been akin to a legal edict: total perme
ation of new housing by antenna bans,
ac ross towns, counties-and even
reg ions as large as southern Cali fornia .

Overall , roughly four in ten Americans
now live in HOA-controlled neighbor
hoods- nearly all of which ban external
ham antennas.The Amateur Radio
Service has been subject to an attack as
gradual as the boiling of a lobster. In
stead of a sudden change of tempera
ture, sufficient to alert the lobster and
prompt attempts to escape, the temper
ature in the lobster pot is raised gradu
ally-slowly, inexorably, degree by
degree by degree-until the lobster slips
quietly into paralysis, and then death.

Hams living outside of the largest
metropolitan areas, in older homes
within the largest metropolitan areas, or
in "pockets" of comparative freedom
(such as New England) may not realize
the full extent to which HON covenant
antenna bans are now spanning entire
regions, and in the process almost pre
cluding the recruitment of future hams.
They also may not realize that HOAs
are now beginning to spread to smaller
towns and cities, places where they
were once unknown.

BPL, as bad as it can be when it is
interfe ring at its worst, varies in the
intensity of its impact and is unlikely to
spread everywhere. By contrast, HOAs
have a 100% "kill rate"- a 100% "kill
rate ~---and could, in time, become al
most universal in the United States .

Further, it may be possible, at least in
theory , for hams to escape BPL inter
ference, or mitigate it, by shifting to dif-

ferent frequencies. HOAs cannot be
escaped in th is way, because they ban
access to all frequencies.

Unfortunately, our nation's political
and business leaders appear to be even
less aware of the current contagion than
are many hams. These leaders may not
discover the full implications of HON
covenant antenna bans until the day
when they face a disaster like a hurri
cane or tornado--or even a megadis
aster, such as an 8.5 earthquake on the
New Madrid fault line, a Mount Saint
Helens-type eruption by Mount Rainier,
or a thermonuclear terrorist attack
and suddenly reali ze that the hams who
are usually there to help have been put
out of business by their local HOAs.

Hope In The House
Early in 2003, with strong encourage
ment from the American Radio Relay
League (ARRL), Representative
Steven Israel, D-NY , introduced H.R.
1478: the ":Amateur Radio Emergency
Communications Consistency Act." His
bill would direct the FCC to requi re that
HOAs and restrictive covenants make
"reasonable accommodations" that
permit external ham antennas.

Technically , the mechanism for the
bill's directive would be to expand the
scope of Section 97.15 (b) of the FCC's
rules (the codification of the decision
known as PRB-1) to require the FCC to
pre-empt HOA and covenant restr ic
tions, in addition to the regulations of
state and local governments, that "pre
clude amateur service communica-

Visit Our Web Site



nons."! HOAs and covenants could still
regulate ham antennas, but could not
regulate them "unreascnably''-c-as in
regulating them out of existence .

The FCC has al ready acted to protect
satellite TV antennas from over-regula
tion by HOAs and/or restrictive cove-

nants. The FCC has the legal authori
ty to offer exactly the same kind ofpro
tection to ham antennas, but has con
sistently refused to extend it. The FCC
has clearly stated that it will not extend
PRB-1 protect ions to CC&Rs and HOA
regulations unless and until Congress

Possible Opponents of H.R. 1478

orders it to act. H.R. 1478, if en acted ,
would order the FCC to act.

The Road Ahead
So far, H.R. 1478 has attracted 34 co
sponsors (out of 435 possible voting
Representatives) in the House. This is a

As of this writing, at the end of April, 2004, no associations or other
institutions are officially opposed to H.R. 1478. However , once
HOAIcovenant antenna reform legislation begins to gain momen
tum-which the initiation of Congressional Hearings on H.R. 1478,
andlor on a Senate ' companion bill" migh t signal-we can be expect
that the proposal will be taken more seriously by possible opponents.

In attempting to determine which potential opponents might tu rn
into actual opponents , we need to ask : "Who benefits, especially
in terms of money and power , from the status QUo?~

Beneficiaries of HOAs and restrictive covenants include:
• Some, though not necessarily all. individual leaders of HOAs
• State and national groups composed of HOAs
• Lawyers who represent HOAs and collect fees and penal ties,

which are sometimes huge , assessed against "non-compiyinq
" individuals

• Developer s who are compelled to impose HOAs on home
owners in orde r to obtain financing for their developments and/or
in order to comply with governmental mandates

• Rea ltors who believe, rightly or wrongly, that HOA regulations
increase property values

• Banks and other sources of financing who believe, rightly or
wrong ly, that HOA regulations increase property values in devel
opments they finance

• Some, though far from all , state and local governments-which
see HOA-controlled developments as: (1) a wa y to expand the prop
erty ta x base, while simultaneously (2) sticking HOA-controlled
homeowners with the tab for services that would otherwise have
to be paid for by local governments

Whether any or all of these groups decide to oppose
HOAIcovenant an tenna reform legislation wi ll turn in most cases
on their respective assessments of what they will gain from keep
ing curre nt antenna bans in place minus what it w ill cost them-in
time, money and reputation-to fight for them.

If the established "special interests" conclude that they can bend
on ham antennas, as they have already don e on satellite TV dish
es , withoutcreating a precedent fo r losing their entire "empire," they
are more likely to conclude that the prize isn 't wo rth the battle . The
more they see reasonab le regulat ion as the first step toward more
comprehensive HOA reform, the harder the special interests are
likely to fight .

This observation argues, of course, for limiting hams' "w ish list"
on HOA reform sole/yto the enactment of H.R. 1478 or comparable
leg islation-in the hope that possible opponents will not feel threat
ened enough to wage a major battle over ham antennas alone.

If, however , the established special interests see any accom
modat ion of HOA reform-including the very modest reforms
embodied in H.R. 1478-as a potential threat, then hams will quick
ly develop an incentive to support sweeping HOA reform legisla
tion , so that they will have far more allies in a battle that has become
inevitable.

In short:
• If H.R. 1478 begins to advance, and then att racts major hos

tile fire , hams should be prepared to shift toward pursuit of HOA
reform on a large number of fronts-in order to facilitate a coali
tion of millions of discontented homeowners,

• On the other hand , if H,R. 1478 begins to move,andthen attracts
only token opposition, hams may be able to remain focu sed on ham
antennas alone.

• A possible mid-range strategy might be a call for an expand
edversion of the H.R. 14 78proposal that protects shortwave anten-
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nas as well as amateu r rad io antennas . However, since an)' expan
sion of the H.R. 1478 legislation would make serious opposition to
the proposal more likely, snonweve-onemea groups would have
to agree in advance to join the fight if the bill were expanded .

Should a full-scale battle develop in ccncress over
HOAIcovenant antenna reform legislation, hams and their possi
ble allies should not allow themselves to be discouraged or intim 
idated by the financial resou rces that would be available 10 banks ,
developers, trial lawyers , and other possible adversaries

For one thing , in Congress votes count, along with do llars. To
date, only a minute percentage of American hams have 'w eighed
in" with their Congressional representatives about HOAl,: ovenant
antenna reform leg islation. This situation could change , 10wever,
whenever American hams decide that it should .

Potentially, in rising order of numerica l strength, supporters of
H.R. 1478 or comparable legislation could bring to bea r:

50 ,000 subscribers to CO Amateur Radio mag azine
168,000 Members of ARRL
300 ,000 active American hams (estimated)
680 ,000 licensed American hams
At least 3,000,000 American hams and shortwave listeners
These are a lot more voters than H.R , 1478 oppo-tents can

muster from among thei r co rporate Boards of Directo rs .
We must also remember that voters can generate oot'ere, too. It

may take 1000 everyday voters to offset the donation of a single
CEO, but ou r ran ks could easily swell to include thousands of
groups of 1000 everyday voters.

Using the numbers set fo rth above, this is the average contribu
tion that would be needed in order to generate a lobbying fund of
$1,000,000 to press for en actment of HOAlcovenalll antenna
reform.

From every subscriber to CO $20.00
From every Member of the ARRl: $5 .95
From every active American ham: $3.33
From every licensed American ham: $1 .47
From every licensed American ham plus every American short

wave listener: $ .33 (or less)
Should it msteao become desirable for hams to crystallize a

broadly based coalition, that will lobby for broadly oesea HOA
reform legis/ation, the potential constituency could run into tens of
millions of voters . At least 40 percent of the Amer ican population
currently resides in an HOA-controlled neighborhood . That's 120
million people, at least a th ird of whom are seriously unhappy with
HOA living , according to va rious polls , This translates. into 40 mil
lion unhappy people, or more , all across the U.S.A. Even if only
half of them are adults , that's still a pool of 20 million all ies in a pos
sible future battle for major HOA reform.

Collect an average of $5.00 from each of them-and you have
a lobbying fund of $100,000,000 for broadly based .-iOA reform.
(Let me have $10,000,000 of that and I'll run for the Senate ']

Finally , let's not forget that hams have the merits of the argu
mentsolidly on their side. They have weapons in the debate which
cannot be translated into either vo tes or do llars and cents:

• The lives that can be saved by hams in a d isaster whether nat
ural or man-made-a community service that's impossible without
antennas

• The value of preserving ham rad io's trad itiona l rote as a path
way to careers in science, engineering, and broadcasting

• The value of maintain ing ham radio's traditional role as a source
of important technologica l innovation
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help you get in touch with your repre
sentatives, even if you don't know who
they are.

If you are not a Net surfer, you may
call the nea rest local offices of your
three Congressional representatives.
Their phone numbers should be avail
able in your local phone book, and/or
from your local phone Information As
sistance, and/or from your local Reg
istrar of Voters.

Caution: Beware Of Sending "Snail
Mail " To WaShington . Please do not
make the mistake of sending a letter to
Capitol Hill by regular U.S. Postal
Service mail. Since 9/11, and the
anthrax attacks on Congress, security
screenings on Capitol Hill and at feder·
al agencies have delayed incoming
"snail mail" letters by several weeks
(when they are delivered at all ).

Therefore, if you wish to contact the
Washington office of your Hepresen
tative or Senators, please choose one
of the following options:

1. Fax;
2. E-Mail;
3. Regu lar USPS mail , addressed cia

your legislator'S loca l office (which will
add two or four days to the normal deliv
ery time); or

4. USPS Priority Mail to Capitol Hill
(with two to three day delivery for
around $4.00 per envelope) .

" Some Hams are
More Equal Than Others"
To paraphrase George Orwel l's famous
dictum in his novel Animal Farm, when
it comes to lobbying Congress: "All
hams are equal, but some are more
equal than others."

You have special clout-and, with it,
special responsib ility - if you live in an
area that is represented by a Member
of the Senate Commerce, Science &
Transportation Committee (and, espe
cially, of that committee's Subcommit
tee on Communications), and/or by a
Member of the House Committee on
Energy & Commerce (and, especially ,
of that committee's Subcommittee on
Telecommunications & the Internet).

Favorable action on HON covenant
antenna reform legislation by these
committees and subcommittees does
not guarantee that enactment, or even
passage in a floor vote by the full House
or Senate, will occur. However, the
absence of favorable action vi rtually
guarantees that floor votes and even
tual enactment will not occur.

The memberships of these bodies,
along with the names of key leaders of
the House and the Senate as a whole,

Requests to Make in 2004
To reiterate, as the 2004 portion of a
longer term "Blueprint For Victory ,"
hams should make two basic re
quests-one to their U,S. Represen
tatives and the other to each of thei r two
U.S. Senators.

Ask your U.S. senators: To intro
duce a Senate version of H.R. 1478
(and then Press for committee hearings
on it).

Ask your U.S. Representative: To
press for committee hearings on H.R.
1478 (Also, though less urgent, it
wouldn't hurt to ask your U.S. Rep
resentative to co-sponsor H.R. 1478).

Information on how to contact your
U.S. Representative can be found by
visiting his or her webSite, which is
reachable throug h ehttpv/www.house.
gov>, and information on contacting
your two U.S. Senators can be found by
looking up their websites at <http ://
www.senate.qov>. In addition, there is
a link on the CO website ewww.cq
amateur-radio.corn» entitled "Contact
Your Elected Officials ," This link wil l
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enough time lett for HON covenant
antenna reform legislation to travel that
far in what is left of th is session of
Congress. Each House of Congress
has set a "t arqet" adjournment date of
October 1, and with this being an elec
tion year, members up for re-election
will want to get home to campaign .

Thus, even with active lobbying by
rank-and-fila hams, introduction of a
Senate ' companion bill," and the hold
ing of House hearings-plus, possibly,
Senate hearings as well--may be the
best we can do in 2004 .

Achievement of these goals in 2004
is still wellworth the effort. For one thing,
much or all of the ground gained in this
session of Congress could become the
starting point for Congressional action
in 2005. Procedurally , everything starts
at "zero" in a new session of Congress.
Polit ically and intellectually, however ,
"carryover" legislators and staff are like
ly to remember in 2005 what they
learned about HOAs in 2004 .

As another consideration, remember
that the FCC already has the legal
authority to do, on its own initiative,
everything that H.R. 1478 would order
it to do. It is therefore possible, though
far from guaranteed, that enough visi 
ble momentum for H.R. 1478 could per
suade the FCC that an implicit repri
mand by Congress may be imminent.
In that case, the FCC might prefer to
adopt H.R. 1478 policies on its own, in

_______________ , its own regulations.

respectable number, thoug h not a spec
tacular one. Unfortu nately , as of this
writing (in April of 2004) , the bill appears
to need,atan absolute minimum,at least
two more boosts in order to move any
farther along toward enactment:

(A) Introduction of an identical (or
very similar) "companion bill" in the
Senate. Members of the House, fearing
that their time and energy may be wast
ed, are unlikely to invest much effort in
a bill that has no Senate sponsor- to
keep the bill alive when and if it reach
es "the other body".

(B) Committee or subcommittee
hearings on H.R. 1478 with in the House
Energy & Commerce Committee. Un
der the procedures of each house of
Congress , it is extremely difficult for a
bill to move out of committee for a floor
vote on passage unless a co mmittee
hearing has been held first.

It is certainly possib le that H.R. 1478 ,
and/or a Senate "companion bill ," might
pass both houses of Congress, and be
signed into law by the President, during
the remainder of 2004 . As a practical
matter, however, there is probably not
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Note
1. §97.15(b) of the FCC rules states: "(b)

Except as otherwise provided herein. a sta
tion antenna structure may be erected at
heights and dimensions sufficient to accom
modate amateur service communications.
[State and local regulation of a station anten
na structure must not preclude amateur ser
vice communications. Bather. it must
reasonably accommodate such ccmmunlce
tens and must constitute the minimum prac
ticable regulation to accomplish the state or
local authority 's legitimate purpose. See
PAS-1 , 101 FCC 2d 952 (1985) for oetans.I"

are listed on the National Antenna
Consortium's website at <http ://Www.
antenna-consortium.crq». If one of the
people on these lists represents you.
recruiting that person as a supporter of
H.R. 1478 will have at feast four or five
times the impact of recru iting a ' rank
and -file- Congressional legislator.

Nevertheless. even legislators who
are not on the jurisdictional committees,
andlor in the highest leadership ranks
of the House and/or the Senate, can still
be helpful in influencing the legislators
who are. It. for example, Senate Com
merce Committee Chairman John
McCain (R-AZl , hears trom five or ten
Republican senators off his committee
that action on a Senate version of H.R.
1478 wilt improve their prospects tor reo
election, he is likely to pay attention. By
the same token, Representative John
Dingell (D-MI), the Ranking Minority
Member of the House Energy & Com
merce Committee, is l ikely to listen
sympathe tically to requests for action
from 10 or 20 House Democrats-even
if they do not serve on his committee.

At the moment, enlisting a typical
House or Senate Republican to support
H.R. 1478 (or a companion Senate bill)
w ill generally carry more weight than
enlisting a typical House Democrat.
This is because Republicans currently
hold a majority of the seats in both the
House and the Senate. However. bear
in mind that the Republicans' margin of
control in both Houses of Congress is
narrow. and that the 2004 election is
likely to be closely contested. There
fore, this year's minority party could be
next year's majority party-and the
Congressio nal Democrats who now
serve as Ranking Minority Members
could be committee chairs.

In short : Every vote in Congress is
worth going afte r, and your vote in
November is something every member
of Congress needs. Now is the best time
to share your concerns with your rep
resentatives ; they'll be listening 10 your
message because they want you to lis
ten 10 thei rs in the fall.

,
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A nnouncing:

The 2004
CQ WW RTTY OX Contest

September 25-26, 2004
Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday Ends: 2400 GMT Su nday

Logs are due no later than October 29,2004
Send logs to: <rtty@cqww.com>

I. Period of Operation: All stations may operate the entire
48-hour contest period.

II. Objective : The object of the contest is for amateurs around
the world using RTTY to contact as many amateurs in other parts
of the world as possible du ring the contest period.

III. Bands: The 3.5. 7, 14. 21. and 28 MHz bands may be
used . No t .8 MHz or WARC bands.

IV. Terms of Compet iti on (fo r all categories): All entrants
must operate within the limi ts of their chosen category when per
forming any act ivity that could impact their submitted score.
Transmitters and receivers must be located within a 500-meter
diametercircle or within the property limits of the station licensee.
wh ichever is greater. All antennas must be physically connect
ed by wires to the transmitters and receivers used by the entrant.
All high power categories must not exceed 1500 watts total out
put power on any band. Only the entrant's caltsign may be used
to aid the entrant's score. No selt-spottinq on any form of OX
spotting nets is permitted for any category. Self-spotting in
cludes. but is not limited to , generating packet spots for your
contest caltsign by (a) using your own causiqn: (b) using anoth
er callsign ; or (c) other stations as a result of prearranged solic
itation by you

V. Categories :
1. Sing le Operator (SIng le Band and All Band)
(a) Single Operator stations are tho se at which one person

performs all of the operating . logging, and, for the Assisted cat
egory only , spotting functions. Only one transmitted signal is
allowed at any time.

(b) Low Po wer: Same as V.1 .(a) except that (i) output power
is t 50 watts or less and (ii) only An Band entrants may enter the
Low Power category. Stations in th is category compete only with
other low power stations.

fe) Assisted (all band operation only) : Same as V.1.a .
except the passive use of OX spotting nets is allowed (see IV
above). No power subcategories.

(d) Single Band : All contacts are made on one band, regard
less of power level. However. entrants may make contacts on
other bands for the benefit of other contestants if they submit
logs in Cabrillo format and clearly mark in the log header which
band is to be counted as the single-band entry (see Rule XII
below). No power SUbcategories.

2, MUlti-Operator (All band operation only)
(a) Si ngle-Transmitter: Only one transmitted signal at any

time. Limited to six band changes in any clock hour (0 through
59 minutes). For example, a change from 20 meters 10 40 meters
and then back to 20 meters constitutes two band changes.
Violation of the six-band-change rule wilt result in reclassifica
tion to the Multi -Multi category. Two power categories: Low
Power (150W or less) and High Power (greater than 150W).

Exception:One and only one other band may be used during
the same time period if and only if the station worked is a new
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multiplier. Vio lation of the six-band-change rule by either trans
mitter will result in reclassification of the entry to the Multi-Multi
category .

(b) Two-Transmitter : A maximum of two transmitted signals
are allowed as long as each signal is transmitted on a different
band. Entrants in this cateqory are allowed a tctat of six band
changes per transmitter in any clock hour (0 through 59 min
utes). For example, a change from 20 meters to 40 meters and
then back to 20 meters constitutes two band changes. Violation
of the six-band-ehange rule may result in reclassification of the
entry to the Multi-Multi category. No power subcategories.

fc) Multi-Transmitter: No limit to the number of transmitters,
but only one signal and "running station" allowed per band. No
power subcategories.

VI. Modes: Baudot only. No unattended operation or contacts
through gateways or digipeaters permitted.

VII. Exchange: Stations operat ing within the 48 continental
United States and the 14 Canadian areas transmit RS{T) report
plus State or Area (Canada only) plus CO Zone. All other sta
tions transm it RS(T) and CO Zone.

Valid Contacts: A given station may be contacted only once
per band. Addit ional contacts are allowed with the same station
on each of the other bands used in the contest.

VIII. Identificat ion of Transmitters : Multi-Single and Multi·
Two log entries must identify which transm itter made each OSO
in the log (column 81 of Cabrillo OSOtemplate for CQcontests).
Multi-Multi entries which submit logs in other than Cabrilto for
mat must provide a separate log for each transmitter.

IX, eso Points : One OSO point for contacts within your own
country. Two OSO points for contacts outside your own coun
try but within your own continent. Three OSO points for contacts
outside your own continent

X. Multip liers: One multiplier point for each U.S. state (48)
and each Canadian area (1 4) on each band. Please use only
official U.S. Postal Service abbreviations to identity states (e.g .•
Michigan", MI; Massachusetts '"' MA, Ohio ", OH). One multipli
er point for each OX country in the ARRL and/or WAE country
lists on each band. Note: KL7 and KH6 are counted as country
multipliers only and not as state multipliers. One multiplier point
for each CO zone worked on each band. Maximum 0140 Zones
per band.

Canadian areas (14 total) are as follows : NB (VE1 , 9), NS
IVEI ). QC IVE2). ON (VE3). MB IVE4). SK IVE5). AB IVE6).
Be (VEl), NWT (VE8). NF (Va l). LB (V0 2). NU (VYO). YT
IVYI). PEl (VY2).

XI. Scoring : Fina l score - total OSO points x the total multi
pliers (US states + VE areas + ARRUWAE countries + CO
zones).

XII. Awards: First-place certificates will be awarded in each
category listed under Section V in every participating country
and in each call area of the United States, Canada. Australia.

Visit Our Web Site
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Looking for the best in a QRP rig?
Better check the fine print first.

and Japan. All scores will be published,
To be el igible lor an award a Single Op
erator station must operate at least 12
hours. Multi-operator stations must oper
ate a minimum of 24 hours. A single-band
log is eligible for a single-band award only ,
(Single band entrants who also operate
on other bands are encouraged to submi t
the ir logs to aid in the log-ehecking pro
cess. Note: Logs containing more than
one band will be judged as all-band
entries unless they are submitted in
Cabrillo format and the single band entry
is specified in the Cabrillo neaoer.) All cer
tificates and plaques will be issued to the
licensee cttne station used. To the extent
sponsors or winners purchase plaques
through the Contest Director, plaques will
be awarded in the lollow ing geographical
areas lor each 01 the categories listed in
Rule V: World. North America, USA,
Canada. South America. Africa , Europe.
Asia. and Oceania.

XIII. Instructions for Preparation of
Logs: All logs shou ld be submitted in
CabrUlo format v ia e-mail to dtty@
cqww.eom».

1. Logs must be submitted no later than
October 29, 2004.

2. Electron ic SUbmiss ions.
(a) In the "Subject:" line of your e-mail

message please indude your callsign and
the category you entered-e.g.. SOABL,
M2, MS, etc . Logs should be sent as an
e-mail attachment, not in the text 01 the e
mai l. and the filename for the log should
be yourcall.log.

(b) Entries from MUlti-Single, MulIl
Two, and MulU-Multi stations must be
merged into a sing le chronological log that
clearly indicates which transmitter made
each OSO (column 81 01 Cabrillo OSO
template lor CO contests).

(c) If the Cabrillo format is unavailable,
contact the log checker, Joe Wittmer ,
K9SZ, at <k9sz@wittmer.us>.

Other questions pertaining to the CO
WW Rny Contest may be sent to the
Contest Director, Glenn Vinson. W60TC,
488 Locust St. - #401, San Francisco, CA
94118 USA, e-mau: <w60tC@garlic.com>.

XIV. Disqual ification: Violation of ama
teur radio regulations in the country of the
contestant. or the rules 01 the contest.
unsportsmanlike conduct. taking credit for
excessive duplicate contacts, unverif iable
OSOs or multipliers will be deemed suffi
cient cause for disqualilication. An entrant
whose log is deemed by the CO WIN RnY
Contest Committee tocontain a large num
ber of discrepancies may be disqualified
as a participan t operator or station for a
period of one year. Ifwithin a five-year peri
od the operator is disqualified a second
time, he will be inel igible for any CO con
test awards for three years.

XV. Deadline: All entries must be e
mailed NO LATER than October 29,
2004. Logs received after the deadline
may be listed in the results but will be inel
ig ible for any award.
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Rising fuel prices are making a natural power source for Field Day
attractive for more than iust the bonus points. If your Field Day site has a
fairly constant wind blowing through it, you might want to consider a
windmill as a power source.

Windmill Power
For Portable Operating

An Interview with Roy Rakobitsch,* KB2UHF

BY KEN NEUBECK,' WB2AMU

Photo A- Roy and helpers at the Peconic ARC Field Day site at Honan 's Point
Lighthouse on eastern Long Island, New York, p reparing the windmill for assem
bly. The blades of the propelfer are offand the rotor assembly can be seen. (Photo

by Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU)

N
ot too long ago, there was a
major push toward using natural
sources,such as the sun and the

wind, tor generating electric power. A
number of hams have been a major part
of this push through the use of natural
sources in powering Field Day opera
tions or similar portable operations.
With oil prices skyrocketing again, we
may see renewed interest in power from
natural sources.

I am a member of the Peconic Ama
teur Radio Clubon eastern l ong Island,
New York. Every Fie ld Day eHort with
the club's call, W2AMC, seems to bring
out something off the beaten path. One
year it was ATV; in 2002 there was a
satellite setup. For Field Day 2003 we
had a portable windmill generator at the
site that was constructed by a young
ham, Roy Hakobitscn. KB2UHF.

The windmill was a collection of dif
ferent types of parts, both metal and
wood, and it was used to power a num
ber of the stations for a period of time
by using the winds that ride along the
north shore of Long Island.

The idea of alternate power sources
for ou r equipment is an area of the
hobby where some work has been done
in the past, but we all need a reminder
of the effectiveness of wind power as a
means of generating power, especially
with rising fuel prices for traditional gen
erators, and the limitations of battery

' e-men: <kb2uhf@arrl.nel>

t 1 Valley Road, Patchogue, N Y 11 772
e-mail: <wb2amu@cq-amateur-radio.com:>
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backups at cell -phone si tes du ring
lengthy power failures . The following is
an interview that was conducted with
Roy, KB2UHF, to provide a general
overview of the use of wind power to the
readers of CQ:

CQ: What got you interested in bui ld
ing your own windmills?

KB2UHF: Well , not too long after I
became interested in electronics as a
whole, I became interested in radio. I
always had thought the mobile opera
tions aspect of amateur radio was real
ly interesting , and that stemmed from
the thought of someone (me) being able
to operate portable using alternative
sources of power. I happened to grow

Visit Our Web Site



Hub assembly (includes rotors and magnets)

DC Voltage

Transceiver

DC Current

Battery bank

PWM charge
controller
tracelXantrex C40

DC Current

1Rectifier

AC voltage

Fig. 1- Block diagram of the windmill-power system.

up on the east end of Long Island, where
storms are quite commonplace and we
lost power quite often. It was fun for me
to design and build small power sys
tems separate from the power grid to
make this type of operating possible
and dependable.

, started out by building smaller wind
turbines based on simple DC motors that
were not too powerful, but accomplished
the job of charging small batteries for an
array of uses, including lighting with
small LED cluster lamps and powering
of handheld rad ios. Pretty basic stuff,
just use a diode to block reverse current
here and there, and make sure the tur
bine can produce the right voltage for the
job. These were small machines capa
ble of only a couple of watts and having
a prop that spanned only 12 to 24 inch
es in length. They also only produced DC
voltage and were not very efficient.

It was only recently that I decided to
go with the idea of build ing units that
produce AC vol tage. The production of
AC voltage allowed me to mount the

machine in a remote location on my
property, where it would be exposed to
a more sustai ned wind . Also , I would
lose less power on the long cable run
using AC than if I were to use DC (recall
that th is was the same reason why
Nikola Tesla promoted AC power over
Edison's DC power 100 years ago). I
would lose even less power if 1used a
higher voltage system, but that's aneth 
er article in itself .

My latest turbine is a Three-Phase AC
PMG (Permanent Magnet Generator)
with a 9-ft . diameter wooden propeller.
It is a dual-rotor design that is incredi
ble at saving power that would normal
ly be lost due to eddy currents and heat
buildup in a design that uses steel lam
inations to pull magnetic flux through
the stator coils. A block diagram of this '
design appears in fig. 1.

CQ: Where does one go to find plans
to build a windmill, small or large?

KB2UHF: Well , I was kind of on my
own until I found a really great group of

We are your #1 source for
50MHz to 10GHz components,
kits and assemblies for all your
amateur and satellite projects.

'rransverters and Down Converters,
Linear power ampli fiers, Low Noise

Preamps, Loop Vagi and other antennas,
Power dividers, coaxial components,

hybrid power modules, relays , GaAsFET,
PHEMr s & FET's, MMIC's, Mixers,
chip components, and other hard to

find items for small signal
and low noise applications.

We can interface our transverters
with most radios.

Please call, write or see
our web page

www.downeasfm;crowave.com
for Catalog, detalfed Product

descriptions and Interlacing Details.

•
Oown East Microwave Inc.

954 RI, 519
Frenchtown, NJ 08825

Tel, (908) 996·3584
Fax. (908) 996,3702
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Photo B- This side view shows the wooden vane and the
three blades of the windmifl structure. The propeffer has a

9-ft. diameter. (Photo by WB2AMUj

guys at -cwww.otherpower.corn». They have a great message
board, and I'm sure if you have any questions about how to
go about building similar machines, you can either go there or
e-mail me. I frequent the board a lot, and we all try to help out
one another when we can. There is a lot to be learned about
this sort of stuff. If you are not a mad scientist like me, and
you don't feel like spending every dime and free moment on
experimentation, plans are also available from either Hugh
Piggott at ewww.sccraiqwind.co.ulc- or Dan B. and the guys
at ewww.ctherpower.com».

co: Did you have a club or group of experts that was able
to provide help?

KB2UHF: There is no club I'm aware of. I just basically like
to build crazy contraptions. I have a machine shop at my dis
posal and a lot of experience with experimentation in both
electronics and mechanical design. I really would liketothank
all my friends at Otherpower for all the help and good topics.
Irs never boring at that site.

co: In addition to Field Day, have you used wind power
for other aspects of ham radio?
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Photo C- The final installation of Roy 's windmill at the
Peconic ARC Field Day site, with Long Island Sound in the
background. At times the wind speed was quite high. (Photo

by Ken. W82AMUj

KB2UHF: I have used smaller machines in the past on a
much smaller scale to power small VHF radios. on the order
of only a couple of watts of power.

CO: What is the process that you use to construct the
wooden blades on the windmill you have made? How much
time does it take to build a complete propeller?

KB2UHF: I use a process that is quite accepted by every
one who builds these sorts of things. It takes me approxi
mately a day to complete a 9-ft. diameter propeller without
painting or treating the wood somehow. r basically start with
Douglas Fir 2- x 6K

• I try to find a piece that is clean (knot
free), but since that is nearly impossible (I get lucky some
times) I usually buy long 12-ft . lengths from which I can usu
ally find a clean part of approximately 5 ft. I then cut out the
"good stuff" and use three pieces to make up the blades.
You would use three pieces if you're making a three-blade
prop. There are many ways to make props. This is just the
way I prefer.

I then decide which side of the wood will be the face and
which edge will be leading and trailing. I draw a line on the
trailing edge of the blade from the bottom of the root to the
tip of the blade. This line is at an angle that will determine

Visit Our Web Site
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Photo D- A rotor assembly from a Volvo is used for the
hub of the windmill, along with other parts of the front strut

assembly. (Photo by Roy Rakobitsch, KB2UHF)

the pitch of the blade. I like making the blades so that they
have somewhat of a twist to them, because they are more
efficient at higher speeds. I usually like to make the pitch at
the tip approximately 4 degrees, and I allow the pitch at the
root to be as much as the thickness of the wood will allow.
After the line is drawn and the pitch is known, a cross-cut saw
is used to make vertical cuts every inch or so from the lead
ing edge to the line on the trailing edge. Then a chisel is used
to remove all the wood between the cuts, and what you 're
left with is a rough blade face that has a visible pitch increase
all the way down to the root. It is then finished with a power
planer and sanded.

The three finished blades are sandwiched between two
plywood discs and screwed together. Then the "Iug~ pattern
is drilled out, wh ich allows the prop to be mounted on the

Photo E- Side view of the two rotors that are used in the
hub of the windmifl, along with the magnets glued into place.
There are twelve magnets that are mounted on each rotor,
and since this is a three-phase machine, there are nine coils.
This works out to three coils per four magnets. (Photo by

Roy, KB2UHF)
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alternator. Overall , the props I make seem to work pretty well.
This is just a basic way to do it , and I'm sure if you put more
time into it , yours may come out looking better- maybe even
work better.

I also forgot to mention that what you are looking at in photo
o is the front strut assembly that was taken from a rear-wheel
drive car. I find the brake rotors work really well for holding the
magnets, and they are pretty durable. Also, the spindle and
the tapered roller bearings seem to work really well as thrust
bearings, and they are so well built that they will stand up to
the abuse of heavy winds and probably will never break down.

CQ: What is the smallest windmill that you have con
structed and what kind of power output was able to be
obtained?

KB2UHF: I've built machines out of stepper motors from
old daisy-wheel printers and they made AC. They worked
pretty well. They were used to light up small LEOs so I could
find things in the dark.

co:What are the basics of how a windmill generates elec
trical power?

KB2UHF: The turbines I bu ild are of the conventional
upwind type, which uses a tail to position the turbine into the
wind . This unit is direct drive (gearing not used), and in this
particular unit the tail is made to furl automatically at high
wind speeds and make the turbine turn to some extent out
of the wind for over-speed protection while sti ll providing
power. Elect ricity is generated by moving a magnetic field
past a coil, or in this case, nine coils. This produces an AC
waveform , and if you were to move 24 magnets (12 on each
rotor) pas t nine coils, you would end up with what you see in
photo E. This is a dual-rotor machine , so there are actually
12 magnets per rotor, and the rotors are positioned so that
each magnet on rotor 1 lines up with an opposing magnet on
rotor 2. This completes the flux circuit and allows the flux path
to be stronger and more direct . These rotors turn simultane
ously while the coi ls (stators) remain stationary between the
discs. I spaced three coi ls for every four poles or four mag
nets. This gave me a total of nine coils, which are 120 degrees
out of phase with one another. Each coi l is 80 turns of 16AWG
magnet wire. I then wired three coi ls in series, so I was left
with three groups of coils . These will either be wired in star
(wye) or delta to produce three-phase AC output. The AC
then goes down the cable from the generator and into the
recti fier to be converted to DC. In this case , we 're using a
three-phase rectifier made up of bridge rectifiers. The DC
then goes to a charge controller. I am using a Trace C40.
The charge controller allows Pulse Width Modulated charg
ing of the batteries. It also allows you to see the voltage pre
sent so you don't discharge them too low. These are deep
cycle lead-acid batteries (refer to the block diag ram , fig. 1).

co: Describe the importance of checking out the weather
forecasts for using windmi lls for portable operations such as
Field Day. What do you look for in the forecast?

KB2UHF: The weather is very important , as you can imag 
ine. If you pick a site that does not have much average wind,
you probably would not expect to get much power out of the
turbine. I pay close attention to wind charts and the coastal
marine forecast, being that I live on the east end of Long
Island . WEFAX also puts out a wind chart, and I'm working
on listening to the rebroadcasts on HF and decoding them
with a laptop in the car. This sort of thing is interesting and
fun for me.

Visit Our Web Site
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over 1aDA@ 12V. That's approxlrnate
Iy 1.2 KW output. and that's with tr e
machine wired in star. I think there is
more power to be had if it is wired n
delta and the prop is designed 10 be a
little more efficient. I really built th s
machine to take over in low winds.
because my other 1-KW single-phase
machine needs at least 12 MPH to start
charging my batteries and that doesn't
really cut it in the summer, the least
windy time 01 the year here. (By the way.
Roy has a special bracket built onto hIS
jeep tor accommodating small proto
type windmill structures tor running teM
datal-WB2AMU)

co:What is the next windmill project
you have on the drawing board?

KB2UHF: I think I'm going to build 3.
smaller wind turbine that is mere
portableandeasier to setup.The blades
quitepossibly will fold up, and it might b e
used for ORP (low power) work on HF'.
I also might try to build a small machine
thai could be carried in the truck and SE t
up in under 10 minutes for emerqercv
use. Itprobably wiIJ bemountedto arnast
on the truck and tied directly to the vehi
ere's electrical system. I.
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line adjustments but I would say that for
its size. irs a pretty powerful machine.
With a 10 MPH wind. I was seeing IDA
@12V, and at 15 MPH I saw d ose to
20A@ 12V. The output climbs steeply
after 15 MPH, and at 35 MPH I've seen
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Fig. 2- Hub assembly detail.
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CQ: What was the average speed
required to maintain the charge on the
batteries of the windmill used by the
Peconic ARC during Field Day?

KB2UHF: I'm still in the process of
doing tests. collecting data, and making



Thank you for your rep lies. We'll be back with more questions next month.

Reader Survey
July 2004

Please an swer by circling the appropriate numbers on the reply card .

1. How do you feel about the proposal to eliminate the Novice (and Technician
plus code) CW subbands on 80 , 40. 15 and 10 meters , and give Novice and Tech
operators access to the full General Class CW segments of those bands (with
RnY/data privileges on 10 meters onty)?

Strongly agree 31
Agree 32
Disagree 33
Strongly disagree 34
Uncertain 35
No opinion 36

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are. where you live, what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy . Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Survey Card and returning it to
us. As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick one respondent each month and give that person
a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to Co.

This month. we'd like your thoughts on the major components of the FCC's omnibus
rulemaking proposal described in this month's and last month's issues.

3. How do you feel about the proposal to reduce the size of some of the current
exclusive Advanced and Extra voice subbands as part of an overall expansion of
voice frequencies avail able to General , Advanced and Extra Class hams?

Strongly agree 43
Agree 44
Disagree 45
Strongly disagree 46
Uncertain 47
No opinion 48

2. How do you feel about the proposal to reallocate some of the 80. 40, and
15 meter Novice bands to expand the voice segments on those bands?

Strongly agree 37
Agree 38
Disagree 39
Strongly disagree 40
Uncertain .41
No opinion 42

5. How do you feel about the proposal to once again permit the commercial
manufacture and sale of external RF amplifiers that operate between 24 and
35 MHz?

Strongly agree 55
Agree 56
Disagree 57
Strongly disagree 58
Uncertain 59
No opinion 60

4. How do you feel about the proposal to permit auxiliary operation on 2 meters,
such as for transmitting audio from an HF rig in one location to a VHF mobile or
handheld rig in another?

Strongly agree .49
Agree 50
Disagree 51
Strongly disagree 52
Uncertain 53
No opinion 54

J.J..1 , ~
"'S
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What You've Told Us.. .

Our May survey was the first of a two
part series of questions on hamfests and
you. Hamtest attendance may be down
overall , but nat among CQreaders - 73%
of the survey respondents report attend
ing a namtest within the past 12 months ;
10% have been 10 a harnfest within the
past one-to-two years, and only 16%
haven't been to a hamtest in three years
or longer, or have never been to a ham
lest (although one respondent noted,
"Keep in mind I've been licensed less
than a year.").

Within the past three years, 63% of you
have attended a local hamfest. 49% have
attended a large regional hamfest (with
major manufacturers present), 42% have
been to a small regional hamfest. and
25% of you have been to the Dayton
Hamvention®. Looking forward , 59%
plan to attend a local hamfest within the
next year, 47% anticipate going to a large
reg ional hamfest, 41% plan to go to a
small regional hamtest, and the same
25% plan to go to Dayton .

Your main reasons for attendinq ham
tests are many and varied , but 31% of
you say you go mainly to browse ; 19%
go most ly to buy used equipment at a flea
market; 17% to socialize with other hams ;
10% to learn about new equipment from
dealers and manufacturers;and 8% each
go mostly to buy new equipment from
dealers and to attend forums. In addition,
5% go mostly to staff a booth or exhibit,
or work as hamfest staff; and 3% to sell
used equipment at the flea market .

Our last quest ion addressed your
involvement in staffing hamfests, and an
impressive 35% of you have pitched in as
volunteer helpers, while 17% have been
hamfest organizers or leaders, 14% have
worked as Volunteer Exam iners, 12%
have been vendors or exhibitors, and 4%
have been forum speakers. Finally, 46%
have helped in that most important role of
namtest atlendeeslbuyers.

This month's free subscription winner
is Paul Beg in, KB2NPT, of Riverhead ,
New York.
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DR·60STQ
VHF+UHF
Dual Band Mobile FM
Transceiver
Who said dual·banders had 10 be
expensive?Dual band, dual watch a1d
crossband repeat at aprice that's
amazingly low.CTess encode-decode,
50 memories per band, internal duplexer,
large controls. Massive heatsnk for
Quiet, fan-free operation. Reviewers
loved this radio; you will lao!

DR·43ST Mkll UHF:
FM Mobile/Base Transceiver
There are many reasons you might wanl a
monoband 440 MHz transceiver and the
DR-435 is ready for whatever job you ha've in

mind.Fromworking repeaters, UHF satellres,
remote command and control, data or sinplex
voice, and more; you'll find the 1()()
memories, large alphanumeric diSplay, Jil ic
with illuminated keys all well designed tesuit

your purposes. Packed with features like CTCSS
encede-eecooe, DCS, tone bursts,
theft alarm, alpnanumenc display,
autodial memories, high
stability TCXO and more.

www.Al INCO.com

DR·235T 222 MHz
FM Mobile/Base Transceiver
II you 're not yet on 222 MHz, you 're nol using
afl your privifeges. Fromvoice
contactsto remote control 01
repeaters and more, nowyou
canget on 222 MHz at
areasonable price.
Enjoy 100 memories,
alphanumeric
channel labels, ignitionkey on/off operatien,
large illuminated me, autodial memories,
CTesS encede-decooe. DCS. wide/narrow FM
operation, optional internal TNC and ahost 01
features.

DR620T VHF/UHF
Mobile/Base FM Transceiver with Wide Band
Receive Dare to be different with this "newbreed" mobile. VHf and
UHF operations are asnap but there 's alot more. listen to wide band
broadcast FM signals. AM Airband. monitor weather and other public safety
frequencies and keep track of it all with the large alphanumeric display that
lets you change display colors! You can add the optional internal TNC for
packet or APRS' operations or be among the first to enjoydigital voice
communications with the optional digital module. Removable remote-mount
head also allows you to invert the transceiver for the best speaker placement,
illuminated mlc, internal
duplexer, CTCSS
enceoe-cecode.
DCS and more!

DX·70TH
HF + 6M Mobile/Base Transceiver
Put aproven performer 10 wort lor you! 100 watts output and a"nononsense- design that's easy to use at home or on
the go. -Alt moee" performance on all bands including6m. Removable. remote mount control head. big display. wide
choice of operator parameters and full aSK CW coeranon. Getting on HF has never been so easy, and if youhaven't tied
6 meters, you'remissing alot of fun.wtry walt? WIth aDX·70 you'reready for actIon!

en
For Demanding Amateurs

Like You!
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DR·13ST Mkll
VHF FM MobilelBase Transceiver
This rugged 2meier mobile is ready lor Ihe
~real world" of heavy use in demanding
conditions. Whether you're chasing stormsor
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FCC IICleans House"
on Petition Backlog
Proposals, if adopted, will have a major
impact on amateur radio
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O
ver thepast three years the amateur radiocom
munity-ham operators and their organiza
tions-has requested many changes 10 the

rules. A couple of months ago a slack of nearly 40
Petitions for Rulemaking were gathering dust at the
Federal Communications Commission awaiting some
form of agency action. Receipt was acknowledged
that is, the petitions were assigned an RM (rulemak
;ng) number. Then they went into somebody's "In"bas
ket. Some have been sitting there for years.

The Administrative Procedures Act and the Com
munications Act of 1934 (as amended) specify mat
the public must have an opportunity to comment on
regulations that may affect them . In our view, two or
three years is an excessive amount of time to wait for
the government to begin the "Notice and Comment"
con sideration process of a petition. However, that is
what it frequently takes.

Realistically, the Amateur Radio Service and its
issues are not top priority at the Commission. The
FCC is understandably more concerned with regu la
tory matters that impact the nat ional economy. In any
event , as of Apr il 15th, the number of petitions await
ing action is now down to 18.

What the FCC did was to divide the petiti ons into
two piles. The old miscellaneous requests were
lumped together, and the more recent ones generat
ed as a result of the new international amateur radio
rules enacted last summer at the 2003 World Radio
Conference were put in a separate category for future
handling. Hopefully, it won't take as long to get to them.

Notice of Proposed Rulemaklng . . .
Report and Order
Responding to the miscellaneous petitions, the FCC
proposed in a massive 71-page document (dubbed
WT Docket No. 04-140) several amateur radio rule
changes . A few rule amendments-mostly mundane
editorial changes - went directly to the "Order" stage
without publ ic comment.

The Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) sec
tion , which made up the bulk of the document, car
ried a 60-day comment period (cut-off June 15th) with
reply comments due two weeks later.

The NPRM made a number of proposals to revise
ham operating privileges as well as to eliminate obso
lete and duplicate rules. Four petitions addressed
on-the-air operating privileges, six related to the types
of communications an amateur station may transmit,
three con cerned the "Vanity" and special event call 
sign systems, and two focused on the Amateur
Service operator licensing system.

'Chairman, NCVEC Rules Committee
Member, Question Pool Committee
1020 Byron Lane, Arlington, TX 76012
a-mail: <:wSyi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

The major FCC proposed rule changes:
• Revise the operating pr ivileges of amateur radio

operators in four high-frequency (HF) bands (80, 40,
15, and 10 meters);

• Permit aux iliary stations to transmit on the 2 meter
amateur service band;

• Perm it amateur stations to transmit spread-spec
trum communications on the 1.25 meter band plus
the 2 and 6 meter bands:

• Permit amateur stations to re-transmit communi
cations from the Internat ional Space Station ;

• Allow Amateur Service licensees to designate the
amateur radio club to receive their callsign after they
die, "in memoriam";

• Prohibit an applicant from filing more than one
application for a specific "Vanity" causcn:

• Elim inate unnecessary restrictions imposed on
certain equipment manufacturers ;

• Allow amateur radio stations in or near Alaska more
flexibility in providing emergency communications;and

• Eliminate unnecessary ru les in the amateur radio
operator license examination sys tem.

The FCC said it believed that "...these proposals
will : (1) promote the development of the Amateur
Radio Service by providing licensees greater flex i
bility in the utilization of Amateur Service frequencies ;
(2) eliminate unduly burdensome or dupl icate
requ irements that may discourage individuals from
becoming Amateur Radio Service licen sees; and (3)
promote efficient use of spect rum allocated to the
Amateur Radio Service ."

Frequency Privileges
High Frequency

The most significant proposal concerns the
American Radio Relay League's 2002 petition ask
ing that the Novice and Technician Plus CW (teleg
raphy) frequencies be eliminated. The League made
this request to provide additional phone spectrum for
other license classes by reusing segments of the 80 ,
40 , and 15 meter (HF) bands.

The League argued that a "...a 'refarming' plan
based on elim inating the Novice and Techn ician Plus
Class subbands is critical because the segments
presently authorized for phone and digital communi
cations are severely overcrowded ."

Speci fically, the ARRL asked that:
1. Novice and Technician Plus Class licensees be

authorized to operate in any port ion of the 80, 40, and
15 meter Amateur Service bands that provide for teleg
raphy operation by General Class licensees. The
ARRL also requested that these operators be allowed
to operate CW, RnY, and data emissions in the (10
meter) 28000-28300 kHz frequency segment;

2. Genera l Class licensees be authorized to oper
ate "voice" (phone emission) in the 3800-4000 kHz
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(a gain of 50 kHz 01 phone spectrum),
7175-7300 kHz (a gain of 50 kHz). and
21275-21 450 kHz frequency segments
(a gain of 25 kHz);

3. Advanced Class licensees gain
'voice" access to the 3750-4000 kHz (a
gain of 25 kHz) and 7125-7300 kHz (a
gain of 25 kHz) frequency segments; and

4. Amateur Extra Class licensees be
authorized to operate 'voice" communi
cations in the 3725--4000 kHz (a gain of
25 kHz) and 7125-7300 kHz (a gain of 25
kHz) frequency segments.

The Commission complimented the
efforts of the ARRL in developing emis
sion subband options. "Because the
ARRL Pet ition addresses the operating
privileges 01 all classes of licensees on
these Amateur Service bands. we believe
that the ARRL Petition provides a basis
lora comprehensive restructuring 01 oper
ating privileges: the FCC added.

It further noted that ....no licensees
would lose any spectrum privileges and
that General, Advanced, and Amateur
Extra Class licensees would gain spectrum
for phone emissions, one of the most pop
ular operating modes on the HF bands."

The FCC proposed amending the Part
97 Rules just as the ARRL had request
ed and asked the amateur community lor
comment on the proposal.

Medium Frequency
The 160 meter band has been a point

01 contention lor some time. This ham
band is the only Medium Frequency (MF)
band allocated to the Amateur Service
and the lowest frequency band the
Amateur Service is authorized. Because
the 160 meter ham band experiences very
high ionospheric absorption during day
light hours and high levels 01 atmospher
ic noise during the summer, the distance
communications can be transmitted and
received on this band is limited, absent
ve ry sophisticated receiving systems.
Conversely, at night and during sunset
and sunrise time periods, because the
ionospheric absorpt ion is signilicantly
less, and during the winter, because
atmospheric noise is less, longer d istance
two-way communications on this band are
more likely to result.

The FCC authorizes General. Ad
vanced. and Amateur Extra Class ama
teur stations to transmit either Morse
code telegraphy (CW) or voice emissions
anywhere in the 18~2000 kHz (160
meter) band. In order to accommodate
specific operating activities. the amateur
commun ity has developed a voluntary
band plan for the 160 meter ham band.
The goal of this voluntary band plan is to
minimize interference between stations
simultaneously engaging in different oper
ating activities.

Voluntary band planning also allows the
amateur community to reallocate spec-
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trum to accommodate changes in operat
ing interests and technologies . Prior to
Ju ly 2001 , the generally recog nized 160
meter voluntary band plan recommended
use of the 1800-1840 kHz frequency seq
ment for CW, Hf'Tv , and other narrow
band modes, and use of the 1840-2000
kHz frequency segment for phone, image,
and other wideband modes.

In response to increased use of the 160
meter band and concerns about whether
the voluntary band plan was meeting the
needs of low-band users, the ARRL es
tabl ished a committee to review the 160
meter band plan and provide recommen
dations. The committee members includ
ed Jeffery T. Briggs, K1ZM, and William
R. Tippett II, W4ZV. After consideration of
the committee's proposed revisions to the
voluntary band plan , the AR RL recom
mended a voluntary d ivision of the band
into two segments: (a) the 1800-1843kHz
segment for narrowband , data, and CW
emissions; and (b) the 1843-2000 kHz
seg ment for telephony , image, and other
wideband emissions.

Disagreeing with the League's position ,
on September 10, 200 1 Briggs and
Tippett filed a petition requesting that the
FCC make the voluntary 160 meter band
plan mandatory. They felt that the band's
unique propagation characteristics re
quire the division of the band into man
dated wldebano and narrowband fre 
quency segments and that such a d ivision
would greatly ease the interference that
occurs between stations transmitting CW
and voice emissions, particularly in the
frequency segment 1800-1843 kHz dur
ing contests, and when stations are using
CW to attempt long-d istance internation
al communications during the nighttime,
at sunrise, and at sunset.

The FCC said that it had previously
addressed the issue of a mandatory ver
sus a voluntary band plan in 1999. In that
Order, the FCC denied a request that it
declare that any amateur radio operator
who selects a transmitting frequ ency not
in harmony with those voluntary band
plans is in violation of the Commission's
rules. It noted that such a result would be
inconsistent with the fundamental princi
ple of shared frequencies in the Amateur
Service.

In addition, the FCC stated that grant
ing the request would effectively trans
form voluntary band plans into de facto
required mandates. Rather, the Com mis
sion found that because all amateur fre
quencies are shared, the Part 97 rules do
not assign a particular operating activity
(such as using CW to attempt long -dis
tance international communications) to a
specific frequency segment.

The FCC declined to mandate speci fic
subbands in the 160 meter band "...be
cause the petit ioner has not presented
any unique or changed circumstances to
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warrant a mandatory band plan, we find no
basis to disturb th is fundamenta l principle.
...we note that the voluntary nature of the
band plan allows Amateur Service licen
sees the flexibility to make any changes if
and when they are needed to reallocate the
spectrum among operating interests as
new operating interests and technologies
emerge or certain operating interests and
technologies fall into dtstavor."

Very High Freq uenc y
We are not going into detail here about

the petitions and FCC proposals impact
ing VHF and higher frequency spectrum,
since Joe Lynch , N6CL, covered this in his
~VHF- P lusM column last month. The pro
posals include: Permitting auxiliary oper
ation in the 2 meter band (effectively legal
izing Kenwood's "Sky Command" system
for remotely controlling HF transceivers);
permitting spread-spectrum ope rations
on 1.25, 2, and 6 meters; permitting re
transm ission of International Space
Station communications (current rule s
speci fy only space shuttle communica
tions); changing satellite launch notifica
tion requirements ;and certain other minor
changes. The Commission decl ined a
proposal to permit foreign visitors without
amateur licenses to use European Family
Radio Service style transceivers on
446.0-446.1 MHz (in Europe, the 70 em
ham band ends at 440 MHz), and clarified
that current rules already permit repeaters
to identity using MCW (modulated CW) ,
in addition to voice and standard CWo

Transmissions
Broadcast and Music

Amateur stations are prohibited from
transmitting music-or any form of broad
casting-to ensure that Amateur Service
frequencies are not used as a substitute
for other communication services. Robert
H. Birdsley, WI4J , from Palm Beach,
Florida, asked the FCC two years ago to
allow an amateu r station to broadcast
music. Birdsley 's contention is that the
proh ibit ion violates the First Amendment
because they allow amateur stations to
make one-way transmissions, or broad
casts, of information that is determined to
be of interest to other amateur rad io oper
ators, but not the general public, and to
transmit tones, as long as the tones can
not form music.

The FCC defines 'broadcastinq" as
"transmissions intended for reception by
the general public, either direct or relayed."
Birdsley claims this position results in the
Federal government regulating noncom
mercial individual expression . The FCC
disagreed with Birdsley and denied his
request. "The Rules allow amateu r sta
tions to transmit one-way communica
tions only for specified purposes and that
these purposes are related to the opera-

tion of , or to communications between,
amateur stations. Amateur stations are
prohibited from broadcasting and trans
mitting music so that the Amateur Service
and Amateur Service frequencies are not
used as an alternative to broadcast ser
vices and the frequencies these other ser
vices are authorized. To allow amateur
stat ions to transmit music or broadcast ,as
the term is defined in our rules, would be
inconsistent with the definition and pur
pose of the amateur service," FCC ruled.

Information Bulletins
The Rules authorize stations to transmit

one-way communications (such as code
practice) and to distribute information bul
letins. The transmission of information bul
letins on the ham bands has long been a
controversial issue and has generated
many petitions from disgruntled amateurs
who want the current policy changed. Most
petitioners feel that bulletin transmission
hasprovided a loop-hole enabling ham sta
tions to may make long-winded broadcasts
on congested bands.

One such amateur, Connecticut ham
John J. Elengo, W1 DO, asked the FCC to
impose three conditions on the transmis
sion of information bulletins : (a) limit these
stations to a single transmission that does
not exceed 15 minutes ; (b) require a time
period between successive transmissions
of not less than two hours; and (c) limi t
such transm issions in any given ham
band to four per 24-hour period.

Jonathan S. Gunn, W9WHE (Cham
paign , IL), wanted the definition of infor
mation bulletins changed to "one-way
voice broadcasts ...which are not reason
ably designed to establish immediate two 
way communications with the station
em itting the broadcast." In addition, Gunn
wants to impose four limitations on ama
teur stations that transmit one -way voice
broadcasts, including information bul
letins: (a) limit a single transmission from
a station to not more than 30 minutes ; (bl
limit multiple transmissions from any ama
teur station to 60 minutes per day; (c)
require a time period of not less than eight
hours between successive transmissions
on the same Amateur Service band ; and
(d) require that the control operator of a
station take reasonable steps to assure
that these transmissions will not cause
interference to ongoing communications.
He argued that "... lengthy transmissions
of one-way voice broadcasts are incon 
sistent with (the) shared use of Amateur
Service frequencies...."

Bob Sherin, W4ASK (Miami, FL), asked
the FCC to allow only two types of infor
mation bulletins: (a) spontaneous bul
letins such as weather alerts and (b)
repeated bulletins, the content, number,
length, and frequencies of which would be
regulated by the government.

Finally, Phill ip E. Galasso , K2PG
(Wil kes-Barre,PAl , asked the FCC to
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Authorized Transmissions
On its own motion , the FCC is propos

ing to add a new paragraph to Sect ion
97.11 1 (Authorized tran smissions) that
would stiputate that 'Transmlsslonjs] nec
essary to meet essential communication
needs and to facilitate relief actions," is an
authorized two-way transmission.

The Rules authorize RACES stations
and amateur stations part icipating in
RACES to transmit on certain specified fre
quency segments during periods of
wartime emergency. The FCC believes
this is unnecessary , The Commission is
proposing to delete the frequency bands
and segments listed in Section 97.407(b)
to clarify that during certain emergencies
the frequency segments availab le to
RACES stations and amateur stations par
ticipating in RACES would be authorized
by the Director of the Office of Science and
Technology Policy. OSTP serves as the
central authority over the nation's telecom
munications facilities, systems, and ser
vices during wartime emergencies.

totally prohibit amateur stations from
transmilling information bulletins on the
HF bands between 1.8 MHz and 30 MHz
and to clearly define them as a prohibited
broadcast transmission.

According to Section §97.3(a)(26), the
def inition of an information bulletin is a
one-way transmission consisting solely of
subject mailer directly related to the Ama
teur Service. The definition of what content
is amateur related is pretty much left up to
the transmilling or relaying station.

In 1988, the FCC denied a request to
limit these transmissions to ten minutes
per day , as it was the Commission's belief
that the congestion caused "...was not suf
ficiently serious to warrant an enforced
time limit on bulletins and that there was
no showing that such bulleti ns were of
lesser importance than other types of per
milled transmissions."

In denying the latest batch of petitions,
the FCC reiterated that it historically relies
on the judgment of the station operator in
determining the content, length, frequen
cy, and emission type of information bul
letins. "We do not believe that it would
serve the interest of the Amateur Service
community to impose rules limiting the
flexibility of licensees regarding these
transmissions," FCC added.

Furthermore, limiting such bulletins
"...would proh ibit or severely restrict the
ability of an amateur station to provide
near real -time information other amateur
stations and the public desire, including
information concerning severe weather,
disasters, and operating information,"

Callsigns
Memorial Van ity Calls

The trustee of a ham club station al
ready may request that the ca!lsign of a
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deceased club member be immediately
assigned to the club with the written con
sent of a relative. The current Vanity call
sign rules, however, do not permit a living
radio amateur to designate the recipient
club of his or her callsign.

On October 26, 200 1, the Quarter
Century Wireless Association, Inc. asked
that the rules be changed to permit cur
rently licensed amateur radio operators to
designate a specific amateur radio club to
acquire their callsign "in memorlam."
QCWA states that this additional option
would allow its chapters to fulfill the ex
pressed desire of a member.

Most commenters agreed with the
QCWA suggestion and the FCC has invit
ed comment on the proposal.

Multiple Vanity Callslgn
App lications

Under the current rules, an applicant
may file multiple applications requesting
a specific Vanity caltsiq n. along with the
attendant liling fee for each application.
When multiple applicants request the
same vanity causrcn as their first choice.
the FCC uses a lottery to select the first
application to be processed.

Applicants who file multiple applica
tions requesting the same Vanity callsign
as their first choice have a greater chance

that the FCC will select one of their appli
cations in the lottery than applicants who
file a single application. Applicants who
file an application that is not selected in
the lottery are eligible to request a refund
of the filing fee.

Responding to a September 10, 2002
petition , the FCC said that the current
scarcity of W or K 1x2 or 2x1 format call
signs ~...persuades us to consider revis
ing the rules to promote our goals of equi
ty and fairness....We request comment
on this proposal."

Special Event
Callsign System

The special event causcn system al
lows an amateur operator, when trans
mitting in conjunction with anevent of spe
cial significance, to select a callsign from
a list of 750 "1 xt" callslqns. A one-by-one
callsign contains one prefix letter (either
K, N, or W), a numeral (0 through 9) and
a single suffix letter (A to Z,except X). The
licensee (or operators of a club station)
uses the 1x1 special event callsign in
stead of the FCC-issued primary ceuscn
while the station is transmitting during the
special event.

The ARRL wanted the special event
callsign system to contain certain callsign
blocks that designate territories and pos-

sessions that have no specified mailing
addresses. These territories and posses
sions include, among others , Kingman
Reef, Baker and Howland Islands, Wake
Island in the Pacific Ocean, and the
islands of Navassa and Desecheo in the
Caribbean Sea. In support of its request,
the ARRL states that amateur station
operation from uninhabited United States
territories and possessions for avocation
at interest, in support of a scientific expe
dit ion, and radiosporting is an event of
special significance to the ham radio com
munity, and therefore, a special event
within the meaning of the special event
callsign program.

The League also states that while a 1x1
callsign indicates the station is participat
ing in a special event, these callsigns do
not denote that the location of the station
is in one of these United States territories
or possessions. or denote the location of
certain types of special events.

The FCC said it did not believe the
requested rule amendment is necessary,
because there is no requirement in the
rules that a station transmit its location or
denote that it is transmitting from a terri
tory or possession when it does so. As a
convenience to the ham radio communi
ty , however, the Rules already provide
various options amateur radio operators
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--------------------,-
may use to indicate that the station is transmitting from a par
ticular U.S. territory or possession. "Specifically . Section 97.119
(c) ) permits the control operator of a station to include one or
more indicators before, after. or both before and after , the call
siqn." The Commission denied ARRL's request.

Field Repair Requirements lor Equipment
On February 11 , 2002, Nick Leggett , N3Nl (Reston, VA), asked
thaI the FCC requi re manufacturers of commercially buill ama
teur radio equipment to make that equipment field-repairable. In
support of his request, Leggett states thai most commercially bu ilt
amateur radio systems are difficult to repa ir in the field due to a
very densely packaged structural design that is optimized for
machine assembly, thereby making it extremely difficult to access,
diagnose, and replace parts in the field.

Dozens of comments were filed and nearly all opposed the
requirement. In denying the petition, the FCC said, "Because we
are part icularly concerned that the requested rule is vague and
would impose an apparently unnecessary requirement on manu
facturers, we believe that this request, if adopted, would reduce
the availability and reliabi lity of commercially produced amateur
radio equipment.~

Licensing
Technician Class and the VEC Program

Because there are no more unexpired Technician Class
licenses with documents granted before February 14, 1991, the
Commission is proposing to revise Section 97.505(a)(9) to refer
to only expired Techn ician Class license documents granted
before February 14, 1991.

In addition, because of a quirk in the regulations, it is now pos
sible for a former Techni cian Class licensee who was licensed

prior to February 14, 1991 and who received cred it for passing
the code test to carry forward that credit to a future examination ,
while an expired Technician Class licensee who was licensed
after February 14, t991 cannot receive the same such credit.

The FCC said they believe "an examinee who holds an expired
Technician Class license and who has passed the te legraphy
examination element should receive examination credit for this
element regardless of when their Technician Class license was
first q-anted." The FCC proposed amending the rules to w ant
Morse code examinat ion credit to those examinees.

Coler-Ceded Amateur Radio Licenses
The FCC denied a December 2002 petition from Dale Reich ,

KBAD (Seville, OH), that would have requ ired it to issue color
coded radio license documents. KBAD wanted the FCC to pr int
Advanced and Amateur Extra Class operator licenses on blue
paper stock. General Class operator licenses on Federal Gold
paper stock, and Technician Class operator licenses on red
paper stock.

In declining the requ est , the FCC noted that holding an ama
teur radio license is determined only by entries in the Com
mission's Universal Licensing System database. "Possession
of a license document is not necessary for an individual to be
an Amateur Service licensee or determinative of an individual 's
class of operator license. For this reason, we believe
the color-coding of license documents is unnecessary. Wo also
do not believe this change is necessary or serves any signifi
cant purpose ."

Instant Licensing
When an individual in itially qualifies for an amateur radio

license, the volunteer examiners (VEs) submit the examinee's
application to the coordinating volunteer examiner coorc lnator

... .
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sesses the operational and technical qual
ifications of a higher class operator license.

Qualifying Examination System

The FCC is also proposing to amend
certain amateur rad io test administration
rules to conform to current practices. The
Commission wants to eliminate the rule
that requires a public announcement of
test locations and times, becau se test
locations and times are given adequate
coverage on club and VEC websites. in
newsletters, and in other media.

The Commission is also proposing to
eliminate the mandated ten-day time
frame during which VEs and VECs must
submit or forwa rd applications. This limi
tation is not required by statute, but rather
the Commission adopted it in 1984 to
ensure the timely filing of examinees'
paper applications with the Commission.
"Technological changes that have oc
curred since 1984, however, have allowed
the VECs to file applications electronical
Iy with the Commission and the rules
specifically require that they do so.
Therefore, we believe that a rule mandat·
ing a ten-day submission time is unnec
essary in light of the current rules and
actual practices in the VEC system:

The FCC also invited the VEIVEC com
munity to comment regarding whether
there are other unnecessary rules applic
able to the Amateur Service qualifying
examination system that should be elimi
nated, and whether there are other rules
that should be changed to conform with
actual practices in the examinationsystem.

Comments are Pouring In
By the time you read this, the 50-day com 
ment period on WT Docket No. 04- 140 will
be over. Hundreds of comments from
interested radio amateurs are already
posted to the FCC's Electronic Comment
Filing System (ECFS). You can read them
by going to: <htlp:/lwww.fcc.gov/cgb/
ectsc- and clicking on the "Search for filed
comments" hyperlink on the right -hand
side of the web page. Enter the NPRM
number in the "Proceeding" field as
"04-140" ... without the quotation marks
but include the hyphen. We will cover how
the amateur community feels about the
FCC proposal in a future column.

73, Fred , WSYI

Order
The FCC also made a number of minor
non-substantive editorial amendments to
various Part 97 Rule sections, such as
deleting reference to a license document
rather than a license grant, replacing the
term FCC Engineer-in-Charge with Dis
trict Director, conforming the spurious
emission standards for amplifiers with
the International Radio Regulations, and
so forth.

Examination Credit
Based on Merit and Service

When a person takes an examination
for an amateur radio operator license, the
Rules require that the VE must give that
person examination credit for certain
examination elements if that person can
show having held certain amateur radio
licenses, other Commission licenses, or
certain other documents (such as a
Certificate of Successful Completion of
Examination (CSCE]). No credit is grant
ed based on length of time an amateur has
been licensed, operating or participation
activities, or any other service activities a
licensee may have performed.

On November 14, 2002, Dale E. Reich,
K8AD , asked that the FCC grant exami
nation credit to Novice and Advanced
Class licensees based on the length of
time licensed and merit. He wanted the
VEs to be able to upgrade Novice and
Advanced Class radio amateurs one
license class if the applicant had been
licensed 20 or more years and had oper
ated without a serious FCC rule violation.

The FCC said most commenters op
posed upgrades based on licensing time
and a violation-free record, adding that the
proposal would impose unreasonable
administrative and record-keeping burdens
on VEs and VECs.The Commission denied
the request adding "...we are particularly
concerned that length of licensure in and of
itself does not show that a licensee pos-

(VEC) who then elect ronically transmits
the applicat ions to the FCC. The Amateur
Service database is then changed accord
ingly. An examinee may begin operating
when an entry appears in the database.

In December 2002, Dale E. Reich,
K8AD, filed a second petition requesting
that the FCC allow VEs to issue an "instant
temporary license" to examinees who
qualify for a first ham operator license.
"This would allow these individuals an
option to gain rapid access to amateur
radio upon passing the examinations."
Reich argued.

The FCC stated that it had already con
sidered "instant licensing" of amateu r
radio operators when it established the
VEC system in the early 1980s and that
the FCC does not permit private organi
zations to issue temporary or permanent
licenses.

The FCC denied the petition noting that
M .. . technological changes have resulted in
the VECs filing applications electronically
with the Commission, thereby allowing
individuals who have qualified for their
first Amateur Service license, the only
individuals who could benefit from instant
licensing, to be on the air within a few
days of passing their examination. We
do not believe that this minimal wait is
unreasonable...."

Idpack Ilwor
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MFJ Balanced Line Antenna Tuner
Superb balance . . . Very wide matching range . . . Covers 1.8-54 MHz . . .
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MFJ- 1124

$5 9 9 5

M fJ · 1129 The best ojboth ",0,./(1\'.'
5 1 0 99510 outlets. euctt fined, -Ill

A mp... total, Three high-cur
rent outlets for rigs -- 2 Powert'otes" and I
versatile high-current 5-way binding post.
Seven switched outlets for accessories
(20A max) -- 5 PowerPole.\·· and 2 versa
tile binding posts. Mix and match included
fuses as needed (1- 40A. 2-2SA. 3·IOA. 3
5A. 2·IA installed). Built-in ()·15 VDC Vol/
meter . Includes exira 7 pairs of Powe- Pote"
contacts. and 10 fuses (2 each.I.5.1O. 25.
40A) -- "0extra co,\·/.12'/,Wx1'/.Hx2'/.1> in.

Hal/tiles 300 Watts . . . Compact size . . .
M FJ-974!1 impedance 50 Ohm input

1899 5 side to convert the bal
anced 'It-Net-work to un
balanced operat ion. An

effi cient balun is made of 50 ferrite beads
on RG·303 Teflolln Acoax to give vel)' high
isolation. It stays cool even at max power.
Balanced Line = Extremely Low La....~

lJala ll ct'd lines give extremely low loss.
Duuble t. horizontal loop. vertical loop.

quad. double extended Zepp. Lazy H, WRJK
antennas all give efficient multi-band oper
ation when fed with balanced lines.
6-80 Meter Balanced Line TUller

$1'699~e~\
;\1FJ-974. $ 169.95.
Same as r-.1FJ-97411 but
for 6·MOMeter 0!X'r·
arion (no 160 Meters).
160-6 Mt'ler..· All Band DOllblt'1 A ntenna

,' I F,I- I777. $49.95. 102
feet doublet antenna covers~
160-6 Meters with bal- \:II
anced line tuner. Super
strong custom fi berglass cen
ter insulator provides stress
relief for 450 Ohm ladder line
(100 feet included). Authentic New!
glozed ceramic end insulators.
Handles 1500 Watts.
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M FJ·1 12X 12 outlet,s. eacbfu...t'd.-IO
5 9 995 A mps totat. Three high-cur-

rent outlets for transceivers.
Nine switched outlets for accessories. Mix
and match in-cluded fuses as needed (one
40A. one-25A. four- lOA. four-5A. three-l A
fuses installed), Buill-in (J-15 VDC ioumaer.
Includes extra 12 pairs of /'m t't,,.Pole- con
tacts and exira 10 fuses (2 each: 1, 5. 10. 25,
40A) -- " 0 extra cost. 12WxI '1, l lx2'/.D in .
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MFJ-1 126 8 outlets. each [used, -10
$7 9 9 5 A mp ,\ tola/. Factory

installed fuses: two IA, three
5A. two lOA. one 25A. one 40A. Built-in 6 (llIfle~·. each fused, 010 A mps total. Four
0-15 VDC Voltmeter. Includes exira 6 /'o l'l 'Cr/'oles· and two high-current 5-way
pairs of Anderson /'ower/'o/e · contacts binding posts. Installed fuses: 1-40A. 2-25A.

M I'J· 11 1X 1'1I~ t' r t......o ,I I F and/or . and extra 5 fuses (I, 5. 10. 25. 40A) -- no 2- IOA. I-SA. I-IA. Includes 4 pair PowerPol..-$7 4 9 5 VHF ngs and SIX accessones extra cost. 9Wxl 'I,lIx2'1. inches. contacts. and 5 fuses __ no exira cost.
fro m your main 12 VDC sur-

ply. Buill-in 0-15 VD C voltmeter . Two · 1 Yl'ar ,....! • .HUffer " har ' "'arrant) ·.\0 da) munl'y back ~uaranlt'l' (k...s ""hi on orders direc t 'mill \I t-"J .

pairs 35 amp S-way binding posts. fused ME:J \I FJ E~TERPRISE:S. I;\,C.
and RF bypassed for transceivers. Six pairs Free M FJ Catalog 300 Industrial Pk Rd. Starkville.
RF bypasst."d.binding posts .~i th master.fuse. & ,'''eure.\! Dealer . . • 800-6.$7-1800 MS 39759. '>11: (662 ) 323-5869
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MFJ . . . The World Leader in Ham Radio Accessories!

TUlles 0/')' balanced Line
Th e MFJ-974H tunes any balanced lines

including 600 Ohm open wire line. 4501300
Ohm ladder lines. 300172 Ohm twin lead .
• shielded or unshielded.

Superb current balance minimizes feed
line radiation that can cause troublesome TVI
/RFI. painful RF bites. mysterious RF feed
back problems and radiation pattern distortion.
Excellent Balance. Excellent De.~ iKII

The MFJ-974U is aflllly balanced wide
range T·Nctwork. Four 1000 Volt air vari
able capacitors are gear driven. A high-Q
air wound tapped inductor is used for MO- l0
Meters with separate inductors for 6 and 160
Meters. The tuning components are mounted
symmetrically to insure electrical balance.

A I: I current balun is placed on the low

MFJ High Current DC Multi-Outlet Strips :.,-=~;;.-:,"
Choose .m per versatile 5-way bi"di"K poM,v' AA'DIO R Anderson Powerl'ole " connectors A..J.."',.,/·"M..... I'..." .... ,..

Provide multiple hif.:h ('um' 1I1D C out- All P('~·erPole.v·~ Pl1werPole.,,'& AlliD 5-JJa)' Bindinx 1'0.\'1.\'
lel.~ for transceivers m ,d accessories from
your main I Z VD C power .\ Upp{1' - keep \
you 1I('t/I. ol"J:t/lliu-J t/IIJ sufe, Prn 'ent\ fire
I,a;pr J. Kl'('Po; wires frtlm It/ llf.:lilll( liP " lid
.\ Imn ;',/.:. 01l11ef!, arefused t/IIJ R F hyfltl.\'.\'ed

All MFJ DC pu....'cr strips have built-in
six foo t. eight gauge. fl exible color-coded
cable with ring tongue terminals -- no extra
c-ast, RF-tigJu aluminum cabinet has mount
ing ears and ground post with wing nul.

C hUO\l' Mf'J's super versatile super
heavy duty 5-way binding posts (spaced
for standard dual banana plugs) and/or
Anderson PowerPo/e'"F) outlets.

Eaeh Anderson PowerPole<W is indio
vidually fused as needed. Standard color
coded automobile fUM.'S plug in externally.
EXIra Pow('rPolc"'ty connectors. contacts,
fuses are included at 1111 exnu cost.

Versatile 5- lJuy Bindinx Po.\"I.\'

Cross-Needle SWR Wattmeter .
The M FJ-9 7411 tV"a Iutlv ba la nced

true balanced tine allle""i, "IIIer. It ~
g;W!S )'011 superb current balallcf!"..;}.e..fl

Jolm.HIII ,Uatd rhtJX ~

For decades. the Johnson Matchbox has
been the standard of comparison for bal
anced line antenna tuners. But, it had a
severely limited matching range and CO\!

ered on ly RO, 40, 20, 15 and 10 Meters.
The MFJ-97411 is its successor. II meets

roday's needs and even surpasses the
Johnson Matchbox outstanding performance.

EI'l'T)·lhillJ.: HIU Need
The MFJ-97411 gives you excellent cur

rent balance, very wide matching range(1 2
2000 Ohms) and covers 1.1'\ through 54
MHz continuouslv inc ludi ng all WARe
bands, 160 Meters. 6 Meters and the new
nO Meter band. Handles 300 Walts SSB
PEP and 150 Watts Cw.

'Iuntng is fast and easy - - jus t three tun
ing controls. You can adjust for highly
efficient broadband low-Q operation or use
higher Q when you encounter extreme loads.

A large three-inch lighted Cross-Needle
SWR/Wattmeter lets you read SWR. peak
or average forward and refl ected power all
a/a glance on 300/60 or 30/6 Watt ranges.

A ground post is provided to ground one
output terminal so you can also tune ran
dom vvires and coax fed antennas.

Compact 7Y.Wx6HxS D in. fits anywhere.
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iS month we thought we 'd present some

simple circuits that might help you enjoy the
lazy, hot summer days without too much

effort and possibly solve some problems as well .
First. howmany times do you forget to turn off that

battery-powered projectonly to find out that the bat
teries are dead the next morn ing? Well , fig. 1 is a
simple circuit that will automatically disconnect a
load after up to 10 or even 15 minutes without draw
ing any significant off-state current itself. As youcan
see from the schematic.when8 1ispushed lowcur
rent relay K1 pulls in and is held in by 01 , which is
now conducting due 10 the positive voltage at its
base.Atthe same time,C1 begins tochargethrough
A1. When the voltage reaches the point where 02
conducts, it momentarily shorts the base of 0 1and
the relaydrops out. When this happens, C1 is short
ed by the relay contacts, discharging it and allow
ing a full timing cycle to repeat the next time thebut
ton is pushed. The values of R1 and C1 determine
the timing interval, and we have had good luck with
capacitor values of up to 1000 ~ F and resistor val -

·do co magazine

ues of 1 megohm. For K1 , use a low-current DPOT
(double pole, double throw) relay rated for the volt
age yourbattery supplydelivers, such as the Omron
G6K series (Mouser Electronics). The lower the coil
cu rrent, the less on-state current the turn-off circuit
will consume.

For long-life incandescent-lamp applications
such as anoverhead porch light, an out-of-the-way
basement light, or an inaccessible lighting fixture,
consider the trick of installing a simple silicon rec
tifier diode in series with the lamp. This can easily
be done within the fixture itself or in the wall switch
controlling the fixture. The diode will Clip one-half
cycle of the AC supply to the lamp, reducing the
lamp's light output by about 20--30%, but extend
ing its life by a factor of 10 or more. If you need
more light, just use the next higher wattage lamp.
A schematic for this "circuit" is shown in fig.2.When
using such a circuit, just be certain that the diode
has a reverse breakdown voltage that is greater
than the peak value of the AC applied and a cur
rent rating that is adequate. A 1N4004, for exam
ple, will operate 11 5-volt AC lamps up to and
including 100 watts.
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Fig . 1- Automatic power saver.
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to AC line

1N4004
100 Wan.
or less
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Fig. 2- Lamp-life extender.

Fig. 3- Mildew eliminator?
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Fig. 4- Simple two-channel control system.

for more than three years at this time!
Fig. 4 is a way to control two signals

or lamps over a single pair of wires. As
you can see, the polarity of the applied
DC will determine which diode is for
ward biased and consequently which
lamp lights. If you replacethe lampswith
relay coils, you now have a two-chan
nel control system.

Expanding this concept further, con 
sider fig. 5. Here we use DC to control
the conduction of one of two diodes.
However, by impressing an audio sig
nal in series with the DC, we can route

DX4WINV6
Now Su pports Electronic

QSL Su bmiss ion
Featuring Integrated PSK31,

and Dual Radio Support
DX4WIN now combines the quality

fcaunes. Ilexibilty and customer
support it' s famous for, with a high

quulny INTEGRA TED PSK3 1
interface. No longer do you have In work

PSK and then log in separate applications. II
cun AU . he done within DX4W IN, u,ing all

standard DX4W IN features.

OX4WI J'Il version 6.0 unl,Y$H1J.95
Shipping $6.95 US/$ l l DX.

Upgrades available for previou s versions
To order. or for 1I10re information. contact:

Rapidan Data Systems
PO Box 4 1R, Locust Grove, VA 225(l1l
(54tl) 7S5-2669; Pax: (540) 7116-06511

Email: support@dx:4win.colJI
Free version &.0 deme a nd secu re onhne urduin!: al

WWw.(l.x:Jwin.cvIU
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As a corollary to this scheme, we
have installed a diode across a light
switch (fig. 3) in a closet that was
plagued with mildew. When the switch
is turned off, the lamp in the closet pro
duces reduced light as a result of only
half cycles of AC current passing
through it. When the switch is turned on,
thereby shorting the diode, the lamp
lights to full brightness. I am happy to
report that apparently the spores do not
like any amount of light, since the
mildew problem no longer exists and
the light bulb has not had to be changed
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Fig, fr Simple two-channel audio routing system.

audio to one of two destinations. The
only requirement in a system like this is
that the peak-to-peak audio voltage
must not exceed the magnitude of the
DC control voltage.

While the above circuits are simple,
they should be ideal forwhiling awaythe
hours of a hot summer day when the
beach becomes boring.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM

l!:'* Watts Unlimited

The PS·2500A is a 2.5kW high voltage
power supply for running big tubes.

Weight: only 10 pounds .
Size: 11 3/4 x 6 x 6 Inches

Ideal for New Of old Power Amplifiers.
Full specs at www.wattsunlimited.com

$698 Wired and Tested. Kit $585.
886 Brandon Lane

Schwenksvi lle , PA 19473
Tel: (610) 764-9514

Correction to Diode-like Circuits

Unfortunately, an error occurred in my explanation of the precision diode circuit in the
last part of the May 2004 column , and I would like to rectify it (no pun intended) by pre
se nting the paragraph in quest ion as it should have been written:

Fig . 5 is the non-diode equivalent. Although not strictly d iode-less , the circui t neatly
eliminates the forward drop of the d iode. The op-amp in the circuit has a gain of 1 (A feed
back/A input). The positive half-cycle of the input sine wave is inverted at the output,
becoming a negative half-cycle. This negative voltage causes the diode to conduct, pass
ing all of the output back to the input and resulting in an output vol tage of zero volts. The
negative half-cycle of the input is also inverted by the co-amp. becoming a positive half
cycle output. The positive voltage reverse biases the diode, which now does not conduct,
thereby allowing the op-amp to ampli fy (at a gain of 1) and produce a positive half-cycle
output as shown in the diagram but without the forward vol tage drop of the d iode. The
frequency response, as well as the maximum current-carrying capacity of the circuit. is
determined by the op-amp and diode chosen. Good operation can be achieved into the
tens of MHz if desired.

I hope this clarifies the operation of the circuit and I thank the many readers who caught
the error. - 73, WA2NDM
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Fig. 5-A non-diode precision rectifier.
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Severe Weather Puts
Preparedness to the Test
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F
rom flash flooding in Texas and Arkansas, to
the deadly tornado that hit Illinois in mid
April, severe spring weather serves as a

reminder for Americans to be prepared for unan
ticipated disasters. "The weather presents a very
real danger in every season, but especially during
this time at year conditions are ripe for powerful,
damaging storms," said Larry Rockwell with
American Red Cross Disaster Response. "People
need to get prepared,"

This month we'll take a look at the amateur radio
response to deadly tornadoes .

Time lor a Workout.. .
Jesse Risley, KB9TMA, had just finished reading
the Chicago, Illinois and Quad Cities National
Weather Service (NWS) Forecast Office discus
sions and Hazardous Weather Outlook products
for the afternoon of Tuesday, April 20, 2004. "lt
was 3:30 PM and all of my students had been dis
missed for the day, and the best news was just
being passed along by the NWS," said Jesse.
There was a very low probability of severe WX for
the afternoon with the "primary threat being mar
ginally severe hail likely with any isolated severe
cells in West Central Illinois. Believing that no
chasing would be necessary, "I headed down to
the MHS fitness center for a hard -core ci rcuit work
out," he continued.

Eerie Feeling
Risley has had an interest in severe weather for
the past 12 years. He became a trained spotter in
1999. "Dunnq any given spring, north central
Ill inois usually hosts five to ten large-scale severe
weather outbreaks," said Risley. These could
include minor tornadoes, large hail, or destructive
winds of at least 55 mph. La Salle County usually
has a couple of FO tornadoes reported each year
and at least one widespread event that produces
numerous damaging-wind reports. According to
Risley, the "violent tornadoes are very rare and
have not visited the county in many years."

"I arrived home at around 5:40 PM and checked
the NWS Chicago web page, just because I had
an eerie feeling after having been exposed to the
primal atmosphere when heading home." He said
the air was warm and humid, the sun was shining,
and strong southerly windswere entering the area.
It was quite indicative that some form of severe
weather would likely occur at some point during
the evening.

Steven Michalski, Jr., KB9UPS, president of the
Starved Rock Radio Club, said, "In the past sev-

"d o CO magazine
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Locaf hams worked closefy with the National
Weather Service, American Red Cross, and the
Salvation Army. Pictured left to right: Steven
Michalski, Jr., KB9UPS; Loyd Sherman,
KB9APW; Jesse Risley, KB9TMA; Jim Morris,
N9PLM; and Gerald Hagemann, N9ZJK (Photo

provided by KB9UPSj

eral years a new weather pattern has surfaced.
This pattern consists of weather forecasts stating
'no severe weather expected.' Then with a fast
moving storm formation, the area goes directly to
"WARNING" without a watch being issued. This
pattern proves to give little to no local warning to
the citizens. That is why when a watch or warning
is issued to any county southeast or west of
Lesane. I set up my amateur station and prepare
to move out to the edge of town."

Risley's worst fears were confirmed. A large tor
nado was reported on the ground 7 miles north of
Henry, Il linois and headed northeast!

"Within minutes," said Risley, 'the NWS forecast
offices in the Quad Cities and Romeoville were
spewing out warnings faster than I could ever
imagine. ' .. . large,destructive multiple-vortex tor
nadoes on the ground. . . . ' Granville, Cedar Point,
La Salle, Peru, Oglesby, Ottawa, and Utica were
but a few of the towns mentioned in the path. As I
followed the unfolding calamity, utilizing weather
radar and IWIN online, I realized this wasn't the
average run-of-the-mill supercell outbreak for the
region. One of my greatest fears had been real
ized, and the Illinois Valley had been greeted by a
destructive reminder of Mother Nature's wrath."
IWIN (Interactive Weather Information Network) is
an online NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmos
pheric Administration) internet information net
work (http://iwin.nws.noaa.gov/iwin/main.html). It
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Study with the Bestl
Gordon West WB6NOA & W5YI!

Study Manuals, Audio Courses, Software & Electronics Books

GW[W S29.95
[ CS \ 39.95

Extra Cia..
Let Go rdo help you ca m
your top ha m ticket 
Amate ur Exira Class! Hts
book includes memorable
answer explana tions to
help yo u lea rn the
mater ial a nd underst and
the correct a nswer. llis
audio theory course re tn

forces learni ng a nd is a great study corn
pan ion to the book. Th e W5Y I In teracuve
study software now Includes the ex pla na 
t io ns from Gordo's book and helps you
prepare fo r that tough Element 4 exam.
Extra Cass book GWE M S19.95
Extra au dio theory co urse

on 6 cassette ta pes
Extra book + software pkg .

General Cia..
Upgrade to the Il l' ba nds
by earning yo ur General
Class ticket usi ng Gordo's
new (in/t'wl Ctass boo k
fo r the 2004..()8 written
theory ex am . All the
Q&:A are reorganized into
logical topic groups. His
fun ex planations make

lea rning easy! Gordo's audio CO COUT5t' is a
great way to lea rn if you spe nd a lot of
time in your car o r truck. The WSYI inter
active study software no w Includes Gordo's
explanations from his boo k.
General Closs book GWGM S17.95
General audio theory course

on 4 aud io CDs GWGW S24.95
General book + software pkg. GUS S39.95

Te<hnlclan Class
Get into ham radio the
ngnt way - studying with
Gordo ! His 1/.'('lmidl/11
Ct.l~~ book reorganizes
the QNA in to logical
topic groups for easter
learn ing. His new audio
course - now on 6 audio
CDs - h rinj.\s ham radio

to life ami is a great study companion to
h is hook. WSYI mteracttve study softwa re
includes IXlll-UP explanatio ns from h is
IXlOk, ma king learning easy and fu n ! Ans
wcr wrong and his explanation appears!
Technician Class book GWTM S15.95
Tech nician audio theory course

on 6 audio CDs GWTW U4.95
Tech book + software pkq . N(S S39.95

Get Your FCC Commercial Radio License
GROL-Plus boo k by Gordo & Fred Mala. W5 YI, Includes FCC
Elements 1, 3, and Mfor MROI', GROL, ptus Rada r Endorsemen t.
The best study manual for t hese valuable com merctal Itce nses!

Te<h + General
Value Package

Package includes both Gordo hooks 
Ji't:/mid <lll Cltls.s & Gt'I1('rtIl Cl.Is.s and W5YI
study software for Elements 2 and 3, along
wit h the WSYI Morse code software pro
gram to teach you CW for your Element I
test, a nd free Part 97 rule book.

GROL-Plus book
GROL-Plus book + W5YI study software pkg .

GROL S39.95
GRSP S69.95

TPG S59.95 Let Forrest Mims teach you about electronics!

Want to learn more? Our Basic Electronics series Is for you!
F.-K h of o ur J &I~i, boo ks takes yo u from Basic Electronics BHC S1 7.95
fundamental co nce p ts to solid unders ta nd- Basic Digital Electronics BOIG S17.95
ing of the materi al. If you 're a teacher, Basic Communications
these books are fo r yo u &: yo ur students! (analog) Electronics BeOM S17.95

Engineer's Mini Notebooks
These 4 Mlms classics teac h

you hands-on electronics'
Study and build HM)'s

o f practical circuits
and fun protects.
Ea ch volume con
tarns several o f his
famo us Min i
Notebooks. Great
experiments and set
errce fa ir ideas!

Vol. 1: Timer, Op Amp + Optoelectronic
Circuits & Projects MINI·1 SlO.95

Vol. 2: Science + Communication
Circuits & Projects MINI-2 110.95

Vol. 3: Electronic Sensor
Circuits & Projects MINt-3 S10.95

Vol. 4: Electronic Formulas,
Symbols & Circuits MINI-4 S10.95GSTD S17.95

Getting Started In Electronics
A grea t mtroduc
tio n for anyone
who wa nts to
lea rn the funda
mentals of clcc
tronlcs. Begin by
learning about
basic electron ic
components;
study drodes a nd
transistors.
Explore d igita l and

__J ana log In tegra ted
circuits. lea rn assembly tips for ma king
tem po rary o r soldered ci rcuits. Includes
UM) projects you can build , and great
experiments tha t de monst rate how elec 
tric ity works! Lots o f great ideas for science
fa ir p rotects!

6-ft,/,.. _",,11(,H' " n e.\'
r eHlnlel1 "r ( ,onlo!

Morse code 0-5 wpm GW05 S29.95
Mo rse code 5-16 wpm GW13 S29.95
Morse code 10-28 wpm GW20 S29.95

WSYI Ham Operator Software
Software includes
Elem ents 2, 3, and 4 for
all written exam s, with
Go rdo 's explanations
fro m his Tech, General
and Extra study ma nua ls,
a long with the W5Y1
xtorsc code software o n
C D· ROM, wit h free Part
97 ru le book. All W5Y I
software has been upgrad

ed to work o n the la test operating syst ems.
HOS (softwa re o nly - no books) S39.95
HOSB (software + 3 West books) S79.95

Learn Morse code for your
upgrade to General & HF fun!

Mo rse code teacher course
0 -5 wpm on 2 audio CDs ewer S14.95

W5YI code software 0-4B WPM WMC S14.95

Order today from W5YI: 800-669-9594 or on-line: www.w5yi.org
The W5YI Group· P.O. Box 565101 • Dallas, TX 75356



mEICOPIN8 ALUMINUM TUBIN8
IIIWI808I-TIU 1.250' $1.55/ft
.375 $.701ft 1.375 ' $1 .751ft
.500" $.80/ft 1.500' $ 1.951ft
.625" $ .90111 1,625" 52 .251ft
.750' $1.00/11 1.750· $2.501ft
.875" $ 1.101ft 1.875· $2.751ft
1 000· $ 1.20111 2.000· $3.00111
1.125" $1.351ft 2.12S" ,.$3.50 /ft
In 6' or 12' lengths , 6' lengths
shIp UPS. Call lor 3/16"& 1/4" rod ,
bar stOCk, and extruded tubing.

BEMCHER I BUmRNOJ
Skyhawk. Triband Beam $1129
HF2V, 2 Band Vertical $249
HF5B. 5 Band Minibeam $359
HF6VX, 6 Band vertcat.. $339
HF9VX, 9 Band vertcat... $369
A1712, 12117m Kil $54
CPK, Counterpoise Kil $ 129
AMKII . Roof Mount KiL $159
STAll, Roof Radial Kit $ 125
TBAl 60S, 160m Kit " ,." " $ 139
More Bencher/Butte rnut -call

COMn AmNIIIS
GP15, 6m12mf7OCm Vertical $149
GP6. 2m17OCm Vertical $139
GP9, 2m17OCm verttcat.. $169
Bl0NMO. 2mf7OCm Mobile .., $36
SB14. 6m12m17OCm Mobile $59
SBB224NMO,2m1220I7OCm $69
SBB2NMO. 2m!7OCm Mobile $39
SBB5NMO. 2m17OCm Mobile $49
SBB7NMO. 2m17OCm Mobile $69
UHV4/UHV6 $ 109/ 135
Much more Comet In stock-eall.

OIAMONO ANTDINAI
D l 30J/DPGH62 $791139
F22A1F23A " sa9/11 9
NA72BNMO/NA73BNMO $39/54
NA770HBNMOINA770AA $55149
X200A, 2m17OCm Vertical $1 29
X500HNAlX700H NA $229/369
X51 OMAl5 1ONA $ 189/189
X50NV2000A $99/149
CA627B/SG2000HD.", $99179
8G75OONMO/8G7900A $75/112
More Diamond antennas In stock.

WAmNIIIS
Challenger OX $289
Challenger Counterpoise $29
Challenger Guy Kit $ 19
Eagle OX $299
Eagle Guy Kit. " $29
Titan OX , .$329
Titan Guy Kit $29
Voyage r DX $409
Voyager Cou nterpoise $49
Voyager Guy Kit "" $4 5
Please Cali tor Delivery Intonnation.

CUIHCRAFTAmNIIII
13B2IA148-1 OS $159/89
A270-6S/A270-1 OS $79 /99
A3S1A4S , $459/549
A50-3S15S16S $99/1 691269
A6270·1 3S ,.." $199
AA2IARX2B $55/69
AR270/AR270B ,., " $89/99
A6000/R8 $309/459
X7/X740 $6491269
XM240 " $679
Please cal l for more Cushcraft items.

M2 VllFlIHI AmNNlI
144-148 MHz

2M4/2M7I2M9 ,..,., $95/109/129
2M 1212M5Wl $1651209
2M5-440Xp' 2m17OCm " ...... $179

420-450 MHz
440-470-5W/420-450- 11 $139195
432-9WU432·13WLA $179/239
440-1 8/440-21ATV" 5129/149

Satellite Antennas
2MCP 14/2MCP22 " $169/239
436CP30/436CP42UG 52391279

M2AmNNAI
50-54 MHz

6M5X16M7JHV $209/269
6M2WlC/6M9KHW $459/499

1O/12115/17120m HF
1OM4DX, 4 Element 10m $399
12M4DX, 4 Element 12m $399
15M4DX. 4 Element 15m ,,$449
17M3DX, 3 Element 17m $399
20M4DX. 4 Element 20m $529
MoreM2 models In stocil.-please call.

MI.
259B .., ".,.",,,,. $219
269 " .. $299
941E $109
945E 599
949E $139
969 $169
986 ", " .. ,..," $289
98ge $309
1798, ao-zm Vertical "" $249
1796 , 40/20/1 5/1 0/612m vert. .$189
Big MFJ Inventor - lease cen

lANEVIEW HAMlnCKI
9106 6m 91 15 15m 9130 3Om
911 0 1Orn 9117 17m 9140 4Om
9112 12m 9120 2Om 9175 75m
A ll handle 600W, 7' approximate
length, 2: 1 typical VSWA ... $24.95

HUlmR ArmNNAI
4BTV/5BTV/6BTV..... $129/169/199
G6-270R, 2m17OCm Vertical ... $169
G6-144B/G7-144B " $109/179
Hustler Resonators In stcce-cen.

lORCE 12....UlTIBUD
C3 10112/15117I2Orn,7el. , $599
C3E 10/1 2f1 511712Om,8el $649
C3S 1 01 1 2/1~17I20m , 6 al $539
C3SS 1 011 211 ~17120m . 6 al $559
C4 1 011 2f1 ~1 7f2a140rn , 8 et ..$759
C4S 1011 2f1 511 712014Om. 7 el .. $679
C4SXL 1011 2f1 M 712Of4Orn. 8 el .. $979
C4XL l Q11 211 5/1 7f2014Om. 9 aI $1 119
C19XR l Oll s/20m, 11 a! $959
C31 XR 10115120m, 14 aI $1 299
Please call for more Force 12 items.

BIEN IIII1IN EMBINUIINI
Hazer Elevatol1l for 25G

H2, Aluminum Hazer, 12 sq It .$359
H3. Aluminum Hazer, 8 sq ft ...$269
H4. HD Steel Hazer, 16 sq ft ..$339

COAl CABLE
AG-21 31U, (#8267 Equiv.) $.36/ft
AG-8X, Mini AG-B Foam $.19/It
AG-2 131U Jumpers Please Call
AG-8X Jumpers Ple ase Call
Pleasecall for more coaxlconnectcn.

UTENNA ROTATORI
M2 0R-2800P $1249
Yaesu G-450A 5249
veeeu G-800SAfDXA., $329/409
Yaesu G-l OOODXA $499
Yaesu G-2800SDX $1089
vaesu G-550/G-5500 $299/599

ROTATORCULE
A62 (#18) $.32/11.
AB1/82 $.251ft.l .39/ft.
A84 $.B5Ift

TlIYlON "TITAII" TDWERI
SELF·SUPPORTING STEEL TOWERS
T200-64 64', 15 square leel... .$1209
T200-72 72', 15 square leet... .$1429
T200-80 80', 15 square feel .... $1649
T200·88 88', 15 square teet.. .. $1949
T200-96 96', 15 square leet $2249
T300-88 88'. 22 square leet $21B9
T400-80 80',34 square leel.... $2089
T5OO-72 72', 45 square leel .... $1979
T600·64 64',60 square teet.... $1 869
Many more Trylon towers in stock!

UITBWER
MA40/MA550 $1 079/1669
MA770/MAS50 $2789/4269
TMM433SS/HD $1459/1759
TMM541 S8 ,.." $ 1899
TX438fTX455 $1399/1899
TX472!TX489MDPl $309917929
HDX538/HOX555 " $ 159912799
HOX572MOPl $7249
Please cail for help selecting a
US Tower for your needs. Shipped
factory direct to save you money!

TOWIR HARMUE
318"EE 1EJ Turnbuckle $11 / 12
1!2"x9"EE 1EJ Turnbuckle $ 16117
112"x12"EE / EJ Turnbuckle .$18/19
3116"/114" Big Grips $516
Please can for more hardware Items.

HIBH CUION mulWTl
5 FT • .12- 15FT . 18' ~:~;::: ::~::$3515910 FT . 18'/ 11 FT • .ra- ~l29i80

16FT. 18' 17FT •. l2" $1791129
19FT • .12'/21FT . 18- $129/235
22 FT • .25'/24 FT . 25- $4491379

PHlllTlTllU 8UY CULE
HPTG12001 $.451ft
HPTG21 001 $.591ft
PlP2738 Big Grip (2 100) $6.00
HPTG40001 $.891ft
PlP2739 Big Grip (4000) $8.50
HPTG67001 $1 .291ft
PlP2755 Big Grip (6700) $12.00
HPTGl 1200 "", , $ 1.89Jft
PlP2758 Big Grip (11200) ..$18.00
Please call for help selecting the
Phiilystran size for your applica1iorl.



• MOP & MOPL models include motor drive

TX SERIES CRANK·UPTOWERS

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures•
masts. motor drives, and morel

• MOPL models Include motor drive

• All models suplUed with hinged 'r-eese,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models), top plate, and rotor plate,

HDX·538 ". 21'6' eoc $1,807 $1.599

HDX-555 se- " '" $3, 162 sa.rss
HDX·572MDPL " ".. , soc $8,281 $7249

HDX·589MDPL ss- 23'8' 2440 $10.84 1 $9,439

HDX-Sll9MDPL ss- 23'8' ,,'" $20.943 $17.899

HOX·5106MOPl "•. 24'8' arcc $22.791 $19.399

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK·UP TOWERS

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

• Heavy dUty, handles 44.7 square teet of antenna
load at 50 MPH, 35 square feet at 70 MPH.

HDX SERIES CRANK·UPTOWERS

38' 21'6' 355 $1,523 $1,399

7Z 22'8' 1210 $5,571 $4,899

55' 22' 670 $2, 107 $1.899

7Z 22'8' 1040 $3,462 $3 ,099

89' 23'4' 1800 $9,034 $7,929

TX-472

TX-4~

TX-438

TX-472MDP

TX -489MDf>L

• All models supllled with hingedT-base,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models). top plate, and rotor plate.

• Handles 35 square feet of antenna load at
50 MPH, 14.75 square feet at 70 MPH.

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
ma sts. motor drives. and more!

MA SERIES CRANK·UP MASTS

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

• Handles up to 22 square teet of antenna load.
(See chart below)

• MOP models include motor drive.

• Handles 20 square feet of antenna load at 50
MPH. 8 square feet at 70 MPH.

• All models supUied with anchor bolts,
load-actuated hand winch, and house bracket.

• Compact design is great for areas with
tower restrictions. or where a less intrus ive

installation is desirable .

• Options Include coax arms. raising fixtures,
motor drives, self-supporting and rotator bases,

remote control panel, and more!

• All models supllied with hingedT-base.
anchor bo lts, load-actuated hand winch.
8' stee l mast, top plate. and rotor plate.

• Options include coax arms. raiEing fixtures.
motor drives. thrust bearing.

remote control panel, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cue-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

....-«> '" 21'6' ", 16.5 " ."" $1.079

M...-55O >0' ae-r '" za a $1,875 $1.669

.... """'" >0' "'. sar za s ".'" $3.179

MAno '" z-ro- .., 15.5 s.s $3.091 se-es TMM-433SS ". 11'4' are $1.626 $1.459

W..17OM0f' n ' "'" eso 15,5 " ...eso ...ees TMM--433HO ". 11 '4' aoo $1.970 SI.759

......so..". ". "" '''' 15,3 e.a $6.591 ss.ees TMM-541SS ... " "" $2.135 $1.899

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

WIEIDI' HOURS:
9IM-5PMCST

SlTURolT RoURS,
DIM-12 NOON CST

CRIDIT CIRoS,
M/C, VISI. OISCOVlR

TE STOWERS
A l)jvl"~MI ..1h •• n. III 11l"hll Md' M• . In" • 111111 ~U" 'lt ll1 A V..III .... ~'u lt.. ' '' ' l'ln' MI. 1)( ,',U'"

[800] 212-3461

lOCll CIUS:
I9nI4Z2-1J06

l.lnIOORlSS:
IR lal~t 'l a.allowal'l..tO Ill

INURNll 100RISS:
www.•alaslowun.com



provides timely NWS forecast products, including watches
and warnings , for each of the 50 states in the U.S. When spe
cific tornadoes were identified, the National Weather Service
for the Chicago region issued 33 separate warnings for par
ticular areas immediately vulnerable to the funnel winds.

Warnings
Each town had alarms in place to alert the residents that a
tornado was approaching . In the city of Monmouth, the alarm
sounded eight times intermittently. In Henderson County the
siren blast was heard lor two minutes. next a 15-seeond
pause, and then repeated lour times. The town of Utica had
about a 30-minute warning before the tornado hit the town
shortly after 6 PM . Residents took shelter in the basements
of buildings. as they are suppose to do. Unfortunately, the
old build ing was no match for the two city -block-wide F3 tor
nadoes that had winds from 158-206 mph. Eight people lost
their lives.

Eyes and a Radio
When there is the possibility of severe weather. most hams
just observe the skies and report severe thunderstorms to
the net control , who subsequently maintains close contact

with the weather service. In La Salle County there is no EGC
active during severe weather. There are a few hams who
actually "chase" the storms and report their progress over
long distances.

The Nat ional Weather Service said 14 tornadoes occurred
across northern JIlinois that evening. According to the
Weather Service, six tornadoes developed from one storm.
The first was a minimal F1 50-yard-wide tornado which trav
eled 1.8 miles across eastern Stark County. The th ird and
most damaging tornado developed about 2 miles west 
southwest of Granville. It had a 15.5-mile path through
Granville into Utica. Approximately 80 percent of the down
town area was badly damaged. It finally dissipated about one
half mile northeast of the town . Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich
declared four counties disaster areas.

"After spotting the storm coming in from Marshall County,
and knowing that a tornado had been reported within the cell,"
Michalski stayed with the storm. reporting to the net control
information to be relayed to other spotters positioned near
the storm's path. "When I handed off the storm to other spot
ters, I then returned to the southern end of the county. as
other cells where forming and threatening the area." said
Michalski. "With the threat of storms entering the area
decreasing. I returned home and started working as a relay
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Numerous tornadoes were spotted on that fateful "Black Tuesday." (Counesy National Weather Service)
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This F3 tornado ripped a path ofdestruction through flfinois, eventually killing sev
eral people in Utica, (Pho to courtesy of Don Naumann, W9DON)

Radio Society provided much-needed
communications.

According to the ARRL, Jim Stefko
vich. KD5HLE, the meteorologist in
charge at the NWS Chicago Forecast
Office, expressed gratitude for amateur
radio's assistance in providing storm
information . "This was a true team
effort, and I truly appreciate everything
that was done by everyone in the ama
teur radio community," he said. "I could
not be more proud of everyone's
efforts ," The local weather service office
issued a "sincere thank you for the
numerous reports provided during the
event by the broadcast media,state and
local law enforcement, local emergency
management agencies, local ham radio
communities, spotte rs, and chasers.
Their information greatly benefited the
warning process."

station to assist other ground stations
responding to the affected areas. Using
the internet, I kept track of the storms,
watching Doppler radar information and
passing updates to ground crews."

Before, During, and Aller
Members of the Starved Rock Radio
Club were the primary spotters as the

storms developed. Once the storms
passed, club members continued to
provide communications, material, and
personnel support for the American Red
Cross and the Salvation Army.
Michalski also managed the damage
assessment teams for the Red Cross.
Amateurs from the Grundy County
Radio Club, the Sterling Rock Falls
Club, and the Tri-County Amateur

Black Tuesday Clean-up
Risley headed back to McDonough
County five days after the Black
Tuesday tornado outbreak. He told CO
that he had logged many hours since
Black Tuesday by working with some of
his closest friends in the amateur radio
community, "Each of us attempted to
help the rescue and relief efforts at Utica
and Granville in any way possible," he

Fast Reliable Service Since 1963
Free "Tech Flyer".

We welcome small orders from all over the world!

AMI~O<iJifu

Over 12 mill ion pieces of toroids RFI Shield Beads, Rods, E-cores, Pot Cores, "W2FMI"
Baiuns & Ununs by Jerry Sevick, Coil Forms, RFI Kits, Experimental Kits, and many more.
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to allow members of the Red Cross and
the Salvation Army to communicate
between thei r headquarters and ground
crews . I, along with a team of local
hams, also transported both American
Red Cross and Salvation Army person
nel, food.and supplies between each of
the respective agencies' headquarters
and the corner canteens and/or survey
teams that were operating at 'ground
zero' in Utica."

' The most important lesson I have
learned from this disaster is that life is
too short and it shou ld be cherished in
every fashion possible. I learned this
lesson the hard way. It was brought
about only by seeing and hearing the
many faces and voices of fear, agony,
and despair worn by the residents of
Utica on Wednesday as they began to
clean up their lives and reflect on what
they had been through the previous 24
hours. The damage-assessment sur
vey I performed for the American Red
Cross brought me in direct contact with
how powerfuland deadly tornadoes can
really be, especially from a social and
psychological standpoint."

Providing the Glue
Risley began to val ue the role amateur
radio plays in helping to hold the pieces
together in a very rigid, very disarrayed
puzz le such as the one present in the
minds and hearts of a small communi
ty ravaged by a deadly tornado. He said,
"Yes, amateur radio operators were on
the scene, giving unselfishly of them
selves to help the recovery and relief
efforts for all citizens impacted by this
deadly storm. Many, many amateurs
donated both their time and dedication
to helping those in need after this dis-

Local amateur radio operators assisted the Red Cross with damage-assessment
reports after the tornadoes. (Photo COUf1esy of W9DON)

said. On Wednesday, I teamed up with
a group of local amateurs to complete
damage assessment forms on Utica
residences forthe American Red Cross.

The American Red Cross disaster
assessment form is designed to rate the
extent of damage to residential units
from a natural disaster. The form can be
used for either floods or all other non
flood natural disasters. The form reo
quires a visual assessment of homes
affected by a natural disaster, and col
lects information about the property,
such as the address, type of dwelling
(single or multi-family), extent of dam
age (affected, minor, major,destroyed),
name of homeowner or occupant, and
any specific comments that can be of
fered on the condition of the home .
Risley says most of the information he
reported was of minor damage to
homes. A few homes in Utica were
destroyed and unable to be inhabited.
He said , ' These were often the more
emotional cases. "

Work Continued
Risley picks up the story : uWe worked
from 7 AM to approximately 5 PM that
day.On Friday the American Red Cross
again requested amateur radio opera
tors to assist with damage assessment
in the rural areas along the path of the
tornadoes in Putnam and La Salle
Counties. J assisted with this damage
assessment detail as well. On Saturday
and Sunday, I assisted both the Amer
ican Red Cross and the Salvation Army
with disaster relief and recovery efforts
for a majority of both days. Disaster
relief and recovery efforts involved pro
viding amateur radio communications

Call (516) 674-4072
FAX (5 16) 674-9600

e-mail :crew@wb2jkj.org
www.wb2jkj.org
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With Thanks.••.
Each month we report on another part
of amateur radio serving in the public
interest. This month we want to ack
nowledge input from Jesse Risley,
KB9TMA, Steven Michalski, Jr.,
KB9UPS, and the ARRL.

Do you have a story to tell? Drop us
a note as to how your group is provid
ing a service in the public interest.

73 , Bob, WA3PZO

er. There are probably many unsung
heroes of this and other di sasters.
Sometimes it the little things that go
unnoticed, but that make everyone
else's job that much easier.
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"Plainfield EMA Lt. Dennis Hamilton,
KC9DVI's spotter report of a tornado
heading toward the City of Joliet direct
ly resulted in the saving of lives in that
community of 106,000."

-uwas not a mailer of if, but when,"
said Risley. "The Starved Rock Radio
Club knew this, and local hams were
prepared and I feel they responded
accordinqly l"

II's More Than Radio
Amateur radio may very well have
saved lives on that Black Tuesday in
April. Once the storms had passed the
local hams worked to further improve
the lives of Illinois Va lley residents as
they tried to get their lives back togeth-

Boltom Line:
Be prepared . . . have a plan ... stay
informed ! I had long pred icted that a
major tornado of this magnitude would
vis it the area, and historical records
indicated that we were long overdue for
a destructive tornado. Both Risley and
Michalski prepared for Tuesday by
attending numerous spolter training
sessions and Amer ican Red Cross dis
aster-response meetings. The Starved
Rock Radio Club has also hosted sev
eral training sessions and meet ings on
th is topic over the past several years. It
was clear that Risley and Michalski, and
other hams in the area, became pre
pared by attending training sessions,
part ic ipating in nets, and knowing how
to use various internet resources.

Near Chicago, Will County ARES
Emergency Coordinato r Rob Sobko
viak. K9N YO, told the ARRL that the

Lessons Learned
Risley said he learned that it takes
teamwork, commitment, and persis
tence to perform the role amateur rad io
operators played in the JIIinois Valley.
"I've also learned that we, as amateurs,
have a duty to use this experience to
improve our communications and dis
aster training skills to further serve the
purpose of our hobby. We also have a
duty to continue to educate the public
about the necessity of severe-weather
safety (especially NOAA WX radio) and
the SKYWARN severe-weather spot
ters program . Furthermore , it is time
that we improve our spoiler communi
cations network and begin moving for
ward on an area -wide rad io-coverage
system that will allow all spotters to
access and relay severe weather re
ports to the NWS from any point in or
near the county."

He continued, "lf anything positive
does come out of this disaster, I hope
county and city public safety agencies
util ize this experience as a motivating
factor in improving the existing severe
weather warning infrastructure, with the
possible implementation of a county
wide warning system with real-tim e
warnings provided to even the smallest
rural communities without access to
modern warning technology (EMW IN,
siren systems, DVN/satellite WX)."

aster, and they performed th is service
on the basis of compassion and com
mitment. This is the type of compassion
and commitment unique to the Amateur
Radio Service, as it is a type of public
service unmatched in anything r have
ever witnessed betore."
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More Notes on
Radiating HF Signals

--
-

power and standing waves? Reflected power can
cause overheating of a transmitter's output stage
and damage components. However, built-in self·
protection ci rcuitry usually cuts back output power
to (hopefully) avoid such damage. If the measured
SWR is less than roughly 1.6:1 , the level of reflect
ed power is usually low enough to be considered
acceptable. If the level is higher but less than 3:1,
an antenna tuner can be adjusted so the transmit
ter/transceiver "sees" a near-ideal match and calm
ly directs its full output into the transmission line
without overheating. If the SWR is greater than 3:1,
the antenna or transmission line usually warrants
checking for problems or broken connections,

Standing waves cause a transmission line to radi
ate and receive signals like an antenna rather than
simply conveying signals to and from the ant~nna .

This is undesirable, as transmission lines typically
are routed near a building, beside metal gutters,
and/or even laid on the ground, so radiated signals
accomplish little more than warming the ground. If
the radiating transmission line is used with a beam
antenna, the beam's directivity pattern or front-to
back ratio and forward gain will be altered. Once

Photo A- Every radio amateur dreams of owning
a big beam antenna on a tall tower. However, due
to financial or neighborhood limitations, many of
us use dipoles and verticals. Properly installed,
either type of basic antenna will "work our

surprisingly well.

A
s you will recall, ourprevious "How Itworks"
column in the May issue introduced the
open-ended subject of HF signal propaga

tion and considered several noteworthy aspects
relative to antennas of all types. We considered
the difference between vertical and horizontal
antenna polarities, signal take-off angles, and sev
eral more faetors,but only a limited amount of infor
mation could be squeezed into available space.

Since this is a very popular area of study, more
"helpinq Elmer" notes on antennas and signal prop
agation are the focus of this month's column. Think
of it like an after-forum hamfesl discussion where
folks share various tidbits of useful information.
Let's begin with somenoteson standingwaves,and
then take a closer look at how seemingly similar
antennas differ and also include some additional
views on signal propagation along the way.

Traveling vs. Standing Waves
As we learned when studying for our ham licens
es, a transmitter or transceiver generates radio
waves that travel through a transmission line to an
antenna, where they are radiated into free space.
Assuming the transmitter is matched to the trans
mission line and the transmission line is also
matched to the antenna, all of thegenerated power
is accepted and radiated by the antenna (isn't pure
theory nice?). In reality, however, the antenna's
impedance is not exactly 50 ohms at all frequen
cies in a band, and a small amount of power is
reflected back through the transmission line to the
transmitter as a reverse traveling wave (fig. 1).The
level, or amplitude, of forward traveling waves,
incidentally, depends on the transmitter's output
power, and the level, or amplitude, of the reverse
traveling wave depends on the amount of imped
ance mismatch between the transmission line and
the antenna.

Forward and reflected traveling waves meet or
clash at specific points along a transmission line
and produce a resu ltant wave that does not travel
to or fro, but just stands in one spot-a standing
wave. What are the detrimental effects of reflected

*494 1 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amareur-radio. com>

+-•

3
o
s:

Reflected
wave

Forward
(transmitted)

wave

Fig. 1- Simplified
comparison of
transmitted, reflected.
and resultant standing
waves along a length of
transmission line. Without
reflected power or a
reflected wave to clash
with the forward wave,
there will be no standing
wave. (Discussion in text.) L- -----.J
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Fig. 2- A standard 1/4-wavelength ver
tical is usually mounted close to the
ground and "worked against. ~ (A) Full
ground radial system of several 1/4_
wave-long wires to synthesize the
antenna 's excluded quarter-wave sec
tion. Conversely, a 3/8- or tzs-wa ve ver
tical (B) has more area to radiate a bet
ter signal and requires only a few short
"spokes ~ for its ground system. This
type ofantenna may be ground or roof

mounted, as desired. ..

again, matching the antenna and the
transmission line minimizes the problem (A)

and ensures best froru-to-back ratio
and/or forward gain.

500 coax to rig

'1.). radiator

Genter cooductor 01coax connects directly to radiator

Shield of coax connects to full ground radial system consisting of
12 to 36 wires, each 1/u.. long

G""mdod

4 or 6 soon "spokes" serve as radials or counterpoise

Coax connects to Iowlhlgh broadband Impedance
matching unit at base 01 radiator
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fi t s in y our travel bag and
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Buddipolet is m ore than an
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Opt im ized for t ran sm it power
and proven for DX w or k, the
Buddipole t is the secret
weapon used by HF portable
operato rs all over the w orld .

W3FF

Radiating vs, Dissipating
SIgnals
The more we learn about various fac
tors that influence an antenna's signal
radiating capabilities, the better we are
able to select and properly install an
antenna matching our particular needs.
The logic here is quite simple. We want
all of our rig's output power to be radi
ating (by the antenna) rather than being
dissipated into buildings, foliage, and/or
ground tosses. Dipoles, G5RVs, multi
band doublets , and other horizonta l
wire antennas installed amidst a th ick
stand of trees or below a house roof line
obviou sly suffer noticeable losses com
pared to the same antennas installed in
higher and more clear areas. Low
antennas positioned near or over indoor
station gear also promote RF feedback
and distorted SSB signals. Elevating
horizontal antennas enough to send a
good signal skyward but not enough to
attract every stray bolt of lightn ing in the
area has multiple benefits.

Verticals are trim, easy to install in tight
spaces, and even easier to misunder
stand in operation , so many folks con
sider them poor radiators of RF energy.
That view~oint may indeed hold true for
a regular /4-wave vertical installed near
a house, at ground level , and without a
good ground system. In that case, the
vertical is litt le more than a short alu
minum rod at the end of a coax cable.
Using a shower-curtain rod for an anten
na would probably be just as effective.
Quarter-wave verticals must have (or
"be worked aqainst") a good ground sys
tem of 12 to 36 quarter-wave radials (fig.
2A) . Irs that simple.

Recently, 3/8_ and 1/2-wave or "no
ground system required" verticals have
become quite popular-and with good
reason . First, their elements are physi
cally ta ller or electrically longer, so they
can radiate and receive signals more
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ally mounted in a small box or case at
the antenna's base where the ground
spokes or radials are located.

Cou ld an indoor antenna tuner be
used in lieu of a base or feed -point
matching transformer? Not really. The
impedance mismatch is between the
antenna and feedline. and the mis
match must be corrected at that point.
A tuner located at the rig only changes
mismatches between the feed line and

ohms that it matches 50-ohm cable (fig.
3). When the radiating element is RF-fed
at a 3/8-wave point. the feed -point
impedance is close to 1800 ohms. and
when it is RF-Ied at a tza-weve point. the
impedance is around 2200 ohms. The
impedances are obviously an extreme
mismatch for SO-ohm cable. so a high
power. broadband impedance-matching
transformer is used to convert the imped
ance to SO ohms. The transformer is usu-

I
EMlN (' I.).) EMAX (' 12)')

low Impedance high Impedance

ENEAR MAX (3/eA.)
high impedance

,...- L----\-----+- -'I--- - -1r----J-

' IotA 3/" 1/2).

_ 2.. ..... I
/ ",,

\ ,
\

Fig. 3- The distribution of voltage and
current (maximum and minimum
points) along a wire or an antenna
causes impedance to vary according
ly-from a low value at quarter-wave
points to higher values at 3/8- and '12
wave points . As a result 3/8- and '12
wave verticals must employ a broad
bandhigh-to-/ow impedance matching

transformer at their feed point. -+-

effectively than regular 1/4 -wave verti
cals. Some even exhibit mild signal gain .
however, so many arguments have
arisen over gain figures that manufac
turers no longer list them in antenna
specs. You must now scrutinize various
antennas to determine if they are 1/4 ,3/8.
or 1/2 wave in heighVlength . if elements
on lower bands are shortened with load
ing coils. and if the signal loss in use of
such coils is offset by extra element
length. Second, and regardless of the
-gain debate: a 3/8_or tza-weve vertical
works very well without an elaborate
ground system: four or six 4-foot-long
base ~spokesw are sufficient (fig. 28).
The "'why and how" behind that fact war
rants further discussion.

When an antenna's radiating element
is RF-fed at a ' /4-wave point. the feed 
point impedance is close enough to 50

I
I
I

- -_..
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a good outer jacket, a high amount of
inner conductor shielding, and a low
loss foam inner dielectric. If you are
unsure , purchase some short sample
pieces of various types, slit their outer
jacket with a carpet knife , and study
their construction. The jacket should be
tough, thick , and difficul t to separate
from the inner shield. The shield. in turn,

the rig. Reread those last sentences
several times. Remember them. They
apply to all types of antennas-home,
portable, and mobile. Could a remotely
activated automatic antenna tuner be
substituted for a base matching trans
form er? Possibly, but it wou ld need
expensive high-power components and
wou ld have to be capable of retuning
every 50 kHz to maintain a low SWA.
Otherwise, standing waves on the
transmission line probably would be dis
sipated as heat and ground losses
rather than radiated into free space by
the antenna. As we mentioned earlier,
the main purpose of any antenna is radi
ating alt of its applied power in the most
effective manner possible.

Maintaining Healthy Feedllnes
Whether your station's antenna is large
or small, vertically or horizontally polar
ized , always connect it to your indoor
gear via the highest grade of low-loss
cable feasible. How can you ditlerenti
ate between high-grade and low-grade
cable? Comparing their price-per-foot
usually works, but check more careful
ly before jumping at the most expensive
cable. It may be super-stiff , have two
shields , and prove challenging to work
with. Look for medium-priced cable with

Photo 8- Knowing
which HF bands
are "open" into
what OX areas
during various
hours of the day
and/or night is a
snap with a new
computer software
program calfed
ACE-HF version 2.
Its "Path Group
Chart,~ shown
here, predicts
quality of openings
by colors: blue or
green is good,
yellow is fair, and
red indicates a
"d osed" band.

t: SNR
R,n,blllty

b : YH

should be tightly woven so you cannot
see the inner dielectric through it.
Finally, the inner dielectric should be
white foam- type material rather than
clear plastic . Good, cost-effective
choices of cable are RG-21 3 for high
power (2000 watts) and RG-8X marine
cable for lower power (up to 800 watts) .

Remember that coax cable is your

www.cq-amateur-retnc.ccm
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Photo C- ACE·HF's Area Coverage
Map also displays your approximate
communications range. with various
colors indicating estimated signal lev-

els as shown here. ..

radio's lifeline. Protect it from squeez
ing,crushing ,or nicks (routing it through
PVC pipe helps) . Rain or water will seep
into any cut, capillary action will draw it
on through the cable. and it will become
useless in a short period . Also,do splice
sections of coax and avoid routing it in
sharp bends. Coax deteriorates with
age.so replacing it with newcable every
seven to eight years is always a
good plan.

HF'n Assistance
We have discussed several aspects
important to both antennas and trans
mission lines this time. but as we point
ed out last time, the Earth'S ionosphere
ultimately determines how well HF sig
nals "skip" around the world. There is
no way of gening around Mother Na
ture, friends; you simply must ~go with
the flow" of ionospheric propagation .
There are, however. some neat com
puter programs available for predict ing
which HF band or bands are open into

various world areas during each hour of
the day. One program I find quite im
pressive is called ACE HF version 2,
and it is available from Dick Buckner,
2715 Nimbus Drive, Estes Park, CO
80517 (telephone 1·800·697·9761 ).

In one of its triple modes, or screens,
a "patti ground chart" displays predict-

ed signal conditions between your QTH
and up to 18 distant areas on a band 
versus-time basis (photo B). The chart
is co lor coded according to expected
signal levels, making it easy to visual 
ize which band is the best choice for use
at a given time. Another mode or screen
overlays your area, country , continent,

----
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tween your OTH and the distant area
and graphs the results on a band(s) ver
sus time of day chart (photo D). ACE HF
bases its calculations on the smoothed
monthly sunspot count, which it auto
matically acquires through an occa
sional telephone internal connection. It

is quite elaborate, and more details are
available at ewww.aceht.com». Check
it out!

Conclusion
That wraps up our views for this time,
friends, and we hope they further kin
dled your interest in HF communica
tions. Our famous "low bands" of 160
through 10 meters are the real heart
beat of amateur radio, and we want you
to join the fun ! Need more guidance?
Check out my book Your Guide to HF
Fun. It is loaded with good hand-hold
ing advice and copies are $16 plus
postage ($2.50 book rate, or $3.85 pri
ority mail). I will soon move my OTH, so
a-mail me via <k4twj@cq-amateur
radio.come- for more details. Good luck
on HFI 73, Dave, K4TWJ

- " Photo ~ In its third mode or screen,
ACE-HF displays the world with a fixed
mark atyour QTH. You move a screen
icon to a desired OX area, and the soft
ware displays a best frequency for
communication or MUF (maximum
usable frequency) chart color coded
according to reliability. The program
requires occesionet internet updating
.. on solar flux, etc.
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or a work:! area with a coverage map
with colors indicating estimated signal
levels for the time (photo C) . A third
mode/screen displays a world map
marked with your OTH and a pointer you
move to a desired area of interest. The
program then predicts conditions be-

--_..
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hiS month we're going to talk about the 2·
meter version of a family of easy-ta-build
Yagis. These are great for rovers, Field Day,

satellite operation ,or packet. Since "Cheap Yaqis"
were first published in 1993, over 70 versions from
50 to 5800 MHz have been developed. Before we
get into building one, let's discuss the theory of
how they work

Theory
You don't see any gamma matches, shorting bars,
or any other adjustments on the driven element of
a Cheap Vagi (see photos A and B). We are using
the structure of the Yagi itself for impedance
matching. How do we do that? Let's take a simple
dipole antenna; its impedance is roughly 72 watts
in free space. As I bring in another element , the
second element loads down the impedance of the
dipole. If I put this second element at just the right
distance from the first , I can load the 72-watt dipole
down to 50 watts.

For those of you who like to play with your own
Vagi designs, to use just a straight dipole as you r
driven element, design for a 38-watt driven-ele
ment impedance. It works, and is simple enough,
but you will not be able to couple much current into
the Vagi structure, so there will be quite a com
promise between gain and SWA. If you like to use
a 300-watt folded dipole for the driven element,
design for an 8- to 9-watt driven-element imped
ance when using 50-watt coax, or if you prefer to
use 72-watt coax , then design the Vagi for a 12
watt driven-element impedance. You get more
gain with a folded-dipole driven element than a
straight dipole, but the elements are very close to
the driven element and the dimensions are very
critical-kind of hard to build with hand tools.

'1626 Vineyard, Grand Prairie, TX 75052
e-mail: <wa5vjb@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Two Meter Driven Element

Photo A- Two-element 2 -meter "Cheap Yagi. ~

My designs use a third option, a J element, as
a driven element. You can also think of it as three
quarters of a folded dipole. Its free-space imped
ance is about 150 watts, so we can load it down
by a factor of two for a 72-watt model, or by a tac
tor of three for a 50-watt version . (For a while, I
had thought I just might have invented a new type
of driven element, but Zack Lau , W1 VT, at the
ARRL send me a construction project from a 1950
edition of Understanding Amateur Radio with a 2
meter Vagi using a J driven element. Oh well , the
story of my life. However, I do have US Patent
6307524-B4 on a highly specialized version of the
"Cheap Yagi .~)

These antennas have been optimized more on
the side of bandwidth than of gain. That's why the
dimensions are to a quarter inch ins tead of
1/1 0,000 of an inch. (I recent ly saw a 20-meter
beam with dimensions published in 1/1 0,000's of
an inch. Someone needs to take that calculator
away from the lad ! (Gee ... Get rea!!) Optimizing
on the side of bandwidth costs about ' /2 dB of gain,
but the design tolerates somewhat sloppy con
struction and the substitution of different rnateri-

• •
.. 38 1/2" I -'- 1.5"

0:-------.;)
May be trimmed tor best SWR

3/4 x 3/4 Wood 1 /8~ oa. Rod
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Fig. 1- Dimensions for the driven element used on all versions of the 2-meter Cheap Yagi.
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Photo C- The driven element and U-bolt on the 4-element Cheap Vagi.

Photo B- Four-element 2-meter Cheap Vagi.

Simulating a Cheap Vagi
Okay, for you chaps who like to keep your NEC4 Kernels up to date . the family of Cheap

Yagis was designed with a Larson -based program, not NEC. Larson programs actually
pre-date NEG by about 10 years, and assume that the current in a Vag i element is sinu
soidal. Thi s is more accurate than NEG (unless YOU're doing 100+ segments) . Of cou rse
the current must really be sinusoidal. With NEC you can see what your 20-meter beam
looks like on 6 meters, while a Larson-based program goes flaky jf you depart from the
design frequency by more than 10% . If you rea lly want to have fun with a La rson-based
program, just try calculating the pattern for your 144-MHz antenna on 266 MHz. Be sure
to save your other work, because irs go ing to give you a bunch of d ivide by zero errors
as the system locks up!

As mentioned in the main text, the J driven element doesn 't simulate well , either in
Larson or NEC. NEG doesn't like 90-degree bends. You 'll need to bu st up the 180-deg ree
bend into several small segments for a good model, or substitute a straight dipole for the
dr iven element and look for a 17-18 watt impedance. However, the best way is to just
build the thing and ta lk on it!

Most of my Cheap Yagis start as computer models. Then I build a prototype and test
it on the antenna range, where I determine the be st length for the driven element. Thus,
the driven element is experimentally determined , and the antenna range dimensions are
the ones published . Virtually all of my published antenna designs were tested on the
antenna range before I published the design.

www.cq-amateur-radlc.ccm



For waterproofing , spar varnish, one of
the Water Seal products, or just latex
house paint work well , and the antenna
should last as long as your house.

Aluminum rod, hobby tubing , # 10 and
# 12 solid copper wire , and solid ground
wire all have been used as elements , A
drop of "Super Glue" epoxy, RTV , or my
favorite-Liquid Neusr 'c-cen be used
to hold each element in place. On the
If -bolt. I've replaced the usual hex nuts
with wing nuts. Those wing nuts are
worth the few extra pennies when
you're putt ing up an antenna for Field
Day or at a contest rover site. ( " Aoving~

is a popular activity in VHF contesting
in which operators drive to and operate
from more than one multiplier area dur
ing the course of a contest.)

For the 2- and a-element versions,
which are easily end mounted , Idrill two
sets of holes for the If -Belt. This way
the antennas can be mounted vertical
ly or horizontally .

The Driven Element
A good hard-drawn copper wire or piece
of hobby brass tubing can be used to
build the driven element (see fig. 1 for
dimensions). On the ones you see here,
I used silicon bronze welding rod (see
photo C). The welding rod is cheap, stiff,
and easy to solder. If you look closely,
you'll see where I used a few inches of
1/8-inch hobby tubing to splice two short
er pieces of welding rod. The shield of
the feedline is attached near the center
of the driven element. The coax center
conductor is soldered to the free tip (see
fig. 2and photo OJ.Some hams have built
these with an aluminum-rod driven ele
ment and attached the coax with various

Photo D- Coax attachment on the 2 
element Cheap Yagi.

Table f- Elementdimensions andspacing for the 2-meter "Cheap Yagi. ~All dimen
sions are in inches. Spacings are al/ from zero starting at the reflector. Reflector
and directors are made from 3116-inch diameter material. ff you can 't find 3116-inch
diameter material and want to use ' is-inch material for the elements, you need
to make the 1Is-inch diameter element 114 inch longer to compensate for the

smaller element material,

ats. Heck, you can build these antennas
for about $5. When it comes to dBs per
dollar, you 'll find these designs hard to
beat. See Table I for element dimen
sions and spacing.

Construction
For the boom, I like to use 3/4-inch or 1
inch square wood. Fir, oak, or ash is
great, but I usually just end up using a
piece of pine , I like to put a brace where
the driven element and U-bolt holes have
weakened the wood, but thaI's a per
sonalcholce. Yes, PVC will work,but I've
personally had bad luck with PVC pipe.

ert ser Dimensions for the FM optimized "Cheap Yagi "

[1 [f!J[]: No. of Driven
Elements Reflector Element 01 0 2 03 04

2 l ength 4 1.0 •

Spacing 0 7.0

3 Length 40.5 • 36.5
Spacing 0 85 19.75

4 l ength 40.5 • 37.0 32.5
Spacing 0 8.5 19.0 40.0

6 Length 40.5 • 37.0 36.0 36. 32.25
Spacing 0 7.5 16.25 33.5 51.0 69.0
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¥'1 Cable Ties

..
;';J Coax

V
Driven
Element

Fig. 2- Detail of how to attach coax to the driven element.

clips. However, jf you can solder the coax directly to a brass
or copper element, you'll be better off in the long run. The loop
in the driven element is about an inch and a half wide, but this
width is not critical. Computer programs just can't model this
driven element well , so the best dimensions are determined on
the antenna range. (See the sidebar, "Simulating the Cheap
Vagi," for more on computer modeling of these antennas.)

Using Your Cheap Yagl
(Build it, Hook up the Radio, and Start Talking!)
Build it pretty close to the dimensions, and the SWR should
be less than 2:1, and 1.5:1 is more typical of what you'll mea
sure. That Iowan SWR is safe to use on the air without hav
ing to constantly check it. You're welcome to tweak it for lower
SWR. I use a small section of copper or brass hobby tubing
slipped over the end of the driven element (see photo E).
Slide it in and out, and then solder it at the best point. The
hobby tubing is also a quick fix if you trim the end a few too
many times.

Just to see how low I could go, I played with it on my net
work analyzer. Got it right down to and below the uncertain
ty (margin of error) in my directional coupler, about 47 dB
return loss. We will be talking more about return loss in sub
sequent columns. Return loss doesn't equate very well to
SWR, but 47 dB RL would be an SWR of less than 1.009:1.

By the way, you don't have to mount these outside. I have
a half dozen mounted in my attic space. If you just need a sim
ple antenna for a local repeater, packet node, or ATV system,
Ihese antennas are something you can build in less than an
hour for a few bucks.

Mini Book Review
We don't normally cover new books in this column, but this
book by L. B. Cebik, published by MFJ, is particularly good.
Antennas From the Ground Up Vol. 2 (photo F) is a collection
of 20 papers by W4RNL on HF antennas and related topics.
Anyone of these papers would made a good antenna col
umn-uhh ... they do say plagiarism is the most sincere form
of flattery!

Again, an excellent book, Antennas From the Ground Up
Vol. 2, by L. B. Ceb;k, MFJ-3307.

Letters, Letters..•
From Tom, we had a comment about using room-tempera
ture superconductors to build antennas. Yes, Tom, room
temperature superconductors are not yet available (and I'm
not holding my breath until they are), but there is nothing in
current superconductor theory that says they never can be.
Several alloys will go superconducting in liquid nitrogen,

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Photo E- Sliding tube on the driven element used in testing.

Photo F- W4RNL's new book, Antennas From the Ground
Up. Vol. 2, published by MFJ.

which is far more practical than the older niobium ones that
needed liquid helium.

Severalyearsago Ivisited SuperConducting Technologies
in Golden, Colorado. They build several different RF filters
out of superconductors for use in severe RF environments.
The response of those filters was absolutely amazing, near
ly vertical-80 dB skirts. Due to surface roughness and other
losses, the loss in a superconducting filter or antenna would
not be zero, but still very, very low. Thus, the 4-foot vertical
on 160meters that gets out like a quarter-wave with 120 radi
als isn't currently available ... but it's fun to dream.

Coming up•••
In September we'll go over more of your letters and the 440
MHz versions of Cheap Yagis, but use the weeks in between
to get more copper and aluminum in the air!

73, Kent, WA5VJB
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Science Experiments and
Sparking Interest in Ham Radio
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O
ne night after one of the mic
rowave club meetings, a bunch
of us gathered at a nearby

restau rant to have pie and coffee . One
of my microwave radio friends , Dennis
Kidder, WA6NIA, handed me an enve
lope. Iopened it 10 find some long, dark.
thick strands of hair. Dennis said,
"Horse hair. You wanted some horse
hair, right?"

This all started several months ago
at another after-meeting gathering at
the local restau rant. Dennis and 1
along with Dave Glawson, WA6CGR,
Pat Coker, N6RMJ , Chip Angle, N6CA,
and others-were talking about high
voltage experiments and other she
nanigans we did when we were kids. I
mentioned Ihat ever since I was a kid ,
I had always wanted to build a big
",! i ~shurst machine. However, where does a "city
kid get a tuft of horse hair for a static generator?
1read or heard that some chairs were stuffed with
horse hair, so I decided to check that out. 1found
out the hard way that all of our living-room turni
ture was filled with foam and not hair of any kind
. .. and no, my parents didn't understand what I
was trying to do.

When Iwas little,myparents tell me, Ispentmore
time in back of the television set than in front of it.
I do recall that I spent a lot of time peeking through
the ventilation holes on the rear panel tooking at
the glowing glass bulbs inside, and listening to the
weird noises the TV set made (probably en-cycle
hum or buzz from the transformer and the hori
zontal or vertical oscillator or something).

When the TV was "on the blink," the "TV man"
would come over to our house and fix it, or take
the chassis away to his shop to fix it. These "house
calls" were always fascinating to me, and I got a
real kick out of watching the TV man work. He had
a huge tool kit and a portable case that unfolded
to reveal a big array of new tubes in colorful little
boxes. Iwas impressed that someone could come
over, open up the TV, do "stuff" to the insides, and
make it work again. Just like magic.

Now remember that to a kid, the TV is one of
the most important things in your life. It's way up
there, along with your bicycle, the baseball-card
collection, and ice cream from the truck on a hot
summer day. Thus, when the TV set breaks and
you can't watch anything and the TV man can fix
it ... boy, he was one of my heroes.

~16428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach,
CA 92649
e-mail: <I<h6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

This simple and small Tesla coil was made from
an inexpensive kit. Although very tiny, it can still
produce a small Jacob 's Ladder and it will deliv
er sparks and arcs if you get something close to
the output terminal-including your fingers- so

be careful. (Pho tos by the author)

I loved our TV man. In addition to the TV set, he
also worked on the washing machine (we didn't
have a dryer; mom hung clothes on some wire
lines in the back yard), the stove, and other appli
ances around the house.

He gave me all kinds of neat parts to play with,
such as magnets out of dead speakers, spools of
leftover wire (and the empty spools), old parts,and
even some dead tubes. I still remember when he
showed me that the dirt in the front yard could be
picked up with the magnet. He dragged the mag
net on the ground and showed me that dirt is filled
with all kinds of magic dust that a magnet likes to
stick to. He told me about science experiments I
could do with magnets-how I could build a crane
with my Gilbert Erector set, and how I could use
an electro-maqnet connected to a doorbell button
and my dry cell to pick things up, move them
around, and let them go.

Later, I discovered an excellent book by Alfred
P. Morgan, called The Boys ' First Bool< of Radio
and Electronics. I read all four volumes in the
series. Ienjoyed them so much Ibought the Fourth
Book, and I still have it in my bookcase. I think I
read just about everything Morgan wrote; his
books replaced everything else I read. I learned
about electro-magnets, motors, coils, and crystal
detectors. I dreamed about making Wimshurst
(static electricity) machines, Leyden jars (early
capacitors), Tesla coils, and Jacob's Ladders (as

Visit Our Web Site



Websites to Visit
Here are some interesting, and even scary, websiles for some fun ideas:

Barlow Research Laboratory : <htlp:Jlwww.barlow-research-laboratory.i8.com>
Information Unlimited: Kits and plans for science experiments, as well as high-volt-

age items, <htlp :J/www.amazing1.comltesla.htm>
Joe Tedesco's National Electrical Code and Electrical Inspection Information:

Joe has an amazing gallery of electrical code violations. Fascinating! <http://www.
loetecesco.corrvnec qnoex.pho»

Lone Oceans Ignition Coil Experiments : Contains several nice images ot high-volt
age things that spark and glow. <http://loneoceans.com/lo_mainlprojectslignitioncoil>

Mike's Electro-Stuff: Mike has a great collection ot antique electrical items, including
Geissler tubes, Nixie® tubes, and Testa coils. He also has lasers and other interesting
items. <htlp:J/www.e lectricstuff.co.uk>

Science Hobbyist : Check the Unwise Microwave Oven Experiments and other fasci
nating things from Bill Beaty. <htlp:Jlamasci .com>

Snock's World of High Voltage : Circuit diagrams for high-voltage drivers and other
items. <http://www.geocities.cOmlCapeCanaveraVLab/53221index.html>

Leyden Jars: <http ://www.alaska.netl~natnkelilleyden .htm>

The Electronics Area : Many interesting projects with high voltage and electricity.
<http://zap.to/electronicsarea>

Caution: As mentioned in many of these web pages, high·voltage experiments are
dangerous. Always understand what you are doing and observe safety precautions.

This is not an endorsement for these companies or the validity of their information.
As always, try typinga few key words into your favorite search engine for more resources.

1-800-985-TIM E
w ww.atornicrirne.com
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and mention that a long time ago , before
FM and TV and ce ll phones , the re was
spark. Let' s get some kids intere sted in
electron ics and rad io and technology
and we just might ~grow" the ne xt c rop
of hams . 73, Wayne , KH6WZ
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back, to some of the earlier times when
everything was fun . We could call this
"science ." and just like the Mr. Wizard
television show on Public Te lev ision ,
we can make learn ing about electricity
fun. Let' s show kids the scary Tesla coil

The IiUle Tesla coil can still make a flu
orescent tube glow without wires. This
"squiggly~ fluorescent tube was de
signed for backlighting some sort ofdis
play panel. I found it at a surplus store
for five dollars. It has an interesting

green color.

seen in most Frankenstein movies), and
owning Geissler tubes . I did experi
ments w ith electrolysis, separating oxy
gen and hydrogen from water. I made
crystal sets using a safety pin as a cars
w hisker and a sing le-edge razo r blade
instead of a c hunk of galena. Sad ly ,
Morg an's books have been out of print
for several years .

I don't know what happened to our T V
man, because we moved away. We got
a new co lor T V set, washing machine,
and even a d ryer for our cl othes.

After a short time , the stuff that broke
around the house was just replaced by
new ones. What? The TV is broken?
Let's go get anothe r one. Uh-oh ... the
washing m achine isn't working right?
We 'd better g et a new one . The ice
m aker in the refrigerator is not making
ice ? Let' s go get another fridge. And so
it went.

I fo rgot all about the TV man, and then
sometime in high schoo l electric shop,
I ran into some other students who ded 
icated their t ime to m aking trouble
rather than making projects in the lab.
Of course , those guys seemed to have
m uch more fun building "thinqs" that
would spark and blow up and smoke .
Irs amazing we d idn't g et hurt. We d id ,
however, wear the appropriate safety
gear. Of course , we tried to d o these
expe riments while Mr. Stratton wasn't
looking ....

Let' s see if we can spark some inte r
est in ham rad io by go ing back , way

www.cq-ameteur-reenc.eem July 2004 • CO • n



It's Time for the "Sweeps"~
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A
s you read this, across town, across
America, around the world, radio signals
are being transmitted , making their way

through transmission lines 10 towers and rad iating
into the ether, from steel structures perhaps hun
dreds of feet high. Many of those structures are
adorned with beacon lights that serve to reinforce
their presence (and keep airplanes away) during
the hours of darkness. Continuous signals of all
descriptions have been present on this planet for
the better part of a century.

As amateur radio operators, we have much in
common with OUT commercial broadcasting
"cousins" in terms at technical execution , but we're
different in terms of our raison d 'etre. The biggest
difference is that the commercial station is out to
make a make a buck, and our licenses have noth
ing to do with that aspect. In fact, we're specifically
prohibited from engaging the profit motive as a rea
son to get on the air. However, we can learn a lot
from commercial broadcasters. Anyone who has
worked in commercial radio has, at one time or
another, loved, hated , feared, and come to grips
with estimates of audience listenership otherwise
known as the ra tings. Shortly afte r broadcast radio
was invented, someone else figured out how to
estimate audience size, which largely determines
how much a commercial broadcaster can charge
for commercials played by the outlet. Quite sim
ply, more listeners equals more revenue.

As audience measurement evolved, more
sophistication worked its wa y into audience esti
mates. Selected listeners are asked to keep
diaries of their listening habits, trom which a great
deal of information is extrapolated. It is now pos
sib le for a radio station to know its relative
strengths and weaknesses in amazing detail,
inc luding the average length of time spent listen
ing , gender , age bracket, and subsets (everyone
says they cater to the 18 to 49 demographic, but
as most of us know, 19 year-aids have very little
in common with 47 year-olds).

One of the disasters that can befall a commer
cial station is to be off the air for any period during
the time which audience estimates are being taken
by the rating firm(s).

So How are Your "Rat ings"?
Of course there are no "ratinqs" for amateur radio
. .. or are there? Here are some ways of measur
ing your "performance" as a radio licensee.

• Have you been on the air lately? It's hard to get
noticed if the PTT or key has not been activated!

• Have you received any QSL cards recently?
That's a real indicator of activity ! You get extra
"points" if you've received a card from an SWL;
that so metimes means you were fun to listen to.
For many years a QSL was referred to as "the final

·5904 Lak.e Lindero Drive, Agoura Hills, CA 9 1301
e-mail: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

courtesy" of a OSO. As nice as e-mail and e-QSLs
may be, there 's nothing like opening an envelope
and getting a "real" QSL. I have a great collection
and it grows almost every month. The real secret
to receiving them is sending them.

• How engaging are your conversations? Would
you listen in on a contact you were having if you
just happened to tune in? Forget the "rig here is... "
and "our weather is.... " I'd like to know what
makes you the interesting person I know you are !
More and more commercial stations are emulat
ing amateur radio in that they seek participation
from their listeners. Thi s is most often found on
call-in shows in talk-rad io formats. Have you ever
noticed how a good host can "draw a listener our
by asking a few good questions?

• Has there been an effo rt on your part to reach
the important 8 to 18 age bracket? Many young
sters are just looking for a mentor.

• How does your "diary" (or logbook) look? Does
it have many recent entries?

• How does your station sound? Are you using a
good mic and transmitting nice, clean audio? Ir s a
pleasure to hear a good-sounding station . Con
versely, it's tedious to listen to a station running too
much compression or distorted audio. The same
holds true for CWoGive a listen to your transmitted
signals to be sure the output is crisp and clean.

Commercial stations often take pride in render
ing public service. This is an area we have in com
mon. When is the last time you operated your
station in support of a community event or eme
rgency drill?

Of cou rse , there are no "real" rating services for
amateur radio , but you can be the best judge of
the exten t of the enjoyment you der ive from the
hobby. A better "yardstick." though, might be the
amount of pleasure your efforts bring to others.

A Summer of Adventure
This is being written on the &ve of my ann ual trek
to the Dayton Hamvention , where every year
something new and different happens. I think the
part I like most about Dayton is that it's unpre
dictable. Certainly, there are basic elements you
can count on (such as bad weather.'-ecJ.), but I'm
referring to people, events, and impulses that seem
to permeate the event. In our next column I'l l try to
identify what made Dayton 2004 unique.

One example is the time when some practical
jokers in the flea market were displaying a replica
(I hope) World War II vintage floating mine. I don't
know if they ever sold it , but I can imagine what it
may look like strapped to the roof of someone's
car. Can you begin to visualize such an item mak
ing an appearance in these days of enhanced
security awareness?

Then there was the year a Japanese engineer
expressed a desire to drive my (unique to him) left
hand steering, V-8, rear-wheel-drive, full-size lux
ury car. What he didn't tell me was that it was also
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who can make your next club meeting
a night to remember. Break the mold
and ask them to join you.

By sharing our collective talents, we
can only add to the Magic In The Sky.

73, Jeff, AAGJR

H lpersU p late a n d filament tra n sformers,

h igh voltage r e ctlflere , vacuum var iab les,

O C f il ter c hokes & cap acitor s, r oller inductors",,_

RF pla t e & filament c hokes

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

2

Peter W. Dahl Co.
Catalog available from our website

www.pwdahl.com.pwdco@pwdahl.com

9 15 751-2300 • tex: 9 15 75 1-07 6 8 • 5 8 6 9 W ayc ro ss ' El Paso , TX 7 9 9 24

along with Don, he shared a lot of tips
for heading out on OX adventures with
out spending a lot of money.

Look around ! There are probably tal
ented speakers in your community,
maybe even members of other clubs

The Dayton Hamvention@, says,
AA6JR, is predictably unpredictable ..
. and that's one of the things he likes
best about it! Attending Dayton or any
other ham/est should certainly help

boost your "ham radio ratings "!

his first experience with both power
steering and power brakes, along with
trying to stay on the right-hand side of
the road. We laughed until it hurt, and
fortunately he, the car, and I all survived
without physical mishaps. Thank good
ness the University of Dayton had a
large, empty parking lot. However, I am
having trouble recalling the Japanese
word for "wheel spin." I don't know if
there's a Japanese word for the term
' donut" in the context of motoring , but
I could have made use of it. Thank
goodness his English was better than
my Japanese.

I've made several "impulse" purchas
es at Dayton, and I'm happy to say that
most of them have worked out very well.
As to the occasional gadget or gimmick
that didn't, I can usually justify the pur
chase for the entertainment value.
(Okay, the sparkling "blinky" badge was
a bit lame, but it looked good at the time.)

Don't let me mislead you, however,
with the impression that Dayton is silly.
I have come away with a lot of good
information from the forums, renewed
some long-lost acquaintances, added
to my technical and operating skills, had
"eyeball" contacts with folks I only knew
from the radio, and met some fascinat
ing people.

This time of year also marks the
beginning of the season for local ham
fests, preparations for Field Day, spe
cial-event stations, outdoor antenna
system improvements, and more. It's
hard to not get caught up in some ele
ment of it. If you're not having fun, you
need to re-think your methodology!

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New I ersey:s Communications Store

VX-7R YAESU ALINCO
Quadband ~__..u_
watee Prool HT 22QMHz Mobile/Base wrth

Aw lrori:ed Dealer Alphanumeric Channel Labels

ALiNeO • HUSTLER · COMET · MALDOL • ADI • MFJ • UNIDEN
LDG • MAHA • ANLI • RANGER · YAESU • PRYME
AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNmS - B OOKS · ANTENNAS •

FILTERS - M OUNTS - ACCESSORIES & MORE
OJ-V5 Closed Sunday & Monday ttO CATALOGS

woeearc Orders/Quotes 1-8()()"926·9HAM
VHF/UHF (201)-VHF-2067 FT-7800R

FM Handheld 11 4 E..... SI~1Pt Lodi. N.J 07644 Dual Band Mobi le Wrth
www.advancedspecialties.net Wide Receive Cove<age

BIG ONUNE CATALOG d.

Sometimes All
You Have To Do is Ask!
Looking for a good program for your next
club meeting? Sometimes all you have
to do is ask. Just a few weeks ago, I
asked L.A. area ham Dave Bell, W6AQ,
to speak at our club meeting about some
of his recent DXpedition experiences. It
was a fun program presented by Dave
and Don Lisle, K61PV, a couple of first
class guys. You might remember Dave
as an Emmy Award winning producer!
film-maker or as the driving force behind
the stirring "Amateur Radio Todaytvldec
featuring Walter Cronkite. At our meet
ing, though , he was just "Dave," and
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Keys and CW Hot in 2004! Part Ien
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G
oodness gracious, friends, your interest in
and enthusiasm tor Morse code, keys and
CW is insatiable! Yes, and the recently pro

posed licensing changes downplaying Morse pro
fic iency seem only to have made keys and CW
more popular than ever before---if that is possible.
We also have noticed a fair number of prospective
new amateurs clamoring to acquire a highly
esteemed "know code" license while it is still avail
able. Amazing! If this trend continues, CW may
soon match both SSB and PSK in popularity.
Farfetched? I don't think so.

Sending and receiving Morse code is a special
skill and a proud tradition, keys are fun to use, and
CW is also ideal forbasic survival communications
during these uncertain times. It is also the most
effective means of communicating over long dis
tances with low power. It is our first and original
form of data communications, and its use during
times of abnormal situations is endless (remem
ber the famous SOS message). Only a few years
ago, for example, in this columnwe discussed how
severely paralyzed people conversed by using
Morse code eye blinks, and how the final words
from a Russian submarine that sank in the Barents
Sea were sent via Morse code taps on the ship's
hull. Morse is more than fun; it can also be a sur
vival aid.

In light of these facts and supporting your con
tinuing appreciation of keys (everyone isa mechan
ical work of art) , we proudly present another "Keys
Special" column. Enjoy the views and discussions!

New Keys and Paddles
Leading the views this time are the attention-grab
bing miniature Morse items made by Englmar
Wenk, DK1 WE, in Germany and shown in photos
A and B. Both items sport rear pivoting brass arms,
an aluminum frame, a z-toct cable with miniplug,
and exquisite German craftsmanship. They also
have spring-type bearings that do not wear out or
wobble and silver contacts set in Teflon® insula
tors. Micky (photo A) is a real little traveling com
panion. It is rugged enough to stuff in a shirt pock
et yet has the feel and stability of a full-size key. It
has precise adjustments for gap and tension, a
beautifully contoured wood knob, and contacts
located directly below the knob. This is the
smoothest handling miniature hand key I have
seen to date. In fact, I have become so impressed
with Englmar's "w enkys" (Icould not resist adding
that one!) that Iagreed to act as his exclusive North
American agent, or liaison, and yes, you are wel
come to e-mail me with questions.

The other DK1 WE-produced item is Squeeky,
the .75~H x 1.0"W x 1.75"D squeeze key, or iambic

·4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio. com>

Photo A- This little Morse marvel is called Micky.
It measures only 1.5"H x 1.0"W x 1.5"0 , is solidly
built, and handles great. The knurled disc below
the arm sets the tension, the nut atop the arm
adjusts gap, and the contacts are directly beneath
the arm 's knob. Micky is made in limited quantity
by Englmar Wenk, OK 1WE, in Germany and is
available in the U.S. from your author, K4TWJ

(de tails in the text). (Photo by K4TWJ)

Photo 8- Meet Squeeky, a miniature iambic pad
dle with its arms mounted at a 45·degree angle so
it mates perfectly with the unusual wrist and key
positions typical of portable operations. Combine
this agile-handling .75~ x 1 .0~ x 1.75 ~ marvel with
a little battery-powered rig and take CW every
where you go. Squeeky is also made by Englmar,
OK1 WE and is available in U.S. from K4TWJ.

(Photo by K4TWJ)
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Photo C- The new magnetically tensioned Maestro twin
lever paddle is being made by Valery Pavlov, RA fAOM, in
Russia. The paddle 's levers move within a chrome frame,
with magnets on adjustable screws at the rear. Gap adjust
ments are outside of the frame near the finger pieces, and
the ground contact block with pads is between the levers.

(Photo courtesy RA fAOM)

paddle, shown in photo B. This little gem looks unusual, but
it works in a really cool manner that must be experienced
first-hand (no pun intended') to be fully appreciated. Notice
thepaddle's levers are set at 45-degree angles and fitted with
round finger pieces. This arrangement lets you operate the
paddle from various horizontal or vertical angles or positions
rather than requiring exact side-to-side movements like a
regular paddle. Each lever has its own gap adjustment,
and Squeeky works so well that I even use it mobile. In fact,
I turn it backwards, attach it to the console with double-sided
tape, and transmit with my left hand while XYL, Sandy,
WB40EE, grins and drives. It's keys such as these that make
CW a breeze!

Englmar's keys are fine telegraphic instruments in minia
ture that anyone would be proud to own, and they are afford
ably priced. However, like those neat little Mini Cooper autos,
the demand occasionally exceeds supply and there may be
a short waiting list. As I mentioned earlier, check with me for
the latest details. I am not sure if my new website and e-mail
address will be up and running when this column appears in
print, and I am also preparing to move my OTH in the near
future (warmer climates and sandy beaches call). Please
contact me via my CQ e-mail address (k4twj@cq-amateur
radio.com) during this transition period,and I'll keep you post
ed in my column.

Another new and impressive-looking item we are sure you
would enjoy is the captivating Maestro iambic paddle being
made by Valery Pavlov, RA1AOM, in Russia (photo C). The
paddle sports a fine chrome-plated mechanism mounted on a
Jasper stone base with a non-skid pad on the bottom for stay
put operation. Look closely and you will see each lever is ten
sioned by a magnet that is adjustable at the rear, while the
lever gap or travel is set by screws with knurled locknuts on
the "outer side" of each lever.A ground-contact block with flex
ible pads for a soft feel can also be seen between the levers
and near the paddle's center. I have used an earlier spring
tension version of this paddle, and it handles quite well, so it
seems Val has another winner in his Maestro. If you would like
more details or want to have Val make one for you, contact

www.cq-emeteur-racrc.ccm

Photo D-Uke to join the fun and OXaction on CW, but have
difficulty copying or sending code? Need help reading fast
sent Morse code? Check out the new MFJ-464 comatns
tion Morse code reader and programmable memory keyer
from MFJ Enterprises. It connects to the key and earphone
sockets ofyour rig and makes CWa cinch. (Photo courtesy

MFJ Enterprises)

Photo E- If copying medium- or high-speed Morse code is
your only handicap, try this MFJ-46 1 reader. Just place it
near your rig's speaker and it displays received Morse on its
LCD readout. Use it for a couple of months, and your code
sending will also improve. (Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

Photo F- Vintage keys exhibit an incredible amount of real
radio glamour, and this unique Rotoplex is a shining exam
ple of that fact . Horace G. Martin designed it after he left
Vibroplex, and it was made by the Jas. Clark Electric Co. of
Louisville, Kentucky. The tmte beauty sports a rotating cen
terpost rather than a mainframe, Speed-X type damper, and
molded finger piece. (Photo courtesy master collector Gil

Schlehman, K9WOY)
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Photo G- Like many historicalfy significant keys, the name
plate on this rare Bunnelf SpeedKey tells an interesting story.
It was made under special contract with the Navy for wartime
use, and it is also an exact copy of the Flash Key bugs H. G.
Martin and J . H. Bunnelfp roducedafter Martin left Vibroplex.

(Photo courtesy K9WDY)

him (Valery Pavlon, RA1 AOM ) at P.O. Box 98, S1. Petersburg,
197022 Russia, or check out -ewww.qsl.net/Ot .a f'O».

Automated Morse?
A fair number of amateur radio friends have told us they are
sincerely interested in operating CW but have difficulty copy
ing or sending Morse code above 5 or 6 wpm. They asked if
I have any suggestions. Sure!

The most convenient and effective way I have seen for
those not proficient in Morse code is to send and receive is
with the MFJ-464 combination code reader and memory
keyer (photo D). This compact device connects to the ear-

Photo H- Another special item is this unique Bunnell Gold
Bug, which is actually polished brass rather than gold. It has
a flat, floppy feel and was p roduced as a trophy-type achieve
ment award rather than a daily-use bug. It is a highly sought-

after cof/ectible. (Photo by K4TWJ)
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Photo f- This unique gem is a Kenmore bug. It has a speck
led, or simulated wrinkle, finish base and mainframe, and
sports several mechanism designs similar to the famous
Cedar Rapids Special kit bug. Whether it is related to
Kenmore products sold by Sears and Roebuck is unknown.

(Photo courtesy K9WDY)

phone and key sockets of a transceiver and prints out both
incoming and outgoing Morse messages on its fron t LCD
readout. Just watch, read, and enjoy! The 464 automatical
ly locks on and reads code from 5 to 99 words per minute
and includes a built-in speaker with volume control so you
can listen while read ing code in real time on the display. It is
the perfect gizmo for improving your Morse proficiency
effortlessly and while operating CW to boot. The MFJ-464's
CW keyer accepts input from a paddle or a computer key
board and has four message memories of 256 characters
each plus a large type-ahead buffer. For COing, contesting,
or general aso exchanges (such as RST, name, QTH, and
rig), you can load the memories with slow and accurate infor
mation, and then speed up the output to sound like a pro with
perfectly timed and spaced Morse code. The keyer even
includes auto serial-number incrementing for ' pushbutton
contesting"!

Does this code-reader/keyer technique actually work? It
can't copy poorly sent or sloppy code even top CW opera
tors have problems trying to copy a wild fist haphazardly
banging on a key-but the overall level of success can be
surprising . Did you know, for example, that a top-scoring
European station in a rather recent (and major) worldwide

Photo J- Check out the unusual mechanism on this 1916
era bug made by the Abernathy Corporation of Hampton,
Virginia . The single contact for both dots and dashes is
mounted on the left side. A swinging pawl linked to the main
arm produces dashes, while a spring-attachedcontact on the

pendulum produces dots. (Photo courtesy K9WDY)
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Photo K- Almost as wild and unusual as the Abernathy bug
is this 1909-era bug made by the Tinsley Transmitting
Machine Co. of Kansas City, Missouri. The low-slung arm
moves on a short C bracket, and the dash contact is on the
right, near the rear binding post. (Photo courtesy K9WDYj

Photo L- Reverse-angle view of the Tinsley bug reveals an
extra-fang dot contact spring attached to the main arm. The
spring's contact mates with a horizontally positioned screw
near the left~rear binding post to make dots. (Photo cour-

tesyK9WDYj
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73, Dave, K4TWJ

linked arm moves the pendulum and its
dot spring to make dots, and a rod
linked to the arm moves a pawl against
the same left-side contact screw to
make dashes.

Keys are oh so captivating , but
embarking on this tour has also brought
us right to the limit on column space.
We thus will bow out rather quickly while
urging you to share views of your spe
cial keys with CO readers. We also
invite you to join us for Part II ofthis2004
keys tour next month.
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Bunnell Gold Bug (photo H) was not a
war item, but a sort of "working model
trophy" companies awarded to their top
of-the- line telegraphers. Interestingly,
the bug lacks arm tensioning springs
and flops around like a half-dead fish .
Like most J . H. Bunnell items, howev
er, it is a highly sought after and rather
pricey collectible.

Precious little information is avail
able on the Kenmore, Abernathy, and
Tinsley bugs (photos I through L), but
we are sure you will enjoy studying their
designs. In particular, the Abernathy
Bug is a treat. Notice its fingerpiece-

Super Semis
In looking over the wide variety of tele
graphic instruments made during the
last decade, semi-automatic keys or
bugs always rate tops in real radio glitz ,
glamour, and flash. Why? Their designs
are fascinat ing to study, they are fun to
use, each one has its own "personali
ty ,~ and many have historically related
backgrounds. Several examples are
presented in this month's column.

The Rotoplex (photo F) and the
Bunnell Speed Key (photo G), for exam
pie, were designed by Horace G. Martin
afte r he left Vlbroplex Co mpany and
were specially produced to fill wartime
needs. Only a limited number of each
were made and few survived the war,
so they are now prized collectibles. The

CW contest could barely copy code at
4 or 5 wpm? He used a reader and pro
grammable keyer-and won-and
improved his Morse code proficiency in
the process.

Do you already have a nice keyerwith
memory and only need a Morse reader,
possibly for backup assistance when
working those fast ops? Check out the
palm-size MFJ-461 reader shown in
photo E. You just place it by your rig's
speaker, and it reads out incoming
Morse code on its az-cnaracter display.
The reader uses an internal a-volt bat
tery for power, and you can use it any
where-even when mobiling (as a rider,
not the driver).

MFJ code readers and keyers are
available from amateur radio dealers
nationwide. Try one and see how it fils
your needs or check out -cwww.mfjen
terpnses.com» for more details.
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Summer Rollout of New Products3
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T
his month in your hWhat's New" column we'll
present some noteworthy hamshack acces
sories. antennas and antenna accessories,

software, books, and other fascinating items rolled
out over the past few months-plus some news
from ICOM. We think these will be of real interest
10 you, so let's dig right in.

Accessories for the Shack
New Line of Imported Keys and Paddles from
Tom 's Tubes. Tom's Tubes is now the exclusive
U.S. distributor of O'T Ham Radio Devices (C'F HRD)
brass, chrome, and hardwood CW keys and pad
dies from the Ukraine (see photos A and B). The
manufacturer, CT HRD, has put skilled machinist
craftsmen to work in creating these stylish, hand
crafted keys. Because of the turmoil in the region's
economy. CT HRD produces these beautiful, func
tional works of art at prices that would not be pos
sible elsewhere. Apart from being beautifully
machined, the keys are designed for ease of use
and high reliability, with separate machined con
tacts, needle bearing trunnions, and easily
adjustable contact spacing and spring tension.

The brass parts are machined from high-quality
stock and are finished to mirror perfection. The
wood bases and knobs are of oak, finished and
lacquered (or painted) for durability . The chrome
plated keys are fashioned from "GOSr (Russian
Nat ional Standard) black steel and plated with a
brilliant, nickel-chromium alloy.

Each key has a unique serial number engraved
in the side of the en base, the lever of the CT4,
and on a brass plaque on the other keys and pad
dies. The wood-base keys have the wiring recessed
in the base, with a felt pad on the bottom.

For more information, contact Tom's Tubes, 190
East Hwy., Boaz. AL 35957-6430 (256-593-0077;
e-mail : <w4th@tomstubes.com>; on the web :
<http://www.tomstubes .com>) .

Postscript: A visit to the Tom's Tubes website
shows that Tom specializes in the sale of Russian
power amplifier tubes;the website is billed as "Your
Russian Tube Connection." Tom stocks many
Svettana tubes that aren't listed on the site. He also
is now the worldwide distributor for G3SEK's line
of triode and tetrode boards and kits that can help
make building a triode or tetrode amp an easy and
enjoyable project.

Most Expensive Telegraph Key from Morse
Express. Over the years we have announced sev
eral keys and other products from Milestone
Technologies. Proprietor Marshall Emm, N1 FN,
has introduced a high-quality stream of keys, pad
dies, bugs, and other accessories to the amateur
community. Many are imported. and more than a
few are very unusual. This time open your wallet
wide for a real gem of a super-high-quality key .

"289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook. AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- Tom 's Tubes is now the exclusive U.S.
distributor of Ukraine-based CT Ham Radio
Devices ' beautiful brass. chrome. and hardwood
CW keys. Depicted here is the polished-finish CT
HRD Model CTASIABR Asia Hand Key, priced at

$119.95. (Photo courtesy Tom 's Tubes)

According to Marshall, Hi-Mound's HK-8 Ser
pentine Key (photo C) is probably the most expen
sive key in current production anywhere in the
world. The Japanese import also could be the most
beautiful key anywhere, with its hand-polished ser
pentine base and knob. Serpen tine is an attractive
green mineral that takes a nice polish and is suit
able for carving. It has been used as a substitute
for jade and is sometimes difficu lt to distinguish
from jade, a testament to the beauty of the ser
pentine material.

The HK-B is a visually striking key, and it also
represents the epitome at the key maker's art. The
trunnion is mounted in high-precision , sealed and
permanently lubricated ball bearings. The contacts
are of vanadium, and the mechanical parts have a
mirror-perfect chrome finish.

In use, the HK-B is said to be as good as it gets.
The result of its weight of more than five pounds,

,

Photo B- The CT HRD keys, made in Ukraine and
distributed by Tom 's Tubes. are high-quality, hand
crafted telegraph keys. This photo shows the
"Exclusive Edition" CT HRD Model CT9BC Ham
Iambic Lever Paddle, at $124.95. (Photo courtesy

Tom 's Tubes)
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and the precision mechanical components , is a key that is
extremely stable. Operation is effo rtless , and the serpentine
knob is an extremely comfortable fit to the hand. The key is
$715 from Morse Express.

Are you intrigued? If so, contact Morse Express, 10691 E.
Bethany Dr., Suite 800, Aurora, C080014 ; (1-800-238-8205;
e-mail: <nifn@ MorseX.com> ; on the web : c httpv/www.
MorseX.com» .

Antennas and Accessories
Buddfpole Deluxe Package from W3FF Antennas. The
good-performance, portable Buddipolet HFNHF antennas
(photo D), offered by W3FF Antennas, are no strangers to
most CO readers. The precision-crafted, inductively loaded,
limited-space rotatable dipoles grew out of W3FF Antennas'
vision of providing amateurs with a modular antenna system
where you can mix and match parts and change configura
tions to optimize performance. The antennas also had to be
lightweight and compact for portable operation, yet not com
promise on performance. The result: the popular Buddipole
that covers 40 through 2 meters.

The Buddipole Deluxe Package is now available. The all
in-one package includes the Buddipole itself , plus everything
you need for setting up an efficient portable antenna solution
anywhere in the world in just a few minutes. There are a num
ber of custom components , all of wh ich fit into the padded
cordu ra nylon custom-carrying "antenna system bag" with
shoulder strap. These components include the Buddipole
antenna (covering nine bands, 40 through 2 meters); the tri
pod, with extendible legs and locking base; a portable mast,
which extends to 8 ft. in height ; a rotating arm kit , to change
configurations; an extra stainless-stee l telescopic whip and
three extra coi l clips ; an antenna operating manual ; and a
free , new ten-page modeling report.

The package is said to be perfect for all types of situations ,
including Field Day, DXpeditions, emergency services, and
the like . You can easily put it in your suitcase when you go
on vacation, keep it in your RV or car, or have it ready for
anytime you wan t to have a versatile and efficient portable
antenna system up and running in minutes.

The Buddipole system is not cheap, but that's true of most
well -made, quality things. All items in the package are avail
able separately for $421, but are just $385 in the package.
For more information, contact W3FF Antennas, 2390
Templeton Drive, Redding, CA 960002 (phone 530-226
8446; e-mail: esatesgpbuddtpcle .com»: on the web: <http://
www.buddipole.com» .

Z-100 Low Cost Autotuner from LOG Electronics. Over
the past few years we have noted many impressive products
from Dwayne Kincaid, WOBOYG, of LOG Electronics. Not
long ago, Dwayne started a new line of tuners that tune from
memory. For the moment, we'll just take note of one of LOG's
latest new-breed tuners. The $1 49 Z-100 Low Cost Autotuner
(photo E) effectively offe rs ORO performance at a ORP price;
in fact , it's been said to be the definitive low-cost automatic
antenna tuner, aiming to outperform any other tuner in its
price class.

The Z-100 wi ll tune with 0.1 to 125 watts (50 watts on 6
meters) , making it an excellent choice for almost any radio or
operating style. Backpackers and ORP operators will appre
ciate the latching relays. Also, power can be removed from the
tuner once you have tuned . In addition, when the tuner is not
tuning, it draws nearly zero amps. Finally, the Z-l 00 features
200 fast memories which decrease tuning time up to 95%.

The tuner interfaces to many radios for added convenience.
An optional interfaces integrates the tuner with the radio so you

www.eq-ameteur-recnc.ccm

Photo C- Hi-Maund 's HK-8 Serpentine Key from Morse
Express is probably the most expensive key in current pro
duction anywhere. The HK-8 is a visually striking key, rep
resenting the epitome of the keymaker's art. In use, the
HK-8 Serpentine is said to be as good as it gets. (Photo cour-

tesy Morse Express)

can take advantage of radio faceplate ' tune buttons" (if so
equipped) or tuner-signaled tuning . Interfaces are available for
certain ICOM, Alinco, Yaesu, and Kenwood radios. Tuneroper
ating range is 1.8 to 54 MHz, and it will tune a 10:1 SWR (3:1
on 6 meters) down to 1.5:1 or less. Without going into details,
we'll just say that "simple operation" is the key to the Z-l 00.

Contact LOG Electronics, 1445 Parran Road, St. Leonard,
MD 20685 (telephone 1-877-890-3003; e-mail : <Idg@
ldqelectrcnics.com» : <http ://www.ldgelectronics.com>).

Postscript: LOG Electronics endorses the Z-1 00 Ultra
Autotuner fro m W4RT Elect ronics (go to -chttp.v www.
w4rt.com» . The Z-l 00 Ultra includes an internal battery pack

Photo D- The portable Buddipole™ HFI VHF antennas
offered by W3FF Antennas, one of which is shown here, are
familia r to most readers. Now the Buddipole Deluxe Package
is available. The new, en-in -one package 's details are in this
month 's column. (Photo from the W3FF Antennas website)
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Photo E- The new LOG Electronics Z-100 Low Cost Autotuner
effectively offers QRO performance at a QRP price. In fact, the
Z- 100 has been said to be the definitive low-cost automatic
antenna tuner, aiming to outperform any other tuner in

its price class. (Photo from the LOG Electronics website)

(with batteries) and ci rcuit modifications that allow you to
operate the Z·1 00 Ultra without needing to connect an exter
nal power source (although you still can). Nominally, you get
over 10,000 full -tunes and many times more memory tunes
before needing to change the long-life batter ies. The Z-100
Ultra is said to be outstanding for portable operations where
power, weight, and space are issues, so check it out!

Software and Computers
MicroLog Ham Radio Logging Program from WAOH. Jerry
Gentry, WA0H, let us know about his ambitious Mcrctoq
shareware program tor ham radio logging by PC. As share
ware, his program can be free ly downloaded, copied, and
given to others.

MicroLog runs under WindowS®98 or later. Important, too,
the U.S. and Canadian callbooks are built into the program.
However, due to the size of the U.S. and Canadian callbooks
(150 MB), they are not included as part of the downloaded
program. To get a new version of MicroLog (which has a
recent copy of the canbooks bu ilt in), send $10 to WA0H at
the address shown below.

Once a callsign is entered, MicroLog can display addition
al information that it extracts from the built-in callbooks or that
can be entered manually. Also , for several different types of

"•••••••,
••••••s-

Photo F- Nifty ! Ham Accessories has added the TS-2000
Qu ick Reference Mini-Manual to its series of quick re ference
guides. The new mini-manual provides complete coverage
for Kenwood TS-2000 and TS·2000X models. (Photo cour-

tesy Nifty! Ham Accessories)
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awards , MicroLog can display a summary of the stations
worked and confirmed. Also, MicroLog can display several
types of lists, such as a list of islands or a customized list of
stations worked. The program allows you to speci fy which
fields to display, and it can display a map that shows the loca
tion of the callsign you entered. MicroLog also can display a
list of which types of licensees are allowed to work which fre
quencies, as well as present several types of maps, such as
a U.S. grid map.

Con tact Jerry Gentry , WA0H , Box 4485, Springfield, MO
65807 (417-887-6333; e-mail: <waOh@arrl.net> ;on the web:
<http://www.waOh.com>). When you buy MicroLog direct ly
from WA0H, you become a registered user and are entitled
to technical support. You will also be not ified of new program
versions.

From the Bookshelf
TS·2000 Quick Reference Mini-Manual™ and Nifty! HT
Stand. Bernie Lafreniere, N6FN, let us know of yet another
new addition to his growing series of Quick Reference Guide
products for various ICOM, Kenwood, and Yaesu radi os.
Bern ie added the TS-2000 Ouick Reference Mini-Manual
(photo F) to his series of reference guides, providing complete
coverage for Kenwood TS-2000 and TS-2000X models .
Organized for quick and easy access, all controls and menus
are fully explained. Condensed, step-by-step instructions and
operating hints are interspersed throughout the gu ide.

Printed in co lor and fully laminated for durability , the com
pact, 18-page, 4 .5~ x 8" mini-manual is designed to be kept
with the radio, so it's there when you need it. Price is $1 8.85
plus shipping .

Recently, Bernie branched out to offer another, but quite
different, portable radio product. It's the Nifty ! HT Stand
(photo G). With an adjustable shelf, it's designed to hold just
about any HT equipped with a belt clip. With it, you can get
double-duly out of your HT, using it for base station as well
as portable operations. The stand is said to be perfect for
holding your radio upright and steady at a convenient angle.

Made of steel with soft rubber feet , the stand is very sub
stantial, and it resists a remotely connected microphone from
~dragg i ng" your HT around the desk. The radio clips to the
support plate using your HI's belt clip and is supported with
an adjustable shelf. The stand is $30 plus sJh.

For more details on both types of products, contact Nifty !
Ham Accessories, 1601 Donalor Drive, Escondido, CA
92027; (760-781-5522; e-mail: <berniel@niftyaccessories.
com>; web: <http://www.niftyaccessories.com>) .

Short Bursts
News from ICOM: EchoLink Over D-STAR and Team
Subaru. "Excitmq" is a good term for ICOM's announcement
that their "EchoLink® over D-STAR" system allows pract ical
VolP (Voice Over IP) amateur radio communications. Last
winter, the first EchoLink over D-STAR contact was made
between Bellevue, Washington and several cities in Ohio .
The initial contact was made using EchoLink, with high-speed
internet access provided by ICOM's D-STAR system (fig. 1).

D-STAR is a new mode of amateur radio operation that uti
lizes digita l voice and high-speed data. The D·STAR system
is an off-the -shelf, open protocol system that provides 128K
high-speed data over the air on the 1.2-GHz amateur band.
The system lets amateurs talk on repeaters located in every
state, as well as repeaters located in foreign countries and
HF base stations.

D-STAR offers extremely narrow bandwidth for voice com
munications, and the system can help eliminate overcrowding
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Fig . 1- Here 's a simple representation of the EchoLink® over D-STAR system as
used by ICOM to allow VolP amateur radio-said to be an amateur radio first.
Initial contact was made by EchoLink, with high -speed internet access provided

by ICOM's D-STAR system. (Graphic courtesy ICOM America)
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Photo G- With an adjustable shelf, the
Nifty! HT Stand from Nifty! Ham
Accessories is designed to hold just
about any HTequipped with a belt clip.
The little stand is said to be perfect for
holding your radio upright and steady
at a convenient angle. (Photo courtesy

Nifty! Ham Accessories)

cation (photo I). Held every four years,
The Alcan Winter Rally runs along and
around the famous frozen Alaska
Canada highway. Every event follows a
different course. This year the nine-day
February rally began in Kirkland,
Washington and ended approximately
5000 miles later in Anchorage, Alaska.
This year also marks the 20th anniver
sary of the world-renowned rally.

Radio equipment selection for Arctic
conditions is critical, as winter in Alaska

of the amateur bands. The significance
of being able to work with amateur
based VolP applications is great, with
real implications for the future of digital
communications, including communica
tions in mobile and remote locations .
Some new amateur radio gear already
supports D-STAR , and many amateurs
expect fast growth of this mode as it
becomes more available (photo H).

EchoLink uses Vo lP technology to
transmit voice signals digitally from one
PC to another, and includes all of the
software required to connect amateur
equipment (typically FM transceivers)
to a PC. The only additional equipment
requ ired is any of several commonly
available sound-card-to-riq interfaces.
Each EchoUnk station allows amateurs
in its local area to communicate with
those in distant locations, using low
power VHF/UHF mobile gear.

EchoLink is conceptually similar to
several other Vol P systems. However,
EchoLink offers extra flexibility. It also
has built-in support for conferencing ;
good performance over dial-up internet
connections ; compatibility with generic
hardware ; remote-control capability ;
and a sophisticated, centralized securi
ty system.

In a separate announcement, lCOM
radios were used to keep the "Subaru
Challenge Team," sponsored by ICOM
during the 2004 Alcan Winter Rally, in
touch with one another, with rally offi
cials, and with the outside amateur radio
world via HF APRS® mode communi-
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Photo H- Depicted here is ICOM's 10 -1 Digital Transceiver,
the "wireless " link in its groundbreaking EchoLink over 0 
STAR system described in the column text. The 10-1 trans
ceiver is an important component of a complete D-STAR

system. (Photo courtesy ICOM America)

and the Yukon Territory is very severe. All electronic devices
must be removed from the vehicles each night, and some
teams even keep their cars runn ing all night. Isolation in
extreme temperatures, especially when the route deviates far
from the main highway, is a danger and is the reason why
amateur radio is so popular with road rallyists.

For more information on D·STAR, contact ICOM America.
Inc., 2380 116th Ave. N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004 (425-454
8155; on the web: <http://www.icomamerica.com>) . For
more information on the Subaru Challenge Team, visi t
-chttp z/www.challenqedrivinq.ccm» . More Alcan Rally de
tail s are at <http ://www.alcan5000.com>.

Photo 1- ICOM amateur radio gear, primarily the rugged IC
706MKIIG transceiver, was used to keep the Subaru
Challenge Team in contact during the 2004 Afcan Winter
Rally . The IC-706MKIIG was considered to be a perfect com
pact rig for working under difficult climatic conditions. (Photo

courtesy ICOM America)

Wrap-Up
That's all for this lime, gang. Next time more ' w hat's New."
See you then.

Overheard: Sadly, I've always found that the road to "Easy
Street" is always under construction , or it's at least rutted with
lots of potholes. 73, Karl , W8FX

Note: Listings in "What's New"are not product reviews and do not
constitute a product endorsement by CO or the column editor,
Information in this column is primarily provided by manufactur
erslvendors and has not necessarily been independently verified.
The purpose of this column is to inform readers about new prod
ucts in the marketplace. We encourage you to do additional
research on products of interest to you.

On The Cover
Mark Pride, K1AX, can take great

pride in his "multi-multi- (multi-opera
tor, multi-transmitter) contest station
in Kensington, New Hampshire. He
has provisions for five separate oper
at ing positions, all linked by net
worked computers , and enjoys host 
ing ccntestersc-escecranv new
contesters-during major operating
events. In our cover photo, you can
see two of Mark 's several towers
behind him . The front tower holds
stacked Yagis on 20 and 15 meters,
while the rear one is home to two 40
meter beams plus stacked Vag i
arrays for 10 meters. Not visible are his so-meter 4-square and invert
ed vee , plus a shun t-fed lower for 160 meters.

Mark has also done some contesting from a few portable locations
including 4U1 ITU (ITU headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland), Ta iwan,
Sardinia, Japan, Vatican City, and several islands in the Caribbean.

Former ARRL General Manager Dick Baldwin, W1 AU (men w t IKE),
lived in the town where Mark grew up and was his ham radio mentor.
Thai relationship led to Mark 's first job after college, working in the
ARR L Technical Department under the legendary Doug DeM aw,
W1 CEA. That job led to his next one, as Chief Antenna Engineer for
Ousncratt (succeed ing company founder Les Cushman in the posi
tion), followed by a short stint in the advertising department at ham
radio magazine. Currently, Mark is a Wireless Solutions Executive
with IBM.

Mark's favorite band is 40 meters CW, where he says he enjoys
working Asia via longpath on winter afternoons. But contesting is his
true love, as it has been for the past 30 years. *1strongly be lieve," says
K1AX, "that contesting is the one aspect of ham radio that pulls togeth 
er all of the most fascinat ing elements of the hobby under one root."

(Cover photo by Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI)
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Much More on BPL
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July 23--25

July 14
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July 17
July 17-1 8

assured him that the NTIA would "work with the
Commission to establish a firm technical founda
tion for responsible deployment of BPL to protect
critical federal communications systems." Even so ,
regarding harmful interference, Gallagher further
wrote the following caveat: ' The value of the corn
mercial opportunity presented by BPL systems
may be very high, but the technical rules qovem
ing their deployment must address potential harm
ful interference to critical systems."

It is the second half of that sentence that is per
haps the most important news that we amateurs
have to date to believe that the FCC may delay
implementing any changes in its regulations to ac
commodate access BPL. In the same cover letter
Gallagher states that there is more work ahead for
the NTIA, commenting, "NT1A's Phase 2 study will
assess the interference risks due to aggregation
and ionospheric propagation of interfering signals
from BPL systems, refine and apply BPL deploy
ment models, and evaluate the effectiveness of
proposed Part 15 measurement techniques. "

While Gallagher writes that part of the NTlA's
goal is "to protect 41 frequencies for the most sen
sitive and likely most severely affected federal sys
tems,~ information generated in thi s and future
reports by the NTIA will be most useful for ama
teur rad io operators in their position that access
BPL will cause harmful interference to a wide spec
trum of operations, including both amateur radio
and commercial broadcasting operations.

Particularly noteworthy to mobile and rover oper
ations is the following ARRL Lettersummary of the
NTIA report : "Interference calculations by the NTIA
engineers indicated that a BPL transmitter operat-

NTIA Study Documents
Access BPL Generated RFI
The NTIA has issued an extensive report (NTIA
Report 04-413) that documents access BPL gen
erated RH The first phase of NTlA's study of RFI
from BPL was released on April 27 . 2004. The
entire document can be downloaded from the
NTIA URL at: <http://www.ntia.doc.gov/ntiahome/
fccfilingsJ2004/bpl/index.htmb .

In a cover letter to FCC Chairman Michael K.
Powell, Acting NTIA Assistant Secretary for Com
munications and Information Michael D. Gallagher

e·mail: <n6c/@fu/ler.edu>

FCC Wireless Broadband Access
Task Force Announced
On the heels of the FCC's Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (NPRM) on the access BPL plan
comes word that FCC Chairman Michael K. Powell
has announced the formation of a Wireless Broad
band Access Task Force to identify potential
changes in wireless broadband policies that will
further faci litate the deployment of wireless broad
band services.

According to a May 5, 2004 FCC press release,
Chairman Powell commented, ~We are strongly
committed to facilitat ing broadband investment
and deployment, particularly through technologi
cal choices. This Commission has put a high pri
ority on making sure Americans have access to
broadband services through multiple facilities
based platforms. I believe that we can do even
more. I have asked this Task Force to study exist
ing wireless broadband polices and make recom 
mendations for possible improvements to promote
the growth of both licensed and unlicensed wire
less broadband services . The overarch ing goal of
this initiative is to take a hard look at what we can
do to extend the reach of broadband services to
underserved areas and to provide increased com
petition in areas that already have access to broad
band. The creation of this Task Force is a positive
step for progress in implementing our broadband
vision ." More information on this task force may be
found at: <http://www.fcc.gov/wbatf/>.

While it is unwise to read too much into this
announcement , it is probably safe to say that the
FCC chairman is keeping an open mind in explor
ing all options pertaining to broadband internet
access, particularly in light of the release of the first
phase of a long-awaited BPL study by the National
Telecom munications and Information Administra
tion (NTIA). A summary of this report follows :

O
nce again this column contains information
on a current pressing issue affecting ama
teur radio-access Broadband over Power

Lines (BPL) proposed regulations. There is a lot of
news to cover, so let's begin.

•

~
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>
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ing within Part 15 limits would signifi
cantly increase the noise floor for land
mobile receivers on frequencies below
30 MHz. The agency said it could be
inferred from its calculations that 'a veh i
cle-mounted HF receiver' operating in a
residential neighborhood next to a BPL
energized line 'may experience harmful
interference' depending on the frequen
cy, distance along the line from the BPL
transmitter, the BPL transmitter's duty
cycle, and the number of BPL devices
on the power line.~ (Source: <http://www.
arrl .org/ news/stories/2004/04/29/11?
nc=1>.)

By contrast , according to an ARRL
Letter story dated Apri l 22, 2004 (see:
<http ://www .a rrl .0 rg l news/storie s/
2004/04/22121?nc=1» , Progress Elec
tric Company (PEG) attorney for regu
latory affairs Len Anthony told James
Burtle. chief of the FCC's Experimental
License Branch , "It is PEC's position
and interpretation of the FCC's rules
with regard to 'harmful interference' that
any interference that may still exist is
not 'harmful' as that term is defined by
the FCC's rules. Th is level of interfer
ence does not seriously degrade ham
radio operation or transmissions or
cause repeated interruptions."

Particularly of interest to rover oper
ations,the Letterstates: "Anthony noted
that since PEC can modify its Amperion
BPL system to totally eliminate interfer
ence to fixed stations, 'the only impact
of any kind upon ham operations is upon
mobile operators.' PEC concluded that
since BPL interference to mobiles
would be 'very short lived ,' the compa
ny is not causing harmful interference
and is in 'full compliance' with FCC Part
15 rules .'

A legitimate question to ask is: What
does the NTIA see in mobile operations
that the PEG does not see? This is your
columnist's answer: While it is impor
tant to us in the weak-signal communi
ty to ward off harmful interference for
our rover operations, more important is
protecting the use of mobile operations
for emergency communications.

My case in point is my use of my 1982
Ford conversion van as a base of oper
ations for providing emergency com
munications for the Salvation Army in
the aftermath of the Oklahoma City
Murrah building bombing on April 19,
1995. For nearly a week my wife and I
operated from our van provid ing com
munications for the adjacent Salvation
Army canteen. Wh ile our operations
took place on 2 meters, outside of the
spectrum with which access BPL is con
cerned, it does demonstrate the use of
amateur radio mobile operations at the
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scene of a disaster. Even though we
never operated on HF, my van was
equipped to do so with an appropr iate
HF radio and antenna.

For Mr. Anthony to arrogantly assume
that because BPL interference to mo
biles would be u very short lived" the
company is not causing harmful inter
ference and is in ' full compliance" with
FCC Part 15 rules demonstrates his
ignorance of what is fully defined as
mobile operation. Speaking of the Ok
lahoma City bombing, parked across
the street from my van at the bombing
site was a mobile FCC monitoring sta
tion. Its task was to see to it that all of
the radios in operation with in the per
imeter were in FCC compliance . As it
turned out, according to a friend of mine
on the Oklahoma City police force, one
of their new radios was shut down by
the FCC when it was determined that
radio was interfer ing with the Secret
Service by way of a spurious emission .
In retrospect, if access BPL had been in
existence then and was lighting up the
power lines with its RFI, I wonder if the
FCC inspector would have ordered the
interfering access BPL to shut down .

The BPL test site in question is the
same one addressed by CO VHF mag
azine uFM~ columnist Gary Pearce,

KN4AQ, in his column in the Spr ing
2004 issue of the magazine. The fol
lowing is from the ARRL Letter:

ARRL North Carolina Public Information
Officer Gary Pearce , KN4AQ, suggested this
week that PEC has a bit more work to do. He
is among local amateurs closely monito ring
BPl deployme nt in the test zones and coop
erating with PEC and Amperion to work out
any interference issues. Pearce says inter
ference remains on the top end of 20 meters
in an overhead-line field trial neighborhood
where PEC recently had tweaked its system,
but it has not been mitigated at all in neigh
borhoods with underg round power lines.
When he visited the neighborhood in the
wake of Anthony's e-mail, Pearce said he at
least expected to lind that PEC had eliminat
ed the 20-meter interference.

"Nothing had changed. " he told the ARRl.
"They were still covering up the top end of
the 20-meter band ." lnterterence to 17 and
12 meters had been notched out, but beyond
that, BPl interterence persisted from 14.290
to nearly 17 MHz, he said. and "fringe" car
riers still encroached some 100 kHz into the
bottom of 15 meters.

"The signals on the underground tines
have not changed at all: Pearce continued.
"They were still full-strength across virtually
every ham band if you look across the whole
neighborhood."

Progress Energy has been operating its
"Phase ll'ttrial in three neighborhoods south
of Raleigh since early January. The area,
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in Wake County, is largely rural or lightly
settled.

"No hams live in the underground-wired
neighborhood, so none cornptalned." Pearce
said. Early on, no hams in the vicinity of the
BPL trial areas filed formal complaints
"because they didn't know what the signals
were," Pearce said.The handfulof BPL inter
ference complaints eventually lodged with
the FCC came from Amateur Radio licen
sees living closer to the overhead-wired
neighborhood, and some came from mobile
operators.

Pearce said PEC's stance regard ing
mobile stations "sets a new bar" in interpret
ing harmful interference. "It you're driving by
a power line, you can hear the signal for a
mileor so ," he added. "It is hardly something
that is just going to be transitory."

"Hams have never been asked 10 accept
that level 01 interference before," he said.

The ARRL's BPl strategy. okayed at a
March 13, 2004 Executive Committee meet
ing, calls for the League to seek a radiated
emission limit sufficient to protect the esti
mated 70,000amateur radio mobile stations
in the U.S. The FCC's BPL Notice of Pro
posed Rulemaking in ET Docket 04-37 is
silentwith respect to mobileoperation, which
typically occurs in close proximity to medi
um-voltage power lines. ARRL field obser
vations using typical amateur equipment
have documented BPL interference to
mobile stations located hundreds of meters
Irom a BPL interference source.

"To date," Pearce says, PEC has not
demonstrated the ability "to completely elim
inate any interference with fixed ham opera
tors," as it claims it can do. Amateurs in his
area remain concerned about the so-called
"l ringe ~ carriers at the edge of the BPL spec
trum blocks that still fall insideamateur bands
at reduced amplitude, he said. They are also
troubled by incomplete BPL signal notching
in 17 and 12 meters. where, he says, weak
BPL carriers remain audible. . . .

President Bush
Supports Access BPL
In an Apri l 26 speech at the Minneapolis
convention of the American Association
of Community Colleges, U.S. President
George W. Bush advocated changing

technica l standards to encourage BPL
deployment in the U.S. According to the
ARRL Letter, in his speech, he told the
community colleges gathered that there
need to be techn ical standards to enable
new broadband technolog ies such as
high-speed communication over power
lines. From the A RRL Letter (<http://
www .arr l .0 rg l n ew sisto ri e s/ 2 0 04 1
04/27/1 I?nc=1» , President Bush said :

"Power lines were lor electricity; power
linescan be used forbroadbandtechnology,"
Bush declared. "So the technical standards
need to be changed to encourage that [use
of thepower lines]: In response to President
Bush'saddress,ARRL PresidentJimHaynie,
W5JBP, has written Mr. Bush urging him to
reconsider his support of access BPL, stat
ing that "while the League supports universal
andaffordable broadband access, BPL is the
wrong direction to take."

"Power lines were designed to transmit
energy," Haynie said in a fax to the White
House. "They were not designed to transmit
broadband signals, which are, in fact, radio
frequency signals. The broadband signals
radiate from power lines and cause severe
interference to radio reception."

Unfortunately, Mr. Bush 's speech re
flects the current White House agenda
concern ing access BPL. As part of an
ambitiou s statement on the Wh ite
House website concerning broadband
internet access (see <http://www.
whitehouse .govIintccusitechna IogyI
eco nom icy olicy200404/chap4.html>),
the following was written concerning ac
cess BPL: "The Department of Com
merce [via its NTIA branch] is develop
ing the techn ica l specifications
necessary to enable the widespread and
responsible deployment of Broadband
over Power Lines (BPL). Having con
ducted 10 million measurements of BPL
systems, the Department of Commerce
will be able to chart the clear technical
path forward for BPLto coexist with other
critical uses of spectrum. Once de
ployed, BPL has the potentia l to turn
every electrical outlet into a broadband

The CQ World-Wide VHF Contest will
now be offering this sp onsored. sharp 
looking, 9~ x 12" walnut p laque to the
top scorers in the various categories.
See the rules for the July 17-18, 2004
contest on page 9 1 of the June issue
of CO. Individuals, clubs, and ham
radio profit centers who may want
to sponsor one of these neat
plaques p lease e-mail John Lindholm.
W 1XX, at <w l xx@cqww.com> for

more information.

pipeline." Unfortunately, this statement
totally ignores the caveats documented
in the above-cited NTIA report.

VHF Propagation
A Guide For Radio Amateurs
By Ken Neubeck, W62AMU & Gordon West, WB6NOA

Fina lly, a co mprehenelve ecurce-bcck on VHF propa gat ion "y two
of the industry' l!> finest aut horsl

Here'e a sampling of what you'll find 1",~lde th l5
InformatIon-packed book:

*Tropo Duetlng *Aurora :I: TEP :I: MeUorScatter Only $15.95
:I: F2 Propagation *Compo Modee . . • and much, morel pl\i~ $2 !lh ippi"~ & handling

Order today CO Communica t lOM . Inc. • 25 New"rldge Road · Hick9viUe, NY 1180t
Order on line at, www.cq-amateur-rlld io.com: FAX your order to U5 at 516 6 81-29 26

Call Toll-Free 800-853-9797
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AMATEUR RADIO PROGRAMMING MADE EASY

In A Disaster ... Natural OR Man-Made ...

Ham Antennas Save Lives!!

NATIONAL ANTENNA CONSORTIUM
To join the fight against HOAIcovenant antenna bans, contact us:

www.antenna-consortium.org
OR

Don Schellhardt, Esq., Vice President
P.O. Box 186, Cheshire, CT 06410

Annual Dues For Individuals: $20

Don't BAN Them!!

hardcopy, email , etc ., please contact
the person listed with the announce
ment. To date this year the following
organizations or conference organizers
have announced calls for papers for
their forthcoming conferences :

TAPR/ARRL Dig ital Communica
tions Conference : The 2004 TA PAI
AARL Digital Communications Confer
ence will be held September 10-12 at
the Airport Holiday Inn in Des Moines,
Iowa. You' ll find more conference infor 
mation on the web at <http://www.
tapr.org/dccl>. Send your submission
by August 10, 2004 to: Maty Weinberg ,
ARRL, 225 Main Street, Newington, CT
0611 1, or via the internet to: <maty@
arrl.orq».

Microwave Update: The Microwave
Update conference dates are October
14- 16, and it is to be held in the Dallas
Ft. Worth area of Texas. The contact
person is Kent Britain, WA5VJB, at
<wa5vjb@cq-vhf.com> no later than

• ••REGULATE Them

with software from

RT Systems, Inc
Since 1995, the original software for amateur radio programming.

RT Systems Software is approved for use by major radio manufacturers
and available through their dealers.

Know what you're getting. Look for RT Systems Software on the label.

1-404-806-3776

Personal assistance and tech support

www.cloningsoftware.com
Ordering... Updates... Answers to Frequently Asked Questions

Calls for Papers
Calls for papers are issued in advance
of forthcom ing conferences either for
presenters to be speakers,or for papers
to be published in the conferences'
Proceedings, or both. For more infor
mation, questions about format , media,

concerns the leadership of this year's
conference has gone out of its way to
' cover all the bases," as the U.S. say
ing goes. On the CSVHFS website
(ehttpvzwww.csvhfs.orq») are exten
sive write-ups concerning the dos and
don 'ts of traveling between the U.S.and
Canada, in particular traveling back into
the U.S. after the conference. There are
also complete listings of what there will
be to do before and during the confer
ence. Should you have questions not
answered by the website, please e-mail
conference president Peter Shilton,
VE3AX, at <ve3ax@csvhfs.org>.

Echo Satell ite
Due to be Launched Soon
AMSAT's latest satellite, Echo, is due
to be launched no earlier than June 29.
Previously. the launch had been sched
uled for late February, but it was post
poned due to a delay in the delivery of
the primary payload to the launch site.
While this is the earliest current launch
date, typically this date slides, depend
ing on a number of factors, one of which
is paying for the launch.

Unfortunately, AMSAT is still far short
of its goal of raising $110,000 for this
first launch. As of May 5, 2004 only
slightly more than $62,000 has been
raised . If you would like to make a dona
tion, please send it to AMSAT-NA
Headquarters at 850 Sligo Avenue,
Suite 600, Silver Spring , MD 20910
4703. AMSAT-NA is a 501(c)(3) orga
nization, so your donation should be tax
deductible in the U.S .

Foran extensive technicalarticle con
cerning Echo, please see the Spring
2004 issue of CO VHF magazine. This
article also can be downloaded from
AMSAT's website at: ehttpv/www.
amsat.orglamsatisats/echo/OSCAR·
E_Status_Report_F03.pdb . Additional
articles can be found in Summer 2002
and Summer 2003 issues of CO VHF.

Current Conference
Central States VHF Society Con
ference: It is neither geographically in
the central part of the U.S. nor is it wi th
in a U.S. state . Nevertheless, the Delta
Meadowvale Resort and Conference
Centre in Mississauga, Ontario, Can
ada is this year's site for the annual
Central States VHF Society conference
to be held July 23-25. The venue is lo
cated only 15 minutes west of Toronto's
Pearson Airport.

It was two years ago at the Milwau
kee , Wisconsin conference that the
Canadians proposed the Toronto area
for th is year. In the afte rmath of 9/1 1
concerns were voiced among the lead
ership and membership of CSVHFS
pertain ing to international travel. How
ever, due to the longstanding warm
relationship between the two countries,
these concerns were not given much
consideration.

Even so, travel to Canada by the ma
jority of members and interested atten
dees on the U.S. side is not without its
potential problems. To alleviate these

tacturers of 433 MHz RFID systems
would have to register the locations of
thei r system base stations to assist in
resolving interference complaints.~
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O rder on t he web: www.cq-a mateu r - ra d lo.c o m o r
ca ll t oll free at 8 0 0 -8 5:3-979 7

OOVHF 25 Newbridge Road · Hicksville, NY 11801

Current Meteor Showers
The Pegasids peaks on July 9 with an unknown time and a
low ZHR (zenith hourly rate). The July Phoenicids is a
Southern Hemisphere shower that peaks on July 13 with at
unknown time and with a low ZHR. The International Meteor
Organization reports that th is shower is a better rad io show
er than visual shower. Toward the latter part of this month
you should start to see increased meteor-scatter activity
associated with the Perseids meteor shower, which peaks
on August 12- 13. Next month's colum n and the su mmer
issue of CO VHF will contain more extensive coverage of this
shower.

are: Single Op, Single Band ; Single Op, Multiband ; Multi Op:
and Rover. Scoring is 1 point per OSO on 6 meters and 2
points per OSO on 2 meters . Mail yo ur logs to CO VHF
Contest, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801; or e-mail
to <cqvhf@cqww. com>. For the complete rules see the June
issue of CO, the Spring 2004 issue of CO VHF magazine, or
the CO website : <www.cq-amateur-radio.corn>.

Mid Summer Si x Club Contest : The Mid Summer Six
Club Contest will be held between 2300 UTe , July 16 and
0300 UTC, Ju ly 18. All logs are due 30 days from ending date
of the contes t and they go to <w4wrl@aol.com>. For further
information go to : <http://6mt. com/contest.htm>.

And Finally . ..
It is unfortunate that the President of the United States has
taken an early position regarding access BPL that does not
consider the technological problems associated with it. I say
that it is unfortunate because in doing so he has politicized
the issue. It has been our policy as amateur radio operators
to be apolitical when it comes to the unofficial rules govern 
ing our hobby. However, with the President's position comes
the necessity to oppose him on this issue; hence , the pohti
calizaticn of the issue. Hopefully, reasonable minds will as
semble together in the coming months and begin to deter
mine that access BPL is a bad idea and other technology
should be developed in its stead.

This optimistic idea will not happen on its own , however.
This is why in a previous column I urged everyone to write
your senator and congressman. Now, I also urge you to write
to our President. You can send your letter to President
George W. Bush, The Wh ite House, 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue NW, Washington , DC 20500, or send an e-mail to:
«presldenrgcwhttehouse.cov».

In your letter to President Bush, please be civil. Point out
to him how important amateur radio is as a backup commu
nications source when all else fails in a disaster. Remind him
of his support of our hobby, in particular his January 2002
vis it to a Daytona Beach fire station in wh ich he spoke via an
amateur radio station to other hams concern ing his appreci
ation of volunteers who "help make sure that Florida is pre
pared for any kind of emergency." (Source the ARRL Letter
URL: <http:// www.arrl.org/pio/press_releaseslbush.html>.)
Finally, point out to him the absolute need for further study on
the part of the NTIA to determine just how problematic access
BPL is to all forms of HF and VHF communications, and how
normal use of radio transmitters is also problematic to access
BPL operations.

Once again our plate is full of BPL issues. Perhaps in a
future column we will be able to devote less space to the
topic. Until it is properly dealt with, however, it wi ll continue
to be topic number one for this columnist.

Until next month.. . 73, Joe, N6CL

The alt-trme favorite magaziM f or t h
YHF/UHF enthueiaet, CQ VH F i5 bet t.ha
ev~r and h~re to M rve you!

Within th~ page5 of CQ VHF you'lI fiM more
meat y r~ading aim~d at t he really eenou
YH F~r. fhat'e what our eurveye told Uti yo
wanted and that'!> what w~ de liv~ r!

E~~=="==-' By taking advantage of our tiubtieription
epectare you'll eave money and have CQ VHF

delivered right to your mailbox. Only $25 for four infonnation-packed
quarter ly reeuee. Or better yet. enter a t wo or three year !>ub&erip
t ion at theBe epectat prices. A!> alwaye. every eubecriptlon crnee
with our money back guarantee.

Don't mtee out p take advanta~eof theee
e pecla l prlcee todayl

1yea r only $25.00 • 2 y~ar"5 $45.00 • 3 yean; $65.00
C.n..d .. / M",dc;o · lye.. , $35. 2 ye..~ $65. 3 ye,,~ $95;

f oreiqn I yea, $33. 2 '1.... .-5 $71.00. 3 '1......... $104

Pay"l>Io in U.S. o:loIl.o re

August 16 . For more information, see the North Texas
Microwave Society 's website : <http://www.ntms.org>.

AMSAT-NA Space Symposium and Annual Meeting :The
2004 AMSAT Space Symposium and Annual Meeting will be
held October 8-10 in Arlington, Virginia . This symposium will
be in conjunction with the ARISS International Meeting that is
planned for October 10-1 3. Camera-ready copy of submis
sions on paper or in electronic form will be due by August 1
for inclusion in the printed symposium proceedings. Papers
should be sent to: Daniel Schultz , N8FGV, 14612 Dowling
Drive , Burtonsville, MD 20866, or by e-mail to: <n8fgv
@amsat.org>. For more information, please see the AMSAT
URL pertaining to the symposium at: -c httpv/www. amsat.
org/amsaVnews/ anS.html#03>.

Current Contests
States Above 50 MHz Award: Started nine years ago by the
Central States VHF Society , this year-long contest is really
going strong with heavy competition for the top awards. The
last three years the contes t was won by Mike King, KM.0T,
but by the barest of margins. In the past, to be eligible for a
certificate one had to have worked 30 states on bands above
50 MHz . Any combination of bands may be worked just so
the total is 30 or more states. For more information and rules,
ch eck the CSVHFS website at: <http://www. csvhfs.org/
CSTESTO.html>.

CO WW VHF Contest : The annual CQ WW VHF Contest
will be held between 1800 UTC Ju ly 17 and 2100 UTC July
18. Exchange is callsign and Maidenhead grid locator. The
bands of operation are only 6 and 2 meters. The categories

CQ VHF is better
than ever!
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Is Line Noise Hurting
Your Contest Scores?

Another Experience
Not everyone has had the same experience or results
as mine. Several years ago, Steve Fraasch, K0SF.
shared with me a much more significant noise chal
lenge that he had on his hands:

last winter, I asked my local utility lor help in fiXing what I
suspected to be a high-tension power-line noise problem.
Over the course of the investigation it turned out that my prob
lem was originating lrom the mid ·voItage distribution point in
a local sub-station, The true offending source was. in fact , not
on the 100 + kV lines 4 miles away, but on the «nermeorate
lines running out 01a sub-station 2.5 miles closer to my OTH.
l esson number one was simple : Don't assume you are an
expert and know the solution when you haven't even begun
to identity the problem !

Alter four months 01casual hunling , I finally discovered
the noise source. As it turned out, there were three sets of

thought about this 6-foot man attempting to knock
over a telephone pole in their front yard!

Now that I had the location of my noise identified.
it was time to deal with the local utility company, Much
to my surprise. they were both cooperative and had
developed an efficient process (complete with forms)
for dealing with consumer-based line-noise prob
lems. Not only did I receive the complainl forms in the
next day's mail. but I also received a call from the util
ity company the same week to inform me that a wof1(
crew had been scheduled for the following week. The
person I spoke with was not only friendly and willing
to help, he was technically competent and able to
ease my concerns.

A tittle over three weeks after my initial discovery
of the noise, I arrived home from work to discover a
noise-free band once again. Magically that day the
work crew had discovered some cracked insulators
on the pole I had identified (as well as a few others)
plus some other corroded parts, replacing everything
on the spot.

At least in my case, the summary is simple: (1) Not
all line noise is difficult to chase down. and (2) Not all
utility companies are bureaucratic and unwilling to
help. Perhaps someone should conduct a study 10
see if cooperation is inversely related to utility rates!
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Calendar of Events
ARRL Field Day
King of Spain sse Contest
RAC Canada Day Contest
Venezuela Independence DayContest
IARU HF Wortd Championship
UK RnY OXContest
CO WW VHF Contest
North American RnY eso Party
Russian RnY WW Contest
RSGB IOTA Contest
SARL HF Phone Contest
European HF Championship Contest
North American CW aso Party
ARRL UHF Contest
Maryland-DC aso Party
North American sseaso Party
New Jersey aso Party
CO WW RTTY OX Contest

June 26-27
June 2&-27
July 1
JulyH
July1~1 1

July 1~11

July 17-18
J uly 17- 18
July 24-25
July 24-25
Aug. 1
Aug, 7
Aug, 7--8
Aug . 7--8
Aug . 14-1 5
Aug. 21-22
Aug. 21-22
sept. 25-26

July's Contest Tip
Occasionally in a contest you will work a special pre-

fix or other vague designator (e.g .• SVO) thaI prevents
you trom identifying the station's country. Don't wait
until the end of the contest to resolve your confusion;
ask the operator right on the spot. By knowing hisOTH.
you may be more inclined to w ant to wait around if you
hear him on a ditterent band or try 10 pass him right
away if circumstances warrant that move. In this case,
knowledge is an advantage.

'2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

L
ine noise has always been the bane of existence
for hams, and contesters in particular. It seems
that contest operators and DXers alike spend

much of their operating time digging weak signals out
at the noise. Having said that. nothing is more satis
fying during a long run of weak Europeans or JAs than
the occasional 59 signal thaI calls in and rocks you
out of your chair.

Fortunately, I have never had serious problems
with line noise. Of course there has been the occa
sional noisy morning after a long dry spell, but I guess
rrn one 01 the lucky ones. However. suddenly on a
bright sunny morning a few years ago, while living in
New York, the noise hit and hit big! Having turned on
my rig for its usual morning ritual. I was shocked to
hear59+ line noise on 10. 15,and 20meters.Perhaps
you have encountered a scenario like this as well.
After settling down from my initial frustration. my first
thought was,-ts this a long-term problemor just some
thing that will go away when I get home Irom worx?"
When I got home that night. the noise was still there.
In fact, after two weeks 01 noise it became clear that
this was not an intermittent problem.

In my case, it was relatively easy to isolate the prob
lem. By turning my antennas. I could determine with
reasonable accuracy the location of the noise source.
I then proceeded to walk down the street bordering
my property with a battery-driven AM radio tuned to
the bottom of the band (530 kHz). Ir s amazing how
much man-made noise you discover when using this
detection method.

As I walked down the street. there was no appar
ent increase in the ambient noise level. This, of
course, made me think that locating my problem was
going to be more difficult that I had anticipated. It was
at that precise point when the noise level dramatical
ly increased in the receiver. I was in between two util
ity poles and quickly discovered that the noise built
to a horrendous level as I stood underneath the very
next pole. As I walked away, the noise gradually dis
sipated. Good fortune had come my way again.

Years ago, Fred Lass, K2TR. had a rather drastic
method lor dealing with his noise problem once the
offending pole had been identified. While operating
at W2PV, he proceeded to identily the offending pole
in a manner similar to my approach. He then took a
sledgehammer and banged away at the pole until the
noise stopped-being guided by input from ' horne
base." I still wonder what the neighbors must have
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Lapp Co. "bej" insulators that were arcing
across through the ceramic glue that holds the
tie stud together. Not to anyone's surpri se,
these were old insulators made in 1954 and
1960, respectively. The crew replaced the bell·
insulator type with a one-piece design that
did not use the series be ll pin and clevis
attachment-the bell being the true offender in
this case.

I've had a lot of experience working WIth the
util ities fixing power-l ine noise. Taking the
aggregate of the good and bad. I've attempted
to provide an after-action report of lessons
learned over the years.

The actual mechanism responsible for the
generation of power-line noise is a ccmmutat
ing. or reclilying , junct ion such as a loose con
nection, or insulat ion arc that generates a
square wave at ult rasonic frequencies (500 Hz
to ' 00 kHZ). Because the square-wave slopes
are very steep, the frequency spectrum of
power-line noise is rich in harmonic energy.
extending well into UHF, if not SHF, In fact. I
had recorded a noise source on my 100-MHz
oscilloscope, and numerically Past-Fcuner
Transformed one pulse on my computer. The
energy spectrum, at least to 50 MHz. was near
ly flat I The lower frequency components cou
ple very we ll into me distribution line, which
propagate for miles as a traveling wave (simi-

HF Antennas do not need to be long & sQooy I
~ Short. fat ones wl)1c. great, lOOt~

W!n~n1~~2t~~l
The unique design gives it a leading edge.

Great Ptrformance • Easy lnstalfalion
www.lsotronantcnnas.cnm

719-687-0650
BILAL COMPANY

137 Manchester Dr. • Florissant, CO 80816

Since 1979 , Quality , Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monetta , SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-71 17
UAL:httpJIwww.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com
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tar to the Beverage principle), making low-fre
quency detection impossible.

Despite K1 AR's success. don't be fooled by
an HF beam heading. You could very well be
listening to the main beam or side lobe of a
power-line Beverage "antenna." On the other
hand. the VHFI\JHF spectrum decays quickly
(evanescent mode) near the source. because
th is energy does not couple into the distribu
tion system. Therefore, VHF/UHF detection
is nearly true line of sight (i.e., the radiator "is"
the source).

Given that the VHF components are
stronger, initially you may want to use a 10-, 6·
, or 2-meter AM rig for your search . Once you 're
in the noise-source vicinity, you will find that a
440-MHz AM rig win lind not only the pole, but
also possibly the offending piece(s) of hard
ware. I have found that the most onecuonai.un
ear -polarized antenna available to you is the
best (e.g. , a Yagi). Polarization can be used to
determine the plane of the electric field , which
will be the noise current's vector orientation
hardware orientation-as well.

For example, a noise current traveling
through a horizontal arcing bell insulator will
tend to create a horizontally polarized electric
field . By rotating the plane of your antenna, you
will notice the noise strength varies sharply. I
have used a modified Heath HW-202 and a
homebrew 6-e1ement W2PV Yagi design. I can
hear weak sources from up to 3 miles away. yet
the setup is still useful in identifying the pole, if
not the actual hardware.

My experience saysmat you Will save «nmee
surable time by hunting tor the noise source
yourself. The power utilities have limited train
ing, time. and resources. I have found that they
try hard to lind noise. but many times the source
they find is not the one you 're hearing. Start from
your OTH and work out omni-directionally from
ground zero. 00 not discount your own or your
neighbors' homes (my experience is that 10%
of all noise is from neighbor's noisy appliances).

If there is heavy salt build-up on power lines
follow ing a snowmelt, you may have towan until
more snow or rain wa shes it off. Match the noise
source with the interference you hear. Check
over time. and correlate that the source is
indeed the one you're hearing (most sources
stop momentarily after rainfall or a large change
in temperature). Correlation is easy if the arc is
seen or heard (large amplitude), but inaooibfe ,
invisible arcs generally are much lower in ampli
tude. If the pole is in a distribution network
around your OTH. it could very well be the one,
but be absolutely sure before you "cry wolf." If
you are more than 2 miles from a low-ampli
tude source, be sure to check carefuny for
another source that is closer to your OTH.
When you are confident that you've identified
the noise location. give your local utility com
pany a can. Be prepared 10 provide the exact
location and pole number it available. There
should be no need to gel the FCC or others
involved.

Fixing pcwer-sne noise can be compared to
something between re-stodling the employee
soda-pop machine and removing "lost dog"
signs from power poles . You must be patient.
but persistent. Although I reported my problem
in late April. the problem was not fixed unlil early
August. I was fortunate to have a service tech
nician who followed up on the problem every
three weeks or so . He lold me up front that fix
ing the problem would take some time. After all ,
the ground had been extremefy wet in

Minnesota, and he did not want to gel his truck
Sluck in the mudllf nothing happens atter three
months and numerous calls, then you may
need to write letters (to utility management.lhe
FCC, and the slate utility commission), I've
never had to write and involve others, but
another ham in my local area did have to
resort to th is method to have some really big
lines fixed.

It is very helpful to be aware of the ut ilities'
wor1l. schedule for your job. Check the day of
their arrival to make sure noise is present. If the
noise is intermittent and it rained a day before,
the noise could be gone, and your credibility is
severely compromised. If it's possible, beatthe
site with your detector in hand!

I have found that the most successful repairs
happen when troubleshooting occurs in the fol
lowing order: insu lators, disconnects, lighting
arresters , and line components. Insulators
etten arc through and can be eithe r continuous
or inte rmittent. Lightning arresters usually arc
internally and are continuous noisemakers by
nature. The repair technician will most likely
have a 300-MHz ' super snoop" noise detector
wnose a-element Yagi is too broad to locate a
specific piece of hardware . They will then use
a portable "SnOOp" device or ultrasonic detec
tor from inside the bucket crane and check all
of the hardwaredose---up. You may want to offer
to use your 6-e1ement fixture to help. When I
showtld the crew my setup, they put their equip-
ment away and used my HW-202 because it
had an s -meter.

Finally, a letter of tnarscs to the crew's boss
atter successfu l completiorl goes a lOng way.
can you think of a more lhankless job? Things
are now quiet again . n's fun to hear summer
Europeans from the "black hole" of the central
U.S. on 75 meters as well as weak VK side
banders who continue to be oblivious to OX on
the bands.

Some Concluding Thoughts
T here is nothing black and while about
detecti ng line noise. In yet another situa 
tion at my QTH, I d isc overed offend ing
noise being generated from two so urc es
right inside my own house . The first was
a laptop power pack and the other a set
of over-the-counter halogen lig hts in the
kitchen. By simply u sing the process 01
elimination and turning them both 0«, the
no ise went away.

There are an amazing number of hams
who suffe r from the effects of bad noise.
Sadly, it can often be resolved, but for
w hatever reason many chose sim ply to
put up with it. Hopefully, you'll be encour
aged 10 do so mething about the problem
after reading th is month's column.

Final Comments
Can you believe we're already in the midst
of su m mer (o r w inter for our Southern
He mis phere friends)? In just a few short
weeks we 'll all be saying. "W here did the
t ime go th is su m me r?" Enjoy the warm
weather and use the o pportunity to work
o n that antenna p roject you've been
drea ming about. Until next month . ..

73 , John , K1AR

Visit Our Web Site
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Ham Radio Magazine Anthologies
Introducing the first four of a new series of anthologies drawn from
the pages of Ham Radio magazine. Now you can enjoy collections
of the best material published in Ham Radio magazine, conveniently
arranged by subject and by original publication date. Choose your
interest, your time period. and choose your Anthology.

Homebrewing Techniques· This anthology
brings together the most useful and practical advice
and techniques for the person who wants to build

-'anything from small solid state projects to beam 'rl,
antennas. Order No. AHOME $19.95 1\'. .,""

Test Equipment & Repair Techniques
From building test gear to trouble shooting the rig,
this anthology of the best articles on the subject has
been carefully selected to meet today's needs.
Includes techniques and devices that work and are
easily duplicated, and gives today's Hams a much
needed helping hand at solving equipment problems
on their own. Order No. ATEST $19.95

Ham Radio Magazine on CDs
Enjoy quick and easy

ti~~~ access to every issue
of this popular

magazine , broken down
by years! Three sets,

each containing 4 CDs.
1968-1976 Order No. HRCD1 $59.95
1977·1983 Order No. HRCD2 $59.95
1984·1990 Order No. HRCD3 $59.95

Buy All 3 Sets- you 'll save $29.90 and get
a FREE Calendar and shipping tool

Order No. HRCC Set

6

Ham Radio Anthology: Antennes
Carefully selected. these first two antenna
anthologies cover all types of antenna designs
and theory from 160 meters through microwaves.
All articles have been selected to be as timely and
valuable to today's Ham as they were to Ham
Radio readers of the time. These first two volumes
will be followed by two additional volumes.
Antennas -1966-1972 0rder No. ANT1 $19.95
Antennas· 1973·1975 0rder No. ANT2 $19.95

Get all 4 Anthologies for only
Save $$ and get free shipping & han Img!

That's right. only $75 for all 4 books and FREE Shipping & handling '

All 4 Anthologies.....Order No. 4ANTS $75.00

Get all 6 for only
All 4 Anthologies
All 3 sets of HR on CD
If purchased separately

Plus a FREE 2004105 Calendar and Shipping!

Order No. HRSpecial $175.00

Name 'Cal1sign _

Street Address _

Cily .State ,Zip _

Item ' Totgl Pric:e

Total

o Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover

Expiration date' _

o Money Order

Shipping . nd HtlndUng: US and P0SSll'SSi005 · Md $5.00 to< the ~fSI booll. $2 .50 to< lhe second, and $ 1 to< eactl addi- L '::;' :::'PI'::·:::' g,,';.:Ha::'::;d '::::"::;g t- + ---j
lK>f1a! book. FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $75.00 (me<ohandi5l.l only). FOfeign · Calculated by Ofder weight and r
de5!ination and added 10 your cradrt card cha'll" .

Method of payment 0 Check

Credit Card No. ,..,-,..,-_



LoTW Fully Operational

98 . CO • July 2004

I
suspect most of you know by now that the
ARRL's l ogbook of The World became fully
operational on May 5th. As of that date one

could claim OXCC credit for any "matctunq"
entries in that massive database of over an-mn
lion entr ies. In the ARRL Letter for April 30th.
Wayne Mills. N7NG, at ARRL headquarters
reported there were more than 2.5·million 050
matches in the system. The use of the LoTW will
most certainty change the way things are done in
the future . No more sending those prized cards
off to the AR RL by Registered Mail or FedEx and
anxiously waiting for them to be returned. along
with the paperwork with your newconfirmed totals.

The cost 01 using the LaTW is certainty within
the budget of anyone-as little as 15 cents per
credit, wh ich is far less than all those IRCs and
green stamps. Many of us will sti ll send off for the
-haro copy" aSLs for our walls. or books. or how
ever we store/d isplay our prizes. However. if the
station or DXpedition chooses to upload their logs
to LoTW, we won't have to wait for those cards to
claim credit. If I understand it. there will no longer
be that huge backlog for the September 30th
deadline every year. I suppose there will be some
cutoff date for the publishing of the DXe c year
book, but I'm sure that will not be a major issue,

Wayne. N7NG. was quoted as saying, "OXCC
is the first and only award for which LoTW users
will be able to apply thei r credits ,M He added ,
' Ptans already are in the works to make the sys
tem available to apply LaTW credits to other ARRL
and possibly some non-ARRL awards ,"

Ham Radio for Dummies
Last month Imentioned another new book. Ham

Radio for Dummies. A good friend of mine (Uncle
OX) has reviewed the book, and I present his com
ments here:

Ham Rad io for Dummies
By Ward Silver, NOAX
A review by Uncle OX

I like to read books with reviews in mind, Why? I read
them with a vision and understanding of how they would
resonate on others , not just me. In other words. how the
message would be conveyed 10 its largets versus just
entertainment or a learning experience lor me. Ham
Radio for Dummies, by Ward Silver, NOAX, made th is
concept as ea sy as it can be . Th is book clearly will
become a staple in our shacks. Remember the old, well
worn ARRL license manuals of yesterday? We ll, th is
one may be beside the Now You 're Talkingby the ARRL
50 years from now!

Yes, a person with 50 years of active experie nce can
not only learn from wanrs book, but also · relive" some
01 the th ings he points out. Irs rejuvenating. For those
who don't have a notion about the hobby, it's a road
map, For those who have just been exposed to ham
rad io , it may put you on the super highway 10 a won-

'P,O, Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Ham Radio for Dummies is a new book by Ward
Silver. NOAX. Everyone should have a copy.

derful lifetime experience. HR for Os is a good book for
all of us-DC to light!

The first thing I found outstanding was the "Contents
at a G lance." Backing up, I deplore any book, particu
lar a technical or reference book. where I can't lind
something quickly, The "Contents at a Glance" section
makes this an easy task, and it truly will serve as a use
ful book for quickly looking up what we need. It surely
looks to me as if Ward d id his homework before wr iting
the book inasmuch as the outline was well thought out
and the planning done.

For some of us old duffe rs, it's hard at times to explain
ou r hobby in terms understood by someone who hasn't
been exposed at all , Ward does this, and well. One thing
it taught me, which I should have known, is exactly how
to reg ister with the FCC on line, It couldn 't be simpler
with his cook-book pornt-ov-point instructions, Th ere are
other examples from which I persona lly benefited . I'm
giving a talk to a radio club on OX soon, I've been OXing
most of my life, yet this book is helping me prepare fo r

Damage caused by one of the turtles on Europa
Island during the T04E DXpedition. This was not
one of those ·easy" DXpeditions , (Pho to courtesy

ol Dany, FSCW)

Vis it OUr Web Site



The WPX Program

CW
J IJ7 , KOOF

CW:"SO JS30S1 700 IKJUVO. 1000 KINU. 1300 KOOF.
SSB: 400 1T9ROO. 1100 KQ3F. 1200 K1NU. 12SO K1NU,
1300 K1NU. 26SO KF7RU.
MIXED, 500 oxaxv. \550 IV3ARJ 1700 K1NU. KOJF. 1750
K1NU, 1800 WZ"P. 2350 WBJDNA.

UU5JR.I99 (41
WBGF. 199 (22)
N4NX, 199 (26)
N4M"'. 199 (26)
EA5BCX. 196 (27. 39)
roKOB. 196 (1 . 12)
KG9N. 196 (18 , 22)
JAtOM, 196 (2. 41)/
9A51,198 (1. 16)
K5PC. 196 (1B, 23)
K4CN. 198 {23. 26)
KF20, 196 (24 , 26)
roKMO. 198 ( I . 27)
N20T. 196 (2J , 2")
OKtOWC. 196 (6. 31)
W4UM, 196 (1B. 23)
US7MM,198 (2. 6)
IQTK. 196 (23, 2")
K3JGJ . 198 (2". 26)
W4OC. 198 (24 , 26)
N4XR. 196 (22. 27)
N4PQX. 198 (24 , 26)
AUJOX. 196 (1. 6)
UT5JAJ, 196 (12. 30)
~FV7. 198 (Jot. 37)
OE2lCM. 198 (I. 31)
EA 7GF , I 98 (1 , 27)
W7SX. 198 (18. 23)
UT3UA. 196 (1. 6 l
HA1RW, 196 (1. JI)
WK3N, 196 (23. 24)

WK3N (196 zones)
W7KSK (191 zones)

N4WW. 199 {26)
W4U . 199 (26)
K7UR. 199 (34l
W0PGI. I 99 (26)
W2YV, I 99 (26)
VE7AHA.I99 (34)
IK8BQE. 199 (J1)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 4Om)
NN7X, 199 (34)
IK1AOO. 199 {I )
OF3CB .I99 (1 )
GM3YOR. 199 {31)
V01FB. ' 99 (19)
KZ4V, 199 (26)
W6DN, 199 (17)
W6SR. I 99 (J7}
W3NO. 199 (26)
K4UTE. 199 (18)
HB90DZ. 199 tau
RU3FM. 199 (1)
HB9BGV.I99 (J l )
N3UN, I 99 (18)
OH2VZ. 199 (31)
KSMC. 199 (221
W1JZ, 199 (24)
IQUU. 199 (26)
W1WAI, 199 (24)
W1FZ, 199 (26)
SM7BIP. 199 (31)
PYSEG. 199 (23)
SPSOVP, 199 (31 on40)
WllAEF. 199 (40)
KBRR. 199 (26)

Endo<..menl. :

WP4U (200 lOOIIS)
RA2FBC (200 zones)
UTJUA (200 zornrs)

..PI.... note: CO. l 0 1 lhe 5 B.nd WAZ Plaque Is sao
($100 " airm. 1I shi pping I. requested).

Rules and appIicahons tor the WAZ program may be ce
taload by som ng a "rll" SAE wrth lwo un,ts 01postage Of

an address ..bel and $1.0010; WAZ. Award Manage<'. Floyd
Gorald . N5FG. 17 Gr""", HoIk)w Rd., WiQglns, MS 395n_
The prooesaing lee 101 the 5BWAZ. award is $ 11).00 torSlib
$CtIOOrs (pIoa$8 include your most recent CQmailing Iab8I
Of a copy) and $15.00101 nonsubsctiberfl. An erKlor.Iemeflt
IIl9 01$2.00 101 suosceeers and $5.00 101 nonsubscribers
is charged tor aach additional 11) ZaMs ronfirlTlll<l, PlIlaso
make all dIed<s payable 10 Floyd Gerald ,AppI;cants send·
ing QSL cards to a CO cI>eckpoint 01 tt>a Award Manager
most incIuda rmum postage. N5FG may also be ,&aChed
via ..mail: <n5!g@cq·amaleur·radio.com~ .

The fOllowing heve qualitled tor It>e basic 5 Band
WAZ Award :

W4PQC (158 zones) ACeX (162 zones)

5 Band WAZ
A. OI May 1, 2004, 6S2 . 1. lIon. have .ttalned the 200
zOfMl level .nd 1391 . Iallon. heYil attained lhe 150
zOfMl level.

New recipienl . of 5 8 and WAZ with all 200 zone.
conlirmed:

WP4U RA2FBC

The top contender. l or 5 B.nd WAZ (zone. neo!'ded.
BOmel...):

OX Action
As I write th is in early May, the higher
frequency bands (1Oand 12 meters) are
not showi ng much activity . However, 15
and 17 m eters a re holding up very well
and there is a lot of act ion , especially on
17. Twenty meters continues to be the
mainstay fo r OXing as we continue the
slide d own the sola r curve. A lot of
OXers must have erected those low-

use for prizes at regular meetings. How
about you?

KBOO. HB9CSA. F6BVB. VU7SF. orrso. K7CU. (IPO.
K9LNJ. VIlIHl( K9QFR, 9A2NA. W4UW. NX01, WB4RUA.
1600E. 11EEW. IBRFD. I3CRW, VE3MC, NE4F. KCBPG.
FtH WB, ZP5JCV. KA5RNH, IV3PVD, CTtyH. ZS6EZ.
KC7EU, YU1AB, WSOOD, 10RIZ, IlMQP. F6HMJ. HB9DOZ.
W0ULU. K9XR. JA0SU, 15ZJK, 12EOW. IIQMRZ. KS4S.
KA1Cl V, KZ1R. CT4UW. K0 IFL, WT 3W. IN3NJB. SSOA.
IK1GPG, AA6WJ, mAP, 0E1EMN. W9IL, SSJEO, DF7GK.
17PXV. S57J. EABBM, OllEY. K0DEO. KU0A. OJ1VH.
OE6CLD. VR2UW. 9A9R. UA0FZ, OJ3JSW, HB9BIN, N1KC.
SM50AC, RW9SG , WAJGNW. SSlU, W4M S. 12EAY.
RA0 FU. CT" NH, EA7TV, W9IAL. LY3BA, K1NU, WHE.
UAJA P, EASAT, OK l 0WC, KX1A, IZSBAM. W48P, K4l 0 .
K0KG. Dt.6ATM, VE9FX. Ol2CHN, W:ZOO. AI6Z. RU3DX.

160 MeIer Endo<..menl : N4MM. W4CRW. KSUR, VE3XN.
Dl3RK. Q!( lMP. N4NO, W4BOY. W4 Va , KF20. WBCNL
W1JR. W5UR, W8RSW. W8Il C. G4BUE. LU3YL/W4.
NN40, VE7WJ, VE71G, W9NUF, N4NX, SMCDJZ, OKJAD.
W3 ARK. LA7JO, SMCAJU, N5TV. W50Ul. N4KE, 121JIY.
14EAT. VK9NS. DECOXM, UR10 0 , AB90, FM5WO,
SM6CST. n JOJ, PY20BU. H I8LC. KA5W. KJUA, K7W,
SM3EVR. UP 1BZZ. K2POF. tT9TOH. N8JV, ONL·4ooJ,
W 5AWT. KBOO, F6BV8 , VU7SF. OF1S0. K7CU. 11POR,
YB0TK, K9QFR. W" UW. NX0!. WB4RUA.l1 EEW, ZP5JCY,
KA5RNH. IV3PVD . CT tyH. ZS6EZ, YU1AB. IK4GME.
WXJN , WB00 D, ICRIZ. 12MOP , F6HMJ. HB90ZZ, K9XR,
JA0SU. 15ZJK. 12EOw, KS4S. KASCl V. K0IFl. WTJW .
IN3NJB, S5OA. IK1GPG, AA6WJ. W3AP, S53EO. S57J,
Oll EY. K00 EO. QJ1 YH. OE6CLE, H89B IN, N1KC.
SMSDAC, SSW, RAOFU. UA0FZ. CT4NH. WI CU. EA7TV,
l V3BA , RW9SG. K1N U, WH E. UAJAP. OKI0WC. KX 1A.
IZ5BAM, W"GP, DL6ATM, W200, RU3D X.

Complete rules and application torms may be obtained by
sending a business.s;ze. sell·addfassed, stamped anvelopa
(loreign stations send e." a postage ~ airmail Desired) 10"CO
WPX Awards : P.O, eo. S93, Clovis. NM 8811)1 USA. Nore,
WPX will not aocepr p'6fix9S/ca!/s which /laVe ooen con-
hrmfJ(j by oompulef~tedNc1ronic means.

°Pfu_ Nola, As 01 February 2004. !he price 01tha 160
"",Ier bar tor I"" Aw. rd 0 ' E.c.I~ la now $6.50.

meat in between. Ithas it all,and here is what
Uncle OX is going to do with it.

We all know some young folks (and old
folks) who would be helpful to our beloved
hobby, period. Many of us-shucks, most of
us-try to figure out ways to introduce,
entice, or talk others into becoming involved
in the hobby. I'm going tobuy at least a dozen
copies and place them in libraries, present
them to clubs, and give them as presents. I
suggest radio clubs give out a few each year
to do the same thing. How about it, club offi
cers? This is one darn good way to help,
and help in the right way in order to get the
very best word about our hobby out there. If
we aI/do just this one thing alone, it will help.

Ward covers the all the various parts of
ham radio. This book is about the best that
I've read to tell it like it is in terms that are
direct. enjoyable, and complete. He has con
tributed , and now it's our turn to take it and
run with it. It doesn't do any good if it sits on
some shelf; it must be put in the right
hands-the hands of our future to keep ham
radio ' charqed" for the next hundred years.

Thanks, Ward.

Obv iously , this book is not strictly
fo r OXers, but there is enough g ood
info rmation in it to justify having one on
hand. Also , Uncle OX's thoughts on pro
vi ding the book to newcomers sounds
like a great idea. I'll take seve ral and
donate them to the local radio club to

~ - ,- -

Aal. : JS30SI, IV3ARJ, KOJF
Atrlc. : IV3ARJ. KOJF
No. Amertca : IV3ARJ. KOJF
So. Amet1ca : N3ARJ. QK1FED, K0 3F
Europe: JA7MN, I'YJARJ. KQ3F
Ocean,., JA7MN, JSJOSI, IV3ARJ. OKI FEO. KOJF

Award 01 Excellence Holdar . : N4MM , W4CRW, KSUR.
IQVV. VE3XN, DLl MD. DJ7CX. DlJRK, WB4SIJ. Dt.7AA.
ON-IOX. 9A:lAA. OKJEA. OKI MP. N4NO. ZL3GQ. W4BQY.
I0JX. WA 1JMP KOJN, W" VO, KF20, WBCNL W1JR, F9RM.
W5UR. CT1FL, WA4QMO , W8ILC, VE70P. K98G. WI CU.
G4BUE. N3ED, LU3YLW4, NNota , KAJ A, VE7WJ, VE71G.
N2AC. W9NUF. N4NX, SMlIOJZ. DKSAO. WD9IIC. W3ARK,
LA7JO. VK4SS, 18YRK. SM0AJU, NSTV, W60 Ul . AB0P.
FM5WD, 12DMK. SM6CST. VE1 NG.lIJOJ. PV2DBU.H~C,

KA5W. KJUA. HABXX, K7W. SM3EVR. IQSHZ, UP 1BZZ ,
EA70H. K2POF. QJ4XA. IT9TOH. ONL-4OOJ. WSAWT.

10 MeIer. : IV3ARJ. KQ3F
15 MeIer. : IVJAf\J, 7N1 NXF, KOJF
20 MeIer. : IV3ARJ . KQ3F
040 Mele..: IV3Af\J. JAOOWU. KQ3F
110 Meter. : IV3ARJ. KOOF
160 Mel_: rVJARJ. K03F

55B
290 1 JS30SI 2904 7M2PSC
2902 KP4FKN 2905 KOOF
2003 ,,,.. ,_, .,,.IT9ROG

Mixed
193B .JA7MN 194 1 0 X3KV
1939 EI8HA 1942 KOJF
1941) N8IKX

The team of RllCA activating Russian
IO TA islands fast year. Left to right:
Mike, RL3AA; Leo, RN3AZ; Pavel,
RA3AUM; and Nick, UA30X. (Photo

cour1esy of Pavel, RA3AUM)

it. It's crammed full of anecdotes, history,
and tips for the ham once "ticketed."

As a result, it's a book for those who are
in the "what is a ham?" phase to those of us
who "think" we know it all, with a good table
of contents, wonderful index, and all the
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QSL Information

The WAZ Program
10 Meter SSB

563 ., .JAI BDf 564 ...•....... ,.$Pl0MO

15 Meter SSB
610 ,JA1BDF

17 Meter SSB
35 ...................•. ..,JAI BOF

20 Meter SSB
1128 ,OL7YM 1129 K2MHE

80 Meter SSB
81 EASlS

15 Meter CW
320 ...• .. ...•.....JG3UVN

80 Meter CW
6O.........•...•...•....•...... ,K4ZA 6 1 WOSF.

160 Meters
197 NX40 (30 l ooes) 198 ..RA2FBC (38 lOOllS)

All Band WAZ
SSB

49014 KP4FKN 4916 (open)
491!'>.. .K4ZA 4917 . .. ..........•..K300V

Mixed
8306 .J ~UG 8308 .JA9POO
8307 AW4CY 8309 6K2eSW

All CW
4 16 KK81 4 19 AA1 E
417 OFHJ 420 AA.2F BC
418 ..........•...•..........NOTNJ

Aulllll and applicanons tor the WAZ program may 00 0b
tained by &ending a large S"'E W'It1IWO unilS 01postage or
an addrll$S fabej and S1.0010: WAZ A"'ard MaRilQ9r. Floyd
Gerald. N5FG. 17 Gr....n Hollow Ad" Wiggins. MS 39577.
The processing lee lor all COa...ards is $6,00 tof subscrib·
erS (plooSfl indudo yoor most .9C8nt CO ma,ling ..001 or a
copy) and "2.00 lor nonsubscribers, P~ase make all
ched<s payable 10 Floyd Gerald Applicants SfIf'6ng OSL
cards to a CO checkpo<nt or the ......ard Manager must
include return postage. N5FG may also 00 '9!lChed via e·
mail: ...n5fg@cq·amat9llr-radlo.com>.

The operators of
J 70J in the ARRL
OX CW contest
this year in mem
ory of the late Jim
While, K4OJ. Left
to right: George,
K5KG; John,
K3TEJ; and John,
W4tX, (Photo
courtesy of
George, K5KG)

noise Beverages, Ilags, pennants, etc.,
to improve their receiving capabili ties.
as I am noticing a lot of activity on 160,
80, 40, and 30 meters.

I am not aware of any major DX·
pedition plans for the remainder of the
year, although one could be announced
at any time . Just keep your eye on the
OX news sources for any late-breaking
activity . Otherwise, enjoy the summer
and keep working on those antennas for
whatever your favor ite bands are and
be ready when the OX shows up.

The IARU (International Amateur
Radio Union) Contest is the second
weekend of July, and then the IOTA
(Islands On The Air) Contest is July 24-

25. These two events should provide a
lot of activity for your summer craving
for OX.

Acronyms
What are all those acronyms in this col
umn? You know, CO WW, WPX, WAZ,
etc. Well , W PX stands for Worked
PrefiXes, WAZ is Worked All Zones
(there are 40 of them ); and CO WW is
short for CO World Wide (typically used
to indicate the contests sponsored by
CO magazine). CO WW WPX CW is the
short version of CO World-Wide Prefix
CW contes t for working prefixes. For all
of casawards and contests, check the
website at <http://www.cq-amateur-

CO DX Awards Program

SSB
2433 W1PX/4 2434 E BSB

CW
1059 K05,JWCi M

Any
35 NI5F

SSB Endorsements
32O 18KCtr.335 300 W4PGCi3oo
3OO VE7SMPI305

CW Endorsements
320 WAIIOX"431 200 W4PGCI22O
32O F50IUi320 150 KD5JWCiMi152

The basic a...ard lee tof subscribers 10 COis $6, For 000
subs(;nbors. rt is S12. In order 10 qualify tor the mduood
subsa1ber rale, please enclose your lalest CO mailing
label ...ith you. applicalion. Endon>ament stickers are
$1.00 each plus S"'SE. Updates not involving the is·
suance 01 a stid<er are Ifee."'~ updales and correspon
dence must include an SASE. Rules and application
larms tor the CO OX A...arcs may 00 lound on lhe
...www.cq ·amaleur-rad.o.com> ...ebs,te. or ma~ be
oblained by SfInding a business·si le. se~·add ressed.

stamped e0V9lope 10 CO OX A...ares Manage•. Billy
WIlliams.N4UF.Bo. 9673.Jad<sonviUe, FL 32208 U,S,A,
Currently "'e recogni le 335 active countries. Please
make all ched<s payable to tt>e _ard rnaRilQ9r.
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1AOKM via IKOFTA
2S0F via M0CMK
3AIF8ASY via 3A2MD
3A11K2YSE via Bureau
3ASOARM via 3ASOAAM
3ASOLZ via W3HC
386RF via N3SL
3B810K7AO via DL3APO
3881DL3LBP via DL3LBP
3B810N4AME via ON4AME
3B8MM via DL6UAA
3B9MM via DL6UAA
3B9ZL via FA5l L
3CeA via DJ9lB
3CeF via DJ9lB
3CONNN via OJ9l B
3CeR via OJ9lB
ac av via OJ9l B
3C1ITU4EI via W3HC
3C5XA via G3XAQ
302AO via YT1AD
302AG via F05AK
302AM via Kl ER
302AY via YZ7AA
30 2BT via OM2SA
3020C via K5KV
3020 0 via VE6AJP
3020M via GM4FDM

302FM via F5CWU
30211 via lL2IU
3021R via DJ2MX
3021Z via N61Z
3D2JX via JNl HOW
302LB via GM3VLB
302MN via OF8AN
30 2MO via OM2SA
30 2NC via AC6DD
3020 A via DL50AB
302VB via UA4WHX
302VBIR via UA4WHX
3D2WP via PA3EWP
302YOO via W6YOO
30 AeAX via NOAH
3DAOCG via W4GMY
3DAODM via WODM
3DAOOX via ZS5Wl
3DAOLJ via JMl U S
3DAOMT via NA5U
3DAOSV via K4YL
3DAOWC via VA7DX
3G1E via CE1FA
3G1P via XQ11DM
3G1X via XQ11DM
3G20 via CA2WUI
3G4Y via CE4FXY
3G50 via XQ5SM

3V/FSVHH via ON4CKY
3V8BB via YT1 AD
3V8SM via DL1BDF
3V8SM via F8DVD
3W22S via XV9DT
3W2US via N200
3W2XK via W9XK
3W5KVA via EA5KB
3W6KM via ES1FB
3X7YC via Dl 7DF
3X002 via F8DQl
3XOe2lP via F8DQl
3XDOZ via F8DQl
3XY1l via UY5XE
3XY20 via W3HNK
3XY8B via KASSQM
3ZeCW via SPl EG
3Zm via SP6ZDA
3ZOII1 via SP6ZDA
3ZOIL via SP8l BX
3Z00L via SQ4NR
3Z2EFU via SP2EFU
3Z8Z via SP8AJC
(The table 01QSL Managers is
courtesy 01John Shelton, KIXN,
fJdilor ot rme Go List. · 106
Dogwood Dr., Paris. TN 38242:
phone 73 1-64 1-4354: e-mail:
",golisl@golist.net>.)
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CO OX Honor Roll
The c o ox Honor Roll reeognize5 those nxers who have submitted proof 01 conhrmatiOn with 275 Of rTlOfe ACTIVE ccoomes. WJlh faw exceptoos. the ARRL
nxcc Countries List is used as Ihe country standard. The CO OX Award currently recognizes 335 countries, Honor Roll ~sting is automatic wnen en applicatioo is
received and approved lor 275 or more active countries. Deleted countries do not count and all101als are adjusted as deletiOns ccccr. To remain on the CO OX
Honor Roll. 81Vlua! updates are required. AI updates must be accompanied b~ an SASE il conhrmatiOn of total is required. The lee lor endorsement srcsees is S1.00
each plus SASE. Please make cheeks payable to the awards manager. Biny F. Wi lliams. All updales shoutd be mailed 10 P.O . Box 9673, Jacksonville. FL 32208,

cw
K2TOC .~••~•••. .33ot 114UQG ...•.•.•••.334 N5FG __.~.~_..333 K6LEB _._...331 K9lW _ 330 j(4JlD .._.._ W W6SFI .323 VT1AT _.._3 17 WGlA . ..295
K2Fl __ ,•._~••.• .33ot EA2LA _.••..••. .330' N7AO _h ~••..•_333 VE3XN __._ 331 G3KM0'_.h.•M • • 329 W60UL._._••..3V NSZM.•.._ .••. .•-323 K8JJC _._ 315 KE3A.__._ 295
K98W0 ,.__.._.J3.t PASPO._ _.J3.t K<lCN , _.._..333 W1WAI.._ ._ .331 KZ.V _..329 mJTOH , ~.••~•..326 KU9S _.•~_ 322 CT1YH _.__.313 K.'E __••.__•..2S11
KllW.I ._.._._..330& K3lJA ..••. .J3.t W. MPY .333 K2.JF .••_.__•.331 N5HB __._.329 l2EOW .._..__ .326 KE5PO._..__...322 PY.WS .._.._ ..313 I{Oll/W .••_••_ ..288
W7Ot.l .._.__ .33o& [X.3DkX ..__.J3.t PY2Yf> _ 333 1(3..G/ •. •.331 W~__ 329 W71IT _ 326 K6CU _._ ,321 N1HN _._._ 313 EA38HI<.__.,282
K2JlA .••~.•_._.J3.t K2ENT __ ~._.J3.t WIlXO _.~ _.~-333 PT7TF _~._ 331 W9ll _ .329 SU5HVIHK7 •..326 HASOA 321 W6VO _.._ 313 VC2OK...__..282
N7FU ..330& ()I(I",," __._ 33<1 W2VJN __.~..333 N<lCH ._ .__.331 K1HOO _328 w .w .•_ ..__ .325 1KDTUG ~_. .321 K9000 _._..312 OJ1VH .••_•••~•.281
""""__.330& NC9T ." __.J3.t KATT...__._.332 WAlIOXA ,_..._.331 K7JS . .3211 I5.XlM __.__.325 VE70X __.320 W3l1...._._.312 XE1101O .__270
J<UMM _.J3.t WB5UTV -333 WOJLC _ ••332 W2UE __..330 K90W __...328 K5U0 , .325 IKllADV 32O UA9SG __.309 EA2C1N .__ ",
F3Tti •.••_._..J3.t W7CN.. _._ 333 Ka.JG _,._ .•~-332 UlCK_._..__._.330 K8PV ..•_~-327 1K2l.H •••__••.325 WGSGOFIpp ..320 KFl'lUoI__.308 I3ZSk .._._ 276
F3AT. J3.t YU1HA. 333 YU1A8 .__~.332 VE7CNE _ ", W"," .327 N5f'W _.~~ .325 N7WO .__.320 YU7fW __._.306 G30PX 275
OJ2pJ ..__.J3.t rnClOS __-333 K5l'lT...__ ,332 o&N7ZZ. •.330 11..nJ 327 iA2M __.325 F5OIU ..__.320 UI30Sl _ .302 WAAOOU._ =
WMIIJt,l _ .J3.t a..8WP _ . 333 YUIA8 ,.__= """' .3XI IotEAT..__--327 ~T ..__ .325 HASNI< .._ ....319 NIKC ..__'"
W.-oEt •.XM K..ct:B .._ •..333 NOFW .• .332 l(7lAV .330 0l.8CU. 327 LA7JO __._•.32<t F6tNJ . ..319 KH6Cf" __..-301
""'" _._.J3.t ,"10.1.-__333 NoIAI-I .....__ '" ""'""" __.3XI SUlICST__321 KIFK _._ .32. OZSUR.__..31g VE7XOU __ '"
""" ". ",,",__333 11!900z .__.332 YU1T~.__'" _0 -327 9A2A.I .__ .323 G3t<MIL._ ..317 KllHOW __....

SSB
" ""__335 ~olOX ._..335 EA3KB _.J3.t W7FP .332 l2EOW m mJTOH ,~_.327 L.U7tUl_~._322 VE3CKP ._ ....311 N5WYA.__.293
K2TOC _ 33S N7ACL .__.335 N<lCH .__....J3.t K9HOU . m VE70X_ ._.329 OK5WO _-327 K5NP __ 322 CT1VH ......-311 K7nl .__'"
W6EUF __ .335 1OZV . 33S 1<3UA . .J3.t CT1EEB .332 'N2FGv ._ .m UY!>XE __,327 WMZZ .322 YV5NWG .._.311 OoUEI..__""
' 2 L '.-_ .335 EA2IA .33S KoUJL .__.J3.t W2FXF .__----332 CT1EEN ._ .329 Kf5l(_~_._.327 WN9N8T .322 lU3H80 __310 K7nl .....~.~
'""'OG 33S 1N3OE1 . ...33S NSZM . .J3.t CT3&oL.._ -332 CT1CFH _ ...329 11..nJ _ •••.••.321 WW1N _._.322 HAtiHF ....._ ..310 K1R8 ..292
1I(1GPG __ -335 EMOO .335 PY2YP __. .330& DL9ClH...__.331 EAIJG ._ ._.329 CP20L .__..327 W60t.L __.322 WA5MlT.._ ...310 KOOZ ",
""""'__..335 PASPO .335 AMS. ._.XM NZVW 331 KE.VU .328 NI5O..__._.-327 N3RX 321 XE2!.V__..310 W'3IACE ..2SI1
N0FW ._.._._•.335 KiOW .._.•_ •..33S CT3Ol _ ._.J3.t YV1JV.. ._ .331 KIHOO _ •.•.•..328 EA1JG __••_•.327 XEICl . •__321 EA38HK..._ ..3t07 13ZSJ( . .. . . ._ ••.290
Kgt,lU ..... 335 W6Of'O....__ .33S NC9T ......__.XM WMWTG __ .331 KSUO..__.328 W6SA . .326 CTIESO .._.321 RW9SG ._._ .307 WOAOIl __2 '"
W6BCQ .__.33S kE1VlC..__.33S W9SS ,_ ._ ...XM WBKS.__._..331 KF8UN ..__ .328 No'KG ,_ ._ .328 E.A8TE _.__.321 W9ll ...__...306 KKOOX.. 205
XEIAE __.__.335 K2ENT ,_ ._ •..335 VE7WJ _.~.J3.t YVSIVB .•_••_ .331 EA3EOT.•_ ••.•328 KTTCl _•.328 W6UFC _ _ .321 XElUOX .•_ ..30S VE7HAU .285
'N7Ot.I .__ 33S ()I(I UP _ .335 VE2PJ _ XM I<XSv .331 WOUlU 328 W9HAO ._••_ .326 K05ZO ._ 321 EA5Ol. 30!> F5R RS 2M
KZ2P _ 335 IZ6GPZ _ 335 W3AZD _._.XM IlllEl _._,331 KIEV_._.._._.328 WotOB ._.._ ..328 NotCSF ..__ 320 WB2AOC 30!> N8lXJ ._.__ ".
Il<8CHT _ _ 335 KIUO _._ 335 YVM _ XM I(3..G/ ._.__.331 KZ.V _..__..328 K8PV __..326 NoIHK .._._._..320 VE7SUP _ ..30!> W0!KO _•.....283
VK.u.C .._._..335 l8KCI _..335 .N7ZZ _.333 NSORT_.__ .331 XE I 0 _.._ 328 Ol6KG .••_ •.•.326 KOfP _••.320 Kc.FW ~ KBOflNC _ •.•.282
0E7SEl_ _..335 WOOONC _..33001 KESPCL 333 PTZW ._._._.331 K08IW _ 328 W.w .•_ ••..••~.326 EATTV ._•.•.•..320 K36YV.._•...•_.303 WN6J _ .281
VE3MR ....••_..335 0U9AG J3.t VEIYX 333 CT1 "'*J _ .331 KE3A 328 WRSV ._ 326 SV1RK 320 VC2OK _303 IKBTUI .281
VE3t.lRS ..•._..335 I<2Fl J3.t IotlCK 333 EA.l.L .331 W9tl. 328 W!iU.U 326 N1KC 320 WB2NOT 303 f 5JSl( _ ,281
K.UZU ,335 WOYDB 33001 W2JZK 333 W60N ._ .330 K3l.C 328 N1 AlR 326 W5GZI .._ 320 VIOIR __ 303 KA5OE~ ,280
OZ5EV 335 W.UW .......•~. 33001 K8l.JG .....•......333 K8CSG _ .3XI K80XA 328 HB900Z •..••...326 SV3AOA .•••_..320 K,"TR ..__....•_.303 KKSUY _.280
N19K 335 K98WO .J3.t VE.ACV 333 YV1 ClM _ .330 l USOV 328 WA4JTI. 325 WM DAN 319 VE71<OU 302 F5INJ 279
K7lAV 335 W.NK I , 33001 KllKG 333 lA7.1O 330 11EEW 327 KCtMJ 325 CEIVI , ..318 W2GZI 302 K7SAM ,2 79
Zl.3NS 335 WfWU80 33ooI W.wx 333 A&l1Q •.•••..••.•.330 SV1AOG 321 PY20BU 325 WSOXA ..•..•._,317 NSOOE 302 EA3CWT ..•.....278
NoIUU 335 W.UN P J3.t VE.ZWY 333 AESDX 330 Ol8CU 321 IKOIOl _ 325 VV.VN _ ,..317 Kc.YT 302 VE20RN 2n
OZ3SK•.••.. .....335 WSAXI , 33ooI WB30NA 333 KB2MV .330 F9R M 327 YTIAT 325 EASGMB 317 SV2CWf 3OO 9A9R, 2n
K7JS 335 VE2GHZ ,33001 K9PP, 333 lOFT ,330 KE1UO 321 K7HG 32. KUSCV ,317 .X601< 300 W6UPI 276
XE1 l 335 OEtEGl 33<I W2CC 333 Zl1BOO .- 330 WEAT 321 AC70X 32. K6RO , 316 YT7TY 300 Z31JA 275
YU1AB 335 WA. IUM , 33<1 0 L30XX 333 K91W 330 W3GG 327 KOHQW .•.......32. N5HSF 316 XE2NLO 3OO G4URW ,275
0E3WWB ,335 K5RT 33<I EA3BUT 333 KW7J ., 330 AA6BB 327 EA3BKI 323 N8SHZ 316 K.IE 300 VE2AJT ,275
K5TVC 335 W2FXA 33001 VV1KZ 332 WS9v 329 SI..l6CST 327 K"JOJ , 323 WZ3E 3 1. w. POC -300 .ZSFliM 275
N5FG , 335 No4JF 33<I VV1"'-J 332 K2JF 329 WOtlUGO 327 W6WI 323 IZ6CST 31. K6GFJ 299
OJ9ZB 335 W6SHV 33<I KS0Z 332 ZllAoo 329 CX. HS 327 EA3CVU 323 K9YV 313 AC6WO 297
Pv.cv 335 WSRUK 33<l l LWOXU 332 W90KL 329 IllSGF 327 f 6BFI 322 NOMI 313 WA1ECf 295
VE3XN 335 K.CN 33<1 VE. ROV 332 OUI KT 329 IT9Too 327 K6CF 322 W7GAX 312 KW1DX 295

RnY
K2ENT 333 lOUA
WfWUBO 330 NI.H

327 EASFKI

'" WUGR

320 G<l8WP
316 ()I{IUP

312 po\5PQ
312 N5FG

31 1 KE5PO
305 W.EEU

297 12EOW
297 11JOJ

291 wace

'"
280 VC20K

radio.come- and then click on Awards or
Contests.

In Closing . ..
Let me share a Httle story that a reader
recently sent to me:

"I was tuning 20·meter sse mid
morning last weekend and came across
a little pile-up on a VU2. A strong south
east stateside station got through, and
in the exchange the VU2 commented to
the W4 that he was about 300 Hz off fre
quency. 'Idon't thinkso: replied the W4.
'Packet says you're supposed to be on
14210.4 and mat's where I got my radio
set. ' ~

It has been said many times belore,
but once again, "Don't believe every
thing you read."

73. CaM. N4AA

_ .cq-amaleur-radio.com

• 
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) -129--3811

.... ... , I~ I)n.... • e..hIU...... Uhio .-.J+-_
e-mail: cci.daytcndpobox.com

www.communtcahon-<:oncepls.com
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DX Interest in U5A-CA

· ' 2 Wells Woods Rd., Columbia, CT06237
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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D
uring the past 12 months I've processed 72
new certificates and endorsements tor the
USA-CA Award. A surprising 18 (25%) of

these were from foreign amateurs-five from
Germany, four from Japan, two from France and
one each trom Australia,Canada, Czech Republic.
Indonesia. Poland, Portugal, and Spain. Most OX
applicants do not regularly work on 14.336 or
14.056.5 MHz. It's a hard grind, and their effort and
determination has to be applauded.

USA·CA All CW
KOEVE's USA-CA #3077 is now recorded as KAII
CW.n Jim submitted additional cards for CW con
tacts, replacing the ones for other modes in his
August 2001 application. This option is available
to any applicants who want to ' upqrade" their
award to their favorite mode. There is no charge
for this except that you must provide an SASE. If
I don't have your original application, you also will
need to provide a complete list.

Left to right: Tim Eklin, W8JJ;Joe Novak, WBTVT;
and Ed Eklin, K8ZZ. Ed gave Joe the last three
counties he needed in Minnesota, and Tim trav
eled to Lawrence County, Pennsylvania to give
Joe his last county for ''the whole ball of wax" for

USA-CA All Counties.

Joseph W. Novak, WBTVT
USA-CA All Counties #1091
This month we hear from Joseph Novak, WBTVT,
who was awarded USA-CA All Counties #1 091on
March 25, 2004.

I f irst heard about county hunting back in the 1960s
when Bruce Smith, WB8ADT, ot Northport, Michigan
was active in th is part ot our hobby. He would hold court,
telling the sto ries ot his mobile runs to put out some ot

USA·CA Special Honor Roll
Joseph W . Novak , W 8TVT

USA-CA All Counties #1 091
M arch 25 , 2004

Van Hodgd en , W C 5D
USA-CA AUC ounties # 1092

April 19 , 2004

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 DK20Y .....1658 2500

W8TVT .....3295 W8TVT .....1203
YBOECT ...3296 1500 WC5D .......1204
DL4NBE....3297 W8TVT .....1385
EA5YJ.......3298 KBBOMG ..1386 3000
K6CA ........3299 WC5D ....... 1387 W8TVT .....111 3

WC5D ....... 111 4
1000 2000

W8TVT .....1656 W8TVT .....1284
YBOECT ...1657 WC5D .......1285

The lOlai nUll1tler of COIJnlltlS lor l':nIddlor1tlIlUniledSlares of Ameoica CounlltlS
Awa'd is 3JJn. The basic _a'd lee lor subscribe<s is $6.00. FOf oonsub-
scnbe~ d is $1200. To qual'ly lor the speciar subscfiber ,ale. please send a
r<lOllOl ca mailing label WIlh your applicaloon. Innial applic:alion may be sub-
"'tied in the USA.cA Record Book. which may be obIained f,om CO Magaz ine.
25 Newbrodge Road. Hicksville. NY I ' 801 USA lor $2.50. Of by a PC-prinled
compul'" lisling which is in aIpllabehca l order by stale and COIJnty "';thin lhe
stare. To be eligible lor lhe USA-CA Award. appjic:anls must~ w.\tI lhe
rules of lhe program as set forth in lhe rell'ised USA-CA Rules and Prog'am
daled June 1. 2000. A c:omplele <:Opy of lhe rules ma~ be obla,nad by send -
ing an SASE 10Ted Me!<nosky. K1BV. 12 Wells Woods Road, Columbia. CT
06237 USA OXsla1lQnS mvsl include extra poslage lor ai,mail ' 9PIY.

the Michigan counties. Bruce passed away before reach
ing his goal of working all the counties.

For the next few years I w as busy working and helping
to raise a family . However, I listened to the activities an
14.336 MHz. Occasionally I worked some of the mobiles
if for no other reason than to make sure my rig was work
ing properly. These contacts were dutifully recorded in my
logbook and late r veri fied th rough th e mobile reply cards.

In 1993 my interest was renewed when Aaron ,
WA2AKB, telephoned me asking for assistance in mak
ing contacts in Leelanau and Benzie counties in Michigan.
I d idn't have mobile capabi lities, but referred him ta hams
who lived in those counties. Aa ron was able to work them
and completed his first USA-CA, and has since worked
all of the counties many times over.

In 1998 I really became serious about county hunting
and started to become a regular on the county hunte rs
net. I insta lled speakers from my radio to my wife'S com
puter room, my basement w orkroom , and the garage .
(The speaker in the compute r room was equipped with an
on/aff switch to satisfy my wife's requirements .) I was
ready to monitor the net frequency from all areas of the
house while I worked on other projects ! I made duplicate
copies of th e county lists so if I heard one being
announced. I could check my needed list and then run
down to the ham shack to attempt to work it.

In January 2000 my wife Janet and I started to remodel
a farmhouse in Leelanau County that had been in her fam
ily since 1872. I installed a station and continued to work
counties from this location. I placed a baby monitor next to
my rig and carried the receiver portion w ith me when work
ing on the various house-remodeling projects. My work was
frequently interrupted by dashes to the rig to work a new
county . II's a good thing that the remodeling has been a
never-ending project, as it has given me plenty of time for
county hunting.

Visit Our Web Site



When I got close to completing my goal, it seemed that I would
go for long periods before working a new county. To help keep my
interest going, I started to work toward other awards, such as the
"Big Rig~ offered by the Mobile Amateur Radio Awards Club
(www.marac.orq). My wife and I attended the 2003 MARAC con
vention in South Bend, Indiana. It was interesting to attach names
and faces to the calls and voices heard for many years and to learn
some new tricks of the trade .

As I neared completion of my goal, KM9X and WB9MBI were very
helpful ingening me my last counties in Indiana, Illinois,and Kentucky.
Then I was down to needing only lour. A local ham, Ed, K8ZZ, was
planning a trip to Minnesota and mentioned he would get me my last
three in that state. His son Tim, W8JJ, indicated his willingness to
travel to Lawrence, Pennsylvania for my very last one. Iworked K8ZZ
for my next 10 last on a Thursday. During his eight-day trip "to visit his
mother," Ed made 1092 contacts from 84 counties.

In the meantime, WBJJ was making plans to leave on Saturday
to get me my last for "the whole ball of wax." Things were happen
ing so fast! After an exchange of e-mails and phone calls , the stage
was set. At the appointed time, Tim was in l awrence County and
checked in on the za -meter county hunters net. Net control Jim,
KZ2P, asked if I could hear Tim, but the propagation wasn't right.
As planned, we then moved to 7.236 MHz. Tim gave me a call, and
, heard the loudest, strongest signal I have ever heard on 40 meters.
It was just great! What a way to end up working my 3077 th county.
Tim was away from his home for 13 hours, traveled 675 miles, and
transmitted from 19 counties. When he got home, he sent me a dig
ital photo of his car with the l awrence County sign. He also sent the
following note: "ICOM 706 and Outbacker antenna ... $1 ,000. Toll
fare for the Ohio Turnpike $6.10. Helping a fellow county hunter
with the whole ball of wax priceless!"

There is a great group of people driving all over the country to put
out counties for the rest of us. My thanks go out to all the mobile oper
ators who have contacted me from the counties of our great country.
Special thanks to KZ2P, the other net control operators, and the relay
stations who helped me attain my goal. Everyone's assistance is
greatly appreciated. I could not have done it without all of your help.
l ast, but not least, super thanks to my wife Janet for her under
standing, support, and encouragement. -73, WaTVT

OX Awards
Belaru ss ian Island Award. Summertime is a great time for
going on a little expedition . W ith so many countries offering
their own version of -t stanos on the Air" awards, you'll easily
be working on four or five different awards available from dif 
ferent countries at the same time all summer long . Belarus is
a landlocked European country, so the islands involved are
found on its rivers and lakes.

The award is available to amateurs and SWLs. For
Europeans , contact stat ions on 25 different river and lake
islands in the Republic of Belarus. Stations in all other con-

Ocrposa Beaapycu
Ile1arussian Island Award

The Belarussian Island Award is available for contacting river
and lake islands in the Republic of Belarus.

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

The Western Hainaut Award is sponsoredby the Radio-Club
of Lessines to promote this region in Belgium.

tine nts need 15 osos.Small endorsement plates are avail
able fo r 50, 75 , 100, and 150 islands. Contacts after January
1, 1994 co unt fo r the award. All bands a nd modes ; howev 
er, cross-band , repeate r, satelli te, and other relay methods
are not permitted. Se nding in ost.s is not necessary. Subm it
G CR list and fee of $US10 or 10 IRCs (e ndorse ment $ US2
or 2 IRCs). Send by registered mail to : Award Manager,
Nikolay L. Sukhorukov , Frunze Str. 58 - 7 , Vitebsk 21 0009,
Republic of Belarus. For more information , go to <http://www.
eu6tv .narod. rulbiaJrules.htmb- .

Western Hainaut A w a rd . llike the award certif icates that
show a montage of small images, each representing one of
the localit ies required to earn the award . It' s almost a m inia
ture to ur of the area and gives a flavor that a single image
co uld never capture . The Western Hainaut Award m akes me
want to visit the Belg ian countryside!

The award is sponsored by the Radio -Club of Lessines to
p romote the Belg ian reg io n of W estern Ha inaut. It is avail
able for co ntacting (SW L okay) stat io ns in the region after
Janua ry 1, 2000.

Basic Award: Belgian stations need 20 points on H F or 10
on VHF; others need to points on HF and 5 points on VHF.

HonorA ward : Belg ia ns need 40 points on H F and 20 points
on VHF ; others need 20 points on H F and 10 points on VHF.

Excellence Award: Belgians need 60 points on H F and 3 0
points on VH F.

Point values: station of the Rad io-C lub Lessines operating
portable = 5 points ; Rad io-club Lessines =3 points ; ind ivid
ual stations in W estern Haina ut = 1 point.

Each station may be contacted only once per band. Radio
Club stations may be contacted twice on each band, including
once portable (/P). The award may be earned by either HF or
VHF contacts , but not by a co mbi nation of HF and VHF. Modes
permitted are AM, SSB, CW , RTTY, PSK-31 , and SSTV. No
use of repeaters. Po rtable or mobile stat io ns operating in
Western Hainaut are okay . Contest contacts are also okay .

An official list of cit ies/co mm unes in Western Hainaut m ay
be found on the c lub's website (<http ://qsl.netlon7vzl> ). Look
fo r the notation uValid for D .H.O. Award" on aSL cards. Postal
codes 7320-7322, 750D-7866, and 788D- 7973 are in the
p rov ince . Valid c lub stat ions include ON4JX, O N4LSN ,
ON4TOA, ON4AAM, and ON5Ae.

Send GCR list and fee of 10 Euros and 2 IRCs for Belgian
statio ns and 10 Euros ($US 11) and 3 IRC s for all others .
Send req uest to : Daniel Vandewalle. Mazenque 25 , B-7866
O llignies, Belgium. (See <http ://qsl.netion7vz!>.)
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Pedro Alvares Cabral Award
Districts of Portugal

Angra do Heroismo Faro Porto
Aveiro Funchal Santarem
Beja Guarda Setubal
Braga Horta Viana do Castelo
Braganca Leiria Vila Real
Castelo Branco Usboa Viseu
Coimbra Ponta Delgada
Evora Portalegre

States of Brazil
No. Abbreviation State Name Capital City call Sign
1 - Fernando de Noronha - PY0T
2 - Trinidade - PY0T
3 - St Peter and Paul - pyaS

• AC Acre Rio Branco PTa
5 AL Alagoas Maceio PP7
6 AM Amazonas Manaus ppa
7 AP Amapa - poa
a BA Baia Salvador PY6
9 CE Ceara Fortaleza Pll

10 ES Espirito Santo Vitoria PPI
11 GO Gores Goiania PP2
12 MG Minas Gerais Belo Honzcnte PY.
13 MA Maranhao Sao Luis PRa

"
MS Mato Grosso do Sui - PT9

15 MT Mato Grosso Cuiaba PY9
16 PA Para Belem pya
17 PB Paraiba Joao Pessoa PR7
la PE Pernambuco Recife PY7
19 P' Piaui Teres.na psa
20 PR Parana Curitlba PY5
21 RJ Rio de Janerio Niteroi PYI
22 RN Rio Grande do Norte Natal PS7
23 RO Rondonia - pwa
2' RR Roraima - pva
25 RS Rio Grande do Sui Porto Alegre PY3
26 SC Santa Catarina Florianopohs PP5
27 SE Sergipe Aracaju PP6
2a SP Sao Paolo Sao Paulo PY2
29 TO Tecantins - P02
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The Panama InternationalAward is the
only official award offered by the Liga
Panamena de Radio Aficionados. It
requires a contact with each of the nine

call areas of Panama.

The Pedro Alvares Cabral Award hon
ors Portuguese discoveries during the
15th century and especially the dis
covery of Brazil in 1500 by navigator
Pedro Alvares Cabral. The table at the

ten lists qualifying regions.

1500 - 2000 ~edro
Af"ares Ca&ra[

DEl<08EnA DO BWil.
. Tl'1E b1KOYE-lJ Of' hAUL

Portugueses, Award/Contest Manager.
P.O. Box 2483, 1112 U sboa Codex,
Portugal.

Panama International Award.
There's only one official award oHered
by the national amateur radio organiza
tion of Panama, Uga Panamena de
Radio Aficionados. It can be a challeng
ing ana, since it requires a contact with
each of the nine call areas of that coun
try. The rules allow you to substitute up
to three of the official club stat ions for
missing call areas. Tbat's a great idea,
since some of the call areas just don't
have much activity.

count for one point . Forthe Basic award.
earn 10 points, including the five ditter
ent districts of Portugal and five different
states of Brazil, on SSB, CW, Mixed. or
RTTY HF. SWL okay.

There are five diHerent classes and
endorsements as follows:

Class Points Endorsement
I 20 Golden Sextant

II 30 Golden Compass
III 35 Golden Anchor
IV 40 Golden Astrolabe
V 45 Golden Caravel

There is also an Honor Roll level for
earning 50 points or more. Cost of
award is 3 Euros for REP members; 10
Euros,$USB, or 121RCs for Europeans;
and 12 Eurcs. $US1 0, or 151RCs for all
others. Endorsements are free of
charge, but an SASE, or SAE and 2
IRCs, must be sent along with the GCR
list. Cost of the Honor Roll level is 35
Euros or $US30 for Europeans, and 48
Euros or $US40 for all others.

Apply to REP - Rede dos Emissaries

Portugal's Pedro Alvares Cabral
Award . The 500th ann iversary of the
discovery of Brazil by Portugal was
commemorated in the year 2000. Spon
sored by REP (Rede dos Emissores
Portugueses) to honor Portuguese dis
coveries during the 15th century and
especially the discovery of Brazil in
1500 (by the Portuguese navigator
Pedro Alvares Cabral) , this permanent
award was established as a part of the
REP awards series . The certi ficate
shows an old map of the coastline of
Brazil with images of fauna and flora of
that largely untouched land. Note that
contacts going back to November 15,
1945 may be used, so it's possible that
your OSL-card collection can contribute
enough cards to qualify for the award.

Contact at least five distr icts of
Portugal and five states of Brazil (see the
accompanying table). Each Portuguese
distr ict- including Azores (CU) and Ma
deira (CT3}-and each Brazilian state
including the islands of St. Peter & Paul,
Trinidade. and Fernando de Noronha---
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The Northern Ohio
OX Association
Award is earned by
having made con
tacts with members
of the group after
January 1. 1945.

links to Polish awards is run by
SP7JKW . He has collected images of
54 awards and arranged them in rows
as miniature clickabte icons that take
you to the page of the club or individual
who oHers the award. Unfortunately. the
rules are mostly in Polish. It's worth a
visit. however, if only to see the excel
lent award designs of Polish amateurs.
Go to :<hhp :llwww.republika.pVsp7jkw/
dyplomy.htmb-.

I'm still looking for samples of your
club's award for publication in the only
dedicated amateur radio awards col
umn-in CO magazine, of course .

73. Ted . K1BV

K2 Transceiver Now with DSPI

VISA I

Why pay $2000+ for world-class performance?
Our K2I100 (100W) and K2 ( lOW) SSB/CW HF

transceiver krts top tile charts for far less
K2 base pricing sta rts at $599. And now
you can add our internal KDSP2 unit, with
auto-notch , noise reduction, and versatile
audio filtering. Recent kit updates make
the K2 an even better value, and easier
to build than ever. Other new kits include

Tran s vert er s for 50/144 /222 MHz, and th e
KRC2 Band Decoder. See OUt" web site for details.

Sidekfck"
Smallest motorized
HF antenna ever!

75 to 6 meters
Base is just 15 inches tall

Manually tunes in just seconds

$375

i-TENNATM
Powered by your leom

To tune, press the switch o n the
i-Bex ™ controller

$425

Your Transceiver's B est Friend!

(", E L Ee R r\ FT Phone: (831) 662-8 345 sales(a;decrafl.com
www .elecraft .com p.O. Bo:10 69. Aplo.l. CA 9500!-OO6.il

NODXA Award
Several ox clubs offer awards for con
tact ing their members. It's a great way
to increase awareness of a club and
provide an incentive to make contacts
with members. Many clubs offer their
members a distinctive a SL card for their
use. Some have their club affiliation
printed somewhere on the card . Still
others, such as the Northern Ohio OX
Association (NODXA) , provide lists at
members for an SASE or on their inter
net site .

Contacts with members of the Nor
thern Ohio OX Association after January
1. 1945 on any band or mode count for
the award. No use of repeaters. Main
land U.S. stations need ten contacts. All
others, including Hawaii (KH) and Alas
ka (KL) need five. A member list is avail
able from the sponsor for an SASE.
Submit GCA list or logs signed by two
amateur radio club members, your own
OSLo and fee of $US4 or 10 IRCs to
NODXA Awards Manager. Dwaine
Madock, K8ME, 8113 Thornhurst Drive,
North Royalton. OH 441 33. (See
<http:/twww.papays.com/award.htmb.]

The award is available to any licensed
amateur who has confirmed contact
with each of the HP call areas 1 through
9 afte r January 1. 1978. Up 10 three of
the required call areas may be substi 
tuted by any of the Panamanian official
club stations- for example. HP1 LA
through HP9LR. Non-members of the
Panamanian AAL must submit the
cards, which will be returned. Provide a
listof contacts, cards if required.and fee
ofSUSJ or6lRCs to: lPRA-HP Bureau,
P.O. Box 175. Panama 9A. Republic of
Panama. (For more information. go to:
<http ://qsl.neVlpr>.)

Internet Site of the Month
A colorful, striking page that provides www.cq73.com Hi h Sierra AntennAs 530·273·3415
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Summertime Tropospheric
Propagation and VHF DX
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LAST·MINUTE FORECAST

Propag.atlon Inde• ... .•.. .. .. ... •
Abova Normal: "-6. 19. 13, 17-20

23-24. 27,31

Hig h No,mal: 2-3. 7-9,1 5-16.
21.22, 25-2(;, 29-30

l ow No rmal: 1, 14. 28

Below NOImal : nona
DISlurbed: nona

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find It>e propagation Index asaoclal8<1 wllh lhe partk:u la , palh ope...
1119 lrom Iha PropagaUOf'I Charls appearing on lhe 101l0wl"O paoas.

2. Wilh lhe propagarion Index. use Iha aboYfllabla 10 lind lhe a.poH: led
s igna l qUIIlity aSllO(:Ial8<l w..I> lhe P11lh opanlng lor any g iV8fl day 01
lhe monlh. For a xe mp lll, an opanl"O llhown In I!>II Prop8glllion Charlll
with II propagation Index 01 3 will be 1111, 10 good (C-B) on July 1111,
good (B) 0f'II!>II2nd and "d.a xeellenl (A) on lhe 41h, 5th, lind 6t h, a le.

~ etF»t:tad s ignal qla/ity Is :
A-Exeelhlf11opening, a xceplionally s l ' ong, III""d y IIlgna lll g..ala' lhan

SO
B-Good opening , moda,al"'y 111' 0"0 lIigna lll varying batween 56 and

S9, wllh lllIla lading or noise.
C-Falr opening, IIlgnal ll bal"een modeoral"'y IIlrong a nd weak. varying

balw"n 53 lind 56. "ilh IIOme lading lind noI\III.
l)--.Poor opening, with weak s lgna la varying batween $1 a nd 53. wllh

conlliderable fading a nd noI...
E--f.Io opening IIxpecled.

ena cause variations in humidity and an uneven
heating of the Earth's surface. As a result, the air
in the troposphere is in constant motion , causing
small turbulences to form .

These turbulences, or eddies, are most intense
near the Earth's surface and gradually diminish
with height. They have a refractive quality that per
mits the refracting or scattering of rad io waves with
short wavelengths. This is what prov ides enhanced
"troooscatter" communications at VHF and higher
frequencies, covering distances up to several hun
dred miles. Th is is different from tropospheric duct
ing discussed above and, in greater deta il, below.

In the relationship between frequency and wave
length, wavelength decreases as frequency in
creases and vice versa. Radio waves of frequ en
cies below 30 MHz have wavelengths longer than
the size of normal weather eddies. HF radio waves
therefore are affected very little by tropospheric tur
bulences. On the other hand, as the frequency
increases into the VHF range, wavelength size
decreases to the point where waves may become
subject to tropospheric scattering. The most usable
frequency range for tropospheric scattering is from
about 100 MHz to 10 GHz.

Above the tropopause, changes in temperature
and water content are very small indeed, resulting
in very litt le alteration in rad io refractive index.
Therefore, there can be little scatter or refraction ,
and no real assistance to propagation until the E·
layer and meteor trails are reached, above about
60 miles.

E
ach summer in North America, weather sys
tems develop that produce conditions favor
able for VHF DX. Stalled high-pressure cell s,

with pressures reaching above 1025 millibars,
are known to cause dueling of VHF radio signals.
When ducts occur, VHF radio signals may propa
gate through them far beyond the normal line-of
sight distances.

tn a normal atmosphere , as you move from
ground level to higher altitudes, temperatures and
humidity levels decrease. However, when temper
ature and humidity suddenly increase as you move
higher, the change in air density causes radio
waves to be refracted back to Earth. This creates
a duct, or a wave-guide , through which VHF radio
signals propagate with very little loss. These ducts
typically are contained in the troposphere. Ducting
via the troposphere can propagate signals great
distances, such as from Hawaii to Californ ia, and
ducting isn't limited to waves at radio frequencies.
Amazing stories tell of oil rigs and cities over 75
miles away being seen during these hot summer
periods. Thi s is well beyond normal line-of-sight
distances. What's more incred ible is that these
objects appear upside down ! Light is being ducted
far beyond the horizon, trapped between the
boundaries of the stratified layers. If rad io waves
are small enough (the frequency is high enough),
they too can be ducted far into the distance.

·P.O. Box 213. Brinnon. WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>

A Quick Look at Current
Cycle 23 Conditions

(Data is rounded to nearest whole number)

Sunspots
Observed Monthly, Apri l 2004: 39
Twelve-month smoothed, October 2003: 58

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly, April 2004: 101
Twelve-month smoothed, October 2003: 124

Ap Index
Observed Monthly, April 2004 : 10
Twelve-month smoothed. October 2003: 21

The Troposphere
The troposphere is the lowest layer of our atmos
phere, bounded below by the Earth's surface and
above by the tropopause , at a height of slightly
over 7 miles. Just about all of our weather occurs
in this region .

Under perfect conditions, the troposphere is
characterized by a steady decrease in both tem
perature and pressure as height is increased.
However, the many changes in weather phencm-
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Recently, David Dunham. WA1CUH,
has proposed that there might be refrac
tion of VHF and higher frequencies in
ionized ozone or the D-layer in the
stratosphere. (See, "Ozone layer
Propagation: Pondering the Possibil·
ity," CO VHF, January 1999, pp. 32
38). David has produced evidence that
stability and low wind speeds in the tro
posphere and stratosphere could have
resulted in very little scatter until the
radio waves reached ionized ozone or
the D-Iayer.

Tropospheric Dueling
The term tropospheric dueting reters to
the stratification of the air within the tro
posphere. When layers form within this
region of air. the refractive index be
tween each layer causes a ref raction of
VHF and UHF radio waves. If the lay
ers form in just the right way and at the
right height, a natural wave-guide is cre
ated. A tropospheric duct develops.

As with most matters of propagation,
it is not always possible to determine
whether tropospheric propagation is
ducting or non-ducting . Ducting usually
has characteristics like sporaoic-E
propagation in that the distant station
will be noticeably stronger than closer
stations that are not accessible by the
duct. Tropospheric ducting results in
surprisingly strong signals for the dis
tance. Ducting is typically very geo
graphically selective .Normally, stations
working a duct are quite close together
in space. at both ends of the duct.

Ducting is most likely to occur over
wate r during high-pressure. anticy
clonic conditions when the air is rela 
tively still. It is unusual at longer wave
lengths, because the ducts have to be
larger to be effective. You'll be very
lucky to observe any tropospheric ducts
on low VHF. such as on 6 meters.

Most tropospheric ducting in the
Northern Hemisphere occurs in the
summer. On a normal spring day, air
pressure, temperature, and water vapor
in the air decrease w ith height. The
weather is relatively cool and breezy.
Signals on VHF and above are from
local sources and reception is "normal."
However• late in the summer the weath
er is much hotter, with slow-moving
high-pressure systems spanning sev
eral states and causing stagnant air
masses. You can see a brown haze in
a layer in the air above that contains
smoke and smog that has become
trapped in a stalled air mass. This is a
good visual cue that stratification has
occurred . and your chances of working
tropospheric ducting are high.

www.cq-amaleur-radiO.com

Tropospheric ducts form each year
between Hawaii and the U.S. West
Coast, and from San Francisco to Los
Angeles, Denver to Dallas, Texas to
Florida, the Great Lakes to the eastern
seaboard. the Great Lakes to Texas,
Nova Scotia to Miami, and from the
Midwest to the Southeast.

Advanced visual and infrared weath
er maps can be a real aid in detecting
the undisturbed low clouds between the
West Coast and Hawaii or farther dur
ing periods of intense subsidence
inversion band openings. This condition
also occurs over the Atlantic , although
hams have yet to be able to take advan
tage of it for transatlantic communica
tions on 2 meters or above. There is a
great resource on the inte rnet that pro
vides a look into current conditions. Bill
Hepburn has created forecast maps
and presen ts them at <http://www.
iprimus.caI-hepburnwltropo_xxx .html>.
which includes maps for the Pacific , the
Atlantic, and other regions.

July Propagation
Many DX hunters view July as the least
exciting month of the year on HF. With
generally lower summertime Maximum
Usable Frequencies (MUF), the higher
of the amateur HF bands are mostly
unusable for long-distance communi
cations. Added to this seasonal change
is the lower solar activity of the ever
declining cycle . Solar activity is half of
what it was just a year ago. F-Iayer prop
agation on bands above 20 meters is
sparse and weak.

On lower frequencies. wi th the long
hours of daylight and the sun high in the
northern sky , HF propagation condi
tions are more stable during July than
during any other month.

Ten and 12 meters are in good shape
in the Southern Hemisphere. Condi
tions to points south of the equator
might occur, but with the low solar activ
ity these openings wi ll be short and rare.
More likely w ill be short-distance con
tacts during July, as sporadic-E propa
gation will be most prevalent.

Fifteen meters offers good propaga
tion. but reduced significantly from a
year ago. Look for long-distance signals
during local sunrise and sunset, even
as the east/West Northern Hemisphere
paths deteriorate. Seventeen and 15
meters may have strong openings into
the Southern Hemisphere during the
aftern oon hours.

Twenty meters is the most reliable
daytime and long-distance band during
July. Expect th is band to be weaker this
year, but to still offer occasional open-

ings around the clock to one area of the
world or another, with peak conditions
forecast for several hours after local
sunrise and again during the late after
noon and early evening hours. Look for
days with high 10.7-cm flux readings,
along with High-Normal to Above
Normal conditions.

Nighttime openings to many areas of
the world are possible on 40 meters.
However, seasonally high static levels
may often make DX reception difficult.
High static levels are also expected to
result in somewhat poorer DX condi
tions on 80 meters, although some long
distance openings are forecast during
the hours of darkness. 160 meters is vir
tually shut down due to the high static
levels of summer.

Sporadic-E propagation peaks during
the summer months. Expect an in
crease in the number of short-skip
openings on HF, and often on 6 and 2
meters, with paths open between 50
and 2300 miles.

Look for frequent short-skip openings
on 10. 12. 15, and 17 meters between
distances 01500 and 1300miles. During
the afternoon hours skip may extend to
beyond 2300 miles as a result of F-layer
reflection. Short-skip openings should
range between 250 and 2300 miles on
20 meters. Peak conditions are most
likely to occur during the late morning
and again during the late afternoon and
early evening hours. Daytime open ings
on 40 and 30 meters should range
between 100 and 600 miles, increasing
to between 250 and 2300 miles after
sunset . Look for openings up to about
300 miles on 80 meters during the day,
ex tending out to the maximum short
skip (one-hop F-layer reflection) of 2300
miles during the hours of darkness.

While no ionospheric openings will be
possible on 160 meters during the day
light hours of July, expect some open
ings between sunset and sunrise for
distances up to approximately 1300
miles, if the seasonally-high static lev·
els permit.

VHF Conditions
Statistical studies show that a sharp
increase in sporadic-E propagation
takes place at mid-latitudes during the
late spring and summer months. During
July and August short-skip propagation
over distances as great as 1400 miles
should be possible for about 10 percent
of the time on 6 meters. Two-meter
openings may also be possible during
periods of intense spcradic-Eionizattcn.

In addition, conditions for tropos
pheric ducting begin to form over wide
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19-20 (1)1
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C~. "' 21 ·00 (1)

"s.< OO-OJ (2)
03-{)4 (1)

ALASKA
July & August 2004

Openings Given in Hawaiian
Standard Time #

Weslern 01-{)4 (1)
Us.<

l /t1dicates best times to lister> /(Jf 80 meter "JlIIfIItlf1S.
Q:>enings on 160 melers are also lil<ely to 0CClJf during
rhose times when 80 meter openings are shown ""ttl a
propaga/JOn index 01 (2) Of Ilig/Jer.

For 12 mere< openings interpoiale 00_ IOand IS
"",Ier~.

For 17 meter cpetI"'I1S interpolate be/Wllen JS and 20 meter
openings_
For 3O""'teo" cpen;ngs interpolate between 4C and 20 meter--Note: The AIaskd and Hawaii PfOJloJ98/1on charls are intended
/or dislances f1'9iltllf t/JaII 1300 miles_For shorJer distilnces.
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Propaga/JOn charts prepaf8d by Geoipe Jacobs. MASK.
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<'2-02 (21
0<'·04 (3)
04-<16 (2)
06-<l9 (I)

06-1l8 (4)
08'1 0 (3)
10 '13 (2)
13-15 (3)

08- 10 (4· 1)
I Cl- 17 (<'·1)
17-1B {3-1)
lB-<'1 (4-3)
<'1 ·05 (4)
05-06 (3-4)
06·08 (3)

08·10 (Hll
lCl-16 (0)
16-1B (1~)

18·20 (<'· 11
20-<'2 (J.l)
<'2-05 (43)
05-07 (4-3)
07-1l8 (<,· I )

<'1·<'2 (1)
<'2-<1 1 (<'- I)
0 1-<14 (<')
04-<16 (3-<')
0MI7 (11
07-oB n-or

06·1 1 (1)
11-14 (2)
14·16 (3)
16·17 (2)
17·1B (1)

06-1l8 (1)
08-13 (2)
13·17 (3)
17·18 (2)
IB·I9 (1)

07-oB tu
08- 10 (2)
10- 12 (3)
12-16 (4)

08-10 (4-lj
10- 12 (4-{11
12·16 (H )
16·1B (4·1)
18-20 (4· 21
20-2<' (4-31
22-{)7 (4)
07-1l8 (4·2)

08·10 (<'·4 )"
10-1 <' (<')
1<'· 17 (4-<')
17·1B (4-3)
te.at (4)
<'1·<'3 (<'-4)
<'3-05 (<'·4)
O5-1l8 (<'-3)

14,16 (1)

\l-I4 (1)
14·17 (2)
17·18 (I)

08-1<'(1·<')"
1<'·17 (<'·4)"
17·<'1 (3-4)
<'1·<'3 (1·<')
<'3-{)6 (0-<')"

07'12 (3-4)
12·16 (4·31
16·2<' (4)
2<'-05 (3"')
05-07 (4)

HAWAII
July & August 2004

Openings Given In GMT #

160 IS-I9 (1-<1) 19-0!0 (1-{))
19-<'(1 (1) <'G-21 (2 -<1)
20-2<' (3-2) 21·2<' (2-1)
2<'·00 (4·3) 22-00 (3·2)
()()-06 (41 00-04 14·2)
06-06 (3-2) 04-06 (4-3)
08-<l9 (I) 06-<l8 (2-1)
09- 10{1 -{)) 08-09(0-1 )

eo

Easlern
Us.<

To.

"""'''Us.<

Weslern
"s.<

HOW TO USE THE SHORT·SKIP CHARTS
1. In the Sh:lrl-Sk ip Chart lh8 predicted limes of open

ings can be toond under the apprClpfiate distancecolumn 01
a poIrticular meler band (10 through 160 metlOB) as shown
in the left -handoolumnot lhecha'l. For the Alaska and Hawaii
ChMS the predicl8d lime!l 01 openings are tound under the
awDP"klil& meier band column (15 \tlrough 60 met8<S) tor
a particular geographical reglon 01 the contirll""a1 USA as
shown in the ltIft -hand column 01 the charts, An • indicat""
the basl lime to ~slen tor 160 mel9f openings , An •• indicat8'!l
possible 10 mete, openinos_

2. The propagation index is the number mal appears in
( ) alta. the lime 04 each predicled oJPI""ing. In the Sho<t-Skip
Chart. wh<olra two numerals are shown wi thin a single sal of
pa,enlllesa$, the ' irs! applies totheshortereewce lotwllich
the Iotecasl is made. and the saoond 10\tie grealer llislance,
The inde~ indicates the oombef of days dunng 11>0;0 rmnlll on
whlch the opening is e . pected to lake place. as Io«ows:

(4) Op&n'ng should occur on more l llan 22 days
(3) Ope",ng should occur between 1. a nd 22 days
(2) ()pIInIn(I 5hould ccecr boIwll9fl 7 and 13 days
{1j Opeoino should OCCUr on lM$ lllall 7 dsY5
Reter 10 the ''I..asH,I,""re Forecast" at 1118 bogifIDing of

thIScolumn tor the lICIual dates on which an opening WIth a
spocifi<; pr(Jpaga fion index Os hkely 10 occur. and me~
QUalily thaI can De expected_

3_ Tomes aIIown in lhe charts are ifllhe 24 ·hou, s)'5IOOl.
where oo OsmKln;gh1: l <' is noon; 01 is I AM: 13is 1 PM,etc.
00 me Shorl ·Sl\ip Chart appropriale daylight bme is used at
lhII path midpoint For example on a circuil belw....n MHi""
and Florida. lhe l ime shown would be EDT. on a cirCIJil
be1w&IIfl New Yorl< and TII. as. lhIIllme allhll midpojnt would
be COT. etc. Times sno- in ee Hawaii Chart a,e In HST.
To (:OnVIIrt to da!'1igh11>me in eeee USA time zones add 3
hours in lhe POT ZOf1ll; 4 hours in It.... MDT zone: 5 hours '"
lhII COT ZOfIII: and 6 hours ifllhe EDT ZOOll. Add 10 hours
10 0011""'" from HSTlo GMT. For e. ample. wII&n rt is 1<' noon
ifl Honolulu. rt is 15 or 3 PM o tes AngelIIs: 16 or 6 PM in
Washington. D.C.; and <'2 GMT. Time sno- On lhe AlasMI
Chart is given in GMT. To (:OnVIIrt lO da yliglll ~me ill 01tlef
a,eas ot lhII USA SlIbI' ac17 hou<s ifllhll POT zone: 6 hou<s
in ee MDT zone; 5 hours ifl lhll COT zone; and 4 hours in
lhII EDT lOf1II_ For example. al 20 GMT rt is 16 or 4 PM ifl
New York Crt.,.

4 . Tile Short-Skip Chart ts based upon a lransmined
power ot 75 wane CW or 300 waltS PEP on sidIIband; lhII
Alaska and Hawaii Charts a'e based upon a l ransminer
powilr 01 <'SO walls CW or 1 KW PEP on 5itlet>and_ A dIpole
an19nna a QUarter·waveleog1h above gfOllfld Os as$l,lmoo:! tor
160 and 80 ......lers. a ha~-wave above grouod on 40 and 20
melllfS, and a wavelenglh above groond on 15 and 10
melers. For each 10 dB gain aOOve1tlllse relllf"""" levels.
lhII propaga/ioll index will increase by OfIIIlevel; tor each 10
dB loss. rt win lowllf by OfIIIleVel

S_Propagation dala oontained in lhII chart s has beoo pre'
pa'ed !rom basic data published by me Insl ilule lor Telecom·
munic.allon SCiences 01 l lle U.s_ Dept ot Commerce.
BouIcler, Colorado 80300.

areas of North America and over the smoothed 1O.7-cm flux centered on

CO Short-Skip Propagation Chart Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. Watch for October 2003 is 124, down from Sep-
July & August 2004 stalled high-pressure cells between tember's 126. The predicted smoothed

Band Openings Given In your location and the OX. 10.7-cm solar flux for July 2004 is about
local Standard Time 91, give or take about 17 points.

At Path Mid-Point Current Solar Cycle Progress The observed monthly mean plane-
(24-Hour Time System) The Royal Observatory of Belgium tary A-index (Ap) for April 2004 is 10,

8.,,,, reports that the monthly mean observed down from March's 12. The 12-month
(Meters! Dis tance From Transmitter (Miles) sunspot number for April 2004 is 39 , smoothed Ap- index centered on Oc-

soeso eo-no 750-1300 ,,"',."" down ten points from March's 49. The tober 2003 is 21, down a point from
September. Expect overall geomagnet-12-month running smoothed sunspotro ",' 08-10 (Cl- I)' 06-10 (1)" 08- I0 (Hl)" ic activity to be quiet -to-disturbed dur-

10-14 (0-2)' 10- 14 (3)" ICl-I 4 (3- 1)' number centered on October 2003 is
14·1 8 (Cl- I)" 14 ·18 (1·2)' 14 ·18 (<,. 1)' 58, a couple of points less than Sep- ing most days in July .
18·22 (0-2)' 18 ·2<' (2·3)' IB-.22 (3-1)'
22-00 {o- I l" 2<'-oB (1)" 2<'·08 (H I" tember's 60. The lowest daily sunspot

" Nil 08- 10(0-2)" 08- 10 (2)' 08- 10 (2·1) value during Apri l 2004 was 13, record- You may e-mail me, write me a letter,
10·14 (0-3)' 10- 14 (3)' 10- 14 (3-2) ed on April 10 and 11. The highest daily or catch me on the HF amateur bands.
14-18 (0-2)' 14-18 (2)" 14-18 (2·3 ) I also have an Echolink node where you18·<'(1 (0-3)' 18 ·<'(1 (3)' 18-<'(1 (3-4) sunspot count for April was 63 on April
22-tl8 (o-I) ' 20-.22 (2)" 20-21 (2-3) 19. A smoothed sunspot count of 32 is might catch me: l ook for node number

2<'·00 (1·2)' <'(1·00 {2·1) 152783, NW7US·1. Please come and00-06 (1)' 00--08 (I -{I) expected for July 2004.
eo HUll (0-1)" 07-10(0-2)' 07-10 (2-3) ' 07- 10 {3-2) The Dominion Radio Astrophysical participate in my online propagation dis-

lCl-16 (1·4)' 10·17 (4)' 10-16 {4·2) Observatory at Penticton, BC, Canada, cusslon forum at <http://hfradio.org/
16-21 (1·3)' 17-2<'13"')' 16-17 (4-3)
2 1 ~ 1 (1·2)' <'2-{)1 (2·3)' 17·2<' (4) reports a 10.7-cm observed monthly torums/». I look forward to hearing from
0 1·07(0-1)' 01-{)7 {I ·2)' 2<'·00 (3) mean solar flux of 101 for April 2004, you. Happy DXing !

00-01 (3-2)
73 , Tomas, NW7US/AAM 0EWA01 -{)7 (2·1) down from 112 for March. The 12-month

108 • CO • July 2004 Vis it Our Web Site
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IMRA·lnternational Mission Radio Assn. helps miSt
sioners-equipment loaned; weekday net. 14.280
MHz. 1:00-3 :00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Pereth.
KE2lT, 2755 Woodhull A...e., Bronx. NY 10469.

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7lXC
and N0AX test c csrcran. Bll!Iemul. MFJ. Force 12.
Hustler , Gap. and Diamond ver1ic:als. 54-page report
includes protocol. data sets, and summaries. S17 plus
S4 shI . ewww.dlampionradio.oom>.888-833·3104 .

3200+ DIFFERENT AWARDS from 128 nxc c ccco
toes. Complele data onbne at <hllp:lfWww.dl awards.
com>. One year full access just $6. Ted Mehnoslly.
K1BV. 12 Wells Wood Road. Columbia. CT 06237·
' 525.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donale your excess gear--new. old . in itI1Y
COIIdfbolI to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22. the Nabor" s or1Iy~ lime non-profrt organizaliori
wortung 10 gel Ham Radio inlo sd........ around the
country as a leaching 1001 USIng our EOl..lC()M
Education Thru Communicaliori program. Send
you" radio 10 school- Your donated material wit be
pid<ed up ANYWHERE or 51 WlQ arranged.and this
means a tal decIut1Ion 10 the full e rtent 01 the law lor
you as weare an IRS 501Ic)13) chanty in our 18th year
of service. It is always easier to donate and usuaIy
more finar'lCiaJy rewarding.BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your grtt WINmean a whole new world of educabOl'lal
opportumty tor children natiOnwide. Radios you can
wnte on; kids you can't Make 2001 the year 10 help a
child and yourself. Write, phone, or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" today: The RC 01JHS 22. P O. 80x 1052.
NewYorlI..NY 10002_Twenty·fourhours can51 6·674·
4072; fat 516·674-9600; or e·mail ccrew@wb2Jkj .
org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Classroom Net 7.238
MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily and 21 .395 MHz 'rom
1400 10 2000 UTC.

SATElUlE EQUIPMENT: C and Ku Band e<pp
menI.c_.daves~.com>

DXPEDITIONS on DVD! Comesl and DXpedition
videos by 9Vl YC. 7 dinerenl lrtlas now a...ailable on
both DVD and VHS! VKDIR Heard, ZL9Cl C8mpbei.
FOOAAA Clipperton, A52A Bhutan, VPaTHU South
Sandwich. VPSGEOSouth Georgia. and WATC 2002
Finland. S25 each, sJllippiilQ inc::Iudad. VI$AiUC.~y.

pal, or d'Ied<.. ContacI: Charlie Hansen. NOll. 8655
Hwy D. Napoleon. MQ 64074. or call 816-690-7535;
9.mail : renOtt@juno_com>.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704-542
4808; tax 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P,O,
Bo~ 470565, c narene. NC 26247.

CASH FOR COlUNS, HAlUCRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any ColIiI1S equipment leo,
KJ6H1. phone/lil1 31()--67G--6969. 9'mait: cradi"~
earttW'ok.neb.

BUX COUUCO: Han you seen the IWW RASCAL
Mar1l V, PSK31, and SSTV sound carcllntertace?
Anl ennas. Accessories, and HAM Radio Goodies
at DISCOUNT PRICES. On the web visit
~.BUXcommCo.com:..

Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cent s per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and Ofganization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50
each (specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by full remittance, A JI ads must be typewritten double-spaced,

Closing Date : The 10th day in the third month preceding date 01publication (example; Jan,
10th forthe March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
nol been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch fOf the merchandise listed therein.
The publisher reserves the right 10 reject any eovemserrent. Direct all correspondence and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop. 25 Newbridge Road. Hcssvme. NY 11801 (fax: 516-681 -2926; e-mail:
<hamshop @cq·amateur-radio.com:>.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS AND CABINET KITS. UHF·
VHF Antenna Parts. Catalog. E·mail: ck3iwlo.@
f1ash.l1E'b or <tmp:lfWww.fIash.09IH13lwb .

Ha RZ Dr -since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
lile each Wednesday or by regular ma~. Your bes1
source torweeki)' OX inlormallon. Send .1 0 SASE tor
sample/rates. HThe OX MagazlneM-sInce 1989: Bi·
monthly - Fun 01 OXpedIhon reports . OSl Inlorma·
tion . Awards. OX news. lechnical articles. and more,
Send $3.00 lor sample!ratas.OX Publislung . lnc.. P.0 ,
Box OX. l eicester, NC 28748-(1249. PhonrtlfaJt:828
683-0709: 9.mail: cOX@(!Kpub.c:om,.; WEB PAGE:
ctmp:lfWww,dxpub.conb .

CB-To-1011 CONVERSIONS: Frequency modit~

lions, AI, books, plans, kits, higlt-pertormance
CB ltCCeSsories. e.talog $3. CBca. Box 3OS55CQ.
Tucson, AZ85751 .~.ebelnll.com>

KKTTV COMMUNICAnoNS: See OC¥ dlspJay ad,

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In ful color. our artwotII
or yours. See our web page tor samples and prices ,
www.hampubs.com Har1afl Tec:hrlologoes 81So398
2683.

CAll....ASTER CAllSiGN OAT ABASE $25.00
SHIPPED.~te lr.:WEJt)X Ilsbngs. Use WIth our
Prolog2K loggec" or stand-alone. Secure order on our
website at <WWW.prolog2k.,COIn> or c:al lOl free 1-.8OQ.
37'3:6564. OataMatnI

MAUl. HAWAII: vacation with e ham. Since 1990.
cwww.seaqmaui.com>, telephone 808-572-7914,
or ckh6sq@seaqmaui.com,...

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts WIth all ten
American districts. SASE to W6DOB. 45527 Third
Streel East. lancasler. CA 93535,1802.

hamshop _

QSUng SUPPLIES. e-mail: cplumcb@msn.com>.

QSls FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "InternatJOna/
DivIsion- was establistlecllO I'IancIv 0Sl needs of OX
hams. We undefsIand \tie ptOOlems of pad\aglng.
shippillQ. and dealirlg WIth the CUSloms ploblenlS. You
can trust us 10 deliYef a quaMy OSL. usuaIy muctI
cheaper !han you can lind locally . Write. call, or FAX
tor tree samples and ordemg infotmatlOfl. "The QSl
Man--W4MPY.· 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monetta.
SC 29105 USA. Pt100e or FAX 803-u5-7117.

TRYlON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Deli...erec
ANYWHERE in the US lor ONLY $261.00. ThiSis the
BEST tower value around - 96 leel lor only $245 1.00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTHI Go 10 c...-.
champiorlradio.com> or call 888·833·3104 lor more
information ,

REAL HAMS DO CODE : Move up 10 CW WIth CW
MenIal Block Buslet" Ill. Succeed WIth hypnosis and
NLP. 1nck.des two (2) Tapes and Manual.0nly $27.95
plus $5.00 shl US, FL add $2,02 tax . &ccess Easy.
123 NW 13th Street. sie 3G4-2. Boca Raton. Fl
33432. 800-425-2552. <www .success·is~asy.com>.

NEAT STUFF l OWM Communica1JOns - <tmp:llqlh.
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f! and TRI-Band Quad Anlennas. !<,~
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MARK s.rin PRE·TUNED HF OUAOS · OX-KINQ
SKYMASTEA " .F. KITS fAON $295 (1001S-2Oon1
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9J~ Amateur Radio Antennas
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K2AWS FAMOUS HI·VOLrAGE MODULES

HV14·1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00

HVt o-l tOKV·1 A 250A.SURG E 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A _SURGE 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
PtA:~.Oll~ RESIOENTS ADO",~ES TM

K2AWs MSILICO N ALLEYM

175 FRIENDS l..ANE WESTBUFlY. NY 11 590
~ ,s. n.t-1lY.'.
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AOR 55 www.aorusa.com

Advanced Special ties, Inc 79

Alinco 43

www.advancedspecialties.net

www.aUnco.com

516-671·11lH coxrACT US ~O \\' tav 516-67-1-%111)

Ameritron 9 www.ameritron.com

VINTAGE RADIO
& ELECTRONICS

RADIO-.-.
DAZE

Custom Hardwood Plaques
· u.- 8tlgravtld plaques &~
• Solid c/Wltry & rtld akI9r hardwood
• Heifloom quaJrty ..,th handmade care
• Club discounts & oeaklr inqu'l'Ies waIcome

Your Sourc:e For.
VACUUM TUBES ' Classic TranslOflnltn · ComPOneflts

Glass Dials & Other Reproduc:lion Items ' Books
WortlbenC:h Supplies ' Refinishing Products · Tools

Contact Us Today For Our Free Ca/alo !

Computer Interfaces

US ImicroHAM I
ADIO

"Specialist In RF Connectors and Coax"
Part No. llnc<ipIion Prioo
PI.~'" l,lMF_ I'henoloc.us.o...- S. 75
PI.-259iAGT lJtif _ _ T-.. GoIcI p., 1.00 ' 0iS9,00
UO-21OAJ N _ RG·8, 213, 214 0eIa 3.25
UO-21111U N_1lG-8 , 213, 214 K_ ecc
9II1J..,:oIN N _ PIn ID< 9111 3. !108ti , 8214

FiOtlJG.21 ON . UCH1 _ .
lJG.21019913 N _ ID< IlG--8 -. 991 3 p..,
oo-2111i\l1l13 N _ ID< RG~ '"'" 991 3 PIn
lJG. 146.o.1U N _ Ie> so-m. T-. USA.
UG.a:lll.'U N f ...... '" PI.-259, T"""" USA.

~ The R.F. Connection
~. 213 """~ f_"''''.. . 11CQ

a.tl~. MO_77 • (30I lMO-S477
800-783-2666 FAX 301-869-3680

www.lherlc: .c:o m
~s ,o-JoMI.-S/'EcCoP_AFCoo . _ . __,.,.

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM

Since 1991 , Prolog has boon the logging program
of choice. For a features list, screeosnces . reviews.

user comments and secure ordering. viSit us at:

Daram,ilfi. 5560 Jacl<5on loop. NE Rio Randlo NM 87124
0tdenI QnIy PlNoo' 1-BOO-373-tiS64 Info: 1·SQ5.-892·S669

www.bright.neV- kangalkangal

www.kenwood.net

www.kk7tv.com

www.ldgelectronics.com

www.logwindow.com

www.m2inc.com

www.amidon-inductive.com

www.antiqueradio.com

www.astroncorp.com

www.atomictime.com

www.batteriesamerica.com

www.isotronantennas.com

www.boxboro.org

www.hamcall.net

www.buftalowoodworks.com

www.burghardt-amateur.com

www.bencher.com

www.LicenseTrain ing.com

www.command1.com

www.communication-concepts.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cubex.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.dxengineering.com

www.dx4win.com

www.prolog2k.com

www.degendesigns.com

www.downeastmicrowave.com

www.eql-software.com

www.elecratt.corn

www.gapantenna.com

www.gigaparts.com

www.hamradiomanuals.com

www.hamradio.com

www.cq73.com

www.hy-gain.com

www.lccmamertca.com

Amidon Associates 61

Antique Radio Classified 53

Astran Corp 23

Atomic Time, Inc 77

Batteries AmericalE .H.Yost 115

Bilal Co./Isotron Ants 96

Boxboro Hamfest 96

Buckmaster 87

Buffalo Woodworks 113

Burghardt Amateur Center. 53

Butternut Antennas/Bencher 12

Command Productions 27

Command Technologies 50

Communication Concepts Inc 101

CQ BooksN ideos 89,97

Oubex Quad Antennas 112

Cutting Edge Ent. 50,87.11 2

OX Engineering .47

DX4WIN (Rapidan Data Systems)..53

Datamatrix 113

Degen Designs 112

Down East Microwave 35

EQF Software 54

Elecraft 105

Gap Antennas 17

GigaParts 66.67.68.69

HamRadioManuals 113

Ham Radio Outlet 10.1 16

High Sierra Antennas 105

Hy-Gain 1,5

ICOM Amerlca.Inc .7,31.33,111,Cov 4

K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 112

Kanga US 71

Kenwood, USA Cov 2.3

KK7TV Communications 112

LOG Electronics .48

Log Window by SCO 87

M2 Antennas 39

www.cc-ameteur-reenc.cem July 2004 • CO • 113
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WANTED: Eart~ Microprocessors, e.g.:KIM·s. SYM's,
AIM's, SOL's, osrs. Also: UNIMAT & Watchmaker
lathes & ATMOS Clocks. John Rawley, 1923 Sus
quehanna, Abing ton , PA 19001 ; phone 215-884·
9220 : e-mail: <iOhnR75O@aoLcom>.

WEBSTER BAND SPANNER: All bands mobile ver·
teat antenna, good condition , as described in May
2004 ca. page60.1 ship. $50. W2WOK,Stanley, 914 ·
337·6 159.

PAIR OF EIMAC 4-1000A's. $200 each or $350 'or
both. M. Wendell, 58952 Lepley Rd., Colon , M149040
(269·432·2669).

New MexiCO ham rado cansqn sceoseplates W ANT
ED, 1940' s - present . buyltrada, Bill Johnston , Box
640, Organ, NM 88052·0640, <K5ZI@arrt.nel>, 505
382-7804

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing, 't-s het s , and MORE. Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888·833·3 104, or <WNW.
cnarrcicoracc.ccn».

QRP Now! Today"s hottest boo!<. on QRP rigs. kits.
accessories, contests, DXing tips, and more! Or,
KEYS II views & in'o on world 's mosl exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, 4941 SCenic View Drive , Birmingham, AL
35210.

KA2RIT Computer parts & accessories at <www.
globalcomputer2000 .com>,phone 973-372 ·8300, fax
973-372·881 8, <info@globaloomputer2OQO,com>.

DIRECTIONAL ANTENNAS MADE SIMPLE. excet.
lent 'or 160/80140m. WWW,BROADCA STBOOKS,
COM

FOR SALE: Kenwood TS820 transceiver $550 ,
Kenwood 2m transceiver w/PS2 power supply $350.
vaesu cocos patch and Heath S8610 scope-cotters.
Toll-free 866-21 3-4826.

TAIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT; Find out the
real story on meander performance. K7LXC and
NOAX tesl more than a dozen antennas, including
Force 12, Hy-Gain, Mosley, Bencher, and c usboan.
84-page report includes protocol, data sets, and sum
maries. $1 7 plus $4 sIh. ewew.cnamocnraoc.ccn»
or 888·833-3104.

FOR SALE: CQlHam RadiolOST173 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data Sheet. W6DOB. 45 527
Third Street East , lancaster , CA 93535-1 602.

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial , indus
trial . amateur. Radi o Daze, LLC, 7620 Omnitech
Place. Victor, NY 14506 USA (phone 585-742-2020 :
'ax 800-456·6494 : e·mail: <info@radiodaze.com».

NEAT STUFF! DWMCommunieations - <hnp://qth.
comldwm>

WWW.PEIDXLODGE.COM

PACKET RADIO AND MOREl Join TAPR, connect
with the largest amateur radio digilal group in the U.S.
Creators 0' the TNC-2 standard, working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benetits: newsletter, software,
discounts on kits and pubrcato ns. For membership
price s co ntact TAPR, 8987 ·309 E. Tanque Verd e
Road, #337, Tucson, AI 85 749-9399 (pho ne 940·
383·0000; fax 940·566·2544 : internet <tapr@tapr.
erg>; web : <http :itwww.tapr,org».

SMART BATIERY CHARGERS Kits & Assemblies,
Surplus Parts, and more. <WNW,a-aeogineeriog.com>

WANTED TO BUY: A ham radio transceiver that has
transistors, nottubes, and has no computer in it. May
be from a 1960 to 1980 model. Write to me: N7VNP,
860 S, Iowa Ave., Payette, ID 83661.

ALUMINUM CASE ideal 'or QRP protOlyping pro
jects. Optional PCB has multiple DC regulators .
cwww.eldenmcdutfie.com>

l

• •• • • • • -.. .". .. .. .. .. ".. " .. " .. .. ..- .. . " ..

Contacting
We're always happy to hear from our
readers. You can reach us by mail,
phone, fax, or e-mail. Here's how:
Mail : CO Amateur Radio,
25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801
Phone: (9-5 eastern): 516-681-2922
Fax: 516-681-2926
E-mail addresses :
General: cq@cq-amateur-radio.com
Editor: w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com
Columnists:

(callsign)@cq-amateur-radio.com
Publ isher :
k2mga@cq-amateur-radio.com
Advertising :
arnie@cq-amateur-radio.com

USA VEIXE Foreign

1Year 31.95 44.95 56.95

2 Years 57.95 83.95 107.95
• 83.95 122.953 Years 158.95

If you enjoy Amateur Radio,
you'll enjoy

re'e a different kind of ham magazine.

Fun to read . interesting from cover to cover, written
50 YOUcan understand it. That's ca. Read and enjoyed
by thousands of people each month in 11 6 count ries
a ro und the world.

CQ also epcneore these fourteen wcria -famoue award
programs and contests: The CQ World-Wide DXPhone and

CW Contests. the CO WAZ Award, t he CO World~Wide wrx Phone and ON
Contests, the CO World-Wide VHF Contest, t he COU5A-CAAward, t he CQWPX
Award, t he CO World-Wide 160 Meter Phone and ON Contests, the CO World 
Wide RTIY Contest , t he CO 5 Ba nd WAZ Award, t he CO DX Award, and the
highly acclaimed CO DX Hall of Fame.

2004105 Amateur Radio Calendar
*FREE with every 3-year subscription!

Purchase a 3-year subscripti on and
rece ive a 15 month calendar (January 2004 lhrough
March 2005)

a $8.95 value - FREE!
Calendar includes 15 spectacular images of some 01 the
biggest , most photogenic shacks, antennas, scenics and
personalities in our hobby ! Also includes dates of impor
tant Ham Radio contests and operating events, meteor
showers, phases of the moon and other astronomical info,
plus important and popular holidays !

Looking Ahead in IKU
Here are some of the stories we're
working on for upcoming issues of CO:

"Results, 2003 CO World Wide sse
DX Contest." by K3EST
"1DOth Anniversary of the 'Bug, ' ~

byW40 A
"Hot Stuff at Hamventlon.~ by W2VU
"Secrets of Top DXers," by W 1HEO

Plus .. .

"wireless Signaling Without Radiated
Power." by W4LTU
"Still Chasing the Invisible Wave, ~

by RV31Z
"Breaking the Language Barrier,~
by KD5HTB

114 . CO • July 2004 Visit Our W eb Site



$42.95
$28.95
514.95

, .

7 .2v 1650mAh 2 .
NEW- 1hfIV. 1001l Di~ CharrIw

~' a"llr~~ ..._ ... -"'<:11-. .....__
(2l """""" _ AC__IWD ,1\IDC-_...._...__.
13/ ,. J_ _
Idl f .., .. _1.aI ___

.. "

. " ...

•

EBP·22xh ....._ ..12.0v 1650mAh
EBP·20xh _ .. 7.2v 1650mAh
ECH·11 s-ceu AA case

PB·2h """""-__> 8.4v 800mAh 529.95

BP·173x __.. 9.6v 1450mAh
BP·170L 6-<:811 AA case (new'f

•

•

PB-6.. ,.. , 7.2v 1600mAh
PB-8xh _ .._ _ 12.0v 1650mAh

BP-Sh .....-<:._ 8Av 1400mAh $32.95
BP·202h _ oom;_2t2l 7.2v 1400mAh $29.95
IC-8 8-<:eU AA case r"CI\ar9O-*:l<!) $22 .95

•

BP.157.. 1BP.131h 7 .2v 1650mAh 128.95

FNB·1 0 7 .2v 800mAh $20.95
FBA·10 6-Cell AA case 514.95

FNB·25.. .._ _ 7 .2v
FNB·27xh ... _ 12.0v

AA Nl-MH ce lls @ 2200tnAh - SAlE $ 2.50 ••ch I
.. ..,. t ........ _ . ... f • • _ u-. ..c.VI$ l>ISC, '" _ EX

• •
BATTERIES A lIERICA llfl.()"_Rd" _ ... ~Hl

Order Toll Free: 1-800-308-4805
Fa" 608-831-1082 E-m8~; ehyo$t@ehorus.nel

For KENWOOD TH+HiA I Fl ' r l iOhlumlOIU Cit J,

SA TTERIES AMERICA Ph:800-308-4805

www.wattsunlimited.com

www.xxtowers.com

www.vxstdusa.com

www.niftyaccessories.com

www.palomar-engineers.com

www.pwdahl.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.prolog2k.com

www.w4mpy.com

www. radcomm.bizland.com/rad-comm

www.wb2jkj.org

www.radiodaze.com

www.radioworks.com

www.dx4win.com

www.thertc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.cloninqsottware.com

www.sgcworld.com

www.saratogaham.com

www.surplussales.com

www.rfparts.com

www.tentec.com

www. texastowers.com

www3.sympatico.caltgmcJindex.html

www.universal-radio.com

www.vibroplex.com

www.ww-manufacturing.com

www.buddipole.com

www.w4rt.com

www.w5yi.org

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.microham.com

Nifty Accessories 71

Palomar Engineers 71

Peter Dahl Co 79

PowerPort 50,87,112

Proloq 113

OSLs by W4MPY 96

Radcomm Radio 83

Radio Club of JHS 22 62

Radio Daze 113

Radio Works 91

Rapidan Data Systems (DX4WIN)..53

RF Connection 113

RF Parts 21 ,47

RT Systems 93

SGC, Inc 35.45

Saratoga Amateur Radio Productszf

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 71

Taylor Tubes 47

Ten Tee 19

Texas Towers 58.59

T.G.M. Communications 50

Universal Radio, Inc 50

\l'ibroplex 63

W & W Antennas .49

W3FF Antennas 65

W4RT Eleetronics 27

W5Yl Marketing 57

W91NN Antennas 11 2

Watts Unlimited 54

XX Towers 87

Yaesu Electronics 14.15,Cov 3

It' s easy to advertise in ca.
Lei me know w hat I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2100.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail :arnie@Cq-amateur-rad io .com

MFJ Enterprises 37,51

MicroHAM 113

www.cq-emeteur-racrc.ccm

National Antenna Consortium 93 www.antenna-consortium.org

Nemal Eteetronics 30 www.nemal.com

New Communications Solutions 63 www. ncsradio.com
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• 10M16M12W7OCM • Wires capable
• BOO. memories ' DUin-ill CTCSSJOCS
• Remotable wloptional VSK-89Oll

call Now For Special PrIcIng

UK,.~ HF, VHF, UHF

• l00w HFI6M, SOW 2M, lOw UHF
• DSP illcluded • 32 color display
• 200 mems • Detachable !root plllel iYSK-llSl~I

Call for Low Intro Price!

• SOw 2m, 40w 011 440mHz
• Weather AleJ1
• 1000+ Mems
• WIRf SCapabilrly
• Widetland Receiver (Celt 8kx~ed)

Call Now for Your low Price!

FT·7800R 2MI440 Mobile

' 100w 160-61.1, 12VDC •JIol-.g 6llM .....
• Buill-ill OVR, CW Memory Keyer
• OSP, Auto-Notch · 99 Memories
• ccmout« ccntrcueme. CAT System

limited Availability!

FT-8900R uuaooaoo jrensceiver

FT·920 HFHiM Trall sceiver

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

VX·150

5tVZfW22014ol0 HT

• Wideballd RX - 900 Memories
• sw TX (300mw 22OMhl)
' l i-loll Battery
• Fu lly Sllbme~ib~ 10 311.
• Dum-in CTCSSIDCS
• illteJllel WIRf S compatible

Now available In Black!
NEW low Price!

• 5WC lJ.8V ext DC • USB. l SD, f;N, AM. FM
• Packet (12001!l60ll Baud FM) • 200 mems
• bUill ill CTCSS/DCS ' TX 160-1OM, 61,1 , 2M, 440
• Compa!:! 53" , 1.5" , 6,5' , 261bs
• FND-85 NiMH battery . NC-72BillCtuded

Call How for low Pricing!

VX·5R/VX·5RS

FT·817ND HFNHFIUHFTCVA

· 6Sw • Ruggedly Buill
• Alpha Numeric Memory System
• Direct Keypad FreQuellCy fntry
• Bullet-proof Frollt Elld

Call Now for Low Intro Pricing!

VX·7R/VX·7R Black

'"'w_
• Wioeballd RX • 6M-2M-440TX
• 5Woutput ' l i-loo Battery
• 220 trees. opt. barometer unjt
• Alpha Numeric Display
• CTCS5IDCS bUilt-ill

NEW Low Price!

,.-
• Direcl Keypad Elllry
• 5w output
• 209 memcnes
• Ullra Rugged
Call Now For Special Pricing!========='==

®

• HFI6M12W7OCM · OSP BUill-ill
• HF 100W (2OW battery)
• OptiOlll1 P.S. • TUller ' TCXOBuill-in

Caillilow for Our low Pricing!

FT·897D 'lHFIlJHFIHFTrallscemr

FT·1000MP MKV HF Trallsceiver

• Enhanced Oigrlal Signal Processillg • liol ""*"""CI 6OM .....
• Dual RX
• CollirlS SSD filter bum-m
• 2oow, fxtefllal power supply

NEW Low Price!

FT·8800R 2M1440 Mobile

PHOENIX, A1
1939 W Dumap Ave.. 85021
t6021 242-J51S
(800) 444-9476
Gary, N7GJ. Mgr
1 mt. east of 1-11
p hotnll.h.mrldio . ~om

SUNIYVALE, CA
51 0 l awrence Exp. 1102
94085

1
4M) 736-9496
800) 854-6046

Howard. KE6PWH. Mgr,
So. lro m Hwy. 101
lunnyn11Oh. mr.dio,com

POIITLAIlO,OR
11705 SW Pa~ltll: HWV.
97223

1
503) 598-05"
800) 854-6046

Leon. W7AO, Mgr.
Tigard-99We, it
from Ifwv 5 & 211
por1l.nd<th,mr.d io.~om

OEJIVER,CO
11400 f . lIiff Ave 19, 80231

1
303) 745-7373
800) 444-9476

Joe. KOOGA, Mgr.
,)ohll. N5fH P. Mgr.
dtn-..lOhilmrldio.com

SAl DIEGO, CA
5375 Kearny Villa Rd., 92123

1
, 58) 560-4900
800) 854-6046

Tom. KM6K. "lor.
Hwy, 163 & Claremont Mesa
$.1ndl.goO~. m..djo,com

BURBAIlK,CA
2416 W VICtOry e., 91506
(818) 842-1786
(800) 854-6046
EriC. KA61Hl M~r.

Victory Blvd. at Buena Vista
I mi. west 1-5
bullNlnkOtl. mll dio.cam

OAKLAIlO,CA
221 uLivingston sr, 94606

1
510) 534-5757
800) 854-6046

Mart , WI7YN, Mor
1·880 at 23rd Ave. ramp
p kl.nd@h.mradIO.um

AIWIEIM. CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N, Euclid 51. ,92001

1
114) 533-7373
800) 854-6046

Janet. l<l7UF, M1'
. nahelm@hamra lo. eem

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington OCI
14803 8uild America Or, 2219f

1
703) 643-1063
800) 444-4799

Stew, N4SR. Mgr.
f , i1 161, 1-95, So. to US 1
WlIodbridgtOhilmfldio.com

lEW CASYLE, DE
(Near Philadelphia)
1509 N, Dupont Hwy., 197211

1
302) 322-7092
8(0) 644·4476

Rick. K3Tl. MOJ,
RT.13114 mt., So. 1·295
IIIwcasll,Ohamradio.com

SALEM, IN
(Near Boston]
224 N. 8roadway, 03079

1
603 ~ 898-3750
800) 444-0047

Chuck, NlUC, Mgr.
salll$ChamradiO.com
hi! 1, 1-93;
28 mt No. 01 acetcn
Ultm@lIImfldio .com

AT1AflYA, GA
6011 Butord Hwy.. 30340

1
770) 263-0700
800) 444"7927

Marl!;. KJ4VO, Mgr,
Doraville , 1 mr. Jl(I, of 1-285
Iltlnl,@hil mfldlo,com



Extreme ruggedness, outstanding audio,
ease of operation, and new emergency features:

he new YAESU FT·60R Dual·Band Hand·Held has it all!

5 W U~ra·RI,)99ed Magnesium Case
Submersible (3 feel tor 30 minutes)

VX-7RB/VX-7R
5 W Heavy Duly Aluminum DIBCaSl Case
VX-5R / V X-5Rs

'.5 WUltra Compact
VX-2R

1441430 MHz FM
DUAL BAND HANDHELD

FT-60R
""'-~X~:m,,§l,!!
Vertex Stan da rd
US Headqu arters
10900 Walker Street
Cypress, CA 90630 (714)827·7600



Gentlemen, start your engines. 1111 four of them!
Power your way tofront ofthepock with learn'snew 1(·7800.(utting
edge digital meets the best of wo,ld doss analog, ,esulnng in on
amazing 11 OdBof ,eceiverdynamicrange anda+4Od8m IP3 inthe
HF bonds! But that's no' all. The '7800 has two idenncol,
independent receiver (i"u i~ . Receive two different bonds
simultoneo~~ on different antennas, with no adverse effects from
one receiver tothe other - toke yourbond bopping and conlesnng to
the next level! There are four 32·bit floonng poin' OSP uni~ with 24·
bi, AOjOA cooverters, ooe eoch fa, the main RX, second RX, TX, and
spectrum scope, to o((elero'e data processing to whiplash speeds!
Ne~ designed JlOwer om~~iers providea powerful200W ofoutpu,
JlOwer at full duly cyde and lownonsmi' IMO. So who, are you
woinng fo<? Make yourmove. See yourauthorized learn deoler!

Dual Receive (anlrok Sepomtekeyrereser controls ere availablefor eachreceber.
(ootrols forvolume, RF gain, and OSPcootrok, the '7800 aka has independent
cootrols fOi the Oigitul Twin PlIS580nd I\.fling lIS well lIS the 70dB ManuolNotchBtes.
Whethel in0contest, or just hopping around the bonds, easy access to receive! controls
5lXh lIS volume, RFgain, ond Ali( adjustments ore at yourfingertips.

Duol Digital Twin P0S5Band Tuning On~ leom brings you Digital Twin PllS5Bond
I\.fling.Adjustments con be mode for each receive! wirllout affecting the other receWei.

Ind.pendon' Digi-lel (oo"oIs !ncorpom'ed into the 1(·7800 is 0 newly deligrod
digitd pre-seledtw. with 5ePQrutecontrols for each leceiver.

Independen, Auto lune Au'OfOOlicaly ,.0boot Y'" (W ~ Ii/, ,am. sigIJoIs. The
'/800 ""'01 lUI. you're righ' 00 the proper'equeory f~ these modes. Eoefl ,~....
has a5ePOOlte control.

Ind.pend.n1 AG< Settings lIiltIJie I[,( sellJlgs .. exh recee. On-1il<lIy
,<>los- '...ther ~ese,1[,( sellJlgs, ~ 0 completely _I[,( coo.d. •

I
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